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FD-36 (Rev. S-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/9/67

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code

)

AIRTEL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-8)

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-281) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UKA, INC., IN NORTH CAROLINA)

RE: NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE
COMMITTEE OF UNITED KLANS
OF AMERICA, INC. (NIC)

The Bureau is aware through various previous
communications of the intensive Counterintelligence Program
within the Charlotte Division directed against the United Klans
of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA) in North
Carolina in an effort to depose North Carolina Grand Dragon
J. R. JONES, and to foster complete disruption of the klan in
general

.

3 - Bureau (Enel . 3) (RM)
2 - Atlanta (RM)
2 - Birmingham (RM)
2 - Columbia (RM)
2 - Jacksonville) (RM)
2 - Knoxville) (RM)
2 - Memphis (RM)

(§) - Miami (RM)
2 - Mobile (RM)
2 - Norfolk (RM)
2 - Richmond (RM)
2 - Savannah (RM)
2 - Tampa (RM)
3 - Charlotte (2 - 157-281)

(1 - 157-230) /S-7-///V-we
GCK:cbw
(30)

Approved:
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CE 157-281

To further this counterintelligence, the Charlotte
Division requests Bureau approval of the following program as a
counterintelligence operation.

On Page 21, of "The Klan in Action", there is provision
under Section 11 entitled, "Intelligence Committee" for the
establishment of a committee whose duties are stated to be, among
other things, the protection of the klan from the actions of
unfavorable members and to investigate members whose actions are
suspicious or whose actions seem to show lack of proper regard
to any part of their oath and to protect the klan Order by
advising of spies and enemies within the klan.

A copy of "The Klan in Action" has previously been
furnished to the Bureau in Charlotte letter to the Bureau on
4/7/65, directed to the attention of Research - Satellite Section,
Domestic Intelligence Division, under the caption of "United
Klans of America, Inc.; RM"

.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

It will be noted that this letterhead lists on tne leit margin tne
location of various committee agents.

"The Klan in Action” provides for such Intelligence
Committee on a klavern level and it is not known that such a
committee is in existence or operation on the national level, but
it is felt that this operation has immense potential for creating
confusion and disruption within the klan ranks as will be set out
hereinafter. In connection with this counterintelligence operation,
Charlotte proposes and strongly recommends Bureau approval to
utilize letterheads identical with that which is enclosed for the
Bureau's information. If Bureau approval is granted, Charlotte
will prepare a letter on this letterhead which will be sent to
all Imperial Officers and other Grand Dragons in the UKA empire.

This letter will point out to the Imperial Officers
and Grand Dragons that this committee has met, after being duly
assembled for the purpose of ascertaining the true state of facts
existing within the North Carolina klan as relates to the charges
and counter-charges being made by North Carolina Grand Dragon
J. R. JONES and Imperial Kludd, Rev. GEORGE DORSETT.

-2-
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CE 157-281

The letter will state that the committee, after a full
investigation of the controversy raging in North Carolina, has
found sufficient cause to warrant the removal of J. R. JONES as
Grand Dragon and will state that the charges directed against
JONES by DORSETT have been found to have basis in fact, and based
upon this finding the committee will set out that Imperial Wizard
ROBERT SHELTON, because of his failure to take appropriate action
in regard to this matter, is being suspended as Imperial Wizard.

Based upon these findings, the committee will then
direct that all Imperial Officers and Grand Dragons receiving
copies of this letter should immediately reproduce copies of this
letter which should be forwarded to the Exalted Cyclops of all
units with the instructions that until further notice, no further
monies or contributions in any fashion should be directed to the
North Carolina State Office or to the Imperial Office until such
time as the committee meets in final session and until such time
as a new Grand Dragon is appointed for North Carolina, and until
such time as SHELTON is re-instated by the committee.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

By virtue of the fact that "The Klan in Action” under
Section 11, sets out that the members of this committee must work
in utmost secrecy, this will be used as the reason the letter is

not signed but a seal has been prepared and has been affixed to
the copies furnished the Bureau and it is believed that this will
lend authenticity to the document in the eyes of the klansmen,
although it is not signed.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D) will
have the letter reproduced and he will then personally furnish
the letter to all units in North Carolina by cover letter, pointing
out that the units may not have received a copy of this letter since
JONES in all likelihood would not follow the mandate in the letter
and forward it to all units as ordered by the National Intelligence
Committee.

-3-
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CE 157-281

It is believed that this type of counterintelligence
movement will have a profound impact on the klan in North Carolina,
throwing it into turmoil, leaving many units undecided as to
whether to send money to the state office or national office and
will require attempts at rebuttal by both SHELTON and JONES, who
will probably attempt to point out there is no such committee.
This would then give DORSETT the further opportunity to point out
there is such a committee and use as an example for the National
Intelligence Committee the provision set out in Section 11 of
"The Klan in Action" as relates to the unit level.

\
It is felt that such letter will also create confusion

and work to the detriment of the klan in general and for that
reason, the Charlotte Office recommends that all Imperial Officers
and Grand Dragons in states other than North Carolina also receive
copies of the communication.

To further this portion of the program, Charlotte is
requesting that all offices receiving copies of this communication
covering the States of Alabama, Georgia, Florida, South Carolina,
Tennessee, and Virginia, furnish to Charlotte the current
addresses of all Imperial Officers and other Grand Dragons in
the states set out above.

If the Bureau approves of this counterintelligence
operation, Charlotte will prepare these letters for forwarding
and re-mailing from Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

In view of the present turmoil within North Carolina
relating to the DORSETT and JONES situation, it is felt that time
is of the essence in this operation, and offices receiving copies
of this communication are requested to submit the addresses of
the Imperial Officers and Grand Dragons to Charlotte by return
airtel

.

The Bureau is requested to expeditiously consider this
program and advise Charlotte if such program can be instituted.

HW 11637 Dodd: 59167475 Page 5



FD-J6 (Rev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 5/9/67

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-8)

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-281) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
(INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UKA, INC., IN NORTH CAROLINA)

Jl/S
*-

re: National intelligence
COMMITTEE OF UNITED KLANS
OF AMERICA, INC. (NIC)

The Bureau is aware through various previous
communications of the intensive Counterintelligence Program
within the Charlotte Division directed against the United Klans
of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (UKA) in North
Carolina in an effort to depose North Carolina Grand Dragon
J. R. JONES, and to foster complete disruption of the klan in
general

.

3 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

b-
2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

2 -

3 -

Bureau (Enel. 3) (RM)
Atlanta (RM)
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Columbia (RM)
Jacksonville) (RM)
Knoxville) (RM)
Memphis (RM)
Miami (RM)
Mobile (RM)
Norfolk (RM)
Richmond (RM)
Savannah (RM)
Tampa (RM)
Charlotte (2 - 157-281)

(1 - 157-230) soiMHHfe^iwnam 1
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(30)
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CE 157-281

To further this counterintelligence, the Charlotte
Division requests Bureau approval of the following program as a
counterintelligence operation.

On Page 21, of "The Klan in Action", there is provision
under Section 11 entitled, "Intelligence Committee" for the
establishment of a committee whose duties are stated to be, among
other things, the protection of the klan from the actions of
unfavorable members and to investigate members whose actions are
suspicious or whose actions seem to show lack of proper regard
to any part of their oath and to protect the klan Order by
advising of spies and enemies within the klan.

A copy of "The Klan in Action" has previously been
furnished to the Bureau in Charlotte letter to the Bureau on
4/7/65, directed to the attention of Research - Satellite Section,
Domestic Intelligence Division, under the caption of "United
Klans of America, Inc.; RM"

.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

It will be noted that this letterhead lists on the left margin the
location of various committee agents.

"The Klan in Action" provides for such Intelligence
Committee on a klavern level and it is not known that such a
committee is in existence or operation on the national level, but
it is felt that this operation has immense potential for creating
confusion and disruption within the klan ranks as will be set out
hereinafter. In connection with this counterintelligence operation,
Charlotte proposes and strongly recommends Bureau approval to
utilize letterheads identical with that which is enclosed for the
Bureau's information. If Bureau approval is granted, Charlotte
will prepare a letter on this letterhead which will be sent to
all Imperial Officers and other Grand Dragons in the UKA empire.

This letter will point out to the Imperial Officers
and Grand Dragons that this committee has met, after being duly
assembled for the purpose of ascertaining the true state of facts
existing within the North Carolina klan as relates to the charges
and counter-charges being made by North Carolina Grand Dragon
J. R. JONES and Imperial Kludd, Rev. GEORGE DORSETT.

-2-
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CE 157-281

The letter will state that the committee, after a full
investigation of the controversy raging in North Carolina, has
found sufficient cause to warrant the removal of J. R. JONES as
Grand Dragon and will state that the charges directed against
JONES by DORSETT have been found to have basis in fact, and based
upon this finding the committee will set out that Imperial Wizard
ROBERT SHELTON, because of his failure to take appropriate action
in regard to this matter, is being suspended as Imperial Wizard.

Based upon these findings, the committee will then
direct that all Imperial Officers and Grand Dragons receiving
copies of this letter should immediately reproduce copies of this
letter which should be forwarded to the Exalted Cyclops of all
units with the instructions that until further notice, no further
monies or contributions in any fashion should be directed to the
North Carolina State Office or to the Imperial Office until such
time as the committee meets in final session and until such time
as a new Grand Dragon is appointed for North Carolina, and until
such time as SHELTON is re-instated by the committee.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

By virtue of the fact that "The Klan in Action" under
Section 11, sets out that the members of this committee must work
in utmost secrecy, this will be used as the reason the letter is
not signed but a seal has been prepared and has been affixed to
the copies furnished the Bureau and it is believed that this will
lend authenticity to the document in the eyes of the klansmen,
although it is not signed.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)
|
Will

have the letter reproduced and he will then personally furnish
the letter to all units in North Carolina by cover letter, pointing
out that the units may not have received a copy of this letter since
JONES in all likelihood would not follow the mandate in the letter
and forward it to all units as ordered by the National Intelligence
Committee.

-3-
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CE 157-281

It is believed that this type of counterintelligence
movement will have a profound impact on the klan in North Carolina,
throwing it into turmoil, leaving many units undecided as to
whether to send money to the state office or national office and
will require attempts at rebuttal by both SHELTON and JONES, who
will probably attempt to point out there is no such committee.
This would then give DORSETT the further opportunity to point out
there is such a committee and use as an example for the National
Intelligence Committee the provision set out in Section 11 of
"The Klan in Action" as relates to the unit level.

It is felt that such letter will also create confusion
and work to the detriment of the klan in general and for that
reason, the Charlotte Office recommends that all Imperial Officers
and Grand Dragons in states other than North Carolina also receive
copies of the communication.

To further this portion of the program, Charlotte is
requesting that all offices receiving copies of this communication
covering the States of Alabama, Georgia, Florida, South Carolina,
Tennessee, and Virginia, furnish to Charlotte the current
addresses of all Imperial Officers and other Grand Dragons in
the states set out above.

If the Bureau approves of this counterintelligence
operation, Charlotte .will prepare these letters for forwarding
and re-mailing from Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

In view of the present turmoil within North Carolina
relating to the DORSETT and JONES situation, it is felt that time
is of the essence in this operation, and offices receiving copies
of this communication are requested to submit the addresses of
the Imperial Officers and Grand Dragons to Charlotte by return
airtel

.

The Bureau is requested to expeditiously consider this
program and advise Charlotte if such program can be instituted.

-4-
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Appellate Court Releases

State KKICs Grand Dragon
Charles B. (Rip) Riddle-

hoover, the 35-year-old

Grand Dragon of the South
Florida Ku Klux Klan, was a

free man Wednesday after

an appellate court reversed

his conviction and three-year
prison sentence for illegal

posseSSWlTor firearms.

Riddlehoover had been
found guilty

. last June 24,

and sentenced by then-Crimi-

Pllllil

Riddlehoover
. . . illegal search

nal Court Judge Jack Falk.-

“It idj evident that the pre-
text ofja minor trafflo viola-

tion was used to stop and
search <i(a car In which Rid-

dlehoover was riding) with-
out a search warrant,’’ the
Third District Court of Ap-
peal said.

Riddlehoover, convicted as
a felon for an Atlanta
burglary, admitted owner-
ship of a pistol found in the

auto driven by Jack H.
Grantham, when it was stop-

ped by sheriffs deputies on ,

the North-South Expressway.

"Where the primary pur-

pose of an arrest appears to

have been a pretext for mak-
ing an unrelated, exploratory
search of the defendant or

{

his car, the search is not jus-

tified,” the court said.

Riddlehoover had appealed
his conviction on the ground
Judge Falk should have sup-

pressed the evidence the

same reason cited by the

appellate court.

Htf 11637 Dodd: 59167475 Page 10



8/13/67

AIRTEL

70: DIRECTOR, WB1 (157-9-20)

FRCH^^-fi'AC, HIMlX (157-1114)

COUNTBRCTTELLIGENCE SSSGGRAH
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OT HATE GROUPS
(CHARLES BASER RUSDl^HOOVEB)

ReBu&lrtel to Ilioai 9/16/66.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copleB of a
newspaper clipping from the 'Ulaai HeraldH dated 5/11/67
showing that the Appellate Court reversed the conviction
of a three year prison sentence against CHARLES BASER
R JOOVBIt.

It is anticipated that RIDDLEHOOVER will again
bococo active is Elan or hate groups and Jilaal will he
alert to submit counterintelligence proposals to disrupt
BIBBLEHOOVEE,

/s'7-///y -¥62
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or

FD-306 (3-21-58)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

5/4/67
Method of delivery (che

I I In person I I by telephone by mail I I nrally

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

.1 UpplUpiIUtH UlUL'tU

Received by

WILLIAM NEUMANN

I I recording device lX) written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Dictated

Transcribed

. to .

Authenticated i/20/67
by Informant ' 7

Brief description of activity or material

Meeting of Seaway Consultants » Inc., 4/20/6 7,

Discussion had relative to selling and/or

refinancing Klan building.

RamovIre- CopieS :

Date of Report

4/20/67
Date(8) of activity

4/20/67

File where original is located if not attached

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Action:

1 - 157-514 (UKA)

1 - 157-1431
1 - 157-1381
1 - 157-1464
1 - 157-1424
1 - 157-1509
1 - 157-1562
1 - 157-1697
1 - 157-1757
1 - 157-1457
1 - 157-1406
1 - 157-1632
0- 157-1114

(KLAVERN #6)
(FINANCES)
(ZBIN)
(ABERNATHY)
(MC BROOM)
(BURD)
(KNEHNER)
(STEPHENS)
(KGTHROCK)
(TAYLOR)
(WASSER)
(CIP)

Is Consider CIP action
should refinancing
of Klan building
be requested of any
bank. \

Block Stdrap

J

A&*<- 'i U
' ml i s 196/

;

JSP-///V-#6?HW 11637 Dodd: 59167475 Page 12



t

Aril 20, 1967
Ft.Lauderdale, Fla.

On April 20, 1967, ^at $*7 :30PM, there was a
Board Of Directors Meeting Of Seaway Engineering Inc., held
in the office of DAN ZBIN, President of the corporation,(and
ownner of DAN ZBIN LANDSCAPING CO., INC.)

Those present were ZBIN, ABERNATHY, MC BROOM, BURD,
KUEHNER, STEPHENS, and R0THR0CK, all Klansmen of Unit#6,UKA.

It was discussed what to do about the building
that the men have been trying to sell. The men who were inter-
ested in buying the building, can’t seem to get financing to
suit their budget.

ROTHROCK was against the selling of the building,
and asked why, the building couldn’t be REFINANCED, so the pay-
ments could be dropped where the KLAN UNIT could afford to keep
it for^a meeting place.

ZBIN was appointed to contact the BANK he deals with
in his business, #####AD##j^EVERGLADES BANK, and MC BROOM was

• . appointed to talk with FORT LAUDERDALE NATIONAL. It was heard that
JESS TAYLOR will be contacted tomorrow(April 21, 1967 ) to have *

his bank, (FIRST NATIONAL) to send an appraiser out to see what
that bank would go on the refinancing.

IT was heard that there is a first mortgage with
HOLLYWOOD BANK AND TRUST and a second mortgage with a women
in OHIO who originally ew&Sd the property.

The Building which is located at 232 SW 30 Street,
Ft. Lauderdale, id the meeting place of The UNITED KLANS OF
AMERICA, KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, UNIT#6, and Is used for
only that purpose.

pu The reason that the corporation was formed was so
the Xpn KLANSMEN would be able to KEEP the building, if the organ-
ization was ever declared "illegal" or was dlsbanned. Otherwise
if the organization folded, the Imperial Office could step in and
claim it as the organization, and sefcl it out from under the men.

The KLANSMEN are assessed an extra $3.00 per month,
which after $28.00 is,accumulated, they receive a stock certif-
icate worth amALF-SHEREr 'The-assessment-is -NOT -COMPULSORY, and
some men# pay in as much as $28.00 a month.

DAN ZBIN holds all the stock "IN TRUST", according
to the legal papers drawn up by ROGER L. DAVIS, the attorney for
the corporation.^It was heard that DAVIS is NOT a- KLANSMAN, but
is called a "SYBPATHIZER" by those who have met him. The officers

.

of the corporation are as follows

;

DAN ZBIN, President. 0LIN ABERNATHY, Vice President. JOSEPH BURD,
Secretary. DONALD STEPHENS, Treasurer. SAM MC BROOM, Besident Agent
and Board of Directors are; KUEHNER, TAYLOR, WASSER,and ROTHROCK.

HW 11637 Dodd: 59167475 Page 13



Page #2

•
April 20, 1967

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Discussion was brought up about dropping the ceiling
after they receive what money they can by refinancing, along with
putting a new door in the rear. Painting, and otherlmprovements
were mentioned.

The men also talked about the matches ordered by the
unit, and the collecting of donations towards the PLANT CITY
DEFENSE FUND.

<Jhe men also discussed the possibility of getting a
member, or sympathizer who owns some land to let them erect a
sign, at least 4*X 8‘ reading "Future Home of the Ku Klux Klan",
and showing 5 acres, with a school. Church, and playground, along
with a 8’x 12* outdoor movie screen, in a pictorial. This was a
move to "shake people iip"in the city of Ft. Lauderdale that the
Klan was here to stay, and they are growing bigger every day.

j

’ KUEHNER, who is a signpalnter said that they may run into
trouble getting a permit to erect it, unless they could show deed to
the property, but MC BROOM said he*d see HARRY HICKSON, and get that
straightened out.

j

KUEHNER brought two manlla envelopes of KLAN LITERATURE
along, 'and turned it over to ROTHROTH, who was heard to be starting
to become active again in DAVIE, FLA. He was heard to have said at
the last meeting of the Unit, that he had TEN (10) MEN read^Jbo be
sworn in. ju»

j

The meeting lasted about 2 hours, and by ZZl0:00 PM all
the men had left the building that they were meeting in.

HW 11637 Docld: 59167475 Page 14



5/16/67

A I R T E L REGISTERED MAIL

TO: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-281)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

SUBJECT : COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UKA, INC., IN NORTH CAROLINA)

For the information of Charlotte, there is no
Grand Dragon in the State of Florida. Florida has been
divided into four provinces with a Titan as the individual
in charge of the province. Province No. 1 covers the
Miami Division and the Titan is SAM MC BROOM, 232 S. W.
30th Street, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

There are no Imperial officers of the UKA
in the Miami Division.

For the further information of Charlotte, the
following are the current ECs of the active klaverns
of the UKA in the Miami Division:

Klavern #6
FHEKT'KUEHNER
Kuehner's Sign
Shop
860 E. Oakland Park Blvd.
Oakland Park, Fla.

/S7-//J¥~¥7a
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MM 157-1114

Klavern #14
U30N BLANTON
Leon's Shoe Shop
Miracle Plaza Shopping Center
Vero Beach, Fla.

Klavern #28
Bumraour

—

Holt's Catfish Restaurant
Okeechobee

, Fla

.

Klavern #29
WILBURN

1

FINLEY, SR.
815$ E. Main Street
Pahokee, Fla.

Klavenn #32
WETmYmSN, JR.
Route #2
Desota City, Fla,

i

I

2 .

Htf 11637 Dodd: 59167475 Page 16



DIEBCTOB, FBI (174*223)
(157*9*4)

5/20/67

SAC, BIBMIHGHAH (174*56) (P)

CHABBQH

CCKJHTERINTELLIGEHCE PROGBAH
I8TSBH&L SECUMTY
DISBOPTIOK 0F HATE GBjOUPS
(BOBEBT B. SHELTON)

So Birmingham airtel to Bureau dated 9/30/67.

This is to advloo that recent contacts elth
FOIA(b) (7) -(D) \

I
have detorwJUtod that

he does not have aay additional toll call tDfomtlon
available as yet concerning captioned natters. Referenced
airtel set forth the problems and circumstances involved
In Instant natters.

AS soon as additional Information is furnished
in regard to these cases byl^w <

7
>

- (P)| or other appropriate
officials, the results will be furnished the Bureau and
interested offices.

Bureau (HU)
Charlotte (174*59) (RH)
Miami (157*1114) (Info) (RH>
Birmingham
(1 - 174*56)
(1 * 157*835)

MHBsJbh
(8)

/ sT 7 .( tjy./' „ y 7
SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED FILED _k__
MAY 2 0 1967

A Afbi ^ wiami V^V-A
I
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V17/67

Aimm A1R UMh

TOt mwsmm, m% <x5?-*s~64>

SIDS, TASfcft <157-1339) <P)

COlJHTI^XiSTEUJGi^CB PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECCBITT
mtmmios op hate groups

ea 5/18/37 .

A(b)(7) - d
t advised that a rally held by

the USA at Orlando s Fla. on 5/13/67 wav so poorly planned and
®o unsuccessful that it resulted ia <aaharrasa»eat to tosa

,

ttgefoeffft, ggrtaft the nigh* f/**M \

1

( )( ) ( >

ICPhcmetid. members
ox zm uriando. Fin. Klareru of the EKA, regarding the rally.

They felt that B12WA58S5 a. ^OEES, BC of the Orlando
Klavera, vss the individual rosptmsi&le for the poorly planned
rally and therefore responsible for the general dis-aatiafactioo
of felan raembere regarding the rally.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Bureau authority is requested to have! mwi 7
)

- u
; build

up the fooling of antagonist toward JOKES because of the poor

/rfc

S « Bureau C8S)
,-> Jacksonville

Wia»i (SB)
v v8^- Taaspa

<1 **FOIA(b)

YCA : Ira
' *

<3)

<*r

/ I (

*f
- -7

I

SEflRCHE0 _£> INDEXED _
1

|

SERIALIZED /.V^FILED _!>

MAY 2 01967
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&/is/

m

assmasam kail

S?SS3§:

mi (is?«9-sd)

iSAc, &um <is?~m4)CP)

cmms^tmEuxems® psxtmm
lvmm&L Brnmin
smmvsim of bm® asms&s
<cx& 0 i»c.., stars' cm&imy

il& Charlotte airiet to Bureau B/Q/Q^, and jayairtel
t© Chariot fc© iVlC/C*? , eaptaoa&a ao ah&ve*

'St.© lattor caeKualeatiOB sat £©rife identities
and adereeaes o£ Elau officials residing within the SJiaci
Division.

Charlotte suggests ia referemied Charlotto
ooss2£uoicati€tts that if the Bureau approves the reading ©£
certain disruptive letters to £las official® f that tiwy
&© sailed frog Ft* 3«*udgrcale fl Fla. Charlotte ex
ia fchia w&v.l

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

mm- bureau
2 - Charlotte {lV7~mi? (138)

JL-» ‘S&sspa (OS)
i)~ Bias!

Tv.A^-'
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m i&f-iua

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

HiBffli fools that the aailiag of theoe Mtera
£txn& Ft* Lauderdale nay ia soko way Jeopardise these

inforaaote a® the source of the spurious letters.

A© an alternative# it is poifiW out that Titusville#

Fla*, is the location of the teraser headquarters of the

state organization of the UKA in Fla.# and «aay fee a logical

place fres which to nail the letters# particularly sine©

it Is also the tee of BOYD HAHBY, the former GrancJ Bragon*

«hoa»s been critical of SUKLTOH and who has ©lose ties

with the {forth Caaclina orsanitation.

Taupe’ t& cocsieats in this regard would tee ®ost
pertinent.

8.
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FD-3S0 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

IR Youths Cited

In Fiery Cross

VERO BEACH — Four Indian

River County youths were ar-

rested in Melbourne Tuesday
night on charges of disorderly

conduct and conspiracy for al-

legedly burning an 8-foot cross
in front of a Negro night club,

it was learned today.

The four, James Blanton, 21,

son of Leon Blanton. Indian Riv-
er County Ku Klux Klan head
and high state official of the
United Klans; J. D. Hamlin,
James Melvin Jones, 18, and
Charles Haven, were bonded out
of the Melbourne city jail by
Leon Blanton.

The cross reportedly was
burned on the median strip of

U S. 1 and Line Street, the main
street in Melbourne’s Negro sec-
t i o n in front of the “Tiki
Room.”

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

"Page 1
"The News Tribune"
Ft. Pierce, Fla.

Date: 5/18/67
Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Tine:" IR YOUTHS CITED
IN FIERY CROSS" r

Character: RBI - KLAN
or

Classification157-1579
Submitting Office: Miami

^ Being Investigated
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5/29/67

Airtel

TO: SACs, Birmingham (174*86)
Charlotte (174*229)

From: Director, FBI (174*59)

CHARBOM
(00: C3)

Reference Is made to Birmingham letter to the Bureau, Charlotte,

and Miami, 5/20/67, submitted under captions "CHARBOM* and
"Counterintelligence Program, Internal Security, Disruption of Hate Groups,
(Robert M. Shelton)."

It appears from a review of toll records submitted by Birmingham
and Charlotte concerning calls placed by Robert M. Shelton, Imperial
Wizard of the UXA, Inc. , KXKK, that all Information of possible assistance
in CHARBOM has been obtained and furnished to the Department and that

additional records cannot logically be expected to be of further assistance
In captioned matter.

Birmingham and Charlotte discontinue further efforts to obtain
toll records from Shelton's phone. Instructions In this alrtel pertain only
to CHARBOM and In no way pertain to existing instructions In connection
with die counterintelligence program.

^J^SAC, Miami (157*1114)

/ s' n ~ /

)

/
vy

.
Ki 7 ^

L
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S/17/67

/

rr?

AXHTEL AIR SAIL

I

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, TAHPA <157-2963) <P)

C0UNTERISTELLIGEBC8 PROGRAM . „

ftTLLIAH H.^IOIARDSON Ik)**'
4''*

EH - SLAS ^ A
5*t

<00: TP)

For the information of the Bureau, WILLIAB H.
RICEAR3D308 van elected Greet Titan, Province 3, OKA, Inc.,
KRKK, on 4/9/67* Ho is presently very active In organising
OKA activity In the province. Since January, 1967, RICHARDSON
had been involved in a variety of situations all of which
hear testimony to his total disrespect for lav and order and
his propensity for violence. Following ore examples of his
behavior since that time:

In early January, RICHARDSON bscaso involved, and
. contributed too, a racial problem at the Royal Castle
Restaurant In Titusville, Florida. The problem arose when
the manager, JACOB JARE8 ,PAHA , aka Jake , began having
difficulty with Negro patrons in the restaurant. PAHA was
fired fros his position by the firm and promptly became a
member of the Titusville Wavern. RICHARDSON and several
members of the kl&veru frequented the restaurant several
evenings hoping to catch Negroes la therestaurant. Prompt
and decisive actlea by tho Titusville Police Department
averted any problems. Since that time PARA and RICHARDSON

3 * Bureau <R£)
- Jacksonville <HJi)
* SKlasd (SB)

2 - Tampa
EJTtlmw ^ lo

137

|S
1
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have become close associates. At about the same time, FAHA’e
wife, q grocery store clerk, ns robbed at guspslat fey an
unknown Hogro. At the trial of the accused Begro, RICHARDSON
and other klansmen sat in the courtroom and Bade derogatory
remarks about Bogroes throughout the trial. According to
persons present at the trial the consents were audible throughout
the reoa. When the Begro van acquitted, their comments were
particularly vicious, but were ignored by the presiding judge.

In a later trial Involving a complaint by a Negro
that a prominent wife of a Titusville contractor had threatened
his with a gun while he was driving around her neighborhood,
Mrs. LLUUANA RICHARDSON and SL&ANOB KGBBEGAY LOCKANY, sister
of the Virginia Grand Dragon, both gave testirony which placed
the votes in another part of town when the alleged Incident
took place. The woman was acquitted. YOS 018000, County
Solicitor has advised that although he has no proof.

(

FOIA(b) (6)

FOIA(b) (7) (C)

la March, 1967, Hra. RICHARDSON was arrested by the
Haines City PD for carrying a concealed weapon. The arrest
followed a disturbance at a Baines City restaurant caused by
JAKE FAHA after he alleged that a Begro had tried to run him
down in a car. BILL RICHARDSON was present during the incident.
The charges were thrown out of court because of an Invalid search.

On April 8, 1967 BXCBAHDSflN and sis other klansmcn
were arrested in Plant City, Florida for attempting to incite
a riot and vagrancy. This incident arose after RICHARDSON
bad been denied a parade permit toy the city and he this atoned
to march through the city anyway. They are appealing their
conviction on the above charges at the present tiro.

In Bay, 1967 HAROLD WAYNE MURRAY and CHARLES FAY GREEN,
20 and 18 years respectfully, entered a plea of guilty in the
Court of Record, Titusville to charges arising out of a racial
matter at the Royal Castle Restaurant on March 1, 1967. Again,
no proof exists, but it is logical to assume that it was the
corrupting influence of RICHARDSON and FAHA that caused the
incident. MURRAY was a member of tho Titusville Klavern at
the time of theincident.

- 2 -
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On 5/6/67 RICHARDSON was arrested by Brevard County
SO Deputy EARL FETCH for speeding. On 5/8/67 a cross was
burned in the front yard of the FUTCB hone. Investigation by
tbs Brevard County SO and FBI indicate that RICHARDSON and
WILLIAM HUBS, a Titusville Klavern somber, were responsible
for the incident.

/

Informants have reported on many occasions that
RICHARDSON, JAKE ffABA, and JACK EDWARD DENNETT, a close
associate of RICHARDSON and former R<PKQS) of the Jacksonville
Division carry weapons, either on their person or in their
automobiles.

In view of the above incidents, Tampa suggest© that
a vigorous counterintelligence program against RICHARDSON be
initiated at this tine in an effort to remove his from a

»- position of influence in the klan. It is further suggested
that a code same be given to this objective and a separate file
be opened , inasmuch as it is expected that Jacksonville and
Miami may be of assistance in this matter.

To begin such a program, Taspa suggests that a news-
paper article entitled "Portrait of a Kl&nsman* be carried la
The Orlando Sentinel newspaper, circulation 120,000 In Central
Florida. ” JACK 'UAY&S0ND, Assistant Managing Editor, Brevard
Section, Orlando Sentinel , has previously advised that he vodti
be more than willing to assign a reporter to such a story.
RAYMOND has been cooperative with the Bureau in the past in
this regard and the Bureau can be assured that RAYMOND will not
divulge the source of his Information. Tampa contemplates
only furnishing RAYMOND with RICHARDSON*s name, address,
occupation, klan position, time and place of his arrests or
involvement in racial situations. In addition Tampa will
furnish the date and number of BlGMBDSffl's wife's divorce
complaint, filed last year. The above information will give
RAYMOND sufficient lead material to develop a story regarding
RICHARDSON which by any standards will be damaging to hie
and the klan.

- 3 -
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I.

tt the story Is successful Tampa will follow with
additional counterintelligence suggestions designed to
implisent the article farther.

Bureau authority for the above suggestions requested.
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9/25/67

airtel

Tot SAC, Tampa (157*1559)

Director, FBI (157-9*64)

OTNTERIKTELLIGEKCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATS GROUPS

ReTPairtel 5/17/67.

Authority granted, aa requegted in referenced
(D)alrtol , to have I

FoiA(b)(7>

|
FOIA(b) (7) - (D) Itowara isawira k. janes, /iocaixoa cyclop® ox

the Orlando, Florida, Qsrara, United Klana of America,
lac. , Knights of the Ku shut Klan, because of the poor
showing at the rally held on 5/13/67. This counter-
intelligence technique is approved in an effort to have
Joans removed from the position of Eaalted Cyclops in

that offnyCtt can be made to have
|

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

T

Jacksonville
Miami
Tampa ’OIA(b) (7) - (D)
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5/24/67

airtol

Toj SAC, Chariotto (167-281)

From: Director, FBT (157~9~B)

COMSINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
isramwi. security
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UNITSB SLABS OF AFRICA, BTC. ,

'

&33CT CAROLINA)

RaCBairtel 5/9/67.

Authority grant34 for the Charlotte Office to
prepare a letter on the letterhone! captioned ’’National
Intelligence Committee of the United Kleins of America, Inc.
rKIC ,M and to send a copy of this letter to all Imperial
Officers and Grand Dragons in the United SPLnrs of America,
Inc., (UXA), Knights of the Kn Eftut Klan, as set forth in
referenced airtel.

The Bureau, hairavor, desires to make pone
suggestions with regard to the approach which should be
taken in composing this t!intelligence report . ” • T/hile tho
criticism should definitely be leveled against Imperial
Wizard Sholtoa and Grand Bragoxi Jones, it should not lock
as though the 'National Sata ftlirrefegg Gomitrtvs" la a

1 - Atlanta (157-826)
1 - Birmingham (157-835)
1 - Charlotte (157-2SO)
1 - Colombia (167-151)
1 - JaclESonville (157-333

)

1
1
1

Miami (137-113.4)
Mobile (157-5S2)
Norfolk (157-464)
Richmond (137-34
Savannah (157*4329)

Sji8 )



Airtel to Charlotte
Counterintelligence Program
157-9-S

The idea should be put across that this is a legitimate
Committee whose primary aim is to unite the Klan and to
expose wrongdoing. The wrongdoings of Jones and Shelton
should bo emphasized and exposed primarily, but Dorsett
should not go uncriticized.

If you believe it is Xavoi’able, we can use the
"National Intelligence Committee" for further exposes
and there should be some indication in your initial report
that the Committee intends to continue its work and other
reports will be forthcoming. In this way, an "intelligence
report" can be composed and circulated at any time when the
Bureau feels it will add to dissension within the Klan.

As requested by Charlotte, recipient offices are
instructed to submit the addresses of the Imperial Officers
and Grand Dragons in their territories to Charlotte
promptly.

Charlotte, after the preparation of this letter,
should arrange for appropriate mailing.

Insure that Bureau interests arc protected and
that full security is given this operation. Advise the
Bureau of any tangible results and be alert for follow-up
counterintelligence action.
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S/22/S7

AIRMAIL

$>: DlfflBCTOSt. mi

mmt SAC, TAMPA (1S7-1S39) (9)

DISKJPTZON m BJLTZ GROUP

S

(uhitid xfcASs or assbxca, wc.)
GlUtfTARXSm&XGEfC* PJKXJRAP

ReT&nirtel anl ys to Bureau, S/17/G7, entitled
"CEA, ISC., 2KKK" (Cross Burning at Tibi Club, Melbourne,
Fla. , 5/10/67)

.

—
for Information of the Soma, since the arrest

of four members of the ISA, Vero Beach SUvem. cat 9/16/67,
in Melbourne, Fla., after they bad bunted a antes lx> front
of the Tiki Club, the fhmpa gttvlelon has been presented
with ti>e unique opportunity to destroy aa entire klavero of
the USA through counterintelligence actions

.

After the arrest of the four Klaaaatea, it «as
apparent to all concerted that the arrest of the Siansnea
la the act of burning a cross had teen veil planned by the
Melbourne PD and that they must have received a tip that a
cross «ae to bo burned. It was also apparent that the tip
had cose from a meaber of the Bin Callie Klavem. Ac a
result, the Veto Beach members cere furious ever their
arrest and the Impending loss of $348.00 that eas out nc
In bond to free thee from Jail. Bothf
have advised that mm&R CAKTBi, Elall**, mVUMh flg;

aodSxalted Cyclops of the Sru Gallic Klavern, van the only
person io the klavern «ho hue* the enact place that tbs
cross vas to be burned, can«eg«oatie. jjjM ammectad
that ha van the informant . Both
cere absolved of any responsibility for the incident because
the other members lute* that they did sot tsaom where the w -?7)

isn*. wy.-. lix
9 - Bureau
• Jacksonville (Xafo>(B9>
• fllaal UufoXHM)

1 * Birmingham (Ux£o)im)
2 - fhapa SJTicj (8)
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cross was to be burned. Xa addition to €ABTKB, DICK HUDSON
a aowr xae&ber of the fclavoro, was suspected of being as
iafoitaant because he had left town oa S/16/67 and vui not
present whea the cross was burned.

At the lualBtaoc© of
|

Iseabara of the
Varo Beach Klavora, WILLIAM a, called a neetiog
of OKA Members on 5/18/67

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

sore or lees terrorised CAS?SR and ssaumTS with their hollow
threats of exposing the infansaat ia the hlavern aad their
exhibition of the Uxeans that they carried.

]

advised that several tines during; the meeting EHRBVf was
waving a .38 pistol ia front of the umbers'faces . Although
not directly accused of being Informants, CASTER aad SODSOB
were visibly shaken during the meeting, f

As a result of tho unfavorable publicity in the
newspapers regarding the cross burning incident, the finis
Bay City Council refused to grant the Melbourne Etovwa a
parade permit aad permit to bum a cross as their planned
sally on S/20/67. Tho vote ne unanimous and BXCH&SD&OS had
advised E32JSB CANADA on 6/18/67, that if the City Council
did turn his down on hie request for a parade permit that he
was not to disobey the City Council.

On 8/19/67, HOEHAH CA8TB8 called tho Cocoa Resident
Agency and requested to speak with an Agent. CARTER was
interviewed and ho advised that he had been wrong to have a
crossed burned la front of the Tibi Club on 5/18/67, and
expressed concern that the fielbourae PD was going to charge
the four Klaoases with the specific Florida statute which
forbids cross burnings, instead of merely disorderly conduct

.

If so, the floe would be $500 or 90 days, or both. CARTES
implored the interviewing agent to see that this was not
done, but was given no satisfaction. Be further advised that
the Uaassen were willing to forfeit the hood that they had
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already put up, tout could cot afford the larger flee aid
possible jail sentence. CARTER «sa advised by the agent
that this was a natter over «Meb tbo FBI toad neither
jurisdiction nor interest. During the interview CAWCSR
advised that be bad finally become fairly disgusted with the
Elan and advised that he would be submitting his resignation
ae Exsited Cyclops and Slallff iasediately . St was apparent
that CARTER was afraid of SXCQ&RDS08 and also afraid that
continued publicity would force the Grant Corporation to
cancel hie lease for the jewelry shop that be operated lu
their Melbourne store. CASHS indicated that if this were
to happen, he would be bankrupt within one week. It
appeared as if CARTER were sincere in hie Intention to
resign from the SKA.

Bureau authority is requested for the following
counterintelligence proposals that fhnpa believes will cause
the &U Gallie Klavera to disband:

1. 3b conduct interviews with ©ICS HSBSQS and
caUBWS DICKSttf, both members of the Em Gallle Klavern, in
the near future regarding their participation la the croup
boralag incident at the Uhl Club. It is haewn, FOIA (b) (7) - (D )

Djlthat both helped construct the cross that was
it is felt that the interviews with HUDSON and

DICKSON SOLI result in their resignations free the USA.
J2UDS0H is presently afraid of RICHARDSON and the additional
fear of being exposed as s neater of the Klast should be
sufficient to cause hie resignation. DICKSON has always
expressed a fear of the FBI to informants due to the fact
that he doss ease painting contract «oib at Patrick Air
Force Base and is afraid that tbs FBI will cause his to
lose this work. & deterrent interview with DICKSON, playing
on this fear, should cause his resignation. Additional
interviews with CARTER will also be necessary to insure
that be does not forget to submit his soignetion from the
USA.

-3~
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5/24/67

A1ETEL Ain BAZh ISTi UAXh

70; BISECTOR, FBI <157-9-64)

FB08 : SAC, TAMPA (107-1559) <P)

OHSTED SLABS OF AMERICA, ISC,
K8IGHTS OF TBB WO ELQX SLAB
COCHTESEBTELLlGElfCE PROGRAM

For information of Bureau , for tUa next 30 days,
WILLIAM S. mwmsm. Titan, Province Three and JACK EDWARD
EEffHETT, will be going from Titusville, Florida to Ban Gallic
to attend issetings of the San Gal lie Slavers. In addition,
they will probably be accompanied by JACOB JAMES FMtA. If
they follow their usual habits they will nil be arsed with
pistols. Captain ¥081 ttC CARTH7, Eau Gallic PB, Ime advised
that his department will gladly stop the above individuals
and atteapt to effect an arrest on a concealed weapons
charge, traffic violation, or disorderly conduct . Blast©
for the arrest will fee placed on the Vero Seech Klavern
members, who were recently arrested in lielbtmra* Fla. for
a cross burning, after the Melbourne Police allegedly
received a tip from a ©ember of the Eau Gallic Slavers. To
effect this blame, a teletype will be sent to the Eau
Gallic PD from the Vero Beach SO advising them to be on the
lookout for n 1933 Maroon over white automobile, with three
sea, which was believed to hove been stolen f This teletype
will give cause to the Eau Gallic Police to stop and search
RICHARDSON and the others and will alaonhift blame to Vero
Bench seahere when shown to RXGSABSSQK after the arrest.

~ Bureau OaD
Miami CRH)

- Tampa
BJ¥:lo
<7)

i - /m ^
^ *)

SEARCHED IwnFXPn

SERIAUZEPja>. F?LED_bs-

MAY26 1967

V
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There will be absolutely so nestion of the Bureau
in this natter and no possibility of embarrassment to the
Bureau.

Bureau authority is requested to impliment the above
proposal on Say 30, 1967 and/or a subsequent meeting night.

Miami submit views on above proposal.

2
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840,W 057-1530) 0)

cwxm&im&iQmm pwxmx
vmm&nm op bass obobps
<sm, xae.» iacss, sm)

Mtelrttl to &BT0S3 8/23/67,

Qa 5/23/67, imbmi of fbe Stu Collie, Utisvillt
SolteHvw sad Vero tah manure ret *it& Oreat Titan BILL
stemSDSOft in am O&Ule, ?U. Tlk> parpoae <tf «» reeling
we to oireure OKA grofeUre la ti

m

aftewsata of the ores
towttiag igayre to firet of re mm care, imtare, w&«

FOIA (b) 7

r.z •?M J f v- a :n > *> TTTTovTTm ^ m*.

| * Hfilrevm* Oofo) (SB)
»• ai»i <fias)

I * stvsinere da!o)(£i}
s - Sure
£J?sc&
101

; / //y,
! SEARCHED _INDEX£

SERIALIZED
^
F'l rri

MAY2 7 196
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Q&Uie Slavira is os tt» vers* ®f dlsedlutioo, Oort^
tke wwltogi SSOBBASr c&HSB told tisst preseat ttot to *ml<
life* to stop don as 53C aad eOfcSBta ©ICkSOM, feilato*, «0>*
Kitted * litter wwigeiag fro® «to <5M. glCSAafiSOJ? talked
tetb ieto etayieg «itu the fcSA for a short period of tine.

till to alert for may coaaforlateliigence
potential la tbto sitattioa and HU promptly advise tto
Bureau aad other offices of any specific proposals.
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5/20/67

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: . SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UKA, INC., KKKK, FLORIDA)

Re Tampa airtel to Bureau, 5/25/67.

The CIP suggestion set forth In Tampa airtel,
referenced abate, has potential; however, Miami is of the
opinion that sending a teletype by the Vero Beach SO
to the Eau Grille PD could be the source of embarrassment
to the Bureau at some future date, possibly as a result
of prosectulon. In this regard, It is noted that an
official of the Vero Beach PD Is a relative of the EC
of the Vero Beach Klavern and some other individuals In
local police agencies involved may be sympathetic toward
the Klan, making It extremely dangerous to execute the CIP
measure suggested by Tampa.

3 - Bureau (RM)
2 - Tampa (157-1559) (RM)
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AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (167*1114) (P)

RE: DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UNITED ELANS OF AMERICA, INC.)
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

Re Tampa alrtel to Bureau 5/22/67.

FoiA(b) (7) - (Pi advised on 5/27/67, as follows:

At a regular Informal meeting of the Vero Beach
Klavern, UKA, Vero Beach, Fla., on 6/22/67, LEON BLANTON,
Exalted Cyclops, stated there must be a "pimp" in the Eau
Gallic Klavern, UKA, because nobody knew about the proposed
Melbourne cross-burning except Eau Gallle men. He said
the Eau Gallic "pimp" must have told the FBI who tipped
off the Melbourne Police. BLANTON said he planned to meet
with the Eau Gallle Klavern on 6/21/67, but the meeting
was canceled.

BLANTON said MELVIN JONES* parents were giving
JONES a "hard time" about the arrest. BLANTON said in
the future when any new members are under 21 he will go
to the parents and gec£ the parents to sign a paper that
the Klan would not be responsible for any trouble the boy
got into.

BLANTON said he had contacted J. B. STONER, and
STONER had advised that the bonds at Melbourne be forfeited.
He said the charge "conspiracy" could mean many things.

Bureau (RM)
Tampa (RM)
Miami

HKP:k<v^y
(6)

/ S? - / // V -
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On 5/27/67. r°IA(b > <
7

>
-

< D >lurther advised that on
5/24/67, LEON BLANTON and J. W. HAMBLIN went to a meeting
of the Eau Gallie Klavern, UKA. The purpose of going was
to determine where the $848 bond money for Vero Beach
Klansmen was coming from, and also to discuss how the
information got to the Melbourne Police concerning the
proposed cross burning.

BLANTON and HAMBLIN reportedly had car trouble
in Eau Gallie and were met at£a service station by BOB
ROACHE. ROACHE took them to the Eau Gallie Klavern meeting
and dropped them off as ROACHE has reportedly resigned.

Approximately 11 Klansmen were present, including
NORMAN CARTER and BILL RICHARDSON. Three guns were observed.
RICHARDSON had what appeared to be a .38 caliber revolver on
a table, another man had what appeared to be a .38 caliber
revolver in his lap and a third had what appeared to be a
.25 caliber revolver lying on the bench beside him. LEON
BLANTON was also wearing a .25 caliber revolver in his belt.

BLANTON asked why so many Eau Gallie Klansmen knew
about the Melbourne cross burning when only one or two were
to have known about it. CARTER said only one or two were to
have known but that a meeting was canceled, all members were
not advised and several appeared at the meeting place and saw
the cross.

BLANTON said his main reason for coming up wab to
inquire where the $848 bond money was coming from. BLANTON
said he had already spent $500 towards BOYD HAUBY’s car and
with the bond money and other Klan expenses he now has
approximately $1500 invested in the Klan and cannot afford
any more.

RICHARDSON said he thought each of the 11 Eau
Gallie Klansmen could pledge $100. One man said he could
pledge $100 but would have to pay $10 a week. Finally two
pledged $100 each and one $50 to be paid at $10 per week.

-2-
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A collection was taken and $38 turned over to BLANTON.
RICHARDSON Is to contact the other Titans in the State
to see how much money could be raised.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

CARTERSstated the Eau Gallic Klavern asked him
to resign; however, he told them when he was ready to resign
it would be on his own.

An article appearing in the Indian River County
edition oi the "Miami Herald" on 5/24/67, captioned "Four
Forfeit Bonds in Cross Case," reflected in part as follows:

Four Indian River County men charged with burning
a cross in front of a Melbourne nightclub forfeited their
bonds in Melbourne City Court Monday h$git.

«®They didn't want any more publicity over the
matter so they decided to drop it,* LEON BLANTON,
local Ku Klux Klan head and the man who posted bond
for the four men said."

The article indicated the four stated they were
innocent of the charges..

Miami will keep Bureau and Tampa advised of any
further developments in this matter.

-3-
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5/29/67

To: SAC, Tampa (157-1559)

Proa: Director, FBI (157-9-64)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF BATE GROUPS
(UNITED ELANS OF AMERICA, INC., KNIGHTS
OF THE KU KLUX ELAN)

l

/

N-

ReTPalrtel 5/34/67 and Bureau teletype to Tampa
5/26/67.

Authority not granted to Implement the plan to
attempt the arrest of William H. Richardson, Jack Edward
Bennett or others, through the cooperation of local police
as requested In reTPalrtel.

Based on a prior court decision this type of arrest
has been found to constitute an Illegal search and seizure.
The appellate court in May, 1967, reversed the conviction
and three-year prison sentence of Charles B. (Rip) Biddlehoover,
Grand Dragon, united Knights of the Ku Klux Elan In Florida,
for Illegal possession of firearms*.

The Third District Court of Appeals found "It Is
evident that the pretext of a minor traffic violation was
used to stop and search (a car In which Riddlehoover was
riding) without a search warrant” and stated ’’where the
primary purpose of an arrest appears to have been a pretext
for making an unrelated, exploratory search of the defendant
or his car, the search is not justified.”

Miami (157-1114)

/*? - /// <-<* Q 83
SEARCHED —rci'zo

"

1

SEfil; J.J2ED >>

MAY3O190PH

a
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RE?
te
aJOKTm^S£?GEHCE PROGRAM

137-9-64

Your interest in submitting this counterintelligence
recommendation is appreciated. You should remain alert for

future counterintelligence possibilities. You are reminded
that vblle you should be alert to furnish information to local

authorities involving local violations, you should not under

any circumstances, become a part of an illegal conspiracy.

i

- 2 -
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5/31/67

Airtel

Toi SAC , Tampa (157-1359)

From; Director, FBI (157-0-64)

COUNTERIHTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF BATE GROUPS
(UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC. , KNIGHTS
OF THE KU KLUX KLAN)

HeTPairtel 5/22/67.

Authority granted to conduct interviews with
Dick Hudson and Coleman Dickson of the Eau Gallie Klavern
in an effort to cause then to resign from the UKA, Inc.,
Knights of the Ku Klux ginn. H

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

- Jacksonville (157-863)
- filiaai (157-1114)
- Birmingham (157-835)
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1*2 EDITION
GSA GEN. RCQ- NO. V

5010- 1 07-02

UNITED STATES Gv ERNMENT

Memorandum

SAC, MIAMI (157.1468)
DATE:

6/1/67

FROM *

SA LEONARD C. PETERSON

subject:
LEON S. FLYNN
RM - KLAN

On 5/29/67, Mrs. LOU DEMAREST, formerly of 1624
N. W. 15th Place, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, and a former
neighbor of subject, telephonies lly advised as follows:

On the evening of 5/26/67, she received an
anonymous telephone call from an unknown white male,
who requested she meet him at the Crossroads Bar, Highways
441 and 84, Broward County, Florida. This Individual
stated he had seen her, that he was from Tjgxas and referred
to her by her first name. She Informed this individual
to call

1

back ifi 45 minutes and she could see him. Immediately
upon receiving the call, she notified the BCSO, who sent
an officer to her residence who was there when three
additional calls were received from this individual. The
individual made no threats, but did proposition her. The
call was traced by local authorities to a telephone booth
near the Crossroads Bar and FLYNN was arrested while making
the telephone call to her and was charged by the BCSO
with making an obscene call and failure to register under
the Criminal Registration Act. Bond was set at $1,500 for
failure to Register, $500 for the obscene phone call and
a previous bond of $1,000 wasllfted by the bondsman. This
individual, who has been identified as LEON FLYNN, is
presently in the Broward Co. Jail under $3,000 bond.

It is suggested the records of the BCSO be checked
for verification of this information and for possible
use in the counterintelligence program. In addition to the
above Information,

P

FOIA(b) (6)

- 157-1114)
i si- /ii4- 4-26"

I'sr'
-

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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DIRECTOR, FBI (174-59) 5/30/67

SAC, BIRMINGHAM ( 174-56) (RUG)

CHARBOM

GO: Charlotte

Re Bureau airtel, 5/23/67.

Referenced communication instructed Birmingham and
Charlotte to discontinue further effort© to obtain toll records
from the phone of ROBERT H. SHELTOH, Imperial Wizard of the
United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

At present, there are no outstanding leads in cap-
tioned matter in the Birmingham Division.

In view of above, this matter is being considered
RUC.

Bureau (REGISTERED)
Charlotte ( 17-4-223) (BM)
Miami ( 157-1114) (RM)
Birmingham

(6 )
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9/31/67

ASETHI* AXB HAIL REGISTERED HAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-0-20)

mm; SAC, TAMPA (157-1539)
*

axariHBxsTELLioms program
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION Off BATE CROUPS
(UKA* INC. NORTH CAROLINA)

Re fitlaal alrtel to Bureau dated V 19/67

.

Taopa issposes no objection to letters cautioned in
referenced oirtel being mlled from Titusville, Florida.

3 - Bureau (EH)
• Charlotte (157-281) (fill)

1 V Hiaai (157-1114) (EH)

E«JT:lo
(7)

\

/'
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6/2/07

S'

A IRTEL REGISTERED MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114)

SUBJECT; COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(VERO BEACH KLAVERN, UKA,
MS MI DIVISION;
MELBOURNE KLAVERN, UKA,
TAMPA DIVISION)

Enclosed for the Bureau and Tampa are two copies
each of two newspaper articles, one of whlbh appeared 5/24/67,
In the "Miami Herald” captioned, ”4 Forfeit Bonds In ’Cross*
Case" and one from the "Press Journal, Vero Beach, Fla.,
5/25/67, captioned "Charged with Cross-Burning Forfeit Bond."

- Bureau (RM)(Enc. 2>)

(RM) (Enc . 2)
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June 5, 1957

MANDATE

To All Imperial Cffirerr. and Grapd Dragons
United Klans of America, Incorporated,
Knights of the Ku Kluae Klan s

Pursuant tc the power and authority vested An
this eoasaittee as set forth in nm KLA2I COS ACTIOS,
this committee duly assembled for the purpose of
inquiring into the current controversy existing in
the Realm of North Carolina between North Carolina
Grand Dragon J, ft. Jones and. Imperial Kludd Jter-anend

George F,

made s

Dorset-to The following findings have been

1. Whereas, the Imperial Kludd, Rev. George
F. Dor sett, has, as any other klan&man, the right and
obligation, to appear before this committee to air any
grievances which he may have concerning other klanssr.an

or the administration of the klan, and having failed
to do no is found to be derelict and remiss, and is
hereby officially and

2. Whereas, this committee, being the sve-. •

and cars of the klan array, has, due to the seriouonotsr

of the charges alleged against North Carolina Grand
Dragon J. R. Jones and Imperial Wizard Robert Shelton*

conducted a complete and thorough .examination cf the

charges , and '
.



in that hs has neglected to visit the units and has failed to
provide literature and klan material as prescribed, and

* * * •
,

. • . •

4. Whereas, on numerous occasions he has demonstrated his

'

failure to abide by the provisions of the klan constitution, the
foremost being his refusal to hold an election for the position of
Grand Dragon of Worth. Carolina prior to the expiration of his two-
year term in February, 1967, and

5 . Whereas , these charges having been duly considered and
verified, this committee finds as a fact that North Carolina Grand
Dragon J. R. Jones has been guilty of personal misconduct, mal-
feasance in office, and guilty of violating the klan constitution.

6. Unless this committee ia effective, the best klan will
grope and fail. Therefore, by virtue of the power and authority
vested in this committee, J. R. Jones is hereby removed as Grand
Dragon of the United Klans of America, Incorporated, forthe Realm
of North Carolina effective June 7, 1967, and divested of all power
and privileges of his office. He is ordered to cease and desist
exercising any of the powers of the office of Grand Dragon and is

ordered to turn over all klan records, books, funds, property, and
paraphernalia to the individual, designated Grand Dragon hereinafter.

7. Whereas, the committee, has found that the charges above
against J. R. Jones have been brought to the attention of Imperial
Wizard Robert M. Shelton on numerous occasions, and

8. Whereas, Imperial Wizard Robert M. Shelton failed to

take any action to remedy this situation, this committee finds as

a fact that the Imperial Wizard has been guilty of nonfeasance and

remiss in his obligation, and

9. Whereas, the first and most essential duty of a leader
is to know completely the situation in which he is to act and to
know his enemies and the needs of the situation and the men whom he
is to lead. Knowledge is power, and it is nowhere more truly powerful

than in the hands of a leader. Therefore, Imperial Wizard Robert M.

Shelton, having been found derelict and remiss in his duties as

a leader, is hereby, by virtue of the power and authority vested in

this committee , suspended as Imperial Wizard until further notice. ,

THEREFORE, it is hereby ordered, and decreed? -
‘ •

1. That Grand Klabee Fred Wilson, Realm of North Carolina,

is ordered to assume the duties of Acting Grand Dragon in the Realm
of North Carolina effective June 7, 1967, and is ordered to

“2-
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•- ' personally take possession and secure all klan records, books,
funds, property, and paraphernalia now in the possession of j. R,

Jones

.

2 * That upon assuming the duties of the office of Grand
Dragon in the Realm of Worth Carolina, Fred Wilson is hereby
directed to immediately notify all units in the Realm of Worth
Carolina of this action., Tie is ordered to establish a state office
for the purpose of conducting all klan business within the Realm
of Worth Carolina,

3- That Acting Grand Dragon Wilson is further ordered
to schedule a state meeting as soon as possible, no later than
August 1, 1967 i for the purpose of holding an official election
for the office of Grand Dragon for the Realm of North Carolina,

4, That all Imperial Officers and Grand Dragons receiving
this letter will immediately reproduce copies of this letter and
forward them immediately to the Exalted Cyclopes of their local
klaverxis within their respective Realms,

Upon receipt of this letter from the Imperial Officers and
Grand Dragons, all local iciaverns are directed and ordered that no
further moneys or contributions in any fashion axe to be directed to
or sent to the Worth Carolina State Office or to the Imperial
Office until ordered to do so by this committee .

5, That until an Imperial Klonvocation can be called,
which will take place no later than September, 1S67, the Imperial
Kligr&pp, Melvin Sexton, is ordered to assume the duties of Imperial
wizard, and is hereby granted and endowed with the powers, and
privileges 6£ the office of Imperial Wizard, and is directed to
conduct and carry out such duties and obligations befalling him in
this position until such time as the suspension of Robert M. Shelton
is duly removed by this committee, s

Upon this committee depends the knowledge of enemies within
and without and upon it rests the duty of furnishing the information
upon which all plans must be based. Yet, its members work in the
utmost secrecy and without open honor? 'therefore, we, the members
of this committee , have hereunto this 5th day of June., 1967,
affixed the official seal of this committee

,

"GOD GIVE US HEKI M

um

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
?

-—»•—

.

r< i . i

APPROVED
|B Pr ;— 4

jf PJ'II -

|

*
Co'Chaurran I

f tn\ LAUDSBDALS, FIA.
j

mew^xfr>*^M.'U»«pfrj* »>*
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f;D-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

• »

F B I

Date: 5/31/67

Transmit the following in

y iw AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-8)

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-281)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS

r (UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
NORTH CAROLINA)

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau, 5/9/67, and Bureau
airtel to Charlotte, 5/24/67.

RE: NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE
COMMITTEE OF UNITED KLANS
OF AMERICA, INC. (NIC)

i . i

Offices receiving this communication have previously
received referenced communications

.

GCK:
(19)

Bureau (Enc. 3) (RM)
Atlanta U57-826) (Enc . 30) (RM)
Birmingham (157-835) (Enc. 1) (RM)
Columbia (157-151) (Enc . 1) (RM)
Jacksonville (157-863) (Enc . 1) (RM)
Knoxville (157-301) (Enc * l) '.(RM)
Memphis (157-576). (Enc . .

3J (RM)
Miami (157-1114) (Enc . lr (RM)
Mobile (157-582) (Enc . 1)\ (RM)
Norfolk (157-464) (Enc. 1) (RM)
Richmond (157-846) (Enc. 1) (RM)
Savannah (157-629) (Enc. 1) (RM)
Tampa (157-1559) (Enc., 1) (RM)
Charlotte (2 - 157-281)

XI - 157-230)

*

SEARCHED.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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CE 157-281

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies, for Atlanta
two copies, and for all other offices receiving this communication
one copy, of a three-page letter prepared on letterhead of the
National Intelligence Committee of United Klans of America, Inc.,
dated 6/5/67, which has been prepared in accordance with Bureau
authority granted in reBuairtel.

Also enclosed for Atlanta are 28 stamped, addressed
and sealed envelopes containing one copy of the enclosed letter.

Initially, it was felt that, this letter would be
mailed from Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; however, observations made by
Miami in Miami airtel to the Bureau, 5/19/67, relating to the
mailing from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., has been noted, and Charlotte
feels that the mailing should be made from Atlanta, Georgia.

Atlanta is therefore requested to mail locally in
Atlanta the 28 addressed envelopes enclosed containing the above
referred to letter.

Atlanta is requested to assure that these letters are
mailed on Monday, 6/5/67, it being noted that the letter is
dated 6/5/67 and the effective date of the action set out therein
is 6/7/67, which is expected to be the date of receipt for most
of the addressees.

For the information of the Bureau and other offices
receiving this communication, letters are being directed to the
following Imperial Officers, Grand Dragons and Titans:

FRED L. WILSON
Grand Klabee
Salisbury, N. C.

J . R . Jones
Grand Dragon
Granite Quarry, N. C.

GEORGE F. DORSETT
Former Imperial Kludd
Greensboro, N. C.

Dr. AMOS E. PEDIGO
Imperial Night Hawk
Harriman, Tennessee

2
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CE 157-281

CALVIN F. CRAIG
Grand Dragon
Atlanta, Ga.

A. R. COLLINS, SR.
Imperial Klokard
Atlanta, Ga.

ROBERT M. SHELTON
Imperial Wizard
Northport , Ala

.

Rev. JAMES HAROLD SPEARS
Imperial Kludd, and also
Grand Dragon
Decatur, Ala.

ROBERT E. SCOGGIN
Grand Dragon
Spartanburg, S. C.

PAUL MIMS
Titan
Bonifay, Fla.

WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON
Titan
Titusville, Fla.

CANNON O’DELL
Titan
Rockwell, N. C.

CARROLL MEDLIN
Titan
Lexington, N. C.

RAY E. THOMAS
Titan
Charlotte, N. C.

3
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ROBERT L. THOMPSON
Imperial Klaliff
Mableton, Ga.

MARSHALL R. KORNEGAY
Grand Dragon
South Hill, Va.

MELVIN SEXTON
Imperial Kligrapp
Northport , Ala

.

SAM MC BROOM
Titan
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

WALTER B. BROWN
Imperial Klarogo
Sumter , S . C

.

JOHN PAUL ROGERS
Titans
Babson Park , Fla

.

VERNON DOYLE ELLINGTON
Grand Dragon
Brownsville, Tenn.

GARLAND MARTIN
Titan
Reidsville, N. C.

R. L. RHYNE
Titan
McAdenville, N. C.

W. D. MORRISON
Titan
Fayetteville, N. C.



CE 157-281

E. J. MELVIN, JR.
Titan
Dudley, N. C.

ROBERT E. HUDGINS
Titan
Cary, N. C.

WALTER MILLER
Titan
Wilson, N. C.

WILLIAM TOLER, JR.
Titan
New Bern, N. C.

In accordance with Bureau authority granted in
reBuairtel, Charlotte is requesting Atlanta to mail the enclosed
envelopes on 6/5/67, and the Bureau has instructed that full
security be given this operation and that any tangible results
derived from this operation be reported, and all offices should
remain alert for follow-up counterintelligence action in
connection with this operation.

All offices receiving this communication are requested
to advise the Bureau and Charlotte of any information received
from Informants and other sources following receipt of this
letter by the addressees.

Charlotte is arranging for appropriate press
announcements through |

FoiA(b) (~> - ~p) ~| the
enclosed letter.

4 .
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8/1/67

CODE «
«

URGENT
/

10: DIRECTOR

FROM: SAC, TAMPA (157-1559)

DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS (UNITED ELANS OF AMERICA, INC.)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM.

FOR INFO OF BUREAU, WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON, GREAT TITAN,

PROVINCE THREE, WAS RECENTLY ARRESTED AT ST. CATHERINE, FLA.

FOR BEATING TWO TEENAGE BOYS. RESULTING STATEWIDE PUBLICITY

HAS CAUSED GREAT CONSTERNATION AMONG KLANSMEN IN FLA.

F0IA(b)(7) - (D)

RICHARDSON’S ARREST IN PLANT CITY, FLA., IN APRIL,

SIXTY SEVEN, HIS INVOLVEMENT IN CROSS BURNING IN FRONT OF

POLICEMAN'S HOME, ARRESTS OF FOUR VERO BEACH KLANSMEN IN

MELBOURNE, FLA., TWO WEEKS AGO AND RICHARDSON'S SUBSEQUENT

TERRORIZATION OF EAU GALLIE KLAVERN, AND FINALLY HIS INVOLVE

MBIT IN ST. CATHERINE BEATING. T
OIA(b) (7) - (D)
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TP 157-1559
PAGE TWO

\
FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

I
TAMPA SUGGESTS SHELTON

COULD BE FORCED TO REMOVE RICHARDSON FROM OFFICE, WHICH WILL

UNDOUBTEDLY CAUSE TITUSVILLE KLAVERN TO DISBAND AND SHOULD END

ACTS OF VIOLENCE IN FLA. BY RICHARDSON. BUREAU AUTHORITY

REQUESTED BY TELETYPE.
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Cover Sheet for Informont Report or Moteriol

FD-306 (3-21-58)

Date received
|

Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

5/5/67 FOIA(b) (7) - (D) SA WILLIAM D. NEUMANN
Method of delivery (check apprl

9 in person I 1 by telephone I 1 by mail orally I _J recording device L J written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:^

Date

Dictated 5/8/67 dictaphone

Transcribed 5/12/67
Authenticated
by Informant 5/18/67

Brief description of activity or material

ROBERT has-hle WATS line converted

to "Registered Time** to cut-down on overhead!

Remarks:

/iSBASUSAO-^-

Copies :

2 - Birmingham (105-722) (RM)

Miami copies :

1 - 157-514 (UKA)
(S) - 157-1114 (CIP)

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)
|

1 - 157-1690 (Klavern 429]
1 - 157-1707 (KEEK)
WDN: jgm
(8)

Date of Report

Date (.> PtMQt

5/3/67

File where original is located if not attached

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Block Stamp

/#-? -///v - v?/
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Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Slay 5, 1967

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

fibre. SEXTO® stated that starting on Bay 9, 1967,
the Vats Telephone Service of the United Klans of America
will go on registered time, that is any calls placed over
IS hours a month will have to be paid for separately.

She stated the reason the United Klans of America
was switching to registered time on their wats line, was the
fact that it was necessary to cut down on over-head expenses
in order to buy printing equipment.

Mrs. SEXTOS also mentioned that she had received
several telephone calls from BICB&BD KEEN requesting that a
call be returned to him. Usually when the call was returned
KEEH had moved to another telephone number and he could not
be reached.
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6/6/07

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.
ENIGHTS OF THE K0 KLUX KLAN
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

Rereps of SA HAROLD K. PARSON at Miami, 4/25/67
and 5/25/67, captioned "JOHN THOMAS 30WLEG; FLOYD COLLINS
LEITNER; CARL T. DURRANCE, Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Okeechobee County, Fla. - VICTIM, PE - CRA-64;
CB; CONSPIRACY.”

Investigation has revealed that the Qkisslsasee
Restaurant and Fishing Camp, Route #78 at the Kissimmee
River, Okeechobee, Fla., is owned by U. S. Commissioner
EDGAR G. HAMILTON, Vest Balm Beach, Fla. The business
is operated by HAMILTON'S sans.

FOIA(b) (7) (D) advises that meetings of the
Okeechobee Klavera, UKA, have been held in a back room
of the Oklotumee Restaurant, each Monday night since early
May, 1887. BURL HOLT, Owner, Holt's Restaurant, Okeechobee

,

(j)
- Bureau (RB)

V - Miami
157-1114)

tl - 157-1863 BURL HOLT)
- 157-562 FLOYD LEITNER)
- 157-1451 Okeechobee Klavern)
_ 157-514 UKA)
- 157-2072 DAVID JAN HAMILTON)
- 173-172 BOWLES) Se*rc&«d_

lnd<i»fcd_

Serial

Filed

AjAjQ <A

/;f7~ lll + ~
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MM 157-1114

former Exalted Cyclops of the Okeechobee Klavern, resigned
from the KKK, destroyed the Okeechobee Klavern Charter and
denied the KKK further use of his facilities after an attack
on the Okeechobee School Superintendent outEide his restaurant
by JOHN BOWIES, an Okeechobee Klansman. Publicity regarding
the attack caused serious economic damage to HQLT*s business.
(Ml this time, Klan meetings were held at the rear of Holt's
Restaurant.

Investigation into the attack on Okeechobee School
Superintendent CARL DURRANCE revealed that DAVID JAN HAMILTON,
a son of U. S. Commissioner HAMILTON, accompanied FLOYD LBFINER
to Holt 's Restaurant on the night of the attack on DURRANCE.
LEFINER is a member of the Okeechobee Klavern and reportedly
assisted BOWIES by bolding DURRANCE's wife and daughter while
BOWLES assaulted DURRANCE.

t
FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

VO HBBBHF of the Okeechobee
Klavern.

advises that

FOIA (b) (7 )
- (D)

Klansmen Intend to tost1*y ax tne county
advise that Okeechobee
trial that the

school superintendent attacked BOWIES and BOWIES was simply
defending himself.

When interviewed, DAVID JAN HAMILTON advised Bureau
Agents of substantially the same information as obtained
from Klansmen; that DURRANCE initiated the fight.

It is to be noted that DURRANCE, bis wife and
daughter all state that BOWIES struck DURRANCE after a
short exchange of wards.

Bureau Agents having dealings with U. S. Commissioner
EDGAR HAMILTON, state that he is one for strict interpretation
of the law as well as following the letter of the law. They
are of the opinion that he has no knowledge of KKK nestings
being held in his place of business, of his son's plan to
join the KKK after testifying in favor of JOHN BOWIES, nor
of the possibility that JAN HAMILTON will apparently be
perjuring himself on the witness stand. There is no doubt
that he would be extremely upset and take immediate action
in this regard.

2.
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m 157*1114

Bureau authority is requested to contact U. 3.
Commissioner HAMILTON, pointing out the above, and the
effect a similar situation had on business at Holt's
Restaurant. Authority is also requested to point out that
his son apparently has plans to furnish what Is believed
to be false information, should he be subpoenaed to testify.

It Is not felt that the above would cause any
embarrassment to the Bureau.

It is to be noted that the local trial of BOVE£S
is set for 6/21/67.

3 .
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e/e/6?

aistbl AIRMAIL

to* wsector, fbi <157-9-64)

FROM: SAC, TAMPA <167-1669) (P)

CQEHTEEIHTELLIGEHCK PROGRAM
1KTSSKAL SSCORm
DI8SBPTI0H OP HATE GE9CPS
(USA, IKC., KSKK)

ReTPairtol to Bureau S/22/0

7

and Boat?tel to Teona
V31/67.

Upon interview, DICK HDBSQ9T and CUUEMAK DICKSDH,
mcabero of the Eau Gallic Slavers, both advised that they
would not be attending any sore USA functions in the future
as they have both resigned froa the PSA, 1

F0IA(b)(7) - (D)

advised
on 6/&/S7 that the Eau Gallic Haven* has been disbanded and
no further activities are scheduled. On 6/6/67, HOBJIAH CASTER,
Eldiff and Exalted Cyclops, was reInterviewed and ho advised
that he did not feel he could resign froa the OKA at this tine
because he was fearful that WILLIAM RICHAaSSOH, Crest Titan,
would think that he ms cither an Informant or ms opposed
to RICSARZSQS’s rule. CASTER advised he was fearful RICHARESCN
would do ham to cither hits or his family and therefore he
had decided to stay in the USA for mother nonth or so,
CARIES acknowledged that the Ban Gallic Havers was disbanded.

Tfcapa will continue to be alert for further
counterintelligence proposals and will advise.

3 - Bureau (BA)
1 - Jacksonville (Info) (167-863) (83)
D- Miami (Info) (157-1114) <3M)
1 - Blrainghaa (info) (157-636) (EM)
2 - Tampa
SJSfewp
(8)
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6/9/67

A 1BTEL

TO: DIRECTOR f FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY -
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UKA, INC., NORTH CAROLINA)

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau, 5/31/67,

NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE COMMITTEE OFUUKA, INC,
(NIC)

On 6/8/67, FOIA(b) (7) (D) advised that
Titan of Province #1, Realm of Florida, SAM MC BROOM of
Ft. Lauderdale, received in the mail a copy of the NIC
Bulletin dated 6/5/67, promulgating a removal of North
Carolina Grand Dragon BOB JONES and a suspension of imperial
Wizard ROBERT M. SHELTON.

Elan officials immediately called a special meeting
of Elan leaders to discuss the contents of this letter.
During this meeting, MC BROOM placed a long distance call
to the Imperial Offices in Tuscaloosa, Ala. MELVIN SEXTON,
Imperial Secretary, stated he was aware of the circulation

Bureau (RM) -
Atlanta (157-826) (RM)
Birmingham (157-835) (RM)
Charlotte (157-281) (RM)
Jacksonville (157-863) (RM)
Tampa (157-1556) (RM)

()/<-( _ y

Indexed——-^--—
Serialized
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MM 157-1114

of this bulletin, whih he described as completely fraudulent
He instructed the Titan to immediately mail the letter to
him and not to show it to Klansmen who have not already
viewed it.

O

FOIA (b) (7 )
- (D)

These Informants advised that local Klansmen
have speculated that the NIC Bulletin was prepared either
by BOYD HAMBY, former Florida Grand Dragon in conjunction
with the Reverend GEORGE DORBETT, or else it was prepared
by ’’Jew organizations” and/or agencies of the Federal Govern-
ment.

The expulsion of BOB JONES and the suspension
of ROBERT SHELTON were given publicity on local television
and radio stations in Miami, Fla.

It appears that the NIC Bulletin has created
wide-spread confusion and disruption among Elan leaders.
Additional tangible results will be furnished to the Bureau
as they develop in this area.

- 2 -
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Greensboro, North Carolina
June 8, 1967

Esteemed Klansmen:

I have just received in the mail a letter from the
National Intelligence Committee of UKA dated June 5, 1967.
This letter reprimands me for the way I have gone about
criticizing Mr. Shelton and Mr. Jones, and although I feel
that I did the right thing, I accept this criticism as a
good klansman.

I know that Mr. Jones will make every effort to
discredit the letter from the National Intelligence Committee
and will attempt to keep klan members from seeing this letter
inasmuch as the committee has removed him as Grand Dragon,
and has instructed that all of the units not send any money
to him or to Mr. Shelton until this matter is cleared up.
For this reason, I am sending a copy of the committee letter
with this letter so that all of you will know exactly what
has happened.

The committee has appointed Fred Wilson as Acting Grand
Dragon, and although Mr. Wilson has been too close to
Mr. Jones for several years, at least it is a step in the
right direction.

The committee has criticized Mr. Jones for wrongfully
using klan funds and for personal misconduct. I hear that
Mr. Jones is still trying to use the klan for personal gain
by having Joe Bryant mail out letters all over the state
asking members to bring him expensive gifts for his new house
which he admits the klan built fcr him.

All klansmen must strive to re-unite the klan and follow
the orders which have been handed down to us and look forward
to electing a new Grand Dragon who will have and keep the best
interest of the klan foremost.

May God bless you and the organization. I remain yours
in Christ.



FD-36 5-22-64)

F B I

Transmit the following in

Via A IRTJblii

Date: 6/14/67

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-8)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-281) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UKA, INC., IN NORTH CAROLINA)

NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE
COMMITTEE OF UNITED KLANS
OF AMERICA, INC. (NIC)

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau dated 5/9/67, Bureau
airtel to Charlotte dated 5/24/67, Charlotte airtel to Bureau
dated 5/31/67, Atlanta airtels to Bureau dated 6/7/67, and
6/8/67, and Miami airtel to Bureau dated 6/9/67.

Bureau (157-9-8) (Enel. 3) (RM)
Atlanta (157-826) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Birmingham (157-835) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Columbia (157-151) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Jacksonville (157-863) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Knoxville (157-301) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Memphis (157-576) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Miami (157-1114) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Mobile (157-582) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Norfolk (157-464) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Richmond (157-846) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Savannah (157-629) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Tampa (157-1559)* (Enel. 1) (RM)
Charlotte (2 - 157-281)

(1 - 157-230)

GCK:cbw
(30)

/»')-
SEARCHED

.

SERIALIZED

.INDEXED

.FILED i

FBI — MM

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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CE 157-281

Enclosed for the Bureau are three (3) copies of letter
prepared by Charlotte on letterhead of the National Intelligence
Committee of United Klans of America, Inc. (NIC) dated 6/5/67, to
which letter is attached a cover letter prepared by Charlotte over
the signature of Rev. GEORGE F. DORSETT dated 6/8/67; all other
offices receiving this communication are being furnished one (1)

copy of the DORSETT cover letter for information.

As the Bureau and other offices are aware, the NIC
letter was mailed to selected Imperial Officers, selected Grand
Dragons, and Titans of the UKA as set out in referenced Charlotte
airtel to the Bureau dated 5/31/67. This letter was mailed by
the Atlanta Division on the afternoon of 6/5/67, and a copy was __

received by and was subsequently distributed bv f
FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Referenced communications from Atlanta and Miami indicated
this operation has also received publicity in their respective
territories, and referenced Miami airtel of 6/9/67, indicates that
this NIC operation has created widespread confusion and disruption
among the klan leaders.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

I
and the receipt vx hub xetter by the Imperial Officers

ana Titans in North Carolina, as well as the general membership,
which have been informed I _

FoiAibn-?) -(di
I

has resulted in reported widespread confusion among the units in

North Carolina.

At this time, full reports have not been received from
all units in North Carolina, but the reports which are being
received indicate that Imperial Wizard ROBERT M. SHELTON was
extremely upset, JONES f FoiAtbini -(di ~| *ha *>
"SHELTON is boiling over." FoiA(b) (7) - (p) has reported that JONES is

considerably upset, initially believing that this letter was

-2-
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CE 157-281

prepared by Rev. GEORGE DORSETT, but after discussions with SHELTON
has some misgivings that the letter may be the work of the Anti-
Defamation League. JONES appears to believe that DORSETT is being
backed by the Anti-Defamation League (ADL) and that DORSETT IS
selling out the UKA to ADL.

The overall evaluation of this operation at the present
time is that the results are exceeding the Charlotte Division's
expectations insofar as fostering discontent, dissension, and
confusion not only in the klan membership in general, but also
throughout its leadership in North Carolina.

The following news articles appeared in the indicated
papers on the dates indicated:

-3-
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SALISBURY POST,
SALISBURY, NORTH CAROLINA

JUNE 8, 1967

Jones As Dragon • -

The state Ku Khix Klan shell [(NIC). A three page letter

has cracked again. i listing the charges against Jones

The Post learned today that

the super secret KKK com-
mittee known as the “national

intelligence committee” has
booted out Grand Dragon Bob
Jones and imperial wizard
Robert Shelton.

According to the information,

Salisbury drink stand operator

Fred Wilson, the state treasurer

of the hooded order, has been
promoted to acting grand-
dragon.

Neither Jones nor Wilson
could be reached for comment
on the report before noon today.

Wilson is reportedly ill and was
being treated by a doctor.

Just what authority the NIC
has in the removal and ap-
pointment of Klan fffieers is

not altogether clear. It is

doubted that Jones will
acknowledge its authority in this

field.

• But if it does have the authori-

ty — and the authority is ac-

cepted — it means a complete
6hake-up in the klan’s top struc-

ture.

and Shelton was signed only
with the initials J.D. and R.E.T.,
the reported cochairmen of the

group.

NIC is reportedly composed
of some 250 klansmen from
across the nation. It functions

like a klan private detective
agency. The policy of NIC is

:

to operate in “upmost secrecy.,

and without open honor.” The
members will not reveal their

identities.

NIC is described by its

members, the Post learned, as
“the eyes and ears of the klan
army”.

NIC claims it bas conducted
a complete and thorough ex-

RUMORS DENIED

The rumors that Jones was
to be removed from office have
been rampant for some time.
He bas, of course, denied this.

The word of Jones disposal

came from .A'.lanta, Ga., the
headquarters of the klan’s na-
tional intelligence committed



• 1

aWEition of the charges against

Jones and Shelton.

It accuses Jones of personal

misconduct and malfeasance,

and has been delinquent in that

he has neglected to visit the

units and provide literature and
klan material. He is also ac-

cused . of failure to abide by
the Klan constitution,
specifically by musing to hold

an election for his post.

NIC says it must be effective

or even the best klan unit will

grope and fail and therefore

“by virtue of the power and
authority vested in this com-
mittee” did "remove” Jones as
of last night.

NIC has ordered Jones to

“cease and desist exercising any
of his powers as grand dragon
and to turn over all klan
records, books, funds, property,

.
j
and paraphernalia”.
The super secret unit said

it was removing Shelton because
the actions of Jones have been

s

brought to his atte^K>n and he
did nothing to impi^Bthe situa-

tion. He was lHrmed for

“nonfeasance and being remiss
in his obligation.”

NIC “appointed’ Wilson ns act-

ing grand dragon, effective last

night, and asked him to take

personal possession of all

records and funds. Wilson was
asked to notify all units of the

change in command and to call

a state meeting as soon as possi-

ble, no later than Aug. 1.

George D o r s e 1 1 ,
the

Greensboro preacher who has
been working to get rid of Jones
when contacted today said he
was pleased that Jones was
ousted, but surprised that

Wilson was named to replace
him.

“I thought Wilson and Jones
were friends,” Dorsett said,

“but I guess the committee felt;

Wilson knew more about the

klan records than anyone else.”

Wilson has carried the title of

klan treasurer since the

organization was formed in;

Salisbury in 1963.

Dorsett’s surprise, however,

was not confined to the ap-

pointment of Wilson. Dorsett

was also given a verbal tongue-

lashing by the committee.

NIC maintains, according to

Post information, that Dorsett

I has been “derelict and remiss
and is hereby officially
reprimanded" for failing to ap-

pear before NIC with his gripe
against Jones. Dorsett said he
was “a little disappointed” by 1

this charge.

The klan’s internal squabble

came to light several months
ago when Dorsett announced his

campaign to remove Jones for

misuse of funds. Shortly after

Dorsett started his efforts, he
was banished from the klan by
Shelton.

Doresetl said the banishment
was illegal under klan rules.

Shelton and Jones said it was
legal.

The Post checked into the

financial structure of the state

KKK and learned that the

organization has a potential of

raking in $125,000 a year. Jones:

and his wife are paid ap-;

proximately $15,000 a year in
j

salary.

NIC has no local branch, but]

does have branches i n

Greensboro, Kinston Rocky
Mount, Elizabeth 'City,. Wil-

mington, Charlotte, and Raleigh.

Branches are also in several

.other states.

Dorsett said today that NIC
:has the legal authority to

j

remove Jones. Jones, howeverJ
!

is oct expected to acree. »
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CHARLOTTE OBSERVER
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

JUNE 9, 1967

>ed Jones*

SALISBURY - iUI'I) - A
secret klan intelligence group
has kicked Alabama’s Robert
Shelton and North Carolina’s

.Robert Jones out of the United

Klans of America, according to

The Salisbury Post.

Shelton was impel ial wizard,

.or heed, of the United Klans,

largely a Southern wing of the

, klan.
" Jones was grand dragon, or

head, of the N.C. unit.

's: Robert
ft -4

$,J T S& 3ones

f %-Mh4 He ’
s Not

f sm Talking

letter but said (hat there was
nothing to it.

'There is no such organiza-

tion ns this," said Jones,

commenting on the committee
(NIC). Jones added he had
never heard of the NIC and had
no plan to surrender his title.

He added he had talked with

<Shelton, who was quoted as

saying he also had never heard
of NIC.

|.v
.

•

Robert

Shelton

Imperial

Wizard

No More?

in providing

klan material.

It also found,

that Jones had

mm ;

.

y-A

klansmen with

,
the Pest said,

failed ta abide

The Post reported Tiiurs- “I wasn’t thrown In, and I ^ law *n refusing to hold

• day that Shelton was ousted won’t be thrown out,” said a election for his post.

..when he refused to di^nisa Jones in reference to the grand Jones and two other N.C.

Jones. dragonship. klansmen, former state chap-

Asked if he planned to sur- lain George Dorsctt of Greens-

.Jones was ordered dismissed, render his records, Jones boro and James (Catfish) Cole,

. the Post, said' because of laughed, saying he hadn’t sur- recently parted company over

“personal misconduct and rendered them to a congres- the dragon’s failure to call an

malfeasance." sional committee. . .
election.

The Post, said the dismissals

of both were ordered by he
klzs’s National Intelligence

Committee, a group of about
2h0 klansmen from throughout
the nation.

Th8 Post said the commit-
tee’s action came after a
recent meeting in Atlanta.

Jones ' acknowledged Thurs-

day that he had received the

Shelton bnd asked that “all

such letters be scut to him,

and he Is going to the postal

authorities about it,” he
said. .

According to the Post, the

committee found that Jones

had been delinquent in visiting

klan klaverns (local units) and

As a result, Jones kicked

Domett and Cole out of the

N.C. klan, and they proceeded
to organize a rival group.

In Atlanta, Georgia Grand
Dragon Calvin Craig said NIC
is "purely a fictitious name.
There's no such division of the

organization.”

Craig said Dorsctt and anoth-

er man banished from the Klan
“thought up the name" NIC.

"Robert Jones is still ICO per

cent the grand dragon of North

Carolina and Robert Shelton is

stili 100 per cent the imperial

wizard of the Klan,” Craig

said.
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CHARLOTTE OBSERVER
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

JUNE 9, 1967

SALISBURY W — The North

Carolina grand dragon of

United Klans of America lac.

has been notified by "the

National Intelligence Coromit-

Ici” (NIC) of the UKA Inc. he

has been suspended from of-

fice, but he scoffs al it.

. J. Robert Jones of Granite

Quarry, the gland dragon, said

"There is no such organization

es this (NIC)."

JONES commented after a

• Salisbury .newspaper yesterday

published a letter signed only

with the initials “J.D." as

chairman in Atlanta of tha

NIC. and by "R.E.T.” as co-

chairman in Ft. Lauderdale,

‘Fla.

. The letter charged Jones wa?

delinquent in the administration

o£ his office and that he had

failed to abide by provisions o'

• the Wan constitution. The Post,

which said it obtained the

letter from “official sources,"

quoted the letter in part:

"Therefore, by virtue of the

power and authority vested in

this committee, J. R. Jones is

hereby removed as grand
dragon of fho United Klans of

America Inc. for the realm of

North Carolina effective June
7, 1967.” The letter also said

Imperial Wizard Robert M.
Shelton of Tuscaloosa, Ala.,

had been suspended.

It. added that Fred Wilson of

Salisbury, state treasurer,

would assume the duties of

acting grand dragon and that

the imperial kligrapp, Melvin

Sexton, would assume Shelton’s

duties.

In Greensboro, the Rev.

George Drrsstt, the kludd

(chaplain* in North Carolina,

who recently was reported by
Jones la have been dismissed,

BUT in Atlanta, Georgia
Grand Dragon Calvin Craig

said NIC was “purely a ficti-

tious name. There’s no such
division in the organization.”
Craig said. Dorsett and another
man banished from the Klan
“thought up the name" NIC.

Craig added: “Robert Jones
*is still 100 per cent the grand

,

dragon of North Carolina and
! Robert Shelton is still 100 per
i cent, the imperial wizard of the
Klan.” Craig said he did not
know what the initials “J.D.’*

and “R.E.T.” meant.

Jones said he had never
heard of the. NIC and had no
plan to surrender his office or
records.

_

•. Referring (o the grand drag-
:onsnip, Jones said: “I won’t be
(thrown out.” . .. • •

- said yesterday he was pleased

.

Jcnes v.as suspended.
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CHARLOTTE OBSERVER
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

JUNE 10, 1967

Rules SavKlan Gan

RALEIGH - (UPI) - The
National Intelligence Commit-
tee which suspended Imperial

Wizard Robert Shelton and
•Grand Dragon Robert Jones is

j

founded in the Ku Klux Klan
constitution and clearly has
this power, it was confirmed

Friday.

It was learned that action of

the NIC was part of a nation-

wide attempt by one faction to

“clean up” the klan.

The faction, which includes a
number of Christian ministers,

.
wants to clean out klan big-

wigs using their forces for
' personal financial gain.

While the NIC has ousted
office-holders In the past,

t
they have held relatively

• minor positions. It was
learned that the NIC never
has attempted to flic anyone
of the stature of Jones or
Shelton.

Well-informed sources said !

while the rank and file mem-
.bership of the klan has gone

along with NIC orders in the

past, there is a question wheth-

er the members will go along

with the firing of Jones and

Shelton.

The sources, who have in-

formants in the KKK, said the

feeling was the dismissal of

Jones and Shelton will probably
lead to a split in the United
Klans of America.

The sources said the dissen-

tion within th6 UKA has been
going on for four or five

months. One source described •

it as “a hell of an internal
fight.".. -v ..
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RALEIGH NEWS AND OBSERVER
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

JUNE 9, 1967

* ' —- •" ' •

Raleigh, N. C., Friday, June 9, 1967 4
Jones, Shelton in Disfavor

SALISBURY (UPI) - The
' Imperial Wizard of the Unit-

ed Kians of America Inc. and

the North . Carolina KKK
Grand Dragon have both been
ousted by the Klan’s super-

secret National Intelligence

Committee, the Salisbury

Post reported Thursday.
In an exclusive but un-

signed- front page report, the

Post said the NIC, described

as a type of “private detec-

tive agency” which acts as

the “eyes and ears of the

Klan,” took the action at a

recent meeting in Atlanta.

Georgia Grand Dragon Cal-

vin Craig of Atlanta denied

the report and said the Klan
does not have an official in-

telligence organization.

According to the Post, the

NIC urged Imperial Wizard
Robert Shelton of Tuscaloo-

sa, Ala. to fire North Carolina

Klan Grand Dragon J. Robert
Jcoes of Granite Quarry but

when Shelton balked at firing

Jones, both Klansmen were
stripped of their titles.

Jones said at Granite
Quarry .that he had received

a letter notifying him he had
been suspended, but he said
there was nothing to it.

Jones said “there is no such
organization” as the National
Intelligence Committee pf the
Klan. He added he had talked
to Shelton, who was quoted
as saying he also had never
heard of NIC.

“I wasn’t thrown in, and I

won’t be thrown out,” said
Jones in reference to the
grand dragonship.

The Post said it had
learned the NIC, reportedly
composed of about 250 Klans-
men from throughout the na-
tion, issued a three page
statement charging Jones
with “personal misconduct
and malfeasance.”
The statement also re-

portedly charged Jones was
delinquent in visiting Klan

klaverns and in providing

Klansmen with Klan mate-

rial.

The statement added, the

Post said, that Jones failed to

abide by the Klan constitu-

tion, specifically by refusing

to hold an election for his

post. .

It did not elaborate con-

cerning Shelton or a succes-

sor to the wizard but said

Jones was to temporarily be

succeeded by Fred Wilson,

who operates a drink stand

here and who has been treas-

urer of the state Klan since

1303. Wilson also could not be
reached to confirm or deny
the story.

George Dorsett of Greens-

boro, a former UKA chaplain

who recently was stripped of

his Klan membership in a

feud within the State Kirin

ranks, said the NIC does have

Sec KLAN, Page 2

'KLAN' i

Continued from P«S* On*

authority to take the ac-

s described by the Post,

orsett added that he was

prised Wilson was named

ing dragon because he

light Wilson and Jones
;

re close friends,

ones reportedly has been

lered to turn in all Klan

teria’s and Klan property

his possession. •

f true, the action;-, mark a

ijor shakcup in the State

m, which has experienced

^easing dissension m re-

nt months.

Hie Post said Wnson was

lered by the NIC to call a

itewide meeting no later

in Aug. 1, presumafc.y ,0

fr.Wrird fjndilig 9
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NEWS AND OBSERVER
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

JUNE 10, 1967

CT3Em E3 ”Ui

istitution
By RICHARD W. HATCH

United Press International

The National Intelligence

er the members will go along. Dorsett failed to take his com-
with the firing of Jones and plaints to the Klan, but . aired i

Shelton.
,
them publicly.

Committee which suspended' Tlie sources, who have infor-: The reprimand, however, was

LnDeiial Wizard Robert Shclton mants in the KKK, said the feel- a back-handed vindication lor
' • iL. J! • _p t I*. it — .

and Grand Dragon Robert “g was the dismissal of Jones

Jones is founded in the Ku Klux and Shelton will probably lead

Klan Constitution and clearly to a split in the United Kians

has this power, it was con- America, with Jones and

firmed Friday. Shelton setting up a splinter

Dorsett. Apparently the action,

which suspended Shelton and

Jones meant their banishment,

of Dorsett was voided.

The NIC said Shelron has been!

It was learned that action o»;Sr0UP as has often happened in replaced as Imperial Wizard by:

the NIC was "part of a natioS
thc Past - Melvii Sexto... former imperial

wide attempt by one faction to
1
™6 .?™s ““ th^ dissen- ; kligrapn (national secretary)

"clean up” the Klan . t:on within the United Kians of
,
Fred Wilson of Salisbury nasi

number
wants to clean out Klan big- ‘rM.t ’’

Mil rtf iteinfT fkaiw nffinno tr\m *»ai« ! ^ *
, ... , ..

The NIC met in Atlanta Mon-wigs using their offices for per-

sonal financial gain.

While the NIC has ousted of-

fice-holders in the past, they
have held relatively minor posi-

tions. It was learned that the
NIC never has attempted to fire

anyone of the stature of Jones
jor Shelton.

I

Well-informed sources said
while the raiik and file mem-
bership cf the Klan has gone
along with NIC orders in the

day and voted to suspend Jones

and Shelton. They were not ban-

ished from the Klan, merely
stripped of their jobs.

meeting "no later than..Aug. 1,

1967” to select a " permanent

.

dragon.

Jones and Shelton both said

they had never heard of the Na-
itior.a! Intelligence Committee

A letter notifying Klansmen i and denied they were ousted,

of the action was mailed to I Jones said he has no intention

Klansmen from Atlanta Tues- of surrendering his title. "I was
day. not thrown into the Klan and I

The letter said the committee > arn not going to be thrown

found Jones “is guilty of per-] out,” Jones said.

Both indicated they v/ill chal-

lenge the legality of the ouster

moves which could mean they

1

1!
sonal misconduct, of malfeas-

_ ... -.v
J fiance in office, and of violating

!past, there Is a question whcM the Klan constitution.” The let-,

ter said Shelton had been tounu; sre forming a spiinter group,

“derelict and remiss in his du-

ties as a leader" and was sus-

pendet. until furthur notice. Ap-

parently, the action against

Shelton was because he refused

. to move against Jones,

l The NIC also reprimanded

the Rev. George Dorsett who

was banished by Jones and Shel-

ton. The' NIC found he was

“derelict” in his duty as grand

klttdd, or chaplain. The action

apparently was taken because

10
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GREENSBORO DAILY NEWS
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

JUNE 9, 1967

Asad
'

Letter To -Dorsett 'eports
BY ROBERT M. AUMAN

Dolly News Staff Writer

The Imperial Wizard ol the

United Klans of America Inc.

and the North Carolina Klan
Grand Dragon have been
ousted by the Klan's National

Intelligence Committee, it was
learned Thursday.
According to a letter re-

ceived from the NIC by the

Rev. George F. Dorsett of

Greensboro, Robert Shelton

has been replaced as Imperial

Wizard by Melvin' Sexton,

former Imperial Kligrapp (na-

tional secretary). Shelton and

Sexton are from Tuscaloosa,

Ala.

The letter also said that

Fred Wilson of Salisbury has
been named acting Grand
Dragon of the North Carolina

Klan to replace J. Robert

Jones of Granite Quarry. Wil-
' son formerly was the Tar Heel

Klan’s Klabee (treasurer).

THE COMMITTEE also
gave Dorsett an.official repri-

mand for failing to air any
grievances he had concerning

other klansmen or the admin-

istration of the klan. Dorsett

*'is found to be derelict and
remiss,” the letter said.

Dorsett’s letter was mailed

from Atlanta on Tuesday. The
NIC action was taken on Mon-
day and became effective

Wednesday, the letter said.

• Shelton and Jones were

ousted after an NIC investiga-

tion of Dorsetl’s charges that

Jones had misused Klan mon-
ey and had been derelict in his

post as grand dragon.

Dorsett, Clyde Webster and

James (Catfish) Cole were lat-

er banished from the Klan by
Shelton.

• e » -

THE NATIONAL Intelligence

Committee charged that Jones

had wrongfully used Klan

funds entrusted to him; had

failed and been deliquent in the

administration of his office in

neglecting to visit units and

failing tO\ provide literature

and klan materials as pre-

scribed.

The committee said that

Jones "is found guilty of per-

sonal misconduct, of malfeas-

ance in office, and of violating

the Klan constitution.”

The NIC statement said the

charges against
.
Jone3 were
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brought to Shelton’s attention.'

The Imperial Wizard was

found “guilty of nonfeasance

and remiss” in his obligation.

«
# . Imperial Wizard Rob-

ert' M. Shelton, having been

found derelict and remiss in

his duties as a leader, is here-

by .. . suspended . . . until

further notice ” the' statement

eaid.

i THE COMMITTEE ordered

that no money be contributed

either to the North Carolina or

Imperiat offices of the Klan

;
“until ordered to do so by this

committee.”
.

Sexton, the newly appointed

Imperial Wizard, was ordered

to caH an Imperial Klonvoca-

tion by September.

The NIC ordered Wilson, who

operates a drink stand in Salis-

bury. to call a state meeting

“no later than Aug. 1. 1967."

The letter had a seal, bearing

the words, “National Intelli-

gence Committee." It was ini-

tialed by "J. D., May 29, 1967,

chairman. Atianta, Ga.” and by

“R. E. T., May 27, 1967, co-

chairman, Fort Lauderdale,

Fla.” .

•



c

GREENSBORO DAILY NEWS
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA

JUNE 9, 1967

Jones Never Heard

Qf Intelligence Unit
J. Robert Jones of Granite

Quarry, N.C. Grand Dragon, said

Thursday he had never heard of

the United Klans of America’s

National Intelligence Committee
and that he has no plan to sur-

render his title.

Jones’ statement was backed
tip in Atlanta by Calvin Craig,

Georgia Grand Dragon, who said

the Klan does not have an offi-

cial intelligence organization.

The Daily News was unable to

reach Robert Shelton of Tusca-

loosa, Ala., for comment. Shelton

reportedly was removed as

Imperial Wizard of the UKA by
the supersecret NIC.
Jones said ibat he had talked

with Shelton, who was quoted as

saying he also had never heard

of the NIC.

But the Rev. George F. Dor-

sett of Greensboro said the NIC
is composed of about 250 Klans-

men throughout the nation. The
NIC is described as a type of

“private detective agency”
which acts as the eyes and ears

of the Klan."

Doresett said, “I imagine one

of the NIC members will be
named as a spokesman” if the

ousted Klan leaders “deny the

committee exists.”

Dorseti said that he is still

Imperial Kludd (national chap-

lain) of the UKA despite bis re-

cent banishment from the organ-

ization by Shelton.

/>
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GREENVILLE DAILY REFLECTOR
GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

JUNE 9, 1967

SALISBURY, N.C. (AP) -
The North Carolina grand dra-

gon of United Klans of America
Inc. has been notified by “the

National Intelligence Commit-
tee” (NIC) of the UKA Inc. he

has been suspended from of-

five, but he scoffs at it.

J. Robert Jones of Granite

Quarry, the grand dragon, said

“There is no such organization

as this (NIC).”

Jones commented after a

Salisbury newspaper Thursday

published a letter signed only

with the initials “J. D.” as

chairman in Atlanta of the NIC,

•and by “R.E.T.” as co-chair-

man in Ft. LaucWdale, Fla.

. The letter charged Jones was
'delinquent in the administration

of his office and that he had

failed to afrde by provisions of

the Klan constitution. The Post,

which said it obtained the letter

from “official sources,” quoted

the letter in part:

“Therefore, by virtue of the

power and authority vested in

this committee, J. R. Jones is

hereby removed as grand drag-

on of the United Klans of Amer-
ica Inc. for the realm of North

Carolina effective June 7, 1937.”

The letter also said Imperial

Wizard Robert M. Shelton of

Tuscaloosa, Ala., nad been sus-

pended.

It added that Fred Wilson of

Salisbury, state treasurer,

would assume the duties o’ act-

ing grand dragon and that the

imperial kiigrapp, Melvin Sex-

ton, would assume Shelton’s du-

ties.

In Greensboro, the Rev.

George Dorsett, the kludd

(chaplain) in North Carolina,

who recently was reported by

Jones to have been dismissed,

said Thursday he was pleased

Jones was suspended.

But in Atlanta Georgia Grand
Dragon Calvin Craig and NIC
was “purely a fictitious name.
There’s no such division in the

organization.” Craig said Dor-

sett and another man banished

from the Klan “thought up the

name” NIC.

Craig added: “Robert Joes
is still 100 per cent the grand
dragon of North Carolina and
Robert Shelton is still 100 per

cent the imperial wizard of the

Klan.” Craig said he did not

know what the initials "J.D.“

and “R.E.T.” meant.

Jones said he had never heard

of the NIC and had no plan, to

surrender his office or records.
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RALEIGH TIMES
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

JUNE 9, 1967

.. Rev.. George Dorsett, Irape said Jones has bcen operating
Tuscaloosa, Ala., had been sus-

. rial Kludd in North Carolina’s dictator style” for too long. pended.

•troubled Ku Klux Klan, said Dorsett, who said he is still it added that Fred Wilson of

-the organization which yester- imperial Kludd (chaplian) °*|^sbury, «'tatc

day "suspended” Grand Dragon the North Carolina Klan re-\
draJJn an

l

d ^ the
Robert Jones, is a legitimate gardless oi Jones act .on, stated

•^^1 kligrapp, Melvin Sex-
oifice of the United Klans of tha* Jo..es and uhehon should

t wou]d assume Shelton’s du-
America. abide by the NIC ruling.

;

Jones, of Granite Quarrv, was “H tbe>' had notified me that

notified by the “National in- 1 was removed from office, I d

telligence Committee” ox the accept the decision, he said.

UKA that he had been sus-
,
He said his own banishment

pended from the North Carolina Klan

Jones scoffed at the idea and was not legal since the Imperial

said, “There is no such organi- Board of the United KICK did

zation as this NIC.” n°t take the action.

Dorsett, v/ho himself was ban-, Jones commented after

ished from the North Carolina] Salisbury newspaper Thursday l.^a

j

g ad<*eti ' Robert Jones

1 .. ^ J . O l/vllor eionoH /\nlu !» suu

But in Atlanta, Georgia Grand
Dragon Calvin Craig and NIC
was “purely a fictitious name.
There's no such division in the

organization.” Craig said Dor-

sett and another man banished

from the Klan “thought up the

name" NIC

Kian & nVaeorr^es"ipubUshed a letter .signed
..
on
^ j

dragon IfNorth^Cardfna^^d
said the NIC was formed imwith the initials J. t>. as

1 „ cl-h— ...m

1964.

He said the committee’s at-

tention began focusing ,on the

North Carolina Klan about 18

months ago when friction be-
gan to develop within the Klan's
organization.

And the move that set off

the NIC action, according to

Dorsett was when Jones and
Imperial Wizard Robert Shel-

ton of Tuscaloosa, Ala. “made
their phony banishment of some
Klansmen.”
He said Jones and others

“have not been abiding by the
constitution and bylaws of the Carolina effective June 7, i$6(.

United Klan of America and The letter also said Impenal

. • ™ on Atlanta of the NIC Robert Shelton is still 100 per

»S^'RET" as co-chair- 'tent the imperial wizard of the
““*** mi Sterile Ka .Klan” Craig said he did not
m
rne letter charged Jones was

gnd^’R ET '^mennf^
J:D'“

fnVttt" he had Jones2 he had never heard

failedtSe by Srkicns of of the NIC and had no plan to

the Klan constitution. The Post, surrender his office or records,

which said it obtained the letter i

from “official sources,” quoted

the letter in .part:

“Therefore, by virtue of me
power and authority vested in

this committee, J. R. Jones is

hereby removed as grand drag-

on of the United Klans of Amer-

ica Inc. for the realm of North

14
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CE 157-281

As was anticipated, both SHELTON and JONES are attempting
to rebut the affect of the NIC letter by statements to the effect
that there is no such organization.

It would appear feasible for the Charlotte Division to
prepare > second letter on the letterhead of the National
Intelligence Committee, which letter would attack SHELTON and JONES
for their dishonesty in denying the existence of such an organization
and which letter would re-affirm its previous order concerning
the suspension of SHELTON and the removal of JONES.

The Bureau is requested to approve the Issuance of a
second letter with this basic context and if the Bureau approves,
it is felt that this second letter will set up a situation where
Charlotte can take advantage of the following action which Charlotte
also proposes and recommends the Bureau approve:

Charlotte at the present time is attempting to obtain
|

roiA(b) p) - (pi
| personal letterhead stationery and envelopes

of J. R. JONES. Upon obtaining this stationery and envelopes,
Charlotte will be in a position to prepare An answer to the NIC
communications over the signature of North Carolina Grand Dragon
J. R. JONES.

It is suggested by Charlotte for Bureau approval that
this letter over JONES' signature set out in its context that JONES
admits the existence of the NIC and while perhaps he has been
negligent in some of his duties, he feels that bis penalty has been
too severe. From this starting point* Charlotte will be ip a
position to further the consternation of JONES and SHELTON and it
is felt that this action can contribute in great measure to not only
disrupting the North Carolina klan but perhaps start it on its
eventpal demise. Charlotte would, of coursp, continueto take
advantage of every opportunity using this technique to keep the
confusion and dissension going as continuously as possible.

This technique of Charlotte in utilizing JONES' personal
letterhead can be successful, since Charlotte anticipates it will
be successful in obtaining both the letterhead and envelopes and
since a source of the Charlotte Division has recently secured from
JONES’ records the entire current mailing list of all units,
including ladies' units throughout the State of North Carolina,
which could be utilized for mailing a letter over his personal
signature. JONES is unaware t|»at this list has been obtained and
it will be quite difficult for him to rationalize or explain away
a letter bearing his signature and admitting the existence of the
NIC, particularly when such letter is mailed to addresses which are
only in the possession of JONES; Charlotte has sufficient examples
of JONES' signature that no difficulty is anticipated in duplicating
JONES' signature.

15
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CE 157-281

In view of the very successful results which have been
obtained thus far in the NIC operation initiated by Charlotte,
Charlotte is recommending the Bureau withhold

|

~
foiah»( 7) - (p>

~

which was previously recommended to the Bureau In Charlotte airtel
to the B.reau dated 5/25/67, bearing the sub-caption "Program to
Oust J. R. JONES, Grand Dragon of North Carolina". In view of
the present developments, it appears that it would be premature
at this time to use I

FoiAtbm) -(di
|
from

JONES along the eastern seaboard of North Carolina and publicly
denouncing JONES. UACB, Charlotte will hold the use oflroiAibi (7> - (d) |

in abeyance.

Charlotte feels that the above recommendations in
furtherance of its counterintelligence action has great potential
to further the deterioration of the klan in North Carolina, and
Charlotte would recommend strongly for Bureau approval of the
operations set out above, particularly as relates to the follow-up
letter of NIC and a subsequent letter thereafter over the signature
of J. R. JONES, utilizing his personal letterhead.

If these programs are approved by the Bureau, Charlotte
would recommend that the follow-up letter of the NIC again be
mailed from the Atlanta Division and the subsequent letter on JONES'
letterhead will be mailed from the state headquarters, Granite
Quarry, North Carolina.

The Bureau can be assured that these programs will be
conducted in such a way that the Bureau’s interest is protected
and full security will be given this operation.

16
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FD-36 (Rev. S-22-64)

F B I

Date: 6/14/67

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-8)

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-281) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UKA, INC., IN NORTH CAROLINA)

RE: NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE
COMMITTEE OF UNITED KLANS
OF AMERICA, INC. (NIC)

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau dated 5/9/67, Bureau
airtel to Charlotte dated 5/24/67, Charlotte airtel to Bureau
dated 5/31/67, Atlanta airtels to Bureau dated 6/7/67, and
6/8/67, and Miami airtel to Bureau dated 6/9/67.

Bureau (157-9-8) (Enel. 3) (RM)
Atlanta (157-826) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Birmingham (157-835) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Columbia (157-151) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Jacksonville (157-863) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Knoxville (157-301) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Memphis (157-576) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Miami (157-1114)Y (Enel . 1) (RM)
Mobile (157-582) UEncl. 1) (RM)
Norfolk (157-464)' (Enel. 1) (RM)
Richmond (157-846) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Savannah (157-629) (Enel. 1) (RM)
Tampa (157-1559)* (Enel. 1) (RM)
Charlotte (2 - 157-281)

(1 - 157-230)

GCK:cbw
(30)

/T7- ///*-*»

Approved: Sent

HW 11637
Special Agent in Charge
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CE 157-281

Enclosed for the Bureau are three (3) copies of letter
prepared by Charlotte on letterhead of the National Intelligence
Committee of United Klans of America, Inc. (NIC) dated 6/5/67, to
which letter is attached a cover letter prepared by Charlotte over
the signature of Rev. GEORGE F. DORSETT dated 6/8/67; all other
offices receiving this communication are being furnished one (1)

copy of the DORSETT cover letter for information.

As the Bureau and other offices are aware, the NIC
letter was mailed to selected Imperial Officers, selected Grand
Dragons, and Titans of the UKA as set out in referenced Charlotte
airtel to the Bureau dated 5/31/67. This letter was mailed by
the Atlanta Division on the afternoon of 6/5/67, and a copy was _
received by| land was subsequently distributed by 1

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Referenced communications from Atlanta and Miami indicated
this operation has also received publicity in their respective
territories, and referenced Miami airtel of 6/9/67, indicates that
this NIC operation has created widespread confusion and disruption
among the klan leaders.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

(and the receipt oi xnxs letter by the Imperial Officers
and Titans in North Carolina, as well as the general membership,
which have been informed I _

FoiAtbim - (p> |

has resulted in reported widespread confusion among the units in

North Carolina.

At this time, full reports have not been received from
all units in North Carolina, but the reports which are being
received indicate that Imperial Wizard ROBERT M. SHELTON was
extremely upset, JONES I

FoiAibim - (p>
i
that,

’’SHELTON is boiling over.” |FoiA(b)(7) - (D)|has reported that JONES is

considerably upset, initially believing that this letter was

-2-
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prepared by Rev. GEORGE DORSETT, but after discussions with SHELTON
has some misgivings that the letter may be the work of the Anti-
Defamation League. JONES appears to believe that DORSETT is being
backed by the Anti-Defamation League (ADL) and that DORSETT IS
selling out the UKA to ADL.

The overall evaluation of this operation at the present
time is that the results are exceeding the Charlotte Division's
expectations insofar as fostering discontent, dissension, and
confusion not only in the klan membership in general, but also
throughout its leadership in North Carolina.

The following news articles appeared in the indicated
papers on the dates indicated:

3
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SALISBURY POST,
SALISBURY, NORTH CAROLINA

JUNE 8, 1967

The state Ku Klux Klan shell) (NIC). A three page letter

has cracked again. I
listing the charges against Jones

The Post learned today that !
ai

}
d Shelton was signed only

the super secret KKK com-! the initials J.D. and R.E.T.,

mittee known as the “national t*ie reported cochairmen of the

intelligence committee” has group.

booted out Grand Dragon Bob' NIC is reportedly composed
Jones and imperial wizard) of some 250 klansmen from
Robert Shelton.

According to the information,

Salisbury drink stand operator

Fred Wilson, the state treasurer

of the hooded order, has been
promoted to acting grand-
dragon.

Neither Jones nor Wilson
could be reached for comment
on the report before noon today.

Wilson is reportedly ill and was
being treated by a doctor.

Just what authority the NIC|
has in the removal and ap- 1

pointment of - Klan ffficers is

not altogether clear. It is

doubted that Jones will
acknowledge its authority in this

field.

But if it does have the authori-

ty — and the authority is ac-

cepted — it means a compleU
shake-up in the klan’s top struc-

ture.

across the nation. It functions

like a klan private detective
agency. The policy of NIC is

to operate in “upmost secrecy!
and without open honor." The
members will not reveal their

identities.

NIC is described by its

members, the Post learned, as
“the eyes and ears of the klan
army".

NIC claims it has conducted
a complete and thorough ex-

RUMORS DENIED

The rumors that Jones was
to be removed from office have
been rampant for some time.
He has, of course, denied this.

The word of Jones disposal
came from -A-lanta, Ga., the
headquarters of the klan’s na-
tional intelligence committed



*.*/

j

aif^tion of the charges against

I

Jones and Shelton.

I
lfc accuses Jones of personal

misconduct' ovd malfeasance,

and has been delinquent :u that

he has neglected to visit the

unit? and provide literature and
klan material. Ha is also ac-

cused of failure to abide by
the Klar. constitution,
specifically by refusing to hold

an election for his post.

NIC says it must be effective

or ever, the best klau unit will

grope and fsfl and therefore

“by virtue of the power and
authority vested in this com-
mittee” did “remove” Jones os
of last night.

I NIC has ordered Jones to

[“cease and desist exercising any
! of his powers as grand dragon

|

and to tui a over ail klan
[records, books, funds, property,

,
;and paraphernalia",

j

The super secret unit said

lit was removing Shelton because
[the actions of Jones have been

brought to bis attain
i did nothing to

tHnni

n and he
he situa-

ition. Ho W3S THfmed for

i “nonfeasance and being remiss
'in his obligation.”

NIC “appointed’ Wilson as act-

ing grann dragon, effective last

night, and asked him to take

persona! possession of all

[records and funds. Wilson was

j
asked to notify all units of the

change in command and to call

! a stale meeting as soon as possi-

• bie, no later than Aug. 1.

George D o r s e 1 1 , the

I Greensboro preacher who has

[been working to get rid of Jones
when contacted today said he
was pleased that Jones was
ousted, but surprised that

Wilson was named to replace

him.

“I thought Wilson and Jones
were friends," Dorsett said,

“but I guess the committee felt;

Wilson knew more about the

klan records thau anyone else.”

Wilson has carried the title of

klan treasurer since the

organization was formed in

Salisbury in 19G3.

Dorseit’s surprise, however,

was not confined to the ap-

pointment of Wilson. Dorsett

was also given a verbal tongue-

lashing by the committee.
,

NIC maintains, according to
[

Pest information, that Dorsett

has been “derelict and remiss
and is hereby officially
reprimanded” fer failing to ap-

pear before NIC with his grioe
against Jones. Dorsett said he
was “a little disappointed” by
this charge.

The klan’s internal squabble
came to light several months
ago when Dorsett announced his

campaign to remove Jones for

misuse of funds. Shortly after

Dorsett started his efforts, he
was banished from the klan byj

Shelton.

Doresott said the banishment
was illegal under klan rules,

Shelton and Jones said it was
legal.

The Post checked into the

financial structure of the state

KKK and learned that the
(

organization has a potential of

raking in $125,000 a year. Jones

and his wife are paid ap-.

proximately $15,000 a year in

salary.

NIC has no local branch, but,

does have branches inj

Greensboro, Kinston Rocky
|

Mount, Elizabeth 'City,. Wil-

mington, Charlotte, arid Raleigh.

Branches are also in several

•other states.
I

Dorsett said today that NIC,

has the legal authority to!

;
remove Jones. Jor.es, however J

•is not ej ected to agree- •
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CHARLOTTE OBSERVER
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

JUNE 9, 1967

Shelton In Probe
•

" • • •

SALISBURY - (UPl) - A
secret klan intelligence group
bas kicked Alabama's Robert
Shelton and North Carolina's

Robert Jones out o( the United

Klees of America, according !n

The Salisbury Post.

Shelton was imperial wizard,

or head, of the United Klans,

largely a Southern wing of the

. klan.
'

.

Jones was grand dragon, or

head, of the N.C. unit.

'• The Post reported Thure-
- day that Shelton was ousted
when he refused to dl^nisa

Jones.

• Jones was ordered dismissed,

.the Post said, because of

"personal misconduct and
malfeasance."
The Post said the dismissals

of both were ordered by he
klan’s National Intelligence

Committee, a group of about

,2t>0 klausmcn irom throughout
the nation.

]. The Post said the commit-
tee’s action came after a
recent meeting in Atlanta.

Jones' acknowledged Thurs-

day that he had received the

letter but said that there was
nothing to it.

"There Is no such organiza-

tion ns this,” said Jones,

commenting on fhe committee
(NIC), Jones added he had
never heard of the NIC and had
no plan to surrender his title.

He added he bad talked with

(Shelton, who was quoted as
saying he also had never heard
of NIC.

"I wasn’t thrown in, and I

won’t be thrown
.
out,” said

Jones in reference to the grand
dragonship.

Asked if he planned (o sur-

render h i s records, Jones
laughed, saying he hadn't, sur-

rendered them to a congres-

sional committee.

Shelton had asked that "nil

such letters be sent lo him,

and he is going to the postal

authorities about it," he
said. .

According lo the Fost. the

committee found that Jones

had been delinquent in visiting

klan klaverns (local units) and

/<• ^.:ii
}t,\ 'fV,;>'

f

Robert

Jones

He’s Not

Talking

Robert

Shelton

Imperial

Wizard

No More?

in providing klansmen with'

klan material.

It also found, the Post said,

that Jones had failed to abide

by klan law in refusing to hold

a election for his post.

Jones and two other N.C.

klansmen, founer state chap-

lain George Dorsett of Greens-

boro and James (Catfish) Cole,

recently parted company over

the dragon's failure to call an
election.

As a result, Jones kicked

Dorsett and Cole out of the

N.C. klan, and they proceeded i

to organize a rival group.

In Atlanta. Georgia Grand
'

Dragon Calvin Craig said NIC
is "purely a fictitious name.
There's no such division of the

organization."

Craig said Dorsett and anoth-

er man banished from the Klan
“thought up the name" NIC.

“Robert Jones is still ICO per

cent the grand dragon of North
Carolina and Robert Shelton is

still ICO per cent the imperial

wizard of the Klan,” Craig

said.
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Carolina grand dragon of quoted the letter in part:

United ltlans of America Inc.

has been notified by “the

National Intelligence Commit-
tee” (NIC) of the UKA Inc. he

has been suspended from of-

fice, but be scoffs at it.

. J. Robert Jones of Granite

Quarry, the grand dragon, said

“There is no such organization

as this (NIC).”

JONES commented after a

• Salisbury .newspaper yesterday

published a letter signed only

with the initials “J.D.” as

chairman in Atlanta of the

NIC, and by “R.E.T." as co-

chairman in Ft Lauderdale,

Fla.

The letter charged Jones was

delinquent in the administration

of his office and that he had

failed to abide by provisions of

the Klan constitution. The Post,

which said it obtained the

“Therefore, by virtue of the

power and authority vested in

this committee, J. R. Jones is

hereby removed as grand
dragon of the United ltlans of

America Inc. for the realm of

North Carolina effective June
7, 1SG7.” The letter also said

Imperial Wizard Robert M.
Shelton of Tuscaloosa, Ala.,

bad been suspended.

It added that Fred Wilson of

Salisbury, state treasurer,

would assume the duties of

acting grand dragon and that

the imperial kligrapp, Melvin
Sexton, would assume Shelton’s

duties.

In Greensboro, the Rev.

George Dorsett, the kludd

(chaplain) in North Carolina,

who recently was reported by
Jones to have been dismissed,

said yesterday he was pleased

Jones was suspended.

BUT in Atlanta, Georgia
Grand Dragon Calvin Craig
said NIC was “purely e ficti-

tious name. There's no such
division in the organization.”
Craig said. Dorsett and another
man banished from the Klan
“thought up the name" NIC.

Craig added: “Robert Jones
/is still 100 per cent the grand

;

dragon of North Carolina and

j
Robert Shelton is still 100 per

!
cent, the imperial wizard of the
Klan.” Craig said he did not
know what the initials “J.D.”
and “R.E.T.” meant. ;;

Jones said he had never
heard of the NIC and had no
plan to surrender his office or
records.

Referring to the grand drag-
onship, Jones said: “I won’t be
[thrown out.” - -
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RALEIGH - (UPI) - The
National Intelligence Commit-
tee which suspended Imperial

Wizard Robert Shelton and
Grand Dragon Robert Jones is

founded in the Ku Klnx Klan
constitution and clearly has
this power, it was confirmed

Friday.

It was learned that action of

the NIC was part of a nation-

wide attempt by ono faction to

“clean up” the klan.

The faction, which includes a
number of Christian ministers,

:
wants to clean out klan big-

wigs using their forces for

personal financial gain.

While the NIC has ousted

. office-holders In the past,

, they, . have held relatively

: minor positions. It was
. learned that the NIC never-

has attempted to file anyone
of the stature of Jones or
Shelton.

Well-informed sources said
'

while the rank and file mem-
bership of the klan has gone,

along with NIC orders in the

past, there is a question wheth-

er the members will go along

with the firing of Jones and

Shelton.

The sources, who have in-

formants in the KICK, said the

feeling was the dismissal of

Jones and Shelton will probably
lead to a split in the United
Klans of America.

The sources said the dissen-

lion within the UKA has been
going on for four or five

months. One source described
;

It as “a hell of an internal

fight.”. r „ . . A
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^,.1 Raleigh, N. C., Friday, June 9, 1967 i
:

j.

Jones, Shelton in Uistavor .

els
;

SALISBURY (UPI) - The
!

Imperial Wizard of the Unit-

ed Klans of America Inc. and
the North Carolina KKK
Grand Dragon have both been

ousted by the Klan’s super-

secret National Intelligence

Committee, the Salisbury

Post reported Thursday.

In an exclusive but un-

signed front page report, the

Post said the NIC, described

as a type of “private detec-

tive agency” which acts as

the “eyes and ears of the

Klan,” took the action at a
recent meeting jn Atlanta.

Georgia Grand Dragon Cal-

vin Craig cf Atlanta denied

the renort and said the Klan
does not have an official in-

telligence organization.

1 According to the Post, the

NIC urged Imperial Wizard
Rvbert Shelton of Tuscaloo-

sa, Ala. to fire North Carolina

Klan Grand Dragon J. Robert
Jones of Granite Quarry but

when Shelton balked at firing

Jones, both Klansmen were
stripped of their titles.

Jones said at Granite
Quarry .that he had received
a letter notifying him he had
been suspended, but he said

there was nothing to it.

Jones said “there is no such
organization” as the National
Intelligence Committee pf the
Klan. He added he had talked
to Shelton, who was quoted
as saying he also had never
heard of NIC.

“I wasn’t thrown in, and I

won’t be thrown out,” said
Jones in reference to the
grand dragonsiiip.

The Post said it had
learned the NIC, reportedly

composed of about 250 Klans-
mcn from throughout the na-

tion, issued a three page
statement charging Jones
with “personal misconduct
and malfeasance.”
The statement also re-

portedly charged Jones was
delinquent in visiting Klan

klaverns and in providing

Klansmen with Klan mate-

rial.

The statement added, the

Post said, that Joues failed to

abide by the Klan constitu-

tion, specifically by refusing

to hold an election for his

post.

It did not elaborate con-

cerning Shelion or a succes-

sor to the wizard but said

Jones was to temporarily be

succeeded by Fred Wilson,

who operates a drink stand

here and who has been treas-

urer of the state Klan since

1933. Wilson also could not be
reached to confirm or deny
the story.

George Dorsett of Greens-

boro, a former UKA chaplain

who recently was stripped of

his Klan membership in a

feud within the State Kirin

ranks, said the NIC does have

See KLAN, Page 2 ,

'

9

Cof.Hnvid from P«oo On«

authority to take the ac-

ts described by the Post,

torsett added that he was

prised Wilson was named

ing dragon because he

mght Wilson and Jones

re close friends,

rones reportedly has been

Jered to turn in all Klan

tterials and -Kian property

his possession.

true, the actions mtu'k a
;

aior shaken? in the State
j

3U, which has experienced
|

creasing dissension m re-.i

nt months.

The Post said Wilson was

dered by the NIC to call a

atevidc. meeting no later

an Avg- 1. presumably to

steps toward finding a’

1 _i

.
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.‘Kick-Em-Qui

in Klan Konsih
By RICHARD W. HATCH jer the members will go along. Dorsett failed to take his conv

uniied Prcsi international
| with the firing of Jones and plaints to the Klan, out . aired,

The National Intelligence' Shelton. : them publicly.

Committee which suspended' The sources, who have infor- The reprimand, however, was!

Imperial Wizard Robert Sheiton‘ mar,ts 1,1 theKKK, said the feel- a back handed vindication fori

and Grand Dragon Robert big was thc dismissal of Jones jDorsctl. Apparently the action,

Jones is founded in the Ku Klux and Shelton will probably lead [which suspended Shelton and

Klan Constitution and clearly 10 a split in the United Klansj Jones meant their banishment

has this power, it was con- of America, with Jones and
}
of Dorset! was voided,

firmed Friday. Shelton setting up a splinter
|

The NIC said Shelton has been!

It was learned that action group as has often happened in. replaced as Imperial Wizard by;

the NIC was nit Of a nation l

thc Past - Metvir. Sexton, former imperial

!

wdde attempt bv one' faction to
The sources said the dissen- kligrapp (national secretary).!

“clean up™ the Klan*
5 * to

tion within the United Klans of
,

Fred Wilson of Salisbury has!

tth, .
. i . , , America has been going ou for been named acting grand dra-;

If,.**
0
™. ^,-

c 1 115 •!!'

,

a four or five months. One source i.goa for North Carolina. The.
number of Christian ministers,

described it as “a hell o! au in-
[ NIC ordered him to bold s Slate'

wants to clean out Klan big-
terna t

wigs using their offices for per-j ^ Nfc met in Atlanta ?(lon-

i a t !
da.

v and voted to suspend Jones
has ousted of- an^ Shelton. They were not ban-

fice-holders in the past, they
fr0m the Klan, merely

H!!! bfW mmor post
|
strippecl of their jobs .

A letter notifying Klansmentions. It was learned that the
NIC never has attempted to fire

anyone of the stature of Jones
!or Shelton.

I
Well-informed sources said

while the rank and file mem-
bership of the Klan has gone
along with NIC orders in thr

meeting “no laler than. Aug. 1 ,

1967” io select a ' permanent
dragon.

Jones and Shelton both said

they had never heard of the Na-
tional Intelligence Committee

„ and denied they were ousted.

of the action was mailed to [Jones said he has no intention'

of surrendering his title. “I was
not thrown into the Klan and 1

am not going to be thrown

out,” Jones said.

Eoih indicated they will chal-

lenge the legality of the ouster

Klansmen from Atlanta Tues-

day.

The letter said the committee
fc-und Jones “is guilty of per-

sonal misconduct, cf maifeas-

ii.... * - ,i ar.ee in office, and of violating , 105c *-*« «5ai*v ->*- *—

«

:pasr, there is a question wbeth-
«. Klan constitution." The let-

]
moves which cculd mean they

ter said Shelton bad been louno - re fcrmir.g a splinter group,

“derelict and remiss in his du-

ties as a leader” and was sus-

pendeu until further notice. Ap-

parently. the action against

Shelton .was because he refused

. to move against Jones,

i The NIC also reprimanded

the Rev. George Dorsett, who

was banned by Jones and Shel-

i ton. The NIC found he was

“derclici’’ in bis duty as grand

kludd, or chaplain. Th* action

apparently was t-aicea because

10
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BY ROBERT M. AUMAN
Dolly Nsws Staff Writer

The Imperial Wizard of the

United Klans of America Inc.

and the North Carolina Klan
Grand Dragon have been
ousted by the Klan’s National

Intelligence Committee, it was
learned Thursday.-

According to a letter re-

ceived from the NIC by the

Rev. George F. Dorsett of

Greensboro, Robert Shelton

has been replaced as Imperial

Wizard by Melvin’ Sexton,

former Imperial Kligrapp (na-

tional secretary). Shelton and

Sexton are from Tuscaloosa,

Ala.

The letter also said that

Fred Wilson of Salisbury has
been named acting Grand
Dragon of the North Carolina

Klan to replace J. Robert

Jones of Granite Quarry. Wil-
’ son formerly was the Tar Heel

Klan’s Klabee. (treasurer).

THE COMMITTEE also
gave Dorsett an official repri-

mand for failing to air any
grievances he had concerning

other klansmen or the admin-
istration of the klan. Dorsett

“is found to be derelict and
remiss,” the letter said.

Dcrsett’s letter was mailed

from Atlanta on Tuesday. The
NIC action was taken on Mon-
day and became effective

Wednesday, the letter said.

• Shelton and Jones were
ousted after an NIC investiga-

tion of Dorsett’s charges that

Jones had misused Klan mon-
ey and had been derelict in his

post as grand dragon.

Dorsett, Clyde Webster and

James (Catfish) Cole were lat-

er, banished from the Klan by
Shelton.

• • •

THE NATIONAL Intelligence

Committee charged that Jones

had wrongfully used Klan

funds entrusted to him; had

failed and been deliquent in the

.
administration of his office in

neglecting to visit units and

failing to ,
provide literature

and klan materials as pre-

scribed.

The committee said that

Jones "is found guilty of per-

sonal misconduct, of malfeas-

ance in office, and of violating

the Klan constitution.”

The NIC statement said the

charges against Jones were

brought' to Shelton’s attention.

The Imperial Wizard was

found “guilty of nonfeasance

and remiss” in his obligation.

“. . . Imperial Wizard Rob-

ert M. Shelton, having been

found derelict and remiss in

his duties as a leader, is here-

by .. . suspended . . . until

further notice,” the' statement

said.

, THE COMMITTEE ordered

that no money be contributed

either to the North Carolina or

Imperial offices of the Klan

;
“until ordered to do so by this

committee."
Sexton, the newly appointed

Imperial Wizard, was ordered

to call an Imperial Klonvoca-

tion by September.

The NIC ordered Wilson, who

operates a drink stand in Salis-

bury, to call a state meeting

“no later than Aug. 1, 1967."

Tne letter had a seal, bearing

the words, “National Intelli-

gence Committee.” It was ini-

tialed by “J. D., May 29, 1967,

chairman, Atlanta, Ga.” and by

“R. E. T., May 27, 1967, co-

chairman, Fort Lauderdale,
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Ion.es Never Heard

Of Intelligence Unit
J. Robert Jones of Granite

Quarry, N.C. Grand Dragon, said

Thursday he had never heard of

the United Klans of America’s

National Intelligence Committee
and that he has no plan to sur-

render his title.

Jones’ statement was backed
up in Atlanta by Calvin Craig,

Georgia Grand Dragon, who said

the Klan does not have an offi-

cial intelligence organization.

The Daily News was unable to

reach Robert Shelton of Tusca-

loosa, Ala., for comment. Shelton

reportedly was removed as

Imperial Wizard of the UKA by
the supersecret NIC.

Jones said chat he had talked

with Shelton, who was quoted as

saying he also had never heard

of the NIC.
But the Rev. George F. Dor-

sett of Greensboro said the NIC
is composed of about 250 Klans-

men throughout the nation. The
NIC is described as a type of

"private detective agency”

which acts as the eyes and ears

of the Klan.”

Doresett said, "I imagine one

of the NIC members will be
named as a spokesman” jf the

ousted Klan leaders “deny the

committee exists.”

Dorsett said that he is still

Imperial Kludd. (national chap-

lain) of the UKA despite his re-

cent banishment from the organ-

ization by Shelton.
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SALISBURY, N.C. (AP) -
The North Carolina grand dra-

gon of United Klans of America
Inc. has been notified by “the

National Intelligence Commit-
tee’’ (NIC) of the UKA Inc. he

has been suspended from of-

iive, but he scoffs at it.

J. Robert Jones of Granite
j

Quarry, the grand dragon, said
j

“There is no such organization

as this (NIC).’*

Jones commented after a
i

Salisbury newspaper Thursday

published a letter signed only

with the initials “J. D.” as

chairman in Atlanta of the NIC,

and by “R.E.T.” as co-chair-

man in Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.

. The letter charged .Jones was
'delinquent in the administration

j

cof his office and that he had

'

failed to afrde by provisions of i

the Klan constitution. The Post,

which said it obtained the letter

from “official sources,” quoted

the Ic’.tor in pari:

“Therefore, by virtue of the!

power and authority vested in

.

this committee, J. R. Jones is
j

hereby removed as grand drag-

!

on of the United Klans of Amer-
ica Inc. for the icalm of North

Carolina effective June 7, 1937.”

The letter also said Imperial

Wizard Robert M. Shelton of

Tuscaloosa, Ala., nad been sus-

pended.

It added that Fred Wilson of

Salisbury, state treasurer,

. would assume the duties o’ act-

ing grand dragon and that (he

;

imperial kligrapp, Melvin Sex-

ton, would assume Shelton’s du-

ties.

In Greensboro, the Rev.

George Dorsetl, the kludrij

(chaplain) in North Carolina,
J

who recently was reported, by

Jones io have been dismissed,

raid Thursday he was pleased

Jones was suspended.

But in Atlanta Georgia Grand
Dragon Calvin Craig and NIC
was “purely a fictitious name.
There’s no such division in the

organization.” Craig said Dor-

sett and another man banished

from the Klan “thought up the

name” NIC.

Craig added: “Robert Joes
is still 100 per cent the grand

dragon of North Carolina and
Robert Shelton is still 100 pci

cent the imperial wizard of the

Klan.” Craig said he did not

know what the initials “J.D.“

and “R.E.T.” meant.

Jones said he had never heard

of the NIC and had no plan, to

surrender his office or records.
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. . , T . . Wizard Robert M. SheH'on of
. Rev. George Dorset*, Irape- sa‘d Jones has been operating

-puSCa iO0Sa( ^la., had been sus-

. rial Kludd in North Carolina’s dictator style” for too long. pended.

-troubled Ku Klux K'an said Dorsett, who said he is still It added that Fred Wilson of

Itte orgafaiipp which ;«ter-lmperi.l Kludd (chapliun)

day "suspended" Grand Dragon Ihe North Caiolina Klan
gnmd an(, ^ (he

Robert Jones, is a legitimate S^rdless oi Jones action, stated
, kiigrapp >

Melvin Sex-

office of the United Rians of tdat Jones and1 She.ton should
ton wouj^ assume Shelton’s du-

America. abide by the NIC ruling.
: tiej

Jones, of Granite Quarry, was “R had notified me that

notified by the “National in- 1 was removed from o.fice, I d

telligence Committee” of the accept the decision, he said.

UKA that he had been sus- He
f
a>d *?

!S
.,
0W

J?
banishment

penned from the North Carolina Klan

Jones scoffed at the idea and was n°t leKal S
‘J}
C
?

t
5
e
.j5?P

er
i?J

said, “There is no such organi- Board ob the Lmtcd KKK did

zatior, as this NIC." no
J-

talte thc action.

Dorsett, who himself was ban- Jones commented after

ished from the North Carolina

Klan bv Grand Dragon Jones,
said the NIC was formed in

1064.

Ke said the committee’s at-

tention began focusing ,on the

North Carolina Klan about 18

months ago when friction be-

gan to develop within the Klan’s

organization.

And the move that set off

.the NIC action, according to

[Dorsett was when Jones and
Imperial Wizard Robert Shel-

ton of Tuscaloosa, Ala. “made
their phony banishment of some
Klansmen.”
He said Jones and others

But in Atlanta, Georgia Grand
Dragon Calvin Craig and NIC
was “purely a fictitious name.

There's no such division in the,

organization.” Craig said Dor-

sett and another man banished

from the Klan “thought up the

name” NIC.

Salisbury newspaper Thursday «*“ *3
—

' jT'AHania the NIC I
Robert Shelton is still 100 per 1

chairman m Atlanta
ia , wizard of the

and ^ Rf

f

*****
jKlan.” Crarg said he did not

luasS be had paver board

fvdtSbldfbv provisions of of the NIC and had no plan to

{he Kiln constitution. Toe Post, surrender his office or records,

which said it obtained the letter i

from “official sources,” quoted

the better in .part:

“Therefore, by virtue of the

power and authority vested in

this committee, J. R. Jones is

hereby removed as grand drag-

on of the United Klaus of Amer-
lie oam uvuca miu uttiCJOj • vt» vi £ i\T/\r4V»

“have not been abiding by the
:
ica Inc. for the realm of wort}}

: constitution and bylaws of the Carolina effective June 7, 19S{.
^

I United Klan of America and The letter also said Imperial

14
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As was anticipated, both SHELTON and JONES are attempting
to rebut the affect of the NIC letter by statements to the effect
that there Is no such organization.

It would appear feasible for the Charlotte Division to
prepare second letter on the letterhead of the National
Intelligence Committee, which letter would attack SHELTON And JONES
for their dishonesty in denying the existence of such an organization
and which letter would re-affirm its previous order concerning
the suspension of SHELTON and the removal of JONES.

The Bureau is requested to approve the issuance of a
second letter with this basic context and if the Bureau approves,
it is felt that this second letter will set up a situation where
Charlotte can take advantage of the following action which Charlotte
also proposes and recommends the Bureau approve:

S

Charlotte at the present time is attempting to obtain
FoiA(b) (7) - (D)

| personal letterhead stationery and envelopes
of J. R. JONES. Upon obtaining this stationery and envelopes,
Charlotte will be in a position to prepare in answer to the NIC
communications over the signature of North Carolina Grand Dragon
J. R. JONES.

It is suggested by Charlotte for Bureau approval that
this letfer over JONES' signature set out in its context that JONES
admits the existence of the NIC and while perhaps he has been
negligent in some of his duties, he feels that his penalty has been
too severe. From this starting point, Charlotte will be ip a
position to further the consternation of JONES and SHELTON and it
is felt that this action can contribute in great measure to not only
disrupting the North Carolina klan but perhaps start it on tts
eventual demise. Charlotte would, of course, continue to take
advantage pf every opportunity using this technique to keep the
confusion and dissension going as continuously as possible.

This technique of Charlotte in utilizing JONES' personal
letterhead can be successful since Charlotte anticipates it will
be successful in obtaining both the letterhead and envelopes and
since a source of the Charlotte Division has recently secured from
JONES' records the entire current mailing list of all units,
including ladies' units throughout the State of North Carolina,
which could be utilized for mailing a letter over his personal
signature. JONES is unaware that this list has been obtained and
it will be quite difficult for bim to rationalize or explain away
a letter bearing his signature and admitting the existence of the
NIC, particularly when such letter is mailed to addfesses which are
only in the possession of JONES; Chgrlotte has sufficient examples
of JONES' signature that no difficulty is anticipated in duplicating
jones' signature.

15
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In view of the very successful results which have been
obtained thus far in the NIC operation initiated by Charlotte,
Charlotte is recommending the Bureau I

FoiAtbim - (p> '
|

which was previously recommended to the Bureau in Charlotte airtel
to the Breau dated 5/25/67, bearing the sub-caption "Program to
Oust J. R. JONES, Grand Dragon of North Carolina". In view of
the present developments, it appears that it would be premature
at this time to use I roiA(b) (7> - (p)

| from
JONES along the eastern seaboard of North Carolina and publicly
denouncing JONES. UACB, Charlotte will hold the use of roiA(b) (7) -

( D)

in abeyance

.

Charlotte feels that the above recommendations in
furtherance of its counterintelligence action has great potential
to further the deterioration of the klan in North Carolina, and
Charlotte would recommend strongly for Bureau approval of the
operations set out above, particularly as relates to the follow-up
letter of NIC and a subsequent letter thereafter over the signature
of J. R. JONES, utilizing his personal letterhead.

If these programs are approved by the Bureau, Charlotte
would recommend that the follow-up letter of the NIC again be
mailed from the Atlanta Division and the subsequent letter on JONES'
letterhead will be mailed from the state headquarters, Granite
Quarry, North Carolina.

The Bureau can be assured that these programs will be
conducted in such a way that the Bureau's interest is protected
and full security will be given this operation.

16
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>

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

RE: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UKA, INC., NORTH CAROLINA)

Re Miami airtel to Bureau, 6/9/67, captioned
"NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE COMMITTEE OF UKA, INC. (NIC)."

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies each
of the following two newspaper articles, and for Charlotte
and Birmingham one copy each of same articles:

"Initials R.E.T. Mash Local Klan Leader" which
article appeared in Saturday, 6/17/67, issue of the "Fort
Lauderdale News", Page 1, Section B, Columns 1 through 3.

"Broward Klan Supports Wallace", which article
appeared in the Sunday, 6/18/67, issue of the "Miami
Herald" newspaper, Page 1BR, Columns 5 through 8.

The above articles illustrate the extent to
which local fclaverns of the UKA have gone to rectify
damage done the UKA by the National intelligence Committee.

3 - Bureau (Enc. 6) (RM) .

1 - Birmingham (157-835) (Enc . 2) (RM)
Charlotte (157-281) (Enc . 2)(RM)
Miami
(1 - 157-514) (UKA)
(1 - 157-1309) (McBROOM

WDN:kc t'/f

(8 )
^

nuu • <9/ \
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Additional tangible results will be forwarded
to the Bureau.
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URGENT S- 19-67 FBC

TO MIAMI (|S?-1114)

FROM DIRECTOR (157-9-29) IP

SENT BY UOuED TELETYPE

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM; INTERNAL SECURITY;

DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS; KLANS- OF. AMERICA, INC.,;

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN) .

REURAIRTEL SIX SIX LAST CAPTIONED "UNITED KLANS OF

AMERICA, INC.; KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN; COUNTERINTELLIGENCE

PROGRAM."

AUTHORITY GRANTED TO CONTACT U.S. COMMISSIONER HAMILTON

TO ADVISE HIM OF KLAN MEETINGS BEING HELD IN HIS RESTAURANT

AND OF THE EFFECT A SIMILAR SITUATION HAD ON BUSINESS AT

HOLT’S RESTAURANT. AUTHORITY ALSO GRANTED TO DISCREETLY

ADVISE HIM THAT HIS SON APPARENTLY HAS PLANS TO FURNISH

INFORMATION WHICH DOES NOT AGREE WITH INFORMATION TO BE
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G/19/07

&m KAIL

mwzci'sm, mt aa?-9*64>

SS»*: SAC, 'TASPA (157-15439) (i>>

^»f£Bmm^(S8BCB pmmw
ISTSEUAL 8£60»m
siseemoB car mm w&tm

k, ZSC. f KfiSK)

8e fsspa alrtel to Bureau dated 6/0/67.

ring ttw> past weoh, C
FOIA(b) (7) (D)— Bar.

< D
> have all advised that VILLUS BICHASBSOS, Orasd

Titan , Uaa revoked tlie charter of the Sn Gallia Slftvm
effective <fcme 6, 19$?. The action cage shout after goat of
the flttdaaa of tho naytra doit, I

'

-__ I

FoiA(b) (?) - (Pi
|

ffe© rcatenations v&m all $rinarily
the result of the arrest of the four Veto Beach Slaasoon la
fielhouroe, Florida on 5/16/67 and subsequent events, the
actlea on the pact of the »lai>l Division in this regard is
HAetienlayl’g eaaainndafrta. 1

FOIA(b) (7) (D) !
I pumas

advised that unless ho case up «&th §400.00 by e/io/67 he
canid lose lls hitlmee in Vcro Beach* ratOS, it ahead he
recalled, cas the individual that posted £846.00 in hoods for
the thovt urv«it«d four tamtamso. - has also advised
that the Vesro Bench Slavers is os the verse of dhnolattoB as
* resmlt of the shove arrest.

3 » Bureau (Hi)
1 <* 0in*ash«» <&»)
1 - Charlotte <9»)
1 • JacfcEonvillv (EB)

SSiaai <5H)

Emin
<9>

/S'! -///¥-
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•s» m-iaca

F0
l
Al1

; .

~ (D)

m I
hasadviged that VSWLVBt H. BIOiAHDKCS?,

?**** Tltcti, Proviaca 3, Seals of riorida* read a letter that
be had receive# from a CKA investigating cesaittee which
state# Hat SHEl/TOK an# 80® IQU3 ha# bean lead gouty
ofaiscondoet and vesoved trim office. ElC«AHBSO}f read the
letter la a utter of fact Banner and led the lafosr&a&t to
believe that KlCHAfcJBStfH thought it ms very factual. ' loiAtb) n) - m
las also reportetf that similar infesvatlon has cose to hie

1

attention end that as far as be* and hie colleagues, is eoa~
earned the report is factual.

Yaaps sin continue to t» alert for further counters
intelligence possibilities and dll advise.

.*

2
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Cover Sheet (or Informant K sport or Moteriol

FD-306 (3.21.58)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

6/29/67 FOIA(b) (7) - (D) wiloam d. maum
Method of delivery (check a| I

I I In person I I hy telephone I I by mail I I orally L I recording device I I written by Informant

X *
If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:.,

Date

Dictated _____ to

>

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Date of Report

S/24/67
Date(s) of activity

S/67

"ABericans for Wallace Commilte©” solicit
File where original is located if not attached

m Klus E&n support

Remarks:

xMpat

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Copies:

2 - iKftSOQvUls 067-688)
2 • Traps (X57-355) (QH)

Miami Copies:

S
mm

JsSrtum
157-1114 cap)

lift

.«>

(BB)

Block Stamp
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Nay 2*1
-, 1967

Ft, La irdale, Fla,

There will be a forming of an organizalon (LOYALLY)
In the last week of July, (date unknown) by the name of:

"AMERICANS FOR WALLACE COMMITTEE"

The proposed Local Chairman will be Mr, BEN KLASSEN
whose address Is Post Office Box #5908, Lighthouse Point, Florida,
(zip) 33064) Telephone: 9^1-1173 ^

The STATE HEADQUARTERS CHAIRMAN Is:

Dr.’ WILLIAM CAMPBELL DOUGLAS
1812 HILLVIEW STREET
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
(zip) 33579

The NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS CHAIRMAN Is :

JAMES G, CLARK (also Sheriff of Dallas County, Alabama)

(National Hdqts. address unknown)

A local "worker" for the organization has solicited
donations from members of the UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, KNIGHTS
OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, whose name is:

JOHN KANANEN
(telephone: 942-3950)

Mr. Kananen related to UKA members that Bumper stickers
for Wallace, as well as License Tags will be available, for sale.
Also Dues will be $2.00 per month, 50# which goes to the SXATE
HEADQUARTERS, to DR. DOUGLAS. KANANEN read a NEWSLETTER sent to
him bp DOUGLAS telling of the state meeting that was recently
held in Sarasota, and recommended setting up a organizational meet-
ing in the last week of July, or the first week in August. DOUGLAS
announced in his letter that to be sure and make AN UNPUBLISHED
ANNOUNCEMENT of their meetin, and if any help was needed bo contact
"COL. NELSON". Local branchs are already established (according
•to the newsletter) in LEESBURG, MIAMI, BRADINGTON, SARASOTA, and
FT. LAUDERDALE.

MR. JOHN KANANEN REferred to himself as an EX-BIRCHER,
and "RECENTLY SAVED CHRISTIAN". Mr. KANANEN also stated he was a
SEGREGATIONIST.
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6/22/67

AIRTEL REGISTEHED BAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY-DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, BROWARD CO., FLA.)

Remyairtel 5/23/67, captioned NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTY (RALLY, FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA., 5/22/67); KM
(ORGANIZATION) (00: SAVANNAH)", and "BOMB THREAT, GEORGIA
PIG RBSTAURANT, FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA, 5/22/67; BOMBING
MATTERS"

.

A recruiting and organizational drive of the NSRP
in South Flodda was formally launched at a NSRP rally held
at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., 5/22/67. The rally took place Inside
the Georgia Pig Restaurant, and it was closed to outsiders.
The principal speakers were CONNIE LYNCH, J. B. STONER, local
represents tive , and RICHARD F. HARLEY (Bufile 157-6022,
Miami file 157-1495). C. B. RIDDLEHGGVER, former Grand
Dragon of the UKKKK, assisted HARLEY at the rally.

There are presently 3 local chapters of tho NSRP
in Broward Co., to-wit: Hollywood, Ft. Lauderdale, and
Pompano Beach, Fla. The members consist almost exclusively
of former KKK members.

RICHARD HARLEY, former State Treasurer of the UFA,
Inc., Realm of Fla., and formerly Exalted Cyclops of Klavern
#4, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, is chairman of the Hollywood
NSRP chapter and coordinator for the 3 NSRP groups.
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I

HARLEY, who has been interviewed several tines
in the past by BoAgents, resides in a middle to upper-class

,

white neighborhood in the West Hollywood area and is employed
as an electrician by a reputable electrical company in
Hollywood, Fla. HARLEY, a suspicious and publicity-conscious
individual, was successful in eluding publicity as a
Klansman and exposure as a hate monger.

Sergeant JOSEPH MAZUR, Chief of Intelligence Division
of the Broward Co. SO, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., personally
attended the NSRP rally in an undercover capacity on 5/22/67
and observed HARLEY speak at the rally in most intemperate
terms against Negroes, Jews and the Federal Government.

MAZUR's deputies obtained numerous photos of HARLEY
on the speaker's platform by means of a concealed camera.

On 6/22/67, MAZUR advised he would be willing to
; publics lly expose NSRP activity in Broward Co. , by revealing

to the news media his presence at the rally, by divulging
the nature of the speaker's diatribe, and releasing photos
taken on that occasion.

I
On 6/22/67, GENE STRUHL, News Director, Channel 7,

WCKT-TV, an NBC affiliated station, advised his station is
1 currently planning to produce a 30-minute special TV production

on the activities of extremist prganizations operating in
South Fla. He stated the program will include interviews
with the representatives of extremist organizations in South
Fla. STRUHL requested FBI assistance in furnishing him with
leads .for such interviews

.

STRUHL has cooperated with the Bureau in the past
and is reliable, 100% trustworthy, and will not reveal the
Bureau's interest on info furnished him.

i

Bureau authority requested to advise STRUHL of the
NSRP situation in South Fla., furnish him with NSRP hate
literature and the identity, residence and employment of
RICHARD HARLEY. He will also be advised that Sergeant MAZUR
of the Broward Co. SO is approachable for interview in this
matter.

I

I

If the Bureau grants authority to furnish this info
to STRUHL on a confidential basis, Miami assures it will result

! in no embarrassment to the Bun^ai.
2.

i

t

1
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FD-3S0 (Rov. 7-16-63) u.

(Mount Clipping in Spoco Below)

Klan Asks

Of Letter
* /

TUSGMOOSA. Ala. (AP) -
A mysterious letter saying that

. t Robert M. Shelton of Tuscaloo-
sa. Ala., had been deposed as

. ;
imperial wizard of the United

jKlans of America, Inc., has led
j

the Ku hlux Klan to ceil for an
'

: FBI investigation.

.
In a memorandum to the FBI

,
and postal authorities, Shelton
asked- for an investigation of
possible use of the mails to de-

j

, fraud.

The memo said a letter dated
June 5, 1967 and purportedly
from the “National Intelligence
Committee” of the United
Klans, said that Shelton had
been deposed.

The letter reportedly was
signed with the initials “J.D."

* *s chairman in Atlanta and

I
“R.E.T." as cochairman in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.

“Such committee docs not
now and has never existed,”
Shelton’s memo said.

Melvin Sexton of Tuscaloosa,
Klan secretary, said earlier that !

reports he would take over
Shelton’s - duties were “com*
plelcly false and fraudulent.”

.
.

"If there were such a commit-
]

fee,” Sexton said, “the imperial
wizard himself would be ebair-
man thereof under the rules and
dogma of the organization.”

Sexton said the June 5 letter

also announced suspension of J.
Robert Jones, North Carolina !

grand dragon, but this also is i

* false. •
‘

<
The Georgia grand dragon,

Calvin Craig of Atlanta, also'

denied existence of such a com-
mittee. •

i

"Robert Jones is still 160 per :

cent the grand dragon of North
Carolina mid Robert Shelton is 1

’’
siiii 150 per cent the imprnii! i

wizard of 'lie Klan.” Craig said.
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FD-3# (R»t. 12-13-56)

F B I

uaie
- 6/20/67

|

Transmit the following in
[

(Type in plain text or code

)

'

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL
J

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

L

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-8)

FROM: SAC, NORFOLK (157-464) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
NORTH CAROLINA)

Re: NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE COMMITTEE
OF UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC, (NIC)

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau dated 6/14/67.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three Xero copies of an
article entitled "Klan Asks FBI Probe of Letter," which appeared
in the "Virginian-Pilot," a Norfolk newspaper of general
circulation, on 6/17/67.

Information copies are furnished Atlanta, Birmingham,
Miami, Mobile, Richmond and Savannah, along with one copy for
each office of the above-mentioned Associated Press article,
because these offices have an interest in the results of
Charlotte's project in connection with this matter. Two copies
are furnished Charlotte, along with two copies of the above-
mentioned article, which office originated this project.

This article will indicate somewhat the extent of
publicity this project has received outside of North Carolina
and Alabama.

3- Bureau (Enc.-3) (RM)
1- Atlanta (Info.) (Enc.-l) (RM) (157-826)
1- Birmingham (Info.) (Enc.-l) (RM) (157-
2- Charlotte (157-281) (Enc . - 2 ) (RMli ,

(P Miami (157-1114) (Info.) (Enc.-Kf (RM)
1- Mobile (157-582) (Info.) (Enc.-l) (RM)
1- Richmond (157-846) (Info.) (Enc.-l) (RM

—4

—

Savannah (157—633
1- Norfolk .

LWK : cak (12) ^
Approved: —
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6/21/67

AIRTEL REGISTEERED BAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

UNITED ELANS OP AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KD KLUX ELAN
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

\

/

1

}

!

Re Miaai alrtel to Bureau, 6/6/67, and Bureau
teletype to Miami, 6/19/67. *

U. S. Coonissloner EDGAR O. HAMILTON was
interviewed at his office, Vest Pain Beach, Fla., on
6/20/67.

At the outset of the interview, Mr. HAMILTON
denied having any knowledge of the incident involving
Okeechobee County, Fla., School Superintendent CARL T.
DURRANCE and JOHN T. BOWLES. After he was .briefly advised
concerning the incident, he stated he was in Okeechobee,
Fla., on the day after the incident and had heard several
accounts of the incident.

He stated that his son, DAVID JAN HAMILTON had ad-
vised him that he had been a witness and might have to
testify. Hr. HAMILTON advised that he was positive that
his son would tell the truth should he be subpoenaed.

Mr. HAMILTON said that the Oklsslmmee Restaurant
is a family-owned corporation of which he is a stockholder
hut is neither an officer nor director. Be said he had no
prior knowledge that Elan meetings were being held at the
restaurant, but that he would look into it. He said the
restaurant is being operated by his sons. He divulge
just what action he Intended to take in regard t£d£$$
meetings. Serialize;

Filed
- Bureau (BM)

'3> Miami 157-1114) (1 - 137-1451) (Okeechobee Klavern)

(6
)* K
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MM 157-1114

Miami will follow closely action la regard to
the Klan meetings at the restaurant, as well as determine
the nature of DAVID JAN HAMILTON'S testimony, should he
testify at the local trial*

In the event the Klan continues to meet at the
Okisslmmee Restaurant or DAVID JAN HAMILTON testifies
other than factually, further consideration will be given
to making additional recommendations to the Bureau for
possibly contacting the U. S. District Judge, Miami, Fla.,
under whose direction HAMILTON serves as U. S. Commissioner.

The Bureau will be kept advised.

2*
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DIRECTOR, PBI (157-9-29) 6/27/67

SAC, MIAMI (157-1114)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
IS - KLAN
DISRUPTION OF HAT& GROUPS

t/i?
Re Miami letter to Bureau, dated 5/28/67.

STATUS LETTER

£_^^(yreNTIAt^ ACTION

A. Rlavern 6, UKA, Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida.

/ .

B. Rlavern 14, UKA, Vero Beach,
Florida.

C. Rlavern 28, URA, Okeechobee,
Florida.

D. Rlavern 32, UKA, Sebring,
Florida.

0

New unit of the NSRP being formed
in Ft. Lauderdale, Broward County,
Florida.

K

A. Okeechobee Rlavern 28, UKA,
Okeechobee. Florida

2 - Bureau (RM)

(JJb Miami
LCP/mgc
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Members of the Okeechobee Klavern have been
meeting at the Okisslromee Restaurant, a corporation owned
by the HAMILTON family. EDGAR G. HAMILTON is United
States Commissioner, West Palm Beach, Florida, and his
sons reportedly operate the restaurant. DAVID JAN
HAMILTON, one of the sons, is a witness to an incident
involving klansmen at Okeechobee, Florida. He is sympathetic
to the Rian, has permitted Klan meetings to be held in
the Oklsslmmee Restaurant and has given indication he
will falsely testify if called as a witness concerning the
incident involving the Klan and the Superintendent of
Schools at Okeechobee, Florida.

This matter has been called to the attention of
the United States Commissioner at West Palm Beach, Florida,
who has Indicated he will take appropriate action.

B. NSRP
Ft. Lauderdale, Broward
Countv. Florida

A recruiting and organizational drive of the
NSRP was formally launched in Ft. Lauderdale, June 22,
1967. Most of the Individuals interested in the organi-
zation are former KKK members.

News Director, Channel 7, WCKX TV, Miami, is
currently planning to produce a special thirty minute
television program on the activities of extremist organi-
zations operating in South Florida. Part of the program"
will include interviews with members of extremist organi-
zations. Any program of this type should result in
embarrassment to the organization and the Bureau has been

2
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MM 157-1114

requested to authorize Miami to furnish the News Director
of Channel 7 the Identity , residence and employment of
RICHARD HARLEY, the motivating force behind the NSRP
In Broward County.

111^-yAmnR.̂ OLTS

A. Vero Beach Klavern #14,
UKA,
Vero Beach. Florida

Based on information furnished by Miami informant,
four members of the Vero Beach Klavern were arrested in
Melbourne, Florida, as they were about to bum a cross on
private property. This has seriously affected the activities
of the Vero Beach Klavern, as well as Iclaverns in the Tampa
Division.

By airtel dated June 19, 1967, the Tampa Division
reported the following:

During the past week,

[

FOIA(b) (7) (D)

FOIA(b) (7) - (D) have all advised that WILLIAM RICHARDSON,
Grand Titan, has revoked the charter of the Eau Gallie
Klavern effective June 6, 1967. The action came about
after most of the umbers of the Klavern quit.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

FOIA(b) (7)
L.

(D)

The resignations
were all primarily the result of the arrest of the four
Vero Beach Klansmen in Melbourne, Florida, on May 15, 1967,
and subsequent events. The action on the part of the
Miami Division In this regard Is particularly commendable.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

BLANTON advised that

- 3
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unless he came up with $400 by June 19, 1967, he would
lose his business in Vero Beach. BLANTON, it should be
recalled, was the Individual that posted $848 in bonds
for the above arrested four (clansmen. -roiAtbiP) - <d has also
advised that the Vero Beach Rlevem is on the verge of
dissolution as a result of the above arrest.

- 4 -
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Moterial

FD-306 (3-21-58)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

HA qilJLTAM n CTEITOAMMFOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Method of delivery (check ap|

I gl in person I I hy telephone I I hv mall I ^1 orally I I recording device I I written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:,

Date

Dictated

Transcribed

6/18/67 dictaphone

6/16/67-
Authenticated
by Informant 0/20/67

Brief description of activity or material

Remarks:

Date of Report

6/6/67
Date(s) of activity

8/24/67

File where original Is located If not attached

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

2 - Tampa CBM) (187-3SB)

(f- Miami (1 - 167-514) (USA)

wns:ei
(9)

167-1737) (WILLIAM ftlCttOHDSON)
157-1609) (6JC BB00M)
167-1679) (KLfiVEim £14)
187-1224) iVEm BLANTON)
167-1622) (JAMES DLANT0N)
157-1114) (CIS?)

Block Stamp

|

SEARCHED y'- INDEXED/-— --

[
SERIALIZE £^

fe 3 1367

FBI — MIAMI

j

—

U77-/ ~sv(,
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Co-. "> Slioot for Informant Report or Ma. al

FD j06 (3-21-58)

I

Date received

6/16/67

Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

WILLIAM D. NEUMANFOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Method of delivery (ched 1

I I In person I I hy telephone I X. I by mall I I orally I I
recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Dictated

Transcribed _

Authenticated
by Informant _ 6/12/67

Brief description of activity or material

Meeting of Klavems #6, UKA, at Ft. Lauderv

dale. Florldaj fi/IP/frf
,,

•

Remarks:

1_- Charlotte (157-230) (RM)
I
2 - Tampa (157-355) (RM). . .

I MIAMI COPIES:
1 - 157-514 (UKA)
1 - 157-1431 (Klavem #6)
1 - 157-1558 (ARTHUR ANDERSON; III)
.1 - 157-1668 (BLAND)
1 - 157-1562 (BURD).

- 157-1554 (HEFLIN)
- 157-1730 (HUNTSINGER)
- 157-2054 (KENT)
- 157-1697 (KUEHNER)
- 157-1509 (mc BROOM)
- 157-2058 (MC LAMB)
- 157-1701 (PIERSON)

.

- 157-1406 (TAYLOR)

_

% rj 157-2059 (WILLIAMS)
5F 157-1114 (CIP) „
1 - 157-2019 ( SHAW,)
1 - 157-2075 (HUDSON, GLEN)
1 - 157-2056 HUDSON, TYRONE)
2 - 157-New (FLOYD NIVENS)
1- 157-2053- (BIVINS)
WDN/pap
(25)

1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1

I

Date of Report

6/12/67
Date(s) of activity

6/12/67

File where original is located if not attached

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

ACTION:

New case on Floyd Nivens,
RM (KLAN) (00: MIAMI)

Block Stamp

SEARCHED INDEXED

serializedfTjs 1? c

JlfesiSS?
I'BI — IVilA.Vii

[57-///^ -J>#7
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June 12, I967
Ft, Lauderdale, Fla,

On June 12, 1967 at 8:40 PM, There was a regular
. ,

meeting of the UKA, Unit#6 held at 232 SW 30 Street In Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.

There were 15 men present who were KUEHNER, BURD,
MC BROOM, TAYLOR, HEFLIN, SHAW, TYRONE AND GLEN HUDSON,
ANDERSON III, PIERSON, BLAND, MC LAMB, HUNTS INGER, WILLIAMS
AND A VISITOR FROM NORTH CAROLINA WHO ASK TO BE TRANSFERRED -

INTO #6 but has to wait for the EC to receive a letter from
his N.C. Unit EC. NAME: FLOYD NIVENS

71 NE 56 Street, .*•

(Ft; Lauderdale, Fla.)

NIVENS arrived in Florida TWO DAYS ago, and has an
appointment with DAN ZBIN tomorrow (June 13, 19^7) In refer-
ence to employment as a truck 'driver. NIVENS was vouched by
BURD (who drove him to the meeetlng) after the man said he
DID NOT know the National Password of 1967 , as well as 1966 .

NIVENS showed a North Carolina Dues Card paid up through APRIL
1967 , and paid BURD (the Kllgrapp) for MAY AND JUNE T0NIGHT( 6-12-67

)

MC LAMB told the EC that his NEW ADDRESS was ; .

1317 SW 23 Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida ,

and gave his Business phone number as LUl-8801.
• .

BURD turned over a letter of Transfer over to the EC
who announced that one of the "latest" members has moved to
ORLANDO.

It was noticed that the letter was sent to BURD from

Robert B. PEARCH SR. (Kllgrapp)
Apt. #7, Bldg. #7
Forrest Homes, Orlando, Fla.

The letter also disclosed the Uka, address in
Orlando as ;

UKA • •

•
- •••. . Unit#l2, Province #3

P.O.BOX #16691
. Orlando, Fla.

.
’ •

The letter stated that JIMMY KENT who is now
residing at 2822 SANKA DRIVE. (Bonneville ) ORLANDO . FLA. has
applied for transfer into the local unit, and requests transfer.
Also that the rote that is on order be sent to the above address.

The EC asked for all Honorary Membership Cards . .

to be turned in as a change has to be made on them. The Imperial
Office wants the cards to carry the following information before
giving its approval; "THIS CARD .IN NO WAY MEANS THE BEARER
IS OR HAS BEEN A MEMBER OF THE UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA. BUT
IS PRESENTED IN APPRECIATION FOR THE FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO ."THIS
ORGANIZATION." A..1 — -
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Page #2 •

June 12, 1967
. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

THIRTEEN CARDS were turned in by those present.

SHAW asked how the progress was coming on the showing
,

of the "ANARCHY USA" film at the armory.

MC BROOM answered saying that the Armory REFUSED to
least the building to the KLAN, and that permission would
have to come from" Higher-up". MC BROOM announced that a letter
was sent to The Colonel in-charge, in St. Augustine, Fla.

HEFLIN announced that he ma£ be. able to get the Carp-
enters Hall for the showing.

MC BROOM announced thfet he received a phone call last
FRIDAY NIGHT ( June 9. 196?) from a member in DELRAY, and MC
BROOM said he weht to DELRAY and spoke wibh the member who
told him (me broom) that a WHITE WOMEN by . the name of

HELEN GLASS - ..

51 8 NE 1 Street ? ,,

Boyntbn Beach, Fla.

is "carrying-on" with a NEGRO, and literature and letters are
to be sent to her.

KUEHNER asked MC BROOM if the Titan would like to
shed any light on the "situation" concerning MR. SHELTON, and
the Grand Dragon, Robert Jones.

MC BROOM announced that he received a letter from an .

organization that carried tha name of NATIONAL INTELLIGENCE
COMMITTEE on its letterhead .that also showed a list of Cities,
and States across the nation stating that The Imperial Wizard,
ROBERT M. SHELTON was SUSPENDED until FURTHER NOTICE along
with J. ROBERT JONES. MC BROOM said that he telephoned the
National Office and spoke with "the big-man" who said that there
was NO TRUTH in it, and that "THEY" never heard of a committee
of that nature. MC BROOM said that the National Office advised
him that the whole thing was dreamed up by FEDERAL AGENTS, JEWS,
AND SOME KLANSMEN WERE ALSO INVOLVED. MC BROOM stated that in the
letter from NIC it was stated that the Grand Dragons were to
send copies to all of the exalted cyclops, and to tell them
NOT TO SEND ANY NATIONAL DUES TO THE NATIONAL OFFICE. The letter
stated that there would be a KLONVOCATION in SEPTEMBER of 1967 ,

a letter would be sent out to the men as to the date at a later
date.

MC BROOM then asked the EC if he(kuehner) wanted
him (me broom) to discuss the information he (me broom) received
from the middle-of-the-state today (June 12, 1967 ) which the EC
stated, "NO, I DON"T THINK THAT WOULD BE NECESSARY".

% • •

It was heard later that MC BROOM received a call
by phone from JOHN PAUL ROGERS, TITAN of Province #2, that BILLV RICHARDSON was calling a STATE MEETING to be held JUNE 17, 19$7 r^
at 2:00 PM in ORLANDO, FLA. , to discuss the NIC LETTER, and other
KLAN BUSINESS WHICH HE CONSIDERED AN EMERGENCY. It was also heard
that MC BROOM immediately related the conversation to the Unit #6
EC KUEHNER who advised him to call SHELTON to verify if RICHARDSONV had the authority to call a State Meeting. MC BROOM, after
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Page #3 . June 12, 196?
— Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

talking by phone with SEXTON (Imperial Kligrapp)of the Imperial
Office,' called KUEHNER by phone and said that the Imperial Office,
would get a NEWSLETTER in the mail advising the FOUR TITANS .of
FLORIDA that all State Meetings MUST BE APPROVED AND ANNOUNCED
BY THE NATIONAL OFFICE.

MC BROOM also stated while discussing the NIC LETTER,
that the Imperial Office told him that they are AWARE OF AN FBI
INFORMER IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA WHO IS LEAKING OUT INFORMATION
TO THE FEDERAL AGENTS. MC BROOM said he asked SEXTON if he (sexton)
would give him (me broom) a hint as to "what part of the state"
they felt the informer was located. SEXTON'S reply (according
to me broom) was, "IN THE CENTRAL PART OF THE STATE".

During the "Edification of the Klan", the EC who
announced that Klokard, ANDERSON JR. was on vacation, and that (isr

he(kuehner) would read a paragraph from the "Constitution" Articii
20, Section, 3. This section . concerned "MINOR OFFENSES", and
states that the EC has the authority, to suspend any member who
arrives at a meeting while intoxicated, and. that members were
not to take a drink before or during a meeting. The reading of
the passage was obviously directed to HUNTSINGER although no
names were mentioned, because of the chaos of last weeks meeting
which left most of the members discussing his drinking and the
smell of alchohol on his breath each week. And it was heard
before the meeting that the EC^kuehner) was prepared to suspend
HUNTSINGER at tonights meeting.’

1'2

The EC stated after reading the Article that he was
given a "verbal" mandate from the Titan earlier in the day that
THIS section of the constitution be inforced along with the
carrying of firearms into the Klavern, which the EC stated that
he had been "laxS on in the past.

MC BROOM then took the floor 'and stated that there
was no reason for any guns being in the Klavern, and that White
Men shouldn't ACT LIKE NIGGERS by drinking before a meeting in
order to get up courage to debate, • ’*

The meeting lasted until approximately 10:15 PM.

It was noticed that HUNTSINGER walked up to MC BROOM
and was heard saying that IT WAS THE FIRST TIME HE ( hunts lngrr)
WAS EVER CALLED A NIGGER, and handed MC BROOM his MEMBERSHIP *

CARD, KLORAN, KLAN IN ACTION,. AND CONSTITUTION, and walked out
of the Klavern. '

MC BROOM then went up to the EC's desk and repeated
what HUNTSINGER had said and handed the EC the books, and Dues
Card. KUEHNER was heard saying to MC BROOM," He made it easy
for us." MC BROOM then stated, "IT'S FOR THE BEST".

During the meeting a raffle was held for 50^ a
(donation) on SHELTON'S BIOGRAPHY, "THEY SAY I'VE GOT BLOOD ON
MY HANDS." which took in $7.00, and was won by the visitor from
NORTH CAROLINA, Mr. NIVENS.

/ ALL were gone by 10:35 PM, and it was noticed that
NIVEN-' S and KUEHNER was driven home by BURD. !

- -—

-
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Cover Sheet (or Informant Report or

• FD-3&6 (3-21-58)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

6/6/67 FOIA(b) (7) - (D) SA WILLIAM D. NEUMANN
Method of delivery (checl

I ^1 in person I 1 by telephone 1 \ by mail (XU orally (ZZD recording device I 1 written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to Writing by Agent:

Date

Date of Report

Dlc,a«edT/d_6/l2/67__ to VC 6/6/67
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant .

6/15/67

6/20/67

Brief description of activity or material

5/29/67

Mating of Klavern #6. UKA. at

Fort Lauderdale, Fla, on 5/29/67. File where original Is located li not attached

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Remarks:

MIAMI COPIES:
1 - 157-514 (UKA)
1 - 157-1431 (Klavern #6)
1 - 157-1424 (ABERNATHY)
1 - 157-1516 (ARTHUR ANDERSON, JR.)
1 - 157-1558 (ARTHUR ANDERSON, III)
1 - 157-1562 (BURD)
1 - 157-2052 (GOODMAN)
1 - 157-1556 (GRIFFIN)
1 - 157-1554 (HEFLIN)
1 - 157-1730 (HUNTSINGER)
1 - 157-1697 (KUEHNER)
1 - 157-1509 (MC BROOM)
1 - 157-2058 (MC LAMB)
1 - 157-2057 (MORGAN)
1 - 157-1701 (PIERSON)
1 - 157-1406 (TAYLOR)
L - 157-1464 (ZBIN)
$/- 157tlll4 (CIP)
1 - 157r2019 (SHAW)
WDN : VC
(19) fd

Block Stamp

/57-///V - S#?
SEARCHED

.

..INDEXED
.

;
SERIALIZEDI /£L.I:ILED

JeL- 3 1S67
'

l-'BI — MIAMI

jd
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Fort Lauderdale, Florida
June 6, 1967

On the evening of May 29, 1967, the regular
weekly meeting of the Klavern #6 of the UKA was
held at the Klan building, 232 S. W. 30th Street,
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

The meeting was precided over by the Exalted
Cyclops of this Klavern, FRED KXJEHNER. In addition^
to the Titan of Providence #1, SAM MC BROOM, the
following Klansmen were in attendance:

JESSE TAYLOR

ARTHUR J. ANDERSON, JR.

OLEN ABERNATHY

GEORGE HUNTSINGER

WILLIAM GRIFFIN

PDQ BURD

DANIEL ZBIN

HERMAN HEFLER

MC LAMB

GOODMAN

ARTHUR J. ANDERSON, III

DENNIS MORGAN

PETER SHAW

JOHN PIERSON

one unidentified individual who came to the meeting
with PETER SHAW and was sworn in as a new member.

This unidentified individual is described
as a white male, age 30-32, 5’10", 165-170, black
hair, and clean-cut in appearance.
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It was mentioned that a rummage sale was
held each Sunday at the Thundierbird Drive-In on Sunrise
Blvd. , and that the Klansmen should bring goods to
be sold at this rummage sale in order to raise money
for the treasury. The rummage is sold Saturdays and
Sundays between 6:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M, OLEN ABERNATHY
mentioned that Klansmen should donate blood at the
Broward General Hospital to the Klan blood bank.

Matches were passed out at the meeting which
were purchased from the Imperial Office at Tusclaoosa,
Alabama. These matches cost the unit $25 a case
and contain a picture of GEORGE WALLACE advocating
his election to the Presidency and an application
for UKA membership is contained inside the match cover.

- 2 -
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material

-

FO-306 (3-21-58)

••••

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

• 6/14/67 FOIA(b) (7) - (D) SA EDWARD J. TULLY
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

1 X

I

in person I I hy telephone. I I by mall (X—I orally ( I recording device I I written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:,

Date

Dictated 6/16/67 tr> T/d

Date of Report

J5/14/6Z.
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed 6/27/67

Authenticated
by Informant . — . —

Brief description of activity or material 6/13/67

Leon Blanton - Vero Beach, needs money

desperately

.

File where original Is located If not attached

FOIA(b) (7 )
- (D)

Remarks:

COPIES:

Cp- FBI, Miami.. (RM)
1 - 157-355 ffIKAl

1 — |
FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

1 - 157-1559 (Cointelpro)
EJT^cj
<5*2.
USJy/f
&

^REGISTERED MAIL

ACTION:

1. Info channelized to pertinent
files and disseminated to MM.

2. Return original to SA TULLY
for authentication.

:D
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0-9 (Rev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 7/7/67
Transmit the following in

Airtel

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

To: SAG, Miami (157-1114)SAG

i: l/DirFrom: l/Director, FBI (157-9-29)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
IS - DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
NSRP (PROWARD COUNTY, FLORIDA)

ReMMairtel 6/22/67.

The counterintelligence suggestions as made in
above-referenced airtel are well founded and appreciated.
Consideration is being given them by the Bureau at this time,
and it is felt that additional investigation will be required.
You should forward to the Bureau the description of the NSRP
hate literature which would be given to Gene Struhl.

You are also requested to furnish your comments
concerning the possibility of advising Sergeant Joseph Mazur
of the Proward County Sheriff’s Office to contact Struhl
as contrasted to identifying Mazur to Struhl. This would
alleviate the possibility of the identification of the Bureau
as the original source. You should, therefore, describe
Mazur’s reliability, trustworthiness and previous association
with the Bureau.

T-f/ 0
SEARCHED—yj

SERI.UJZEDJ4^fl!
‘

jtf 196?

Sent Via
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7/10/67

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

RE: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
IS - DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(NSRP, BROWARD COUNTY, FLA.)

Re Miami airtel 6/22/67 and Bureau airtel 7/7/67.

Miami contemplated furnishing STRUHL with recent
issues Of "Thunderbolt”, the official NSRP newspaper.
This public source material is replete with vicious attacks
on minority graps

.

f

As an example, the most recent issue of
"Thunderbolt” advances the theory that the Middle East
War was the result of a conspiracy between Moscow and
Israel to further "Communist-Jew” conquest of the world.
Such patent nonsense should have a terrific impact on
the majority Jewish citizenry of the Miami Beach area
in exposing the NSRP.

STRUHL will also be furnished with an NSRP
pamphlet urging the return of the American Negroes to
Africa

.

!

Sergeant JOSEPH MAZUR has'proven in the past to
be most reliable and trustworthy in his dealings with the
Bureau. He is considered an outstanding law enforcement
officer who has always appreciated the Bureau's pre-
eminent role in law enforcement work.

<s>

- Bureau
1/- Miami
WDN:kc /rc
(4)

r

(RM)
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157-1114

If the Bureau approves this suggestion, Miami will

inform MAZUR of WCKT’s proposed program so that he _ can take

the initiative in contacting this studio and Volunteer his

services.

-2-
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6/30/67

10-302 (Re*. 4 ! 5-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote.

JEpGAR~-G*-_IiAmXLTO United States Commissioner,
was interviewed at/nxs office, suite 620, Comeau Building,
West Palm Beach, Florida. At the out set of the interview
he was advised of the identities of the interviewing
Agents and that the Agents wished to discuss with him
a recent incident in Okeechobee, Florida, in which
Okeechobee County School Superintendent CARL T. DURRA.NCE
was allegedly assaulted by one JOHN T. BOWLES.

Initially he denied having any knowledge of
the incident. He was briefly advised concerning the icident;
the ICu Klux Klan meeting scheduled for the same evening
as the incident at Holt’s Restaurant, Okeechobee,
Florida are as well as subsequent meetings of the Ku
Klux Klan being held at the Okissimiuee Restaurant, Okeechobee,
Florida. Mr.. HAMILTON then stated he had been in Okeechobee,,
the day after the incident, and had heard several accounts
of the incident from various unnamed persons (JAN HAMILTON,
his son, not included) and that most of the information
he had obtained was to the effect that it was a personal
dispute between the parties. He said local citizens
were upset over BOWLES not being able to make bond the
night of his arrest.

On.

Mr. HAMILTON stated that the Okissimmee Restaurant
is a HAMILTON family owned corporation of which he is
a stock holder, but neither an officer or director and
that his sons run the business. Re s-aid that he had no
prior knowledge of the Klan meetings at the restaurant
but would look into the matter. He then stated that
JAN HAMILTON, had told him that he might- be subpoenaed ••

as a witness in this matter and he was positive that his
son, JAN HAMILTON, would testify to the truth.

• He stated that he knows little of JOHN T. BOWLES,

.

although he may have been in contact with him regarding
some other matter on a previous occasion. He stated
he was somewhat acquainted with FLOYD LEITNER, who
was allegedly in the company of BOWLES at the time of
the assault on DURRANCE, and stated that he had represented
FLOYD LEITNER' s mother, regarding a legal matte^-^lfi^-^^-—
connection with her property. “

'
piSwuifo ; Jfe

I JUL l 4 195/

6/20/67 West Palm Beach, Florida Miami—

1

57*4 1-14..
. at : File# 1 7

Ky SAs ROBERT SCHACHNER and HAROLD K,

This documerP?^fdiS^e?ther recommendations nor conclusions

it and its contents 'brte

^either recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.

not to be distributed outside your agency.

JBARSONate dictated 6/26/670 property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency:
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MM 157-1114

At the conclusion of the interview, Mr. HAMILTON,
expressed appreciation for being informed of the Klan
meetings being held at the Okissimmee Restaurant, and that
he would look into the matter. He did not divulge just
waht action he intended to take in regard to the Klan
meetings.

i
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FD-302 {Rey. 4-15-64)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date.
6/30/67

EDGAR G 0 HAMILTON, United States Commissioner

,

was interviewed at his office, suite 620, Comeau Building,
West Palm Beach, Florida. At the out set of the interview
he was advised of the identities of the interviewing
Agents and that the Agents wished to discuss with him
a recent incident in Okeechobee, Florida, in which
Okeechobee County School Superintendent CARL T. DURRANCE
was allegedly assaulted by one JOHN T. BOWLES.

Initially he denied having any knowledge of
the incident. He was briefly advised concerning the icident;
the Ku Klux Klan meeting scheduled for the same evening
as the incident at Holt's Restaurant, Okeechobee,
Florida are as well as subsequent meetings of the Ku
Klux Klan being held at the Okissimmee Restaurant, Okeechobee,
Florida. Mr... HAMILTON then stated he had been in Okeechobee,
the day after the incident, and had heard several accounts
of the incident from various unnamed persons (JAN HAMILTON,
his son, not included) and that most of the information
he had obtained was to the effect that it was a personal
dispute between the parties. He said local citizens
were upset over BOWLES not being able to make bond the
night of his arrest.

Mr. HAMILTON stated that the Okissimmee Restaurant
is a HAMILTON family owned corporation of which he is
a stock holder, but neither an officer or director and
that his sons run the business. He said that he had no
prior knowledge of the Klan meetings at the restaurant
but would look into the matter. He then stated that
JAN HAMILTON, had told him that he might be subpoenaed
as a witness in this matter and he was positive that his
son, JAN HAMILTON, would testify to the truth.

He stated that he knows little of JOHN T. BOWLES,
although he may have been in contact with him regarding
some other matter on a previous occasion. He stated
he was somewhat acquainted with FLOYD LEITNER, who
was allegedly in the company of BOWLES at the time of
the assault on DURRANCE, and stated that he had represented
FLOYD LE ITNER's mother, regarding a legal matter in
connection with her property.

On.
6/20/67 West Palm Beach, Florida „ Miami 157-1114 —S'/^L

at _ Fi le#

by SAs ROBERT SCHACHNER and HAROLD K. PARSON^ dieted 6/26/67
This documerP^^tfljfi^J?ther recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It i0 property of the FBI and is loaned to

it ond its contents Vrfc ^Aot to be distributed outside your agency.

your agency:
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MM 157-1114

At the conclusion of the interview, Mr. HAMILTON,
expressed appreciation for being informed of the Klan
meetings being held at the Okissimmee Restaurant, and that
he would lbok into the matter. He did not divulge just
waht action he intended to take in regard to the Klan
meetings.

I

V\
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

Court of Record Judge Robert

J. O’Toole has continued the

case of Ft. Lauderdale Ku Klux

Klan leader Leon Stephen Flynn

until Oct. 9 for trial by jury.

Flynn, 31, of 1629 NW 15th

Place,^fea-s-hsen charged with

violation of voting laws in an

affidavit by court officials who

said he voted illegally in the-

May 3, 1966, primary election,
j

The charge stemmed from his;

alleged denial of having been!

convicted of a felony at the!

time he registered to vote. He
was convicted of rape in Tren-

ton, N.J., in 1955."

Flynn has pleaded innocent of

the voting law violation.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

11B

I FT . LAUDERDALE NEWS

Fort Lauderdale, Fla,

Being followed

do,.: 7/12/67 •

RE: KLAN LEADER FLYNN'.
TRIAL SET FOR OCT.

IMM 157 - Um
Classification:

Submitting Office: Miami

StRlAu^cr.

JUl i 7 19i

f)
rat

7-^///Z 5 /J>
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Cover Sheet for Informont Report or Material

fr'D-306 (3-21-58)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

7/3/67 1

FOIA(b) (7) - (D) CA HAnnrn tt rueiten
Method of efel ivory (clJ

I I In person w by telephone I I by mail (ZlJ orally [ZU recording device 1 I written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:^ Date of Report

Date

Dlc,a,cd Handwritten by Agent

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Dat3f/9/<67vity

7/7/67

Okeechobco Klavetn oeoeinge ooved ftonr

wi
File where original is located if not attached

Remarks:

trailer near Mrs. LELIA LEITNER’s residence. FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

copies: ACTION

1

1 • 137*514 (OKA)
1 * 157*1451 (Okeechobee Klavern)
1 • 173*172 (Attack on CARL DURRAHCE)
J?* 157*1114 (cm
1 * 157*2072 (JAN HAMILTON)
1 * 157*552 (FL02D LEXTNER)
l - 157*1910 (J. BOWLES)
1 • 157*1965 (P. MURPHY)
1 - 157*1935 (J, BAXLEY)

HKP/fp
(10)

1* Return original for
authentication

2. Channelize to
designated files.

3. Index:
K*S. LELIA LE1TNER
DERRY HICKS
EDGAR HAMILTON
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Ft. Pierce, Florida
July 8, 1967

JAN HAMILTON was overheard stating that his father

EDGAR HAMILTON had cane from West Palm Beach, Florida to the

Okissimmee Restaurant and the two engaged In a heated argument

over JAB HAMILTON having allowed the Okhecbobee Klavern UKA

to meet at the Kissimmee Restaurant. As a result, JAB HAMILTON

reportedly quit os manager o£ the restaurant and the restaurant

will be closed until November.

There was initially a discussion among the Okeechobee

KXansmen to meet at the residence of PAUL MORPHY, N. Highway

#441 and then it was decided that the meetings would be held in

a trailer housing, a concession stand on the Kissimmee River

Dike near the residence of Mrs. LELIA LEITNER, Highway #78.

JAB HAMILTON and FLOYD LETINER are talking in terms

of going to Alaska to work. LEITNER *® brother is already

in Alaska. Bo definite plans are being made in this regard.
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0-9 (Rev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 7/18/67
Transmit the following in

Airtel

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

xv;

^mTTrom:

SAC, Miami (157-1114)

Director, FBI (157-9-29)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
IS - DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)
RM (ORGANIZATION)

ReMMairtel 7/10/67.

You are authorized to furnish Gene Struhl with
recent copies of "The Thunderbolt.*' Insure that he will
not disclose the source of these publications.

You are also authorized to contact Sergeant Mazur
and advise him of the forthcoming television show being
produced by Struhl. Insure that Mazur understands that he
is not to db&close the fact that the FBI had contacted him
in this matter.

The Bureau's interest must be protected in this
matter. Keep the Bureau advised of all steps taken as well
as a description of the television show exposing Harley and
the NSRP.

INDEXED

SERIALIZEfoC^FILEO iesL— .

JlflL19l9&K.
FBI - W<M|f |

A

Sent Via M Per
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7/19/67DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MIAMI ) (157-1114)

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.

,

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

00: Miami

Ro Miami airtel to the Bureau 6/21/67.

On 7/8/67.1~ roiAibn?) - (D)
| advised that \

EDGAR G. HAMILTON, reportedly contacted his son, JAN
HAMILTON at the Okissimraee Restaurant, Okeechobee, Fla.,
in recent days. A heated argument ensued over JAN HAMILTON
having allowed the Okeechobee Klavern of the UKA to hold
meetings in the restaurant. As a result of this argument,
JAN HAMILTON has reportedly resigned from his job as manage:
of the restaurant (which is owned by the HAMILTON family

j
co-operation) , and the restaurant has been closed until
11/67.

Meetings of the Okeechobee Klavern have been
moved and are scheduled to be held in a trailer located
near the residence of Mrs. LELIA LEIGTNER, Route 78,
Okeechobee, Fla. Mrs. LELIA LEIGTNER is the mother of FLOYD
LEIGTNER, a member of the Okeechobee Klavern, UKA.

Informant also stated that there had been some
discussion by JAN HAMILTON and FLOYD LEIGTNER of a possible
trip to Alaska for employment where FLOYD LEIGTNER* s brother
is already employed. There were no definite plans made,
however, it is intimated that HAMILTON might be avoiding testi-
mony in the fall regarding the charges against JOHN T. BOWLES,
for his assault on the Okeechobee school superintendent.

2 - Bureau (RM)
(fT)- Miami^ <g>- 157-1114)

Cl - 137-1451)
HKP:mef

(Okeechobee Klavern)

57 U
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DIRECTOR, FBI 7/19/67

SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

00: Miami

Investigation has revealed that NATHAN FRANK PLATT
is a member of the Okeechobee Klavero, UKA, Okeechobee, Fla.,
and holds the office of Kligrapp (Secretary). It .''has

further been determined that he is employed by the State
of Florida as a Cottage Father at the Okeechobee School for
Boys, a State Correctional Institution, at Okeechobee, Fla.

"S

PLATT was interview by FBI Agents on 6/26/67, at
which time he Indicated a pride in being a member of the
KKKK and Intended to continue his membership. There was
some indication however that he might not wish his superior
to have knowledge of his Klan affiliation. In the past,
agents of the Miami division have had numerous contacts
with Mr. WILLIAM SULT, Superintendent of the State School
for Boys at Okeechobee, and he has always been very cooper-
ative.

Bureau authority is requested to contact Mr.
SULT and advise of PLATT's affiliation with the Okeechobee
Klavern of the UKA. It is not felt that such a contact
with Mr. SULT would in any way cause embarrassment to
the Bureau.

1

i

i

ri-j
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mate>.^l

FD-306 (3-21-58)
r -?

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

SA WILLIAM D. NEUMANN6/29/67 FoiA(b) (7j - (D) SA WILLIAM D. NEUMANN
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

L
~

1 in person 1 I by telephone X2£) by mail 1 I orally L I recording device XX] written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Transcribed

Authenticated c /OC /ce
by Informant

Date of Report

6/26/67
Date(s) of activity

Brief description of activity or material .

Meeting of Klavern #6. UKA. Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla., on 6/26/67. State Titan's
Meeting scheduled for 7/2/67, at
Ft. Lauderdale.

WSMBftT:

Copies

:

6/26/67

File where original is located if not attached

FOIA (b) ( 7 )
- (D)

1 - 157-514 (UKA) ACTION:
1 - 157-1431 (Klavern #6)

~

1 “ 157—1424 (ABERNATHY) 1. Airtel and T-WM previously
1 - 157-1558 (ARTHUR ANDERSON, HI) submitted re Titan's
1 - 157-1668 (BLAND) Meeting.
1 - 157-1554 (HEFLIN)
1 - 157-1730 (HUNTSINGER)
1 - 157-1697 (KUEHNER)
1 - 157-1509 (MC BROOM)
1 - 157-2058 (MC LAMB)
1 - 157-2057 (MORGAN)
1 - 157-1701 (PIERSON)
1 - 157-1408 (CLAY ABERNATHY)
1 - 157-1757 (STEPHENS)
1 - 157-1993 (TALBOTT)
1 - 157-1406 (TAYLOR)
1 - 157-2059 (WILLIAMS)

- 157-1464 (ZBIN)
- 157-1114 (CIP)

1 - 157-2137 (NEVINS)
1 - 157-1087 (PRY)
WDN:mm
( 21 )

'

i
i

i

Block Stamp
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Ft.
J
Kgad§&ial^7Fla

On June 26, 1967 at exactly 8:30 PM there was a
meeting of the UKA, Unit#6 held at 232 SW 30 Street in Ft. Laud-
erdale, Fla.

There were SIXTEEN members present who were KUEHNER,
STEPHENS, HUNSINGER, MC BROOM, ANDERSON III, MORGAN-, ABERNATHY,
TAYLOR, HEFLEN, TALBOT, MC LAMB, WILLIAMS, ZBIN, CLAY ABERNATHY,
BLAND, and NEV INS . (pending transfer from North Carolina.)

\

I

I

i

*

M
i*

t

1

i

1

1

i

1

The EC read a Newsletter from the Imperial Office,
which stated that the Fiery Cross Magazine would start regularly
in July. And that the Watts Line is discontinued in order to pay
for the Equipment such as a "adjustor writter". The letter also
stated scheduled rallys in Mississippi, Tennessee.

The EC also read a personal letter he received from
the Imperial Office stating that they were going to press on the
magizlne the first of the week (June 26) and was in need of the
photostat of the cover that was promised by the EC.

KUEHNER also stated that he spoke with SHELTON by
telephone at approximately 5; 00 PM this day and received a cont-
ract from the Imperial Office to PRINT the covers for the magazines
to save time in orddr to get the publication out on time.

The EC also brought along 1500 sheets of literature to
be sold to the unit thru the office of the Titan.

It was announced that the EC would be on Television
this upcoming Friday, 0(i-June 30 th at 9:30 PM in an interview
on Channel SEVEN(Mlami, Fla.)

MC BROOM announced a Ladies Auxiliary Meeting Tues- fi-vL
day, June 27, 1967 to be held at the KLavern on 30th Street(8 :00PM J

MC BROOM said a TITANS MEETING consisting of the 4
(FOUR) PROVINCES which will include the Exalted Cyclops, and the
local unit*s secretary, and treasurer would be held NEXT SUNDAY

JULY 2, 1967 at TWO 0* CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON ( 2:00 PM)
“7""’ MC BROOM also stated that Ft. Lauderdale was picked

because its the home base of the Titan of Province #1. and in
NINETY DAYS, there will be another such meeting in Province #2,
and Province #3. ninety days after that one, and ending with Pro-
vince #4 having one another ninety days later. These are the
EQUIVALENT to the the past STATE (GRAND DRAGON* S ) MEETINGS that
used to be held. All Titans are to attend all four meetings, aiong
with their EC*S, and his two officers. • •

l^ORGM^ai^oujiced that the FBI payed a visit to him at
his place or 43^ineas-^ 'after phoning his boss, asking if he was at
work,(but not repealing who was calling,) MORGAN said they(fbi)
asked him if he knew TALBOT, and A.J. ANDERSON, and wanted to
know if the Klan had any "violence" planned for the future, and
if any was brought up, if he(morgan) would notify them. They also 0'

, mentioned that they(fbi) knew that A. J. ANDERSON had purchased an f
HW 11637 DocId:^t61l»l5i(**fcfJLt3
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Page #2
'

. June 26, 1967
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

MORGAN said he handled the interview VERY WELL, and
the FBI men left with a different attitude thaii" when they arrived.
MORGAN said the TWO MEN came EXACTLY TV/O DAYS AFTER HE(morgan)
HAD DONATED BLOOD AT THE BROWARD GENERAL HOSPITAL IN THE NAME
OF UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA. HE(morgan) felt that the hospital
turned in all the names of the men who donated.

MC BROOM had a share of stock belonging to GRADY
LUNSFORD ( d eceas ed ) and said thewidow could use the money if

someone would purchase it. The EC suggested that next week the
shard be raffled off #at $2.00 per ticket.

KUEHNER showed 100 feet of film that the men hadn*t
seen that he and BOYD HAMBY took up in North Carolina.

The meeting was ran through speedily by the EC who
stated that he wanted to TAPE the WARREN COMMISSION program
that was on TV at 10:00 PM, and also get some sketches out to
the Imperial Office that had to be in the mail in the morning.

It was heard that the EC was going to remove STEPHENS
from the office of Treasurer, and Have BURD handle both jobs, but
BURD was absent and it was postponed. It ms also heard
that STEPHENS will replace PIERSON as KLALIF(vice president) be-
cause his wife wants him (pierson) out of the KLan 0 PIERSON has
already agreed to stay as a member-at-large paying dues as long
as his wife doesn*t find out.

Last weeks MOTION that was tabled concerning the
EIGHTEEN YEAR OLD APPLICANTS was discussed, and AGAIN TABLED by
the EC.

It was noticed thfct TALBOT was FLASHING a 38 Special
revolver in the Klavern, and THREE of the members were heard saying
that they wished he would not bring the gun to the Klavern.

The meeting lasted until exactly 9 :40 PM, and
the men hurriedly left, and were all gone by 10:00 PM.

FLOYD NEVINS was heard asking a few of the members if
anyone was Interested' in purchasing a "30-30” rifle for $15.00, if
so to see him at where he works at the TEXACO STATION on ' the
corner of OAKLAND PARK BLVD. , AND N. ANDREWS AVENUE.
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Cover Sheet (or Informant Report or Materj

FD-306 (3-21-58)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

6/29/67 FOIA(b) (7) - (D) SA WILLIAM D. NEUMANN

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

I I in person I I by telephone D^Dby mall I I nrally ( I recording device I written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Date of Report

6/19/67

Transcribed

Authenticated ' 6/19/67
by Informant

Date(s) of activity

6/19/67

Brief description of activity or material

Meeting of Klavern #6, UKA, Incorporated,

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, on June 19, 1967. File where original is located if not attached

FOIA (b) (7 )
- (D)

Remarks:

HW

1 - Birmingham (105-722) (Info) (RM)
1 - Jacksonville (157-688) (Info) (RM)
1 - Tampa (157-355) (Info) (RM)

,

MIAMI COPIES:
1 - 157-514 (UKA)
1 - 157-1431 (KLAVERN #6)
1 - 157-1424 (ABERNATHY)
1 - 157-1516 (ARTHUR ANDERSON, JR.)
1 - 157-1558 (ARTHUR ANDERSON,

1

III)
1 - 157-1668 (BLAND)
1 - 157-1562 (BURD)
1 - 157-1557 (CARLSTEDT)
1 - 157-1500 (CARROLL)
1 - 157-1421 (GETTINGER)
1 - 157-2052 (GOODMAN)
1 - 157-1556 (GRIFFIN)
1 - 157-1495 (HARLEY)
1 - 157-1554 (HEFLIN)
1 - 157-1730 (HUNTSINGER)
1 - 157-2054 (KENT)
1 - 157-1309 (KNIGHT)
1 - 157-1697 (KUEHNER)
1 - 157-1509 (MC BROOM)
1 - 157-2058 (MC LAMB)
1 - 157-2057 (MORGAN)
1 - 157-1610 (NEWELL)
1 - 157-1701 (PIERSON)
1 - 157-1435 (QUATERMAN)
1 - 157-1339 (RIDDLEHOOVER)

1i63-7 iftfiFER)

1 - 157 -new (JACK STEPHENS)
1 - 157-2137 (NEVINS)
1 - 157-1457 (ROTHROCK)
1 - 157-1757 (STEPHENS)
1 - 157-1993 (TALBOTT)
1 - 157-1406 (TAYLOR)
1 - 157-2059 (WILLIAMS)
1 - 157-1464 (ZBIN)
1 -157-1381 (FINANCES)

TS7-1114 (CIP)
1 - 157-601 (NSRP)
1 - 157-93 (STONER)
1 - 157-2143 (ROBERT EDWARD JONES
WDN/pap
(44)

ACTION:

1

2

Open new active case on JAMES
KEEFER, RM (KLAN) (00: MIAMI)

Blopk Stamp

Open new dead case on JACK
STEPHENS, RM (KLAN) (00: MIAM!

s' J
P ;
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June 19, 196?
Ft; Lauderdale, Fla.

On June 19, 1967 at approximately 8:35 PM

there was a meeting of the UKA, Unit#6 held at 232 SW 30

Street in Ft. Lauderdale, • Fla.

There were TWELVE (12) members present who

were, KUEHNER, HUNTSINGER, STE|HlENS, BURD, MC BROOM, TAYLOR,

HEFLIN, GOODMAN, TALBOT, MORGAN, ABERNATHY, arid the North

Carolina member who is waiting for his transfer to Unit #6

! FLOYD NEVINS. '

. . .

! There v;ere THREE applications for membership

who were the following;

i

JACK STEPHENS Age 52
Pompano Beach, Florida

ROBERT EDWARD JONES Age 22

433 SW 1 Avenue, Apt# 4

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33301
Employed by- City of Ft. Lauderdale
(can be reached at phone no. 522-8082
(profession:Gravedigger

)

JACK A. KEEFER
2292 SW 60 Street
Ft. Laudeddale, Fla.

The latter TWO will be •'checked-out", and

the first (stephens-spelling unknown) was vouched by Olin

ABERNATHY, and will be sworn-ln at the next meeting.

MORGAN asked. if he could donate blood at the

Miami Hospital as he works in Miami. The hours given by

ABERNATHY to those who could give in Ft. Lauderdale were

8:00 AM- 5:00 PM '’ally, and 9:00 AM- 11:30 J^AM,. Saturdays.

The JSC announced tht he had received THREE

LETTERS from the Imperial Office, A newsletter containing

an OFFICIAL MANDATE, and TWO PRESS RELEASES, ONE FROM R. M.

SHELTON, THE OTHER FROM MELVIN SEXTON. All three were read

on the flood. ^2hneR announced that he was called by RIP

RTnuiEHOOVER who told him that BOB GERRY of. Radio Station

WGMA^wanted a "taped-Interview’ 1 wUh the BROWABD COUNTY
.

REPRESENTATIVE of the KLAN, but the EC said he turned the

information over to the TITAN(mc broom)
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Page #2 June 19, 1967
Lauderdale, Fla.

MC BROOM announced that he received a letter from
an EIGHTEEN YEAR OLD GIRL who Is married to an 18 yr. old
man who wants to join the Klan.

This brought up the Controversial issue of CHANGING
• the age of members again. After much discussion on the subject
the EC read a paragraph from the Constitution stating that the
applicant MUST BE 21 Yrs. of Age.

fji STEPHENS insisted on making a MOTION stating that
the change be made back to 18 yrs. old and that TWO KLANSMEN
VOUCH for the applicant. The MOTION was SECONDED by HUKTS-
INGER. THE MOTION WAS TABLED BY THE EC(kuehnerJ H'fy.until
such time as he can receive a ruling that the Klan will not
be charged with ‘'CONTRIBUTING 1 '

ABERNATHY was appointed H$t/ Chairman of the LAW
COMMITTEE to investigate with Law Official if the Klan would
be held liable.

It was heard during the Recsss that Delray is getting
started towards organizing a unit. MC BROOM was heard telling
KUEHNER that he is going to DELRAY Saturday to see a man by
the name of JESS TAYLOR (no relation to the Unit#6 member)
and another man. (name unknown)

The meeting ended at approximately 10:15 PM and the
men left the Klavern but TAYLOR, HEFLIN, MC BROOM, ABERNATHY
NEVINS STEPHENS and BURD talked outside for approximately a
half-hour.

' ”
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Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

SA WILLIAM D. NEUMANN6/20/67 FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

X t in person 1 _ I by telephone [HD by mail (XD orally I I recording device \ ) written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent: Date of Report

Transcribed U /

Authenticated _
by Informant f / f/P i

Brief description of activity or material

r

Date(s) of activity

6/9-13/67

litwaj mint * ryiw-
Committee letter causes consternation
among Florida Klansmen File where original is located if not attached

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Copies:

1 - Birmingham (105-722) (Info) (RM)
1 - Charlotte (157-230) (Info) (RM)
1 - Jacksonville (157-688) (Info) (RM)
1 - Tampa (157-355) (Info) (RM)

MIAMI COPIES:

ACTION:

1. Bureau advised of
results of CIP
action by airtel.

1 - 157-
1 - 157-

1 - 157
1 - 157-

4 : E:
WDN: mm

514 (UKA)
1431 (Klavern #6)
1424 (ABERNATHY)
1697 (KUEHNER)
1737 (RICHARDSON
1114 (CIP)
•1509 (MC BROOM)

Block Stamp

' r<?o
!

' - •

' v- •

-Lmfti ,iLi, ..Vn*,)... V
|

MAR 'A y 1967. 1

FBI — Miami
,
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Ft. Lauderdale, Fla
June 20, 1967

On June 9, 1967, SAM MC BROOM, Great Titan
of Province #1, United Klans of America, received
in the mail a letter addressed to him in care of the
Klan Building, 232 SW 30th St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

This letter contained the letterhead of the
National Intelligence Committee of the United Klans
of America, Inc., and purported to represent a committee
of Klansmen formed to hold a hearing concerning the
suitability of the Grand Dragon of the State of
North Carolina, ROBERT JONES, to continue in office
after certain allegations had been made against him.

This letter stated that the findings of
this committe resulted in the expulsion of JONES
from the Ku Klux Klan and also that the Imperial
Wizard ROBERT SHELTON would be temporarily suspended
from the UKA because of his failure to take action
against JONES after certain charges were made that
JONES had misappropriated Klan funds and refused
to hold an election in his state,

MELVIN SEXTON, Imperial Kligrapp was
appointed Imperial Wizard protempore in SHELTON'S
place.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)
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should advise Klansmen if inquiries were made concerning
the letter, that the letter was destroyed.

It was the concensus of these Klansmen that
the letter was either prepared by disgruntled Klansmen
under the leadership of the Reverend GEORGE DORSETT and per-
haps BOYD HAMBY, former Grand Dragon for the State of Fla.,
or by the Anti-defamation League of B'Nai Brith or
in cooperation with some agency of the Federal Government.
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7/19/67

AIRTEL AIR HAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (167-9-64)

FRGH: SAC, TAHPA (167-1559) (P)

CORKTEBISTELLIGENCS PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OP BATE GROUPS
BRA, IRC* , SKSK

Be Bureau radiogram to Tampa 6/2/67.

FOIA(b) (7) (D)

*4 If;' Mlor ki
activities.

I The source was able to supply foil details
SON’S pact activities, as sell as bis current

FOIA(b) (7) (D) jLEON BLANTON,
Voro Beach, Florida, that RICHARDSON bad prepared a black list
letter and had sent it to various XJSA leaders in the State,
and among those UKA members on the list vere ^bim - (D) ftnfl

JACK EDWARD BBHNBTT, a former close associate of RICHARDSON,
now purported to bo the Exalted Cyclops of the newly forced
Oak Hill Klavera.

Tampa is attempting to obtain a copy of instant letter.

SHELTON advised that he would personally handle the
RICHARDSON matter when he cams to Florida in the near future to
attend a rally la Orlando.

Bureau (RSI)

Jacksonville
Miami (Info)
T&mpa

EJT:lm

L

(7)

(Info) (BH)
(Mi)

C c.

L-v—

f/a/tP

/5"7 -///V -S^ )

SEARCHEO^^?INOEXED

SERIALIZED _V*=^.FIIED /TL..

JUL2 1 1967
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» 197—1550
t

Tanpa will continue to bo alert for further
counterintelligence proposals.

2
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OmOMAl FORM NO. to
MAY 1962 EDITION
OJA FFM2 Ml CPU 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, Miami (157-1114)

: Director, FBI (157-9-29)

subject: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN)

date: 8/1/67

PERSONA!/ ATTENTION

Reurlet 7/19/67 which requested authority to
advise Mr. William Suit, Superintendent of the State
School for Boys at Okeechobee, Florida, of the Klan affilia
tion of Nathan Frank Platt.

Authority is granted for your office to advise
Governor Claude R. Kirk, Jr., of Florida, and Mr. William
Suit of the Klan affiliation of Nathan Frank Platt.

The Special Agent in Charge of the Miami Office
is instructed to prepare, over his signature, separate
letters to Governor Kirk and Mr. Suit in accordance with
Section 122A, 13, page 4c, of the Manual of Instructions,
which covers information concerning Klan membership of
police and law enforcement officials. Furnish one copy of
each letter to the Bureau. Advise of any tangible results.

:

SEARCHER
|

SMAWTO
|

^ucl 11967
ai—mmwn

HW Docld : 5916J&y U&dtaqggs Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material

FD-306 (3-21.58)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

7/18/67 FOIA(b) (7) - (D) SA WILLIAM D. NEUMANN
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks).

I I In person I I hy telephone I I hy mall ft I orally I I recording device I I written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Dictated 7/19/67 to I*d/ mill

7/27/67
Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Meeting of Ft. Lauderdale Chapter, NSRP on

7/9/67. Consideration given to shoving

pornographic movies at some future meeting.

•R’Ofmrrbir ~

COPIES:

Date of Report

7/18/67
Date(s) of activity

7/9/67

File where original is located If not attached

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

1 - 157-1424 (ABERNATHY)
1 - 157-1435 (QUARTERMAN)
1 - 157-1339 (RIDDLEHOOVER)
1 - 157-1357 (JONAITIS)

157-2118 (BOB MURRAY)
1J- 157-1114 (CIP)
"l - 157-601 (NSRP)
1 - 157-93 (STONER)
1 - 157-1408 (CLAY ABERNATHY)
1 - 145-0 (ITOM)
WDN: mm
( 10 )

ACTION:

1. Return original for
authentication.

2. Consider CIP action in
connection with obscene
films.

Black Stamp

searched £\jnoexeT
SERlAUZ£D....._L.FIlE(r~^

JUL 2 8 1957
FBI — MIAMI
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July 18, 1967
Hollywood, Florida

On the evening pf July 9, 1967, the
weekly meeting of the Ft. Lauderdale Chapter of the
NSRP was held at Abernathy's Garage, 1927 SW
1st Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

The meeting commenced at 6 PM and concluded at
7:15 PM.

The chairman BOB QUARTERMAN was not present and
in his absence RIP RIDDLEHOOVER presided. Those in
attendance were:

BOB MURRAY
CLYDE from Ohio
OLEN ABERNATHY
Unknown member - Secretary
RAY JONAITIS

J. B. STONER sent a letter congratulating the
chapter on its progress along with the charter, containing
the officers' names.

NSRP literature was passed out and members urged
to drop the propaganda material in public places.

Each member was urged to seek and recruit new
members.

The secretary suggested that obscene movies be
shown at some future meeting. He said he would endeavor
to obtain these films.
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Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

7/18/67
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

SA WILLIAM D. NEUMANN

( 1 in person ( I hy telephone t I by mail 1^1 orally l «J recording device I

'

_ J written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Transcribed L/ Af /Pi—
Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Date of Report

7/18/67

NSRP on 7/16/67. Plan to obtain
File where original is located if not attached

FOIA (b) ( 7 ) - (D)

1 - 157-1424 (ABERNATHY)1 -

1 - 157-1516 (ARTHUR ANDERSON, JR.)
1 - 157-1558 (ARTHUR ANDERSON, III)
1 - 157-1668 (BLAND)
1 - 157-1562 (BURD)
1 - 157-1557 (CARLSTEDT)
1 - 157-1500 (CARROLL)
1 - 157-1421 (GETTINGER)
1 - 157-2052 (GOODMAN)
1 - 157-1556 (GRIFFIN)
1 - 157-1495 (HARLEY)
1 - 157-1554 (HEFLIN)
1 - 157-1730 (HUNTSXNGER)
1 - 157-2054 (KENT)
1 - 157-1309 (KNIGHT)
1 - 157-1697 (KUEHNER) -

1 - 157-1509 (MC BROOM)
1 - 157-2058 (MC LAMB)
1 - 157-2057 (MORGAN)
1 - 157-1610 (NEWELL)

'

1 - 157-1701 (f>IERS0N)
1 - 157-1435 (QUARTERMAN)
1 - 157-1339 (RIDDLEH00VER)
1 - 157-1357 (JONAITIS)
JU.- 157-2118 (BOB MURRAY)
nj- 157-1114 (CIP)
fl - 157-601 (NSRP)
\l - 157-93 (STONER)
1 - 157-1408 (CLAY ABERNATHY)
WDN:mra

. j,
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ACTION:

1. Return original for
authentication.

2. Identify 1967
Fla. license #10W45523.

Block Stamp



July 18, 1967
Hollywood, Florida

On July 16, 1967, the Ft. Lauderdale Chapter
of NSRP met at Abernathy's Paint and Body Shop, 1927 SW 1st
Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

The meeting started at 6:00 PM and ended at about
7:45 PM.

The meeting was presided over by BOB QUARTERMAN.
Those in attendance were:

i

"RIP" RIDDLEHOOVER
CLYDE from Ohio
RAY JONAITIS
OLEN ABERNATHY - Treasurer
BOB MURRAY
3 unidentified members

CLYDE went to Lums Restaurant to pick up a new
member known only as "TINY." "TINY" never showed up.

BOB QUARTERMAN said he was going to obtain
some literature exposing the Jews and then obtain a Jew
mailing list so it could be sent to them.

$9.00 was collected so stamps could be bought
for this mailing purpose.

No action taken on proposed plan to bandalize
night clubs.

$2.00 in dues was collected from each member.

QUARTERMAN said he was attempting to arrange to
rent a new tall for future meetings.

One of the members arrived in an Oldsmobile
bearing 1967 Florida license number 10W45523.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (197-9.29) 8/2/67

SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN)

Ro Bureau letter to Miami, 8/1/67.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of a letter
to Governor CLAUDE R. KIRK, JR., Governor of the State of
Florida, and one copy of a letter to Mr. WILLIAM SULT,
Superintendent of the State School far Boys at Okeechobee,
Florida, regarding NATHAN FRANK PLATT, III, and his
affiliation with the Klan.

The source used in these letters is FOIA (b) ( 7 )
- (D)

FoiA(b) (7) - (D> The information was corroborated when PLATT
was interviewed by Agents of the FBI on June 26, 1967,
at which time he admitted membership in the Okeechobee
Klavern of the UKA.

Miami will follow and keep the Bureau advised
of any tangible results.

2 - Bureau (Enc-2) (RM)
/tD- Miami

"TTV 157-1114)
- 157-2071)

LCP:Jth

,s~v nN. s-i<,
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Post Office Box 32-157
Biscayne Annex

Miami, Florida 33152
August 3, 1967

\

The Honorable Claude R. Kirk, Jr.
The Governor of Florida
Tallahassee, Florida

Re: Nathan Frank Platt, III
Staff Member
Florida State School for Boys
Okeechobee, Florida

Dear Governor Kirk:

A source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, has advised that Nathan Frank Platt, III, is
an active member and officer of the Okeechobee Klavern of
the United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan

.

During investigation, it has been determined that
Platt is a staff member of the Florida School for Boys at
Okeechobee, and in view of his employment, information
regarding his Klan affiliation is being furnished to you
on a confidential basis. This information is also being
brought to the attention of Mr. William Suit, Superintendent,
State School for Boys at Okeechobee, Florida.

If any action is taken by your office or by the
State School for Boys at Okeechobee, Platt *s Klan membership
should be established by independent investigation, as this
Bureau is unable to produce witnesses to testify at any
necessary hearing.

The above is being furnished for whatever action
deemed advisable by you.

2 - Addressee
1 - Bureau (157-9-29)

(3>- Miami
Cpi - 157-1114)

LCP:j
(5)
Regis

157-2071)

red Mail

Very truly yours.

F. A. FR0HB0SE
Special Agent in Charge

/
s'"?- nl
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Post Office Box 52-157
Biscayne Annex

Miami, Florida 33152
August 3, 1967

Mr. William Suit
Superintendent
Florida State School for Boys
Okeechobee , Florida

Be: Nathan Frank Platt, III
Staff Member
Florida State School for Boys
Okeechobee , Florida

Dear Mr. Suit:

A source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, has advised that Nathan Frank Platt, III, is
an active member and officer of the Okeechobee Klavera of
the United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan.

During investigation, it has been determined
that Platt is a staff member at the Okeechobee School for
Boys, and in view of his employment, information regarding
his Klan affiliation is being furnished to you on a
confidential basis. This information is also being brought
to the attention of the Honorable Claude R. Kirk, Jr.,
Governor of the State of Florida.

If any action is taken regarding Platt's Klan
affiliation by your department, Klan membership should be
established by independent investigation, as this Bureau
is unable to produce witnesses to testify at any necessary
hearing.

The above is being furnished for whatever action
deemed advisable by you and your department.

Very truly yours,

F. A. FROHBOSE
Special Agent in Charge

/S'?- )) I'J' S'ZLA

2 - Addressee
1 - Bureau (157-9-29)

Miami
Op- 157-1114)
(1 - 157-2071)

LCP:j
(5)

Registc
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8/3/67

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-5623)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

RE: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON
RM - KLAN
(oo:tp)

Re Tampa airtel to the Bureau, 7/31/67.

The suggestion set forth in referenced communication
is excellent and appears to have considerable merit. The
following comments set forth by Miami are for possible
consideration:

1. The petition may be too well written and detailed
for only one or two klansmen to have prepared. It therefore
appears to be too professional.

2. Furnishing of the letter and petition to informant
may tend to alert informants to the existence of the Bureau Sb

counterintelligence program.

3 - Bureau (RM)
2 - Tampa (157-2968) (RM)
1 - Jacksonville (Info) (RM) FOH-Vi 0-1

Miami (Cl)- 157-1114) (1 - 157-1737 RICHARDSON)-;';
LCP: jgm
( 8)

XI10/frT]

BATE

Rj bV

;

/ / // W -
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7/31/S7

ASSISI AIR, BAIL

TO: film, FBI (157*5623)

rasa: SAC, TABFA 057^2968) (P>

€X«J8TSRimMJGE»CS KROGHA#
viLLiAB n. ntmm&mm - mss
(00: TP)

80 Hup airtol to Bureau 5/17/67 and Bureau aims
to Taiapa 6/0/57.

For tfec information of the Bureau* Sinai and
dttdcoowmo, the activities of mSDf RXCHAHDSGS, Titnur
Province Three* Florid* continue to plague the Tanoa ^vision
aad the people of Florida. Host recently ho «&s involved in
a Melee at the Barger Queen Restaurant in See Siyrna, Florida
in which two klftusKcn, JOBS DAVIS and TORT BB0«8ZBG were
arrested for Assault on several teenagers at the restaurant
All Taspa informants, both in the WXA and the UPKES have
reported thst EICHAIBSOS is a hated son in both wrgiatKttlofis.
However, be has not been resowed frost office because scat
soafeers are afraid to take the appropriate action for fear
of reprisals Hy filCBABOaOK and his tronohaon.

Unclosed for the Bureau and other offices is a copy
of s petition and letter that Tapps offers as a Method of
reserving niCSARSSOfi from office* Shape proposes that this
letter and attached petition he nailed* free Titusville, Fla.
to at least two or three aaabers of each Rlavern in Province
Two and Three in the State of Florida. roiAtbj n. - (D >

Bureau (gw * 2) (KB)
Jacksonville

)• (Eqq. 2,

- Tcnpa
U2?:l*

)

2) (BH)
/O' ///l

1- SSC>

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

AU
^ . F

flT ihdfxfd .

> FH FD

6 11967
1 - MIAMI
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C'

I

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

ie reasonably tsare tint positive reoults can
lie obtained frm the Selbourne Klavcrn, Qrliido S3avern, Lake
tiale9 Klaycra, and possibly the Vere Beach Elavern. TMs
should be a sufficient cumber to force msnscm into eos© hind
of action. Any other response will add weight to the problem.

It ie further noted that a copy of the letter and
petition will he sent directly to RWSVSOft to alert hiss to
what ho can expect to he sent to hin in the future. The
letter «1U he unsigned duo to the fact that nicsmmm
probably would take punitive action against any individual
that would alga the lett^g- r~ “sign

he charges con

IA(b) (7) (D)

rtruTi in the pat itlea all have strong bagis
in fact and have been the general coaplaints against mCU&SBSGB
In Jclan circles for soase tins.

If CHELTOk ignores the petitions sufcaitted to bin. it
sill give birth to another grievance against SHBl/IOS hlsself
and his inability to act. Sn addition, the aere fact that
hlaagaaos sign the petition will crystal£»e opposition to
B1CM8SS03 in the XISA in Florid* and thus cause further
dissension in the ranks.

ttaapa will prepare the letters with suitable grow-
- matleal errors, on plain whit© paper and will sail sane in
plain envelope to insure the security of the operation, it is
not felt that the above plan will endanger any itstaaaat in
any way, nor reveal the hand of the Bureau in the natter.

Bureau authority requested to ianediatoly taplevxmt
the above suggestion. Jacksonville nod iUsd invited to consent
on the above suggestion.

K_ S
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8/1/1967

Dear

Attached you will find a copy of a petition that
we are going to send to the Imperial Wizard, charging Bill
Richardson with numerous violations of the Elan Constitution
and By laws. We are hopeful that Mr. Shelton will either
bring Richardson to trial or.ijust plain kick him out of the
Elan. We can't tolerate this no good bum any longer. We
hope that you will take this petition to the next klavern

. meeting and get as many to sign it as you can, then send it
to Mr. Shelton as soon as you can. We think that if something
isn't done about Richardson soon he will ruin the UKA in
Florida, not to mention steal us all blind.

AKI*

This means "A Elansman Am I**.

SEARCHED,

///^- 5
-

4*1

INDEXED

[

SERIALIZED V-<fh rp

‘-•"•AUG

yta&yftoV'—

-

MIAMI

H-
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PETITION

We, the undersigned, petition his Lordship, Robert
Shelton, Imperial Wizard, United Elans of America, Inc.
Knights of the Ku Klux Elan to either remove or bring to
trial, William H. Richardson, Titan, Province Three, Realm of
Florida for the following reasons:

1. His arrests in Plant City, Florida; St. Catherine,
Fla., and Titusville, Fla. on charges ranging from
attempted murder to excessive speeding have brought
the entire UKA into disrepute in Florida. In
addition he has been instrumental into corrupting
other klansmen whose subsequent arrests in Melbourne,
Florida and New Smyrna, Florida have brought the
prestige of the UKA in Florida to its absolute
lowest level.

2. He has not given a proper accounting of funds
that he allegedly collected for a "defense fund”
for klansmen. We charge he has converted these
funds to his own use.

3. He illegally and without cause, disbanded the
Eau Gallie Klavern. This was done without their
approval or consent. He forced members of long
standing to resign by threats of harm to them
and their families if they did not.

4. He and his close associates bring, and expose,
firearms at Elavern meetings. They boastfully
use these firearms to threaten members who do
not go along with their will.

5. He threatens public officials and uses gross
profanity at rallies and other public functions.
Thus causing great embarrassment to Christian
Elansmen and their families.

6.. He has used his Influence on young klansmen to
enlist their support in illegal activities and
their arrests have ruined their lives.

We, submit the above charges, knowing them to be honest
and true, and hopeful the Imperial Wizard will hear our plea to
take action against this man before all dignity is lost.

JS 7 • II N
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airtel

8/10/67

To: SAC, Tftapa (157-29CS)

Bram: Director, FBI (157-5623)

COllKTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OPIATE GROUPS „ .

(WILLIAM U. ^CHARDSQN) ,^7-/^7*

EeTPalrtol 7/31/67 captioned "Counterintelligence
Program; William a, Richardson; Rtt - Elan.

"

Authority granted lor your office to nail the
letter and attached petition, from Titusville, Florida, to
two or three members of each klavern in Provinces 2 and 3
in the State of Florida and 1 copy of each to Imperial
wizard Robert Shelton.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

The letter and petition should be prepared with
suitable grammatical errors, on plain white comerdally-
purchased stationery and envelopes to Insure the security
of the operation. Insure that Bureau interests are pro-
tected. Advise of any tangible results and be alert for
follow-up counterintelligence measures.

X -!• Jacksonville
1 - Miami

|
SEARCHED /Zl^l.INDEXED

S3/

SERIALIZED -.FILED ....

AlfRl 01967
FBI — MIAMI

J&hr-.
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8/11/67

AXRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
IS - DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)
RM (ORGANIZATION)

Re Bureau airtel to Miami, 7/18/67, and Bureau
0-1 Form, 8/9/67.

For the Information of Baltimore, the Bureau
recently approved a counterintelligence measure regarding
the production of a 30 minute TV program relating to
extremist organizations (NSRP and UKA), operating in
South Fla., by Channel 7, WCKT-TV.

Channel 7 has recently conducted several
Interviews to determine if sufficient material of the
type needed can be obtained for the program.

On 6/22/67, CONNIE LYNCH of the NSRP, formally
launched the NSRP organizational drive in Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.

It would, therefore, appear helpful for Channel
7 to prepare their program if they had public Information
regarding LYNCH*6 arrest in Baltimore for inciting a riot
some two years ago.
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MM 157-1114

Baltimore Is requested to review their file
and/or check the morgues of local newspapers for public
source material regarding LYNCH’s activities in Baltimore.
In addition, check local arrest regarding LYNCH and furnish
details, including disposition, to the Bureau and Miami.

Upon receipt of the public source material and
the details regarding LYNCH *s arrest, the Bureau is requested
to review this matter to determine if it can be furnished
to GENE STRUHL of WCKT-TV for preparation of his TV show.

2.
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S/9/87

AIRTEL airmail

70: • DIRECTOR, FBI <157-5523)

.
;>aoa: . SAC, .TAMPA (157-298S) (P)

COTOTrSKXNTSLl&JGSNCE PFCCRAH
;

• T/ILEIAH IL-BICHAKDSOII—SS"— KLAN
(00:TP)

BcTPairtol to Bwrsau, 7/31/07, and MlSairtol to
Bureau, 8/3/67.

For the information of the Bureau, Miami and
Jacksonville, a Eseting between WILLIAM H. RICZiilRBSON,
NORIIAN CARTER, COI££&X DJCTCSCI? and GS03C-S PRICE, ail
meahc-rs of the former .Eau Gallio Klavorn, was held on ^
8/5/67, The purpose of the Meeting was to try and
regain a VISA - charter for the Fau C-allie Klavern. RICHARDSON
refused to reinstate the charter and tbo aherye-mentioned
Elmjarwsn told RICHARDSON that they would resign from the
XJICA and notify ROBERT SHELTON of RICHARDSON*© illegal
Actions. . . .

.

By letter dated 8/7/67, the above-Eentioned
Xlansscm sent a let tor to SHELTON resigning from the 8T£A

and accusing RICHARDSON of illegal lifting of tha charter
of the Eau Gallic Klavern, BEA.

. It is. apparent frea recent events that the
suggest!one set forth by Tarapa in z’eairtel that it has
more perit at this time, particularly inlview of the action
by CARTER, PRICE and DXCilSOM. Hone of these individuals

3 - Bureau (!U5)

1 - Jacksonville (Info) (EM)
CD - Miami (info) (l&l)

2 - Tampa
£JT:cj
<7>
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TP I57~i296S

are or have been inforplants and it r>onld appear at this tics
as if they would receive credit for originating the petition.
Ta&pa suggests that the petition tsast be received by SSELTON
•before the SKA Klpnvpcation on U/ih-3/37, in order that he •

. .

Blight. , be forced to act r.noa ore. the opening, of.. th®. .

' ? -‘-<‘ fc

-c<mv©htiba.' ' Since SnSLTCEI is 'm for reflection,. it tfould ... .

•\.v-V .-that he would b<sK forced to placate
• -••-

the petit iovisrs by removing riICH>iHDSOiI as titan in order to
secure, or retain their votes in tho election.

Miami’s ccKniaents were appreciated. Hov/sver, the ..

- petition can easily be altered with appropriate grasnaatical
errors, etc. in order for it to appear less professional..

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

/
This action should preclude any deduction that

the Bureau was initially responsible for tie petition.
I

Karly Bureau, approval is requested to iEpleuncmt
the suggestions set forth by Tar.pa.

' %- •

q r- %
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8/17/67

Atrmh AIB3AIL

DXSECT6&, SBI U57-362S)

SAC, TAMPA <157-2068) (?)

coJWTFRiirmxioEscs pbogeas
XITTERHAL SECURITY
BSSBBPTXGS OF QATE (SCRIPS
(WILLXAH 8XCHARDSGS)
<00: TP)

TO:

Ee TP airtol 8/17/67.

The following *6 furnished lor the Bureau’s
information to bring the Bureau abreast of current devolopsei ta

.

These suggestions should sopploaeat those previously submitted
by this office.

A. Within recent seeks J&SC0 KEBSEY, Grand bragoa.
United Florida ftu Klua Klan (UYKKK) wrote a letter to the
Orlando newspapers stating that he was very unhappy aboat
the publicity that had been received by WILLIAM 8. BICHA^DSGN
as a result of arrest of BICHAEBSCSJ. SUBSET, in his letter,
stated that he wanted to go on record as letting the public

'

know that RICHASPS® was not affiliated with the UFKKK bat
with the United Rians of America , Inc. , <*JKA>

.

With the &ermission of jggggjgr , three members of the
UFE8S fresi Orlando. ^ foiawi?) - w \ m$o a trip on
8/1/67 to see RlCSABtSSaS. S1CHAHDSQK was then holding a
meeting and the Orlando OFXKK mesbera were permitted to
present their gripes to those attending the meeting.

3 - Bureau (157-5623) <R3)
1 * Jacksonville (Info) <RB)
<£)- HUtwi (Info) (CM)
3 * Tampa
TCA:ece
<S>

o/^ 1/7- ^ ^ * >'

/J->- ;///- j>"3 V
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TP 107-2968
i

>3ICHAEBSt» re explanation was that the Tf and press had
only presented one side of the story and that in a few
days he was gains to aaho a press release in order
to sake the tree foots available,

fl. EXCHABDSOS and JACK SffiffiETT osod obscene
and profane language publicly during the rally on
7/22/67 at Oafe Hill, Fla* and considerable, unfavorable
consent was overheard as a result of this. In fact,
Boae people at the rally left because they were offended
by snch language

.

C. It is obvious that RICBAHD8CB is ambitious
and in this regard, it is noted tint SEHHETT introduced
RieB&RBSffil at the Oak 9111 rally ns the neat Grand
Dragon for the State of Florida.

D. During the night of August 6, 1067, a
fire was detected on property used by the OKA near
Orlando. An out building was completely destroyed and a
sain building was slightly daaaged. This property is
located on Saw Wge lane off Chickasaw Trail, Cast of
Orlando, and near Highway SO.

The property used by the DBA near Orlando
is actually owned by the Florida Pioneer Club (FP€)

,

lbs OKA is paying the utilities on the property nod
apparently the tares. This is the same property on which
the OKA held a rally and crass burning the eight of
8/6/67.

Several incidents took place on 8/S/67 in-
volving DBA members and juveniles in that area. Arson
has been suspected in connection with the fire; however,
it is noted that the sheriff *e office at Orlando was Quoted
as saying that no evidence of arson had been uncovered.

St is further noted that RICHABBSGR has, in
bis capacity as Grand Titan of the UKA for Province 3,
come to Orlando since the fire and has urged the OKA
seaborn to take violent action against the juvenile sus-
pected of this fire.

-Sl-
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TP 137-2968
'

Daring the eight of 8/10/67, accenting to
informant, young males from the Union Park area were
seen in the vicinity of the atom property. It is noted
that armed klaasseo wore on the property and la that
vicinity to head off the intruders and that a shooting
Incident probably would have taken place had the intruders
been seen. The sheriff’s office eaa called hut their
presence on the property and in the vicinity did not
solve any at the problems*.

Prior to the PPC breaking off from the Old
Florida So Slav Sian (FUSS), the property in question
van considered to be coned by the FEES in that the trastecs
of the property sere members of the FKKS. later, the
DISKS (successor to the FISK) used the property for
hlavern meetings, state and regional meetings.

REQUESTS

1» Authority is requested to exploit, through
informants and other swans, the differences between the
OKA and the UFEKE with the view of undermining RICBAECSG5 *s
position in the USA,.

The IAEA has invaded the territory of the SFKKK
la establishing a USA klnvern In Orlando and is using
property formerly used by the UFKKK. it is requested
that authority to granted for the Tfcmpa office to instruct
CTggg inforaaete in ±bf> f^Twn/tr. »wat

—

tumh ^o .^Aibi m - (di

r" FOIA (b) (7 )
- (D)

| that the
' nan ms xttuaueu toe territory Of tae unaac tn orlapdo nod
that the OKA and SXCBASBSdB, in particular, are trying
to destroy the property that rightly should belong to the
ureas.

2. Since RICHARDSON and BENNETT have used crude
nod obscene language on occasion of a public rally, T&npa
would like authorization to divulge this information on

4*3**
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TP 157-2963

a strictly confidential basis to friendly sources in
the ffi&ss medio at Orlando and possibly by Jacksonville
at Oak Sill, Fla. Orlando has a cooperative, and friendly
source in WFTV Channel 9, Orlando, and In B&T SOBSTFE, news
director. St is noted that JOE BHECHNfS, Vice President
and General Manager of the station is a SAC contact, it
is farther noted that the WA hag carried on a saear
campaign against WSTV and PUESTEU for ©erne tine. It is
felt that there is a good chance that GOFSTFB vodd run
an editorial on the oafc Hill sally and the use of obscene
language on the part of BXG&AS0899I. St Is also felt
that GOFSTEB sonic not. divulge the Bureau as his source
of information. It is noted that WFF? had a caaeraaan
at the Oak Hill rally and that the cft&ecanan's film was
fogged by the 9S& security guard vhen the cameraman took
unauthorized pictures.
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Dear Brother 9

Attached you will find a copy of a petition that we are
going to send to the. Imperial Wizard charging Bill Richardson
with numbers of violations of the Klan Constitution and Bye
laws. We are hopeful that IIr 0 Shelton will either bring
Richardson to trial or just plane kick him out of the KLan<>

We cant tolorate this no good bum no longer* We hope that you
will take this petition to the next Klavem meeting and get
as many to sign it as you can 9 then send it to Mr® Shelton as
soon as you can* We think that if something isnt done about
Richardson soon he will ruin the UKA in Florida not to mention
to 3teal us all blind.

AKIA
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I PETITION

We the undersigned, petition his Lordship, Robert Shelton «

Imperial Vizard of the United Klans of America, Inc. toeither
remove or bring to trial, William Richardson,, Titan, Province Three
Realm of Florida for the following reasons®

1® Kis arrests in Plant City,Florida,3ta Catherine, Florida and
Titusville,Florida on charges of attempting murder and
speeding have made the Klan lose respect in Florida. Other
Klansmen have been arrested because of hi3 actions in these
Florida cities. This has caused the prestige of the UKA to
be brought to the lowest rank possible®

2® He has not given an accounting of funds that he claims is

to be used for a defence fundfor Klansmen. We charge he
has used the money for himself®

3®He disbanded the Eau Gallie KLavern without the permission
of the members and this is not legal. He has made threats
against members and their families and he hasforced old
members to resign from the K&avern®

4® He and his group,bring and show guns at KLavem meetings®
He and his group boast they will use the guns on members
who dont go along with them®

5 0 He has threatened public officials and used profanity at
rallies and public meetings® This is embarissing to

' Christian Elansmen and their families®
6® He has influenced young Klansmen to aid his unlawful

acts and many of them x^ere arrested and this has ruined
their lives®

These charges are true and honest. Ve hope his Lordship

will listen and act against William Richardson for the good of
The United Elans of America, Inc® And for the good of all Klansmen®
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8/17/6?

A1BTEI AIRMAIL

70: DIRECTOR, FBI <157-5623)

FROM: SAC. TAMPA (157-2968) (P)

COMNTERXNTBLLIGEFCF PROGRAM
INTERHAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF BATE GROUPS
(WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON)

ScTPairteX, 8/9/G7 » and Buafrtel, 3/10/67.

Attached herewith for the Bureau and recipient
offices is a copy of a letter and petition which will he
sailed at Titusville, Fla. , on 3/17/67 .

The letter and petition were prepared on plain
white consercially-purcbased stationery and envelopes.

F0IA(b)(7) - (D)
| iufoj*,*

nrrns casesranv receipt ox me letter and petition is
brought to the attention of the contacting agent to preclude
any deduction that the Bureau was responsible tor the petition.

The letter and petition were sailed to the following:

BIBMIHGHAK:

3 —
1 -
1 *

JUS
<S)

ROBERT SHELTON
Imperial fflsard
United Rians of Acerlea, Inc.
Post Office Box 2368
Tuscaloosa, Alabama

Bureau (Ends. 3) (811)

Birainghas (Socle* 2) (KM)
Jacksonville (%dt. 2) CRM)
Blast (Ends. 2} (HR)
Tupi
*cJ

/ S-?- „,U- *jr?
SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

-INDEXED

.

-FILED

—

AUGl 9 1967
FBI—MIAMI

f\CJUAA^JX/y—

-

l
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TP 157-3968

JA VILLE:

LLOYD WILLIAMS
10521 Brlaoeliff Road East
Jacksonville, Florida

6. A* NEWSOME
Route 1, Book 175
Busyaorfiold, Florida

BOBBY GRAHAM
912 Hillcrest Ed.
Tallahassee, Florida

OIIIH POTXTO
P.O. Bos 1739
Ocala, Florida

JOHNNY CRISSMAN
441G Kendall Sd.
Jacksonville, Florida

Oceanway C. 8. Club
P.O. Bos 18222
Jacksonville, Florida

MIAMI :

820 East Oakland Park.Blvd.
Oakland Park, Florida

JIMHIB H. BELK
Bolts Catfish Restaurant
Okeechobee, Florida

LEE J. GRANIMS
P.O. Bos 593
Pahc&ee, Florida

IVEY WABRON, JR.
B.S. Highway 98
DeSoto, Florida

TAMPA:

HOSIER CANADA
Sunset Ave.
West Melbourne, Florida

-2-
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TP 157-2988

NORHAN CARTER
1987 Garner Ave.
Eau Gallic , Florida

JOHN GREEK
989 Vieldum Hoad
Fan Gallic. Florida

LLOYD DOLES
3638 Kelly Road
dibs, Florida

BOBBY SIIZE
3355 Elder Street
Titusville, Florida

BOB RDACHE
2813 Came Bond
Eau Gallic, Florida

CHESTER 2LOAN
4999 94tfe Avenue H*
Pinedlas, Florida

JOHN ROGERS
at. 1, Boa 119
Baboon Park, Florida

JAKE PEPPERS
Box 318B, Route 1
Lake Wales, Florida

JIMMY BOLDER
Route 1, Box 260
Labe Wales, Florida

E. R. JOKES
414 W. QatarIdge Avenue
Orlando, Florida

BUD BARER
Castle Fares
1807 Star Bd.
Orlando, Florida

-3-

\
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VP 157-2868

ELBEST STBVEHSON
4319 Chantill©
Orlando, Florida

It is requested that recipient offices advise
the Bureau and Taupe of any tangible results obtained as
a result of the letter and petition.

Taspa will be alert for follow-up counterintelligence
noasurea.

-4—
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8/28/67

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (167-1114) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
IS - DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(HALTON LEON BLANTON)
RACIAL MATTERS - KLAN

FoiA(b}(7) - (D) advised that BLANTON, Exalted
Cyclops of Klavern 014, UKA, Vero Beach, Florida, is
experiencing financial difficulties due to having
paid out $848.00 in forfeited bonds for four Vero Beach
Klansmen. The four were arrested in Melbourne,
Florida, by local police immediately after burning a
cross in front of a Negro night club on 5/16/67.

According to }

;
,:A <b) pi - (di BLANTON, who owns and

operates Leon's Shoe Repair Shop, Vero Beach, Florida,
is two months in arrears in his rent and will soon be
three months In arrears. He rents an area in the
Miracle Plaza Shopping Center, Vero Beach, which is
owned by Mr. CAL KOVENS, 1770 Bay Road, Miami Beach,
Florida.

3 - Bureau (RM)

(]$- Miami (CD- 157-1114)
(1 - 157-1224)

LCP:sl
(1 - 157-514)

c -

' S’"?- nm. sr$&
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MM 157-1114

CAL KOVENS has been a defendant In the Chicago -
HOFFA case and an antagonist of the Bureau since the
inception of the HOFFA investigation which commenced in
January 1961. KOVENS has been convicted in Federal Court
and his case is presently on appeal. Miami would not want
to contact KOVENS as such would lend itself to further
KOVENS' aims to embarrass the Bureau.

Therefore, Miami requests Bureau authority to
mail an anonymous letter from Vero Beach, Florida,
complaining about BLANTON who holds KKK meetings at his
shoe repair store in the Miracle Plaza Shopping Center.
BLANTON'S strong anti-semitic views could be called to
KOVENS' attention, it being noted that KOVENS is of
Jewish origin.

2
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8/29/67

airtol

To: SAC, Tampa (157-2963)

Director, FBI (157*3623)Fj'om:

doUNTEaiNTBLLIOEKCB PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(WILLIAM°llCHARDSQN) v* ./

4f s'!

RoTPairtel 8/17/67.

Bureau authority is granted to Implement your
recommendations set forth in referenced airtel.

Be certain your proposals are handled with the
utmost discretion and that Bureau interests are protected
at all times. Advise the Bureau of tangible results.

Jacksonville
Miami

jJI' n 1 4 ^ 7
SEARGHgg J.n INDEXED

SERIALIZED ...

AUG 3 0 1967
FBI - MIAMI
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Cover Sheet for Informont Report or Material

FD-306 (3-21-58)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

8/17/67 u FOIA(b) (7) - (D) SA LEONARD C. PETERSON
Method of delivery (check! l

1 I in person I I hy telephone & by jnail 1 I orally L 3 recording device & written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Dictated

Transcribed

AuthenticatedAuthenticated g /e /C ’

7

by Informant . ,

0/0/ P t

Brief description of activity or material

Meeting of Klavern #6, UKA, Ft. Lauderdale,

Fla., 7/31/67. Discussed distribution of

Klan literature

Date of Report

8/6/67
Date(s) of activity

7/31/67

File where original Is located if not attached

Remark

FOIA(b) (7) (D)

26 -/ Miami
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-
(1 - i57*
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157

»

(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-

LCP :mef

514) (UKA)
>1431) (Klavern #6)
>1429) (ABERNATHY)
•1516) (ARTHUR ANDERSON,
•1558) (ARTHUR ANDERSON,
•1408) (CLAY ABERNATHY)
•1562) (BURD)
•1557) (CARLSTEDT)
•1421) (GETTINGER)
•1554) (HEFLIN)
•1697) (KUEHNER)
•1509) (MC BROOM)
•2057) (MORGAN)
•2058) (MC LAMB)
•2137) (NEVINS)
•1757) (STEPHENS)
•1993) (TALBOTT)
•1406) (TAYLOR)
•2059) (WILLIAMS)
•1464) (ZBIN)

JR.)
Ill) k

i -

157-1936
157-
157-601
157-1114
157-1381
157-2166

(Rev. CRIBBS)
(SHAW)
(NSRP)
(CIP)
(Finances)
(Ladies

Auxiliary)

ACTION

Index
Rev. JAMES G. FOREST
Mrs. ALCEE HASTINGS

i }*
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August 6, 1967
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

I

On July 31, 1967, at approximately 8:30 P.M.,
there was a regular meeting of the UKA, Unit #6, Ft.
Lauderdale held at 232 S.W. 30th Street.

Among those present were the following:

KUEHNER, BURD, STEPHENS, ABERNATHY, ANDERSON
JR., ANDERSON III, MORGAN, ZBIN, MC BROOM, TAYLOR, HEFLEN,
WILLIAMS, SHAW, MC LAMB, NEVINS, TALBOT, GETTENGER, CLAY
ABERNATHY, CARLSTEDT and a visitor from Unit #1, Titus-
ville, who now lives in Miami and is transferring into
Unit #6, a Reverend CRIBBS.

It was agreed that as many men who could
participate, would meet at the building Thursday, August
3rd to clean up the mess left by the men who put up
the new petitions in the Klavern and also straighten
up the recreation room.

The EC introduced some new literature that
was purchased by ABERNATHY that morning and reported
that the money for it was donated by a JEW who uslked
that the word JEW be removed from the "old literature"
that was copied, and replaced the word with "RED" and
where the word "JEWISH" appeared, it would be replaced
with the word "COMMIE".

ANDERSON, JR., objected to making deals with
Jews, and also said that the minister from the NSRP who
originally wrote the article would si*e, or be upset
about the changes. ABERNATHY said that the name was not
the same minister’s name that was on the original, so
there would be no trouble. Also the new minister's name
was solicited and got approval to use his name.

Later it was heard that the name Rev. JAMES G.
FOREST, that was on the literature was FICTITIOUS, and
made up by ABERNATHY.

2.
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CARLSTEDT asked if the letter to the school
board was sent that the EC was to have written last
week. The EC apologized and said that it would be
written and sent out in the up coming week. The
letter was to reprimand the school board for taking
the "Pledge of Allegiance" out of the classrooms
after the 1st Grade, particularly at Oakland Park
Elementary School, in Oakland Park, Florida.

HEFLEN asked if apyone could donate paint for
the new partition in the Klavern, he (HEFLEN) would
come in and paint it.

HEFLEN also said that he attended the trial
of ALCEE HASTINGS' wife, who was standing trial for
shoplifting and she was released without any fine.

ZBIN related that Re collected money from
ALIENS to pay for the News Flashes that were got out
last Friday when it was rumored that a Negro riot was
to hit Ft. Lauderdale.

ANDERSON asked the EC how the literature was
got out without the approval of the Titan, which
KUEHNER answered to with the Ep gave its permission,
and according to Unit by laws the EC has full authority
in these matters.

MC BROOM asked that the secretary read the
minutes of the last April meeting, which states that
all literature must be approved by the Titan.

The secretary read the minutes of April and
May and could not find anything that stated MC BROOM'S
statement.

KUEHNER read the Constitution regarding the Ex-
alted Cyclops and accented the part that states that the
Exalted Cyclops is the Supreme Ruler of the Unit and has
full authority in all matters.

3 .
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ZBIN took the floor and complimented the
EC for the great job that vas done in getting the
literature out.

The EC asked all thp men present to return
next week with 25 names out of the phone directory,
which is located in the N.W. section of ft. Lauderdale,
especially names which are Negro sounding names. He
stated that a mailing project is under way to send
literature to Negroes in Ft. Lauderdale.

Everyone present agreed to return with
25 names.

A welcome was extended to Rev. CRIBBS who
said he i6 transferring into the unit. He said he now
lives in Miami and is a minister of the Metroplitan
Baptist Church in Miami.

This man is believed to be the same man who
was (name) sent in from the Imperial Office a few weeks
ago, saying for someone to call on a TOBY CRIBBS, 1135
N.W. 104th St., Miami, (tel) 635-5337.

STEPHENS reported that the picnic was a success
but more planning is needed for the next project of that
kind.

Mention again was given the National Meeting
which will be held at the Statler Hotel in Tuscaloosa,
Ala., on September 2, 1967, at 11:00 A.M.

STEPHENS passed around five "Letters to the
Editor" to be sent to the Ft. Lauderdale News, which he
asked that different men should sign rather than "he"
sign them.

The meeting ended at approximately 10:30 P.M.
It was noticed that TAYLOR, HEFLEN, KUEHNER, STEPHENS
and BURD drove to Lester *s Diner where they discussed
the meeting.

4 .
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8/31/67

AIRTEL

to : SAC, TAMPA (157-355)

FROM ; SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
18 - DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(HALTON LEON BLANTON)
RM - KLAN

Re Tampa letter to Miami, 8/24/67,
catpioned "UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.;
RM - KLAN".

Referenced letter sets forth information
obtained

l
roiAibiP) - (d)

I regarding letter
purporting to be issued by the "Desciples of the
Communist Manifesto' 1

, which- was distributed
around Vero Beach, Florida, by LEON BLANTON.

Miami would like to determine if
BLANTON made public statements to the effect
he had distributed the letter, which might
have legitimately come to the attention of
the press. If so, Miami contemplates furnishing
same to appropriate local news media in line
with the CIP program. There has already been
some publicity on the matter and the press is
anxious to publish the identity of the source.

Tampa is requested to contact appropriate
informants in the above regard and expeditiously
advise results while the matter is relatively
current

.

2 - Tampa (RM)
Miami CP- 157-1114)

(1 - 157-1224)
(1 - 157-514)

HKP:klj

V
A"~7 -///v— rv/
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DIRECTOR, FBI (137-9-29) 8/31/67

SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(LEON STEPHEN FLYNN
FBI # 618 96 C)

Re Miami alrtel to Bureau dated 4/24/67, captio&ed
as above. Reference is also made to Miami report of
SA WILLIAM D. NEUMANN dated 2/14/67, entitled "LEON STEPHEN
FLYNN, aka, RM-KLAN.”

Mrs. ANGELINE WIER, County Solicitor, Broward
County, Florida, advised on AuguBt 30, 1967, that FLYNN
is scheduled to go on trial cm October 9, 1967, cm charges
of Election Isw violations.

She also stated that FLYNN is going to be tried
on charges of making an obscene telephone call, stemming
from his arrest on Kay 28, 1967, at Ft. lauderdale, Florida,
by Sheriff's Deputies, while in a telephone booth placing
an anonymous obscene telephone call. No date has been set
for this trial as yet.

Miami Klan Informants have advised that since
FLYNN's arrest and exposure as a Klansman in February, 1967,
he has completely severed all relations with the Ku Klun
Klan, and has not been involved in any matters relating
to the racial field.

Miami Is placing FLYNN's substantive 157 file
in a closed status, however, the outcome of his trial for
Election Law violations will be reported to the Bureau under
the caption of this letter.

3 - Bureau (RM)
(1 - 157-6975)

( 2> Miami
Ca> 157-1114)
(1 - 137-1468)

WDN:Jth>
-n.

Indexed " J

Serin li^ “
Fded

>%S!
NrY "

SS ~ /// */-
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(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Tru&uvt

7i pieKc.t'

Date

Edition

Editor

Title:

Classification:

Submitting Office:

1 |
Being Investigated

bfcARCHED

...

X c **

f/,/l7
'

A man’s head crashed

ough the windshield of an un-

mtrolled car on the Sunshiny

ate Parkway at the Fort

ierce Service Plaza Saturday

omlng, and despite consider-

ate loss of blood and severe

oat lacerations, he walked

vay from Fort Pierce Me-

orial Hospital after treatment.

Highway Patrol Troopers

rank Brass and T. C. Tinkley

aid they were unable to under-

and his recoveryk, as he was

iken to the hospital by ambu-

ce in deep shock,

y
He was Karl J. Wilkerson,

29, of Fort Lauderdale, owner

of a sports coupe the troopers

estimated averaged 75.6 miles

per hour between toll plazas.

Robert W. Murray, 25, of Hol-

1 y w o o d, determined to have

been the driver, was charged

with speed too great for condi-

tions, and a full-scale investiga-

tion was launched by the High-

way Patrol into circumstances

surrounding the incident.

Murray was lodged in St. Lu-

cie County jail under $100 bond,

which was later posted and he

was released.

Neither Murray nor a third

occupant, in the rear seat,

Charles B. Rlddlehoover, 34,

of Fort Lauderdale, was in-

jured.

Brass and Tinkley said they

found Wilkerson in a pool of

blood after the car hit the ser-

vice station ramp, north-bound,

at high speed and in a heavy

downpour of rain.

The car travelled 72 feet off

the pavement to a culvert, then

25 feet more with right wheels

in the ditch and left on top of

the culvert, at which itme Wil-

kerson was believed thrown Into

the windshield.

...

0**

Turnpike Crash a Mystery

Windshield into which a man’s head

crashed in a Saturday morning acci-

dent on the Parkway. Despite severe

loss of blood and deep lacerations,

he was treated at hospital and walked

away. (Staff photo by Ed Gluckler)
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9/1/67

AIRTEL

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM : SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
IS - DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)
RM (ORGANIZATION)

Re Miami airtel, 8/11/67.

Channel 7, WCKT TV is continuing to
develop information needed to prepare a TV
program regarding the National States Rights
Party (NSRP) . It is noted they have been in
contact with CHARLES B. RIDDLEHOOVER of Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, a motivating force behind
the NSRP in Broward County and in addition,
covered the National Convention of the NSRP
held in Jacksonville, Florida, 8/26/67.

On 8/27/67, the "News Tribune", a Ft.

Pierce, Fla., newspaper, reported an article
captioned "Turnpike Crash a Mystery". Two
Xerox copies of this article are enclosed for
the Bureau.

Based on the time of the accident
it would appear the three individuals in the
automobile, including RIDDLEHOOVER, were en
route to Jacksonville, Florida, to attend the
National NSRP meeting. It is believed the
information in this article would be of as-

- Bureau (Enc. 2) (RM)
- Miami
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MM 157-1114

sistance to Channel 7 in preparing their TV program.
Bureau authority is requested to make available to
Channel 7 a copy of the enclosed newspaper article.

/
k

- 2
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. TO
MAY 196* COITION
0%A CFMA (J1 CW) 101-11.0 • •
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, Miami (157-1114)

Director, FBI (157-9-29)

date:9/8/67

subject: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(HALTON LEON BLANTON)
RACIAL MATTERS (KLAN)

Reurairtel dated 8/28/67.

In view of Cal Kovens ’ background, it is not be-
lieved the recommended anonymous letter should be sent to
him.

The interest which prompted you to submit the
proposal set out in referenced airtel is appreciated and
you are encouraged to continue your imaginative efforts in
connection with the counterintelligence program.

f
i

Dodd:59i6% Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 9/8/67

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

FROM:

SAC, MIAMI (157-1114)

SAC, TAMPA (157-3073) (RUC)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
IS - DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(HALTON LEON BLANTON)
RM- KLAN

Re Miami airtel to Tampa, 8/31/67.

On 9/8/67, foiaqd) (7> - (pi advised that there
was no mention of the letter reported to be issued by the
"Desciples of the Communist Manifesto", made by LEON BLANTON
at the recent Orlando, Florida, UKA rally. Source advised
that BLANTON referred to the letter in conversation with a

group of five or six Klansmen at the rally. He said, however,
that he overheard subject refer to the letter in various
conversations with other Klansmen throughout the audience.

FoiA(b) (7) - (p) was Qf the opinion th£ BLANTON’s
discussions could have been overheard by anyone in the crowd
at the rally, but advised that he made no reference to it in
his speech.

It is apparent that any publication by Miami news
media would not endanger source's position.

@ - Miami (RM)
3 - Tampa

(1 - 157-1557)
(1 —FOIA

WKG : lp
1 1

Approved: 0i

SEARCHED

SERIAL

.INDEXED

FILED _

Special Agent in Charge
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0-9 (Re\i. S-22-64)

F B I

Date: 9/12/67
Transmit the following in

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority

)

From:

SAC, Miami (157-1114)

Director, FBI (157-9-29)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - DISRUPTION
OF HATE GROUPS (NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTY)
RACIAL MATTER (ORGANIZATION)

ReMiamiairtel 9/1/67.

You are authorized to furnish the article mentioned
in reairtel to Gene Struhl. Insure that Struhl understands that
he must through public source information verify the attendance of
the three occupants of the car at the National States Rights Party
(NSRP) convention.

Miami should also advise the Bureau of the contemplated
date for the television production by Struhl.

* ^ "7
^ ^ < 1

/ 'j

SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED _Ac^FILED —
SEP 13 196?

!

F8I — MIAMI

Sent Via
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9/13/67

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - DISRUPTION
OF HATE GROUPS (NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTY)
RACIAL MATTERS (ORGANIZATION)

Re Bureau airtel to Miami, 9/12/67, and
Miami airtel to Bureau, 8/11/67.

On September 13, 1067, GENE ST8UHL, News
Director, Channel 7, WCKT-TV, advised that the NStP
Program being prepared under his direction will be
taped on September 14, 1907, for airing on Sunday
evening, September 17, 1967. The program has been
entitled "Thunderbolt on the Right" and will be
narrated by WCKT News Reporter WAYNE FARRIS.

The information requested in Miami airtel
of 8/11/67, for Baltimore to review newspapers and
public source material regarding LYNCH need not be sent
to the Bureau, since it would not arrive in time to be
used on this television program. Baltimore is requested
to furnish Miami any information they have concerning
LYNCH for possible future reference.

dk
3 - Bureau (RM)

- Baltimore (RM)
.ami

157-1114)V- 157-601) (NSRP)
LCP:i£hv
(7)/
^

«•> v *

Miami
Co>

Searched

.Induced

Serialized

Filed

at ^

p
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9/18/67

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (167-1114) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - DISRUPTION
OF HATE GROUPS
(NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY)
RM (ORGANIZATION)

Re Miami airtel to Bureau, 9/13/67*

On Sunday evening, 9/17/67, WCKT-TV, Channel 7,
Miami, Fla., presented their 30-minute subject entitled,
"Thunderbolt on the Right," an expose-type program on
the NSRP.

GENE STRUHL, News Director at Channel 7, advised
that this program was shown from 6:30 to 7:00 P. M. The
audience rating period for this time spot indicates that
between 150,000 and 200,000 persons in the area from the
Palm Beaches to Key West, Fla., viewed this program.

The production of this film cost Channel 7 approxi-
mately $1,000. It was narrated by WAYNE FARRIS, WCKT news
reporter. After the showing of this program, over 60
telephone calls were received by Channel 7, all of which,
with few exceptions, were favorable.

According tp STRUHL, 60 calls are about the
maximum number of calls ever received on a similar type
program. This type progr&mi usually results in receiving
approximately 20-30 telephone calls.

3 - Bureau (RM)
2^/ Miami

(1 - 157-601)
WEN :ed
(5)

& (NSRP)

^ j>

/r7-
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MM 157-1114

STRUHL stated that he will have a survey run
on the receipt of mall concerning this program and
furnish the Bureau with results of the tabulation.

STRUHL stated, based on the favorable audience
reaction of this program, a special showing of it was
made for the owner of Channel 7 on the morning of 9/18/67.
Based on the results of this showing, Channel 7 now con-
templates preparing a kinescope recording of the film
for replay at a later date and for the purpose of making
the film available to social and church groups for
private showings.

For the information of the Bureau, this program
dealt primarily with the NSRP in the State of Florida,
and on a local level. The first part of the program con-
sisted of filmed recordings of interviews and speeches
by NSRP leaders at the National Convention held in Jack-
sonville, Fla., on 8/26/67.

The second part of the program concerned the
NSRP organizational drive in South Florida and the rally
held in Ft. Lauderdale, 5/22/67.

Local leaders of the NSRP were exposed by
publication of their photographs and their refusal to be
interviewed by reporters. The fact that CHARLES B.
RIDDLEHOOVER threatened two of the interviewing reporters
with violence was reported to the public. Their places
of employment were photographed and shown to the public.

The program had a shocking impact on listeners
as J. B. STONER accused ADOLPH HITLER of being too moderate
in his handling of the Jews.

Through confidential informants, Miami will
ascertain additional tangible results of this program
and the affect it has had on Individual NSRP members.
This information will be reported in the near future.

—2—
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0-9 (Rev. ,5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 9/22/67

Transmit the following in

Airtel

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

To: SAC, Miami (157-1114)

lyStfrovcr. Director, FBI (157-9-29)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
IS - DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(NSRP)
RM (ORGANIZATION)

ReMMairtel 9/18/67.

The contents of above airtel are appreciated as
well as the sound and constructive counterintelligence
proposal submitted by Miami in this matter. If during the
course of your liaison with WCKT-TV a situation arises
whereby a copy of the proposed film could be obtained,
it would be most appreciated and utilized for training
and educational purposes' by the Bureau.

SEARCHED M&m
SERIALIZED

(f":Sent Via
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9/20/67

A IRTEL REGISTERED MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (167.1114) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(NSRP; UHA, IRC.)
RH (ORGANIZATION)
RM (ELAN)

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of an
editorial reprint from 9/21/67 issue of the "Ft.
Lauderdale Tribune," entitled "Sincerely Yours.. ••
John Powell."

Re Miami airtel to the Bureau dated 9/18/67,
reporting results of WCKT.TY, Channel 7, Miami, Fla.,
presentation on 9/17/67 of special program entitled
"Thunderbolt on the Right," an expose of the NSIP.

Enclosed editorial extols the value of WCKT-TV 's
program and urges its readers to communicate with their law.
makers to protest NSRP activities.

have both reported since
program that exposure of NSRP members

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

presentation of this
in Broward County has so disrupted this organization that
the Ft. Lauderdale chapter has voted to disband as such and
discontinue meetings due to pressure applied to members by
their employers.

3=~. Bureau (Enc.l) (RM)
(34 Miami

<tP- 157-1114) (CX0
(1 - 157-601 (NSRP) K
(1 - 157.514 (UKA) dr

WW:J*h
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GENE SIRDHL, Neva Director at WCKT-TV, confi-
dentially advised on 9/22/67, that duo to the positive response
to this program, he Intends to show the program again at a
later date as veil as present a follow-up program dealing
with Ku Klux Elan activity in South Fla.

|
!

STRDHL stated that the chairman of the State
Committee of the National Republican Forty has requested
that a special showing of this program be made available for
the chairman and his staff. SIRUHL agreed and has scheduled
to show the film at WCKT-TV studios on 9/26/67.

In addition to this group, Anti-Defamation officials,
who have also requested airivate showing, will be invited to
view the film at that time.

STRDHL also stated he received a telephone call
from a Ur. HAIR, manager of Pony Express, Inc., Ft.
Lauderdale office. Pony Express was identified on this
program as the employer of three (3) NSRP members, all of
whom are convicted felons.

HAIR told STRDHL that bis New York City Headquarters
had heard of this program and directed HAIR to obtain full
details.

In connection with STODHL's intention to prepare a follow-
up program exposing the Ku Klux Klan, he has requested FBI
cooperation, on a strictly confidential basis, in furnishing
public source and lead material on the Klan.

STRDHL is not aware of the fact that UKA, Inc., is
planning rallies in Fla, in October, 1967, and that Imperial
Wizard ROBERT U. SHELTON will appear as a speaker at the
rallies.

Bureau authority is requested to advise STRUHl of
the forthcoming rallies and SHELTON *s schedule to appear in
South Fla. Bureau authority is also requested to furnish
STRDHL with public source and lead material on the UKA, Inc.,
in South Fla.

This will be done in a most confidential manner
with the clear understanding that the Bureau's interest
therein will not be disclosed to anyone.

2.
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S3BUHL Is a trusted friend of the Bureau and
Miami assures that dealing with him will not result In
embarrassment to the Bureau.
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(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

The NATIONAL STATES RIGHT PARTY has become
prominent enough in Florida and in other parts of the
United Stales that Channel 7 gave quite a bit of time
to their behalf last Sunday evening. 1 don’t know how
many of you were fortunate enough- to see it but if you
ever have another opportunity, don’t miss it.

'J.
!^ S^R

2
B
i
BLY THE M0ST DISGUSTING dis-play of HATE I’VE EVER HEARD. The screen

showed several men who are leaders in this political
party. They speak as you would imagine an insane
man to talk. They literally want to extemrinate the
Negros and Jewish people from the face of the earth.
The national leader of this group said, "When we get

lhe
-I
cvvs and Negros, people .will think

Adolph Hitler was a Sunday School Teacher.”

The program was quite lengthy so I can not quote
everything I heard but these men should be silenced.
1 here are several of them in Ft. Lauderdale and Bro-
ward County who are spearheading this program. There
was a recent gathering at a bar-b-cue Spot in West
Broward where some 76 of the N.S.R.P. met for a rally.

Mr. Wayne Ferris, who narrated the T.V. show, gave
backgrounds on the men. Many of them had prison re-
cords and while there is nothing wrong with doing a
good hard days work in any job, none of the men had
ever ^mounted to much, certainly not to where you
could consider them gifted as leaders of

The •

FT . LAUDERDALE TRIBUN

Fort Lauderdale, FI;

9/21/67Date

Edition

Editor:

Title:

RE: NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTYour society.

These men are just as great a danger to our way of

life as are the Rap Browns who holier for death and
violence against the while people. Why ate they

dangerous?. . . .because the far out people who are

getting so much national attention are doing this pri-

marily to feed their egos. Being unable to attract

attention, popularity, and prestige for themselves in

a normal manner, they go way out to the extent of

being .dangerous to our well being. A normal person

doesn’t act like this. Hitler had only about 20% of the

Gcnn.ojxrpqpul ation convinced of Nazism, but that was
enough to control the masses. You and'TWSffYo fight a

was because of these insane radicals.

Character;

Classification

:

Submitting Offic^-XcinU

Being Investigated
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Don’t say it couldn’t happen lierc. The Negro extrem-

ists and the white extremists could gather enough of a

fol lmvi-itg—eo that civil clashes would CHktrp&ce in

our country. The innocent people will suffer, black

and white alike, if irrational groups such as the

N.S.R.P. are allowed to grow. They, in my opinion,

are a definite threat to our national security and just

as important, they represent a threat to my family and

myself. 1 hope you arc as concerned about yoursejf and

your family.

1 have editorialized time and lime again about the im-

portance of every normal adult of voting age to voice

their opinions where they will do some good. Normal
people do the normal things. . . .one of them is apathy

towards running our country. Sure, we all complain to

neighbors and friends but normal people can not afford

to sit back airy longer and let these extremist^ waip

minds. We are faced with a very serious racial problem

in this country. These white lunatics are making the

problem much more serious.

I think Wayne Ferris and Channel 7 did a good job of
ridiculing the N.S.R.P

.

but who knows, even though
it was unfavorable publicity, there may be some nuts
who, looking for personal recognition and excitement
might think it would be great to belong to such an
extremist group. Pretty soon they start believing these
terrible things. It’s catching.

I think our modern day system of communication is

great ,but I think sometimes it would be belter not to

give publicity to these rabble rousers.

If you saw die program, I hope you let our lawmakers
in Washington know how you feel about this N.S.R.P.
They are not fit to be called Americans. They art not

fit to be called people.

!
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9/20/67

AIKTEL REGISTERED BAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UNITED ELANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OFTHE KU KLUX ELAN)

Re Bureau letter to Miami, 8/1/67, authorizing
Miami to advice Governor CLAUDE R. EIRE, JR., of Fla., and
Mr. WILLIAM SULT, Superintendent of the State School for
Boys at Okeechobee, Fla., of the Elan affiliation of
NATHAN FRANK PLATT.

Separate letters were sent to Governor SIRE
and Mr. SULT in accordance with the Manual of Instructions.

Since that time, Mr. SULT advised of the receipt
of instant letter. He inquired as to what action he should take
and was advised that the Bureau could not make any
recommendations In this regard. Mr.: SULT has given no
indication of being a Elan sympathizer, however, appears to
be taking no definite action in this regard other than a
proposed conference with PLATT, in which he will point out
the possible embarrassment to the school should PLATT*

s

relationship with the Elan and particularly any possible
arrests be publicized. Mr. SULT describes PLATT as a good
employee and one whort he would hate to have to dismiss.
He did not indicate receipt of any instructions in this
regard from the Governor’s office nor from the head of the
State Correctional System. _ . /

3 - Bureau (RH) searched
- Jacksonville (RM) indexed

2U Miami pj- 157-1114) (1 - 157-2071)

4 o^-

r
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Jacksonville Is requested to advise of any
previous contacts with either of the above offices In
Tallahassee, Fla., in regard to Klan membership of state
employees, and their policy in this regard.

2.
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(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

The FT. LAUDERDALE
TRIBUNE

Efirt Lauderdale, Fla

There is a physician in Hollywood, Fla., that is becoming
known for his work in inaugurating a program called

“Teenage Alert”. Dr. David J. Lehman, Jr., has been
practicing internal medicine for the past 14 years. Like
many dedicated physicians and interested parents, Dr.
Lehman is vitally interested in civic affairs, especially
when “The Devil” started casting his spell over more
and more of our teenagers. The problems of crime and
drugs, narcotics, alcohol etc., and their effects have
become widespread among young people.

Being followed

9/28/67Date

Edition

Editor:

Title:

The UNITED KLANS
OF AMERICA

With the backing of the Broward County Medical Associ-
ation and an impressive list of community leaders on the
board. Dr. Lehman headed up this program to warn our
youth, pf such perils that could ruin their lives. As the
program gained momentum, so did Dr. Lehman gain in
this crusade. Channel 5 in West Palm carried s; half

hour * discussion with Dr. Lehman and a group of £oung
people. Miami TV also carried it — he has the full co-

operation of Congressman Paul Rogers, he’s been inter-

viewed by Columnist Jim Bishop, has just two weeks

ago appeared on the Mike Douglas Show. Dr. Lehman
hopes to appear on the Johnny Carson Show, which will

help- to -make "Teenage Alert” the nationwide program
so long overdue.

Classification:

Submitting Office Miami

Being Investigated
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The^roward County school system has recognized the
!

necessity of introducing “Teenage Alert” Into it’s secon-

dary pyhlin-s^fcool system and is now teaching sixhours

in Jr. High Schools and three hours in Senior High. This

subject is taught by volunteer qualified doctors. Parents
:

not wishing to have their children receive this instruction •

may notify the school. -

•
. .. i

The program is sound and deserves the support of all

communities. Educating youngsters to the dangers and

horrors that can trap them is certainly worthy of all the
j

support we can give. “Parental Alert” is a program i

available to parents so that they may understand and i

recognize these problems in their children. !

• *
• •

‘

; |

It’s too bad there aren’t more Dr. Lehmans’ in this world.

Here is a man courageous enough to “do something about

it” instead of just assuming the attitude - if I close my
eyes maybe it’U go away, or worse still - let George
do itl Dr. Lehman, we hope you have continued success
with your program. Our community owes you a great

deal for your unselfish and untiring crusade for the

betterment of our young citizens. . . .

Further information on “Teenage Alert” and “Parental
|

Alert” can be obtained by contacting William Stafford t

(Dr. Lehman’s close co-worker) at the Broward County
j

Medical Association.

The United Klans of America are planning a rally in this

area towards the latter part of October. Along with Im-
perial Wizard Robert Sheldon, there will be a battery of

speakers from the local group as well as from othe’- parts

of thej country. < •

.

J
This group claims non-violence and strongly disassociates

itself with any other outfits such as the K.K.K., National

States Right Party, etc. However, they do wear their robes

and there is secrecy involved in their organization. I spoke
to one of its members yesterday morning. He stressed

their goal as being one which means that men can live

together peaceably with all men having the right to pursue

goals of wealth, health and happiness. If the United Klans

of America are as benevolent as this, they should open

wide their doors and completely erase the fear that lurks

in the minds of people when the Klan is mentioned.

1 personally do not feel that any such group will ever make
too much headway in becoming a major political force

in this country. The National States Rights Party was ex-

posed in a most clever way. I think it woke a lot of people

up to the fact that there are some pretty rotten people in

this world. It should do a lot of good in scaring away some
of our teenagers and young adults who might be snowed
under by these hate mongers. The fear of unfavorable

publicity keeps a lot of people calmed down. I bet therNSRP

members in this area are running with their heads hung
' low. I'll also bet their activities in this area have ground

to a complete halt until the “HEAT” is off. j

.I’d like to “Pull their fuse,” permanently!
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AIBTEL AXS KAIL

v7

SEP 3 0 W

TO: DIRECTOR, IBS (137*9629)

FROM: SAC* TAMPA (197*2968)
L/_,
COUKTERI
VILLIAM B.
RM (ELAN)
(00: TP)

iSGEKCS PROGRAM
CEARD30H ~TfiXj - /^7- /73 /

*

For the inf©relation of the Bureau, JOHN
fiffi ALRQIAN, a staff writer for the "Today- newspaper,
Cocoa, Fla., recently contacted the Cocoa BA and ad*
vised that he was presently writing an article for the
paper on the fJXA in Brevard County, and its leader,
WILLIAM B. RICHARDSON. MC ALEENAN was seeking infor*
nation and was adviced that inforstation contained in
FBI files was confidential and could not be furnished
to him. However, he was given encouragement to con*
tlnue his research and was advised to contact Lt . ROBERT
MITCHELL, Eau Gallic, Florida PD, as he was knowledgeable
regarding the (SLA. As a result, MC ALKSBAN interviewed
MITCHELL and thereafter NORMAN CASTER of the Eau Gallic
Klavero.

MC ALEENAN furnished the completed article
regarding the UKA to SA EDWARD J. TOLLY on 0/30/67 and
advised that it would begin on 10/1/67 and would

d>

3 * Bureau (KM)
* Jacksonville (RM)(lnfo)
* Miami (Info) (811)

3 * Tampa
(1 * 197*1590)

EJT:bb
(8)

JS'J-Wp-rf?
SEARCHtttg^

1

,. INDEXED^!!
SERIALIZED /- HUH)

OCT 31967—
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continue, in four parte, through 10/4/67

*

A review of the article gives preliminary
indication that it will be a fatal blow to any desires
on the part of BXC8ARB80H for the office of Grand Dragon,
as he is extensively quoted to the effect that he is the
"best man In the State for the job." in addition, the
entire dispute between RICflARDSGH and RORHAH CARTER over
a recent petition sent out against RICHARDSON was us*
covered by HC ALEERAN and is discussed in the article.
This will only deepen the wounds caused by the petition
and will cause further dissension in UKA circles.

In the post, the Bureau has suggested that
Tampa entertain the idea of having a local paper pub-
lish an article on the mans, and Tampa feels as if the
forthcoming article will suffice at the present time*
Therefore, Tampa is taking no action regarding the sub-
mission of a suggestion to this effect at this time.

Tampa will insure that copies of the paper reach
Blast and Jacksonville in sufficient quantity so that they
cay be distributed through Informants to other OKA members.

Tampa will follow and advise of any concrete
results as a result of the article.

2
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DIRECTOR , FBI (157-9-29) 10/2/67

SAC, MIAMI (157-1114)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
IS - KLAN
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS

Re Miami letter to Bureau, dated 6/27/67.

STATUS LETTER

POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

A. Klavern 6, UKA, Ft. Lauderdale
Florida.

B. Klavern 14, UKA, Vero Beach,
Florida.

C. Klavern 28, UKA, Okeechobee,
Florida

.

D. Klavern 32, UKA, Sebring,
Florida.

NSRP, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

A. UKA
Ft. Iauderdale, Florida

Klan rallies and a visit to South Florida by
Imperial Wizard ROBERT SHELTON are planned for October,
1967. Miami has requested Bureau authority to notify
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GENE STRUHL, News Director,. WCKT-TV, Channel 7, Miami,
regarding the planned rallies and visit of BOBERT SHELTON.
STRUHL contemplates preparing a follow-up program,
similar to the one on the NSRP, exposing the Ku Klux
Elan. In addition. Bureau authority has been requested
to furnish STRUHL with public source and lead material on
the UKA in South Florida in preparation of this TV
program.

III. TANGIBLE RESULTS

A. Vero Beach Klavern #14
UKA
Vero Beach, Florida

Based on a Bureau approved counterintelligence
measure, members of the Vero Beach Klavern were arrested
in Melbourne, Florida, as they were about to burn a cross
on private property. LEON BLANTON, Exalted Cyclops of the
Vero Beach Klavern, put up $848 brad money, which was
subsequently forfeited by the Klansmen. This has reportedly
put BLANTON in serious financial straits and he has indicated
to Klansmen that he was about to lose his business.

B. LEON STEPHEN FLYNN
Former Member of the NSRP
and Klan, Ft. Iauderdale, Florida

FLYNN was arrested in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida,
by local authorities based on information developed by
Bureau Agents that FLYNN had illegally registered and
voted after having been convicted of a felony. FLYNN is
scheduled to go to trial October 9, 1967, on charges of
election law violation. Miami Klan informants have
advised that since FLYNN's arrest and exposure as a
Klansman in February, 1967, he has completely severed all
relations with the Klan and has not been involved in any
matters relating to the racial field.

2.
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C . Elavern #32
UKA
Okeechobee, Florida

Elavern #32 was holding meetings at the Okissimmee
Restaurant, Okeechobee, Florida, which is partly owned by
EDGAR G. HAMILTON, the father of JAN HAMILTON, and Uhited
States Commissioner , Balm Beach, Florida. Commissioner
HAMILTON was contacted and information regarding his son's
activities in the Elan at Okeechobee and the fact that Elan
meetings were being held in the Okissimmee Restaurant, was
brought to his attention. As a result. Commissioner HAMILTON
contacted his son, which resulted in a heated argument and
his son resigned his job as manager of the restaurant, which
was subsequently closed. This resulted in the Elan having to
find a new location to hold their meetings.

NATHAN FRANK PLATT is also a member of the Okeechobee
Elavern and is employed at the State School for Boys at
Okeechobee, Florida. Based on Bureau authorization, WILLIAM
SULT, Superintendent of the State School for Boys at Okeechobee
was contacted and PLATT's affiliation with the Elan discussed.
In addition, the matter was furnished to Florida Governor
CLAUDE EIRE, in accordance with existing instructions relating
to matters of this type. No information has been received
that SULT has taken any action in this matter, but he has
made Inquiries as to what he should do.

D. National States Rights Party
Ft, Lauderdale, Florida

Based on Bureau approval, GENE STRUHL, News Director,
Channel 7 WCKT-TV , was furnished public source material and
lead matexlal relative to the activities of the NSRP in the
State of Florida, and in particular as it relates to South
Florida. STRUHL, through the new department of WCKT-TV,
prepared a 30 minute TV program entitled "Thunderbolt on the
Right" exposing the NSRP. The program was aired on Channel 7
September 17, 1967, and was well received by more than 150,000
viewers based on telephone calls and letters received by the
station. Following the program, an editorial was written for

3 .
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the "Ft. Lauderdale Tribune," Ft. Lauderdale, Florida,
favorably commenting on the program and urging its
readers to communicate with their law makers protesting
activities of NSRP.

In addition, two Miami informants have reported
that since presentation of the television program exposing
the NSRP members in Broward County, NSRP members have voted
to disband and discontinue meetings due to pressure applied
to members by their employers.

GENE STRUHL has advised that several requests
have been received by the station for private showing
of the film.

This counterintelligence measure has greatly
assisted the Miami Office and will continue to assist the
Miami Office in preventing the growth of the NSRP in
Florida.

4 .
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10/5/67

AIRTEL REGISTERED HAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (F)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
IS - DISRUPTION OF BATE GROUPS
(NSRP)
RH (ORGANIZATION)

Re Bureau airtel to Miami, 9/22/67.

On 10/3/67, GENE STRUHL, News Director, WCKT-TV,
made available at no cost to the Bureau a kinescope copy
(1,080 feet) of their filmed program exposing the NSRP.
The film Is captioned "Thunderbolt on the Right" and is
being furnished to the Bureau for possible utilization for
training and educational purposes.

The film is being shipped under separate cover,
registered mall.

It is noted that inasmuch as this film is a
kinescope of the original, it could not be made in color,
as the original wa% and as a result, the Impact of the film
is not as great as it would have been in color.

3 - Bureau (RM)

V. _
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(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

A thousand pardons to the BAR-B-Q SPOT located

on south State Road 7 in V/est Broward. In last week's
column, I referred to “a bar-b-cue spot” where the

N.S.R.P. met for a “HATE MEETING.” Instead of using
the word “spot”, l should have said restaurant. The
owners of the BAR-B-Q SPOT surely have nothing

to do with the N.S.R.P. and I hope no one misunderstood
my choice of words. It was an unfortunate coincidence
and choice of words. •

Speaking of the BAR-B-Q SPOT, they have a second

restaurant up on north Federal Highway just about where

you cross over into Porriparto. Both spots specialize in

. the best tasting ribs you’ve ever had. If you haven’t

tried it, you’ve got a treaj in store for you.

The FT. LAUDERDALE
TRIBUNE

Fort Lauderdale, Fla

There is a physician in Hollywood, Fla., that is becoming
known for his work in inaugurating a program called

“Teenage Alert”. Dr. David J. Lehman, Jr., has been
practicing internal medicine for the past 14 years. Like
many dedicated physicians and interested parents, Dr.

Lehman is vitally interested in civic affairs, especially

when “The Devil” started casting his spell over more
and more of our teenagers. The problems of crime and
drugs, narcotics, alcohol etc., and their effects have
become widespread among young people.

Bei ng followed

9/28/67Date

Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

The UNITED JOANS
OF AMERICA

Character:

3 X<5 7 - 11143
Classification:

Submitting Office:Miami

1
Being Investigated

With the backing of the Broward County Medical Associ-
ation and an impressive list of community leaders on the
board. Dr. Lehman headed up this program to warn our
youtb^ pf such perils that could ruin their lives. As the

program gained momentum, so did Dr. Lehman gain in

this crusade. Channel 5 in West Palm carried i. half

hour * discussion with DrT Lehman and a group of Joung

people. Miami TV also carried it - he has the full co-

operation of Congressman Paul Rogers, he’s been inter-

viewed by Columnist Jim Bishop, has just two weeks

ago appeared on
v
the Mike Douglas Show. Dr. Lehman

hopes to appear on the Johnny Carson .Show, which will

help- to -make “Teenage Alert” the nationwide program

so long overdue. ; .

*
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The^Broward County school system has recognized the 1

necessity of introducing “Teenage Alert" ia& it’s secon- ;

dary public-school system and is now teachlng~sTxhours .

in Jr. High Schools and three hours in Senior High. This

subject is taught by volunteer qualified doctors. Parents
;

not wishing to have their children receive this instruction

may notify the school. • ... .. 5

The program is sound and deserves the support of all

communities. Educating youngsters to the dangers and ,

horrors that can trap them is certainly worthy of all the
j

support we can give. “Parental Alert" is a program i

available to parents so that they may understand and !

recognize these problems in their children. ...•

;

j

It’s too bad there aren’t more Dr. Lehmans’ in this world.
;

Here is a man courageous enough to “do something about i

it” instead of just assuming the attitude - if I close my
i

eyes maybe it’ll go away, or worse still — let George
j

do itt Dr. Lehman, we hope you have continued success
with your program. Our community owes you a great .

,
deal for your unselfish and untiring crusade for the .

betterment of our young citizens. . -
.

.

Further information on "Teenage Alert" and "Parental ’!

Alert" can be obtained by contacting William Stafford
|

(Dr. Lehman’s close co-worker) at the Broward County !

Medical Association. .. . .

•••

The United Klans of America are planning a rally in this

area towards the latter part of October. Along with Im-
perial. Wizard Robert Sheldon, there will be a battery of

speakers from the local group as well as from otlie.-: parts

of the country. '••_.£
•

'

This group claims non-violence and strongly disassociates

itself with any other outfits such as the K.K.K,, National -i

States Right Party, etc. However, they do wear their robes

and there is secrecy involved in their organization. I spoke i

to one of its members yesterday morning. He stressed !

their goal as being one which means that men can live •

together peaceably with all men having the right to pursue
j

goals of wealth, health and happiness. If the United Klans i

of America are as benevolent as this, they should open
.

wide their doors and completely erase the fear that lurks

in the minds of people v/hen the Klan is mentioned. y ;

I personally do not feel that any such group will ever make

1
too much headway in becoming a major political force

:

.

in this country. The National States Rights Party was ex-
|

posed in a most clever way. I think it woke a lot of people r

up to the fact that there are some pretty rotten people in
!

this world. It should do a lot of good in scaring away some ;

of our teenagers and young adults who might be snowed •;

under by these hate mongers. The fear of unfavorable ;

publicity keeps a lot of people calmed down. I bet therNSRP .;

members in this area are running with their head*: hung ;
;

’ low. I'll also bet their activities in this area have ground •

to a complete halt until the
* *HEAT" is off.

j
j

I'd like to “Pull tfiei. fuse," permanently! .

-
.

;

.V/j
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10/5/67

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(NSRP; UKA, INC.)
RH (ORGANIZATION)
RM (KLAN)

Re Miami airtel to Bureau, 9/26/67.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 3 copies of a follow
up editorial appearing in the "Ft . Lauderdale Tribune,**
9/28/67 by JOHN POWELL.

On 10/3/67, GENE STRDHL, News Director, WCKT-TV,
again emphasized the excellent results obtained in
exposing the NSRP through the film "Thunderbolt on the
Right." Hr. STRUHL reported that three schools in South
Florida have requested permission to borrow the film for
use in their educational programs.

Searched

indexed

Serialized”

Filed P/

/r^ ///
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OPTIONAL rO«M NO. 10

> MAY IM KDITION
OSA MMH («l cm) I0I-II.0

JJNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (157-5623) date: 10/4/67

from :

subject:

TAMPA (157-2968) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON)

ReTPairtel
, 9/30/67.

A result of the counterintelligence letter and
petition mailed at Titusville, Fla., on 8/17/67, the following
information has been furnished by informants of the Tampa
Office.

When WILLIAM RICHARDSON was first notified of
the existence of the petition, he became furious and
immediately placed the entire blame for the petition on
NORMAN CARTER, a recently resigned member of the Eau Gallie
Klavern of the UKA. The evening that RICHARDSON was advised
of the petition, he sent two of his underlings to CARTER'S
home where they threatened CARTER and his wife before being
ousted at gun point. CARTER reportedly notified the Imperial
Wizard ROBERT SHELTON of the incident and was given assurance
by SHELTON that the matter would be investigated, inasmuch as
this was not the first complaint that he had received concerning
RICHARDSON.

The Exalted Cyclopsof the Vero Beach UKA Klavern was
also advised of the incident and he indicated that he would take
the matter up with JOHN PAUL ROGERS, the Grand Titan of Pro-
vince Two, Realm of Florida UKA.

Six members of the Cocoa Klavern signed the petition
against RICHARDSON and mailed the signed petition to SHELTON.
The leader of the Klavern refused to sign the petition which
caused a split within the Klavern and this Klavern has not
been meeting since shortly after this took place.

HW *4*37

(^-Bureau (RM)
2-Tampa ^^Jacksonville (RM)
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TP 157-2968

The Orlando Klavern reportedly was in favor of -'.ho

petition but had a meeting with RICIIARDSON present, at ’‘fc-rh

time RICHARDSON agreed not to meddle in the affairs of s h;'

Klavern and as a result, the members agreed not to send the
petition to ROBERT SHELTON.

One of the petitions was sent to RICHARDSON ojt !
*

a postscript indicating that it was known that RICKARD. ION
was having an extramarital affair with a woman in Or la ic o
Fla. As a result of this, RICHARDSON and one of his a:

- ?o< ter
made some threatening telephone calls to NORMAN CARTER : n<

his wife and also to CARTER'S place of employment. CAiil Eh
notified local police agencies of the calls and protec i or
was provided for CARTER and his family. of petition
unknovn.

j)ur ing the National Klonvocation of the UKA he Id
at Tuscaloosa, Ala., 9/2-3/67, at the opening session, Flor: ds.

was not given a place on the podium and only after the Her: dr

delegation complained of this to ROBERT SKLETON did he pern: t

Florida to have a seat at the podium. After the Klonvoca :

j < r:

there was a special meeting of all Florida delegates which -

held in Tuscaloosa and one of the reasons for the meet-hg v; •

persuade SHELTON to appoint WILLIAM RICHARDSON as the Crane
Dragon of the Realm of Fla. At this meeting, SHELTON irdicrict
that he did not believe that Florida was ready for a Grant:
Dragon at this time.

It is felt that as a direct result of the counter-
intelligence letter and petition, the Eau Gallie Klavern hs.r ”

been disbanded, the Cocoa Klavern has not been meeting and
RICHARDSON was not named as the Grand Dragon of the Realm of
Florida of the UKA.

ROBERT SHELTON, is due to come to Florida during
October, 1967, and a large rally is planned for Orlando on
October 14, 1967. Upon SHELTON’S visit, it appears thrt
RICHARDSON will again make efforts to be named as Gram Dvrfsr
of the Realm of Fla.

-2-
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TP 157-2968

ReTPairtel, 9/30/67, indicates that an article
concerning RICHARDSON and the Realm of Florida is appearing
in the ’Today’' newspaper which is published in Cocoa, F]a.
This article makes reference to the petition mentioned above
and the dispute between RICHARDSON and CARTER.

Copies of the article will be furnished to the 3ureau.

'r

-2-
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DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29) 10/4/67

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (157-863) (P*)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OP HATE GROUPS
(UNITED KLANS OP AMERICA, INC.

,

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN)

Re Miami airtel to Bureau 9/26/67.

The files of the Jacksonville Office do not show
that contact has ever been made with the office of Governor
CLAUDE R. KIRK, JR., or Mr. WILLIAM SULT, Superintendent
of the State School for Boys, concerning klan membership of
state employees.

2 - Bureau (RM)

4? - Miami (157-1114) (RM)
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0-9 (Rev. 5-22-64)

© o

F B I

i

Transmit the following in

Date: 10/4/67

(Type in plaintext or code

)

Via Airtel
(Priority)

To: SAC, Miami

Director, FBI

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - DISRUPTION
OF HATE GROUPS (UKA, INC.)
RM (ELAN)

ReMMairtel 9/26/67

You are authorized to furnish Gene Struhl with
information concerning the rallies of the UKA to be held
in Florida in the near future.

Prior to furnishing Struhl any lead information
or public source information, you should furnish the
Bureau a complete list of all information you wish to
disseminate.

The Bureau's interests must be protected in this
matter. Keep the Bureau advised of all steps taken as well
as a description of the television show exposing the UKA.

r

Sent Via M Per
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10/9/67

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL

ID: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - DISRUPTION
OF HATE GROUPS (UKA, INC.)
RM (ELAN)

Re Miami airtel to Bureau, 9/26/67; Bureau airtel
to Miami, 10/4/67; Miami airtel to Birmingham, 9/28/67; and
Charlotte airtel to Bureau dated 10/4/67, entitled nUKA, INC.,
KKKK."

Bureau authority is requested to furnish, on a
confidential basis, the following Xerox copy of a newspaper
article to Channel 7, Miami, Fla.:

"FBI Nabs 12 In Dawn Arrests; All Charged
In Bights Violence," which appeared in the
"Salisbury Post," Salisbury, N.C., 7/18/67.

(Bureau is in possession of contents of this
article, which was enclosed in referenced Charlotte airtel.)

In addition, there are enclosed for the Bureau
the following listed articles, two copies each, which
Miami also desires to furnish to Channel 7:

3 - Bureau (Enc-8) (RM)
2 - Jackson (RM)
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MM 157-1114

"Jackson Temple Bombed; 3 Held"
which appeared in "The Birmingham News"
Birmingham, Ala., 9/19/67.

"3 Arrested After Synagogue Blast"
which appeared in "The Birmingham
News" Birmingham, Ala., 9/20/67.

"FBI Joins Probe of Temple Bombing"
which appeared in "The Birmingham
News" Birmingham, Ala., 9/20/67.

"Mechanic Held In Cross Burning"
which appeared in "Miami Herald"
Miami, Fla., 5/6/67.

Jackson is requested to immediately furnish
Miami with any information linking the bombing of the
Jewish Synagogue in Jackson with UKA members and/or
former members.

2.
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10/13/67DIRECTOR , FBI

SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(NSRP; UKA, INC.)
RM (ORGANIZATION)
RM (KLAN)

Re Miami airtel to Bureau* 10/5/67.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 2 copies of a news-
paper clipping from the "Miami News," a local Miami, Florida,
newspaper, September 28, 1967, captioned "WCKT’s States
Rights Party Documentary Stirs Up A Storm." This clipping
was inadvertently not furnished to the Bureau.

The article sets forth additional results of this
counter Intelligence measure.
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.fK*.

: ‘V- Mights Party

Docemeetary Stirs Up A Storm
' By HEBn KELLY

Rldto-TV Cdiror of Th« Miami Ntwt

i; Channel 7’a been flooded
j" with letters and phone calls,

i most of them good, some of

them bad, for its "Thunder-
bolt on the Right" documen-
tary on the National States

Rights party and its activities

In South Florida. The praise

.'cited such words as ‘patri-

otism,” the condemnation
branded it “Communism."

Some viewers were so in-

terested they asked WCKT to

run it for them again nt pri-

vate showings. Among thrm
were Dll) Murfln, chairman of

the Republican state execu-
tive committee, who brought,

a party of six with him; rep-

resentatives of' the American
Civil Liberties Union who
made a special flight from
Tampa; Jack McCIlntock,

editor of the Tampa Trib-

une’s Sunday magazine, who
plans to run a scries on the

States Rightcrs, the Antl-

Defamatlon League and the

American Jewish committee.

WCKTs expanded news
coverage has resulted In one
strange situation. Jim Black,

has been added to the news
staff. HLs wife, Kerry, works
ns a secretary at WTVJ and
his father-in-law, Tom Nu-
gent, Is sports director for

WLBW. Another new face Is

‘ Jerry Dal Porto . . . Snndra
producer’s assistant

the documentary depart-

ment, has lined up Plnchas

Snplr, Israeli minister of

finance; ex-Gov. George E.

Wallace of Alabama; Senator

Charles Percy and Supreme
Court Justice William Doug-

- Ins for the Face to Face and

Flohda Forum programs . . .

,
Florence Kaplan, the sta-

tion’s assistant promotion
. manager is vacationing in

I Now York and Evelyn FK-
phjjtji. , promotion manager.

,vUl atiefid a seminar In To-
r»o» 14-18.

K

'

A.

<f-
7

yri -//r 4-^X3
SEARCHED INhcvcn J
SERIALIZED £ 1

OCT 1

FBI -- MIAMI

1
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V
FD-350 (4-3-62)

• • • .

1
—

- ,

(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

The jury trial of 31-year-old

Leon Flynn, local Ku Klux

Kfan organizer charged with

;

voting illegally, has been con-
j

tinued to December 26.

The state requested the delay
because they need “additional

evidence.” The trial bad been
set for Monday. —
This is the second continuance

of the trial. Flynn is charged
j

with lying' about’ his criminal

;

record in order to vote.

He was convicted in New Jer-

sey in 1955 for rape.

County Solicitor Mrs. Ange-
line Weir says the state has
only to prove he voted in order
to get a conviction.

“There’s some question
whether that can be proved,

since no one sees anyone v )te,”

Mrs. Vfeir said. •
.

"

Mrs.^jWeir believes proof that

Flynn signed in at one of the

precincts would be sufficient.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

FT. LAUDERDALE NEWS

Fort Lauderdale, Fla,

Being followed

Date: 10/10/67
Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

LOCAL KKK ORGANIZER’S
TRIAL DELAYED .

Character: ///i/
[MM 167 - l#8t
Classification:

Submitting Office: Miami

rr-v/W-,r<.s—

cKi ^ '
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-$4)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 10/13/67

(Type in plaintext ar code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6329) (157-9-26)

SA^LOS ANGELES (157-1509) (157-1^8)

gkjFORNIA KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
fCKKKK)

dOTNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUFS (KKK)

Re Los Angeles letter 8/30/67 captioned,
" Counterintelligence Program, IS, Disruption of Hate
Groups (KICK)", Bureau letter to Los Angeles 9/22/67,
same caption, and Los Angeles airtel to Bureau 9/27/67
captioned "WILLIAM VIRGIL FOWLER , RM-KLAN"

.

6 - Bureau (Enc 2) (AIR MAIL - REGISTERED)
2 - Atlanta (157-60) (Enc l)(AIR MAIL - REGISTERED)
2̂ - Jacksonville (Ep<f 1)(AIR MAIL - REGISTERED)

Jp- Miami (Enc l£MlR MAIL - REGISTERED)
2 - Tampa (Enc l)(AIR MAIL - REGISTERED)
4 - Los Angeles

(1 - 157-863) (FOWLER) -

JCo:L-
W°)(A“ )

(l8) I SEARCHEDSEARCHED •

SERIALIZED

OC

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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LA 157-1509
LA 157-1448

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

For the information of the Florida offices,
especially the Jacksonville Office, the Los Angeles Office
is conducting a counterintelligence program which would cause
a split between VENABLE and the NKKKK and FOWLER. FOWLER,
in leaving the Los Angeles area, left owing large sums of
money to creditors in this area. Letters have been prepared
by the Los Angeles Office, over the name of FOWLER, telling
the creditors that they can collect the money owed them by
sending a statement to JAMES R. VENABLE, Attorney, c/o
Walter R. Brown Building, Atlanta, Georgia Since the
original intent was to cause friction between FOWLER and
VENABLE, and this has already materialized, it is requested
that Jacksonville determine if FOWLER is operating with
the KKK in that area, and who is the Exalted Cyclops.
When this is determined, it is the intention of the Los Angeles
Office to have these letters changed, and advising the
creditors that the money can be had by writing to the
individual in Florida. In this way a further breach will
develop, this time between the KKK in Florida and FOWLER.

For the information of the Jacksonville Office
the Bureau has authorized that these letters be prepared
and mailed from Atlanta, Georgia, when FOWLER was definitely
in that area, thus adding to the authenticity of the letter.
It is requested that nothing be done by Jacksonville until
the Bureau has once again approved this counterintelligence

- 2 -
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LA 157-1509
LA 157-1448

measure and allows the letters to be mailed from the
Florida area where FOWLER is operating in behalf of the
KKK. It is hoped that if the Exalted Cyclops in that
area suddenly receives numerous letters from FOWLER's
creditors in the Los Angeles area, this will drive the KKK
in Florida and FOWLER further apart.

By airtel dated 9/27/67, captioned "WILLIAM VIRGIL
FOWLER, RM-KLAN", all of the offices in the Southeast area
of the United States were alerted to the possibility that
FOWLER might visit their area. Photographs of FOWLER were
sent to these offices for their assistance in identifying
FOWLER

.

The Jacksonville Office is requested to inform the
Los Angeles Office concerning the presence of FOWLER in
their area, and to advise the Bureau and Los Angeles of the
possibility of utilizing the counterintelligence program
as set forth above.
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LA 157-1509

APPENDIX

CALIFORNIA KNIGHTS 0? THE KU KLUX KLAN (CKKKK

)

Source one advised that In late August, 1966 ,

large amounts of literature were dispensed in the San
Fernando Valley area, of Los Angeles, advertising the ’’Ideals
of the Xu Klux Xian, a California Committee", and containing
Post Office Box 312, La Crescenta, California, and the name
of Reverend WILLIAM V. FOWLER, State Chairman of the CKXKX.
Also distributed was an announcement that a rally of the
CKXKX and a ’’gigantic cross burning" would be held on
September 17, 1966, at Saugus, California.

A second source advised that the CKKKK has attempted
to hold two rallies, one on September 17, 1 ?66 , at Saugus,
California, the other in an open field at San Bernardino,
California, on November IQ, 1966 . The first rally attracted
approximately 200 persons, half of this number being members
of the news media. This rally came to an abrupt halt as the
road into the rally was closed ir. the interest of public
safety. The second rally, which attracted about 70 persons,
never got started as FOWLER was arrested for holding a meeting
without a permit.

February
Angeles,

A
19* 1967* a
California,

third and fourth source advised that on
meeting of the CKKKK was held at Los
at which time several persons were

initiated into the CKKKK. These sources advised that this
klan group was told by FOWLER that the CKKKK was affiliated
with Georgia's National Knights of the Xu Klux Klan, Inc.,
JAMES R. VENA3LS, Imperial Wizard. The CKKKK is not incorporated
in the State of California.

These sources advised that the CKKKK promotes white
supremacy., calling America a "white man's country", the
segregation. of the races, and Is anti -Jewish.

The day-to-day operations of the CKKKK are handled by
WILLIAM V. FOWLER, self-appointed State Chairman, Honorary State
Cyclops, CKKKK, from his residence at 3430 Mayfield Avenue,
La Crescenta, California.

APPENDIX

4
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• LA 157-1509

1

APPENDIX

NATIONAL KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC.
(NKKKK ) :

'

I

A source advised that on May 22, i960, the
National Grand Council of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
met at Atlanta, Georgia, to discuss consolidation of the
Klait’s unity of effort and activities to establish a National
Fund', and a National Secretary, and to design a new flag.
The meeting was attended by representatives of the Federation
of Ku Klux Klan, Alabama; Association of Arkansas Klans,
Arkansas; Florida Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Florida;
Southern Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Florida; ’Association of
Georgia Klans, Georgia; Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, North
Carolina; Association of South Carolina Klans, South Carolina;
Dixie Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Tennessee; and Kyksos Klan,
Texas

.

This source advised that at a consolidation meeting
at Atlanta, Georgia, September 2-5* I960, at which the North
Carolina and Texas Klans were not represented, it was resolved
and passed that their name be changed to National Ku Klux Klan.

• t

A second source advised in March, 1964, that several
meetings of Klan groups were held during the period i960 to .

1963 in an effort to unite the Klan groups under a single leader-
ship .

The organization was granted a charter in DeKalb
County, Georgia, November 1, 1963* under the name National
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., as a "patriotic, secret,
social, and benevolent order".

A third source advised in December, 1963* that the
organization had issued a statement of its program which indi-
cated the organization to be ar.ti -Negro, anti^Jewish, anti-
Catholic, and anti-foreign born.

A third source advised In August, 1964, that the
organization has a headquarters In Tucker, Georgia, and the
day-to-day operations are under the direction of JAMES R.
VENABLE, Chairman.

APPENDIX
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Cover 4heet for Informant Report

PP.30« (3-21-58)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

WILLIAM D> NEUMANN
10/11/67 FOIA(b) (7) - (D) LEONARD C. PETERSON

" '
' 1 1 >.' '

" —"

—

1 Y —
Method of del Ivory (check appropriate blocks)

;.i i

r I in pereon I I by telephone ED by mall 1 I orally
I I recording device CH written by Informant

M'orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent: Date of Report

Dictated

Date

to JLQ/3/67
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed ________
Authenticated m /O /CM
by informant */ D « 10/2/67

* .

i,> t‘

Brief description of activity or material

UKA Klavern 6 meeting Ft. Lauderdale,

discussed TV Interview of EC by WCKT - File where original is located if not attached

Remark

Miami

.

( .
*

COPIES

:

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

157-514 (UKA)
157-1431 (KLAVERN 6)
157-1424 (ABERNATHY)
157-1557 (CARLSTEDT)
157-1562 (BURD)
157-1554 (HEFLIN)
157-1730 (HUNTSINGER)

1 - 157-1697
1 - 157-2143
1 - 157-2137
1 - 157-1777
-L - 157-1406
fX> 157-1114

157-1509
WDN/ysb
(14)

V*

(KUEHNER)
(JONES)
(NEVINS)
(SMITH)
(TAYLOR)
(CIP)
(MC BROOM)

Block Stgmp
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OCTOBER 2, 1967
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla

On October 2, 1967 at approximately 8:35 PM, there
was a regular meeting of the UKA, Unit//6 held at 232 SW 30 St. ,

In Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

There were THIRTEEN (13) members present who were;
KUEHNER, ABERNATHY, STEPHENS, ZB IN, CARLSTEDT, NEVINS, BURD,
HEFLEN, TAYLOR, HUNSINGER, JONES, SM ITH( Lonnie ) , and, a un-
identified member who is known to be a "Mechanic " for the
State Road Department.

The meeting predominately was a discussion over the
television interview that the Exalted Cyclops (Xuehner) had with
channel 7»WCKT (miaml). ABERNATHY who was at the interview told
the men how wonderful the show went, and most of what took place.
It was heard that the (video tape or) film interview lasted approx-
imately at KUEHNER* S SIGN COMPANY located at 860 E. Oakland Park
Blvd., for ever TWO HOURS. ABERNATHY said that the publicity was
in good taste, and felt that there was in no way room for the TV
station to "Louse it up with cuts, and etc." Kuehner was heard to
have told the interviewer whose name was GREENW0LD( spelling unknown)
of the "image" that SHELTON ( imperial wizard) wants KUEHNER to try
to get across to the public. Being of corse; Non-violence, and the
indoctrination of the public to believing that the Klan is in no
way the same as the "old image" that has abeen spread out of
proportion by the press, and the Klan’s enemies. After being asked
if the Klan was affllliated with the National States Rights Farty,
Kuehner told the men that he instructed the interviewer that they
were not. Also when asked if the Klan was along the lines of the
John Birch Society, Kuehners answer, according to him was that they
were not of the same caliber.

During the usual fiveminute break of the raffle which con-
sisted of a $5 Bill (currency) in a plain envelope at donation price
of 50& per chance, which was won by KUEHNER, and turned back into
the building fund as a donation, CARLSTED?, who stepped outside for
a breath of air noticed SEVEN MOTORCYCLE UNIFORMED FT. LAUDERDALE
POLICEMEN, A MARKED FOLICE CAR, AND A STATION WAGON BEARING THE
INSIGNIA OF CHANNEL SEVEN TV. After reporting to the EC of his (catl-
stedt) findings, the EC held a brief conference with the 12 mgn,
asking who did not want to be exposed to the cameras. TWO MEN
name of HEFLEN, AND CARLSTEDT asked if they could "wait it out in the
building for a half-hour, and have someone return later to pick them

up. It was noticed that KUEHNER who arrived with NEVINS (in Nevin's
car) drove off HEFLENS car to Lester*s Diner, and an un-identif led

.

member drove off Carls tedt*s car.

The Channel SEVEN newsmen who pulled the surprize "photo-
hunt photographed the other ELEVEN members.

Before leaving, it was noticed that KUEHNER the EC walked
over to the patrol car, and introduced himself as the Exalted Cy-
clops of the United Klans of America, and asked what the police
check was all about. When assured that it was not a police check,
but only a security for the cameramen who obtained permission from

ii63th ®oei4$59t®7«j©cuttH&etfeii9 photographs, Kuehner thanked the police for
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the photograpers were going to be there, he would, have
seen to it that hell of had 20 "niggers 1 ' there for the showing,
which all police present laughed over.

It was noticed that the meeting broke up at approximately
10:00 PM, and after the photographing, NINE of the men went to
Lester's Diner on the corner of Rd.#84, and 2nd Avenue to rehash
what took place in front of the Klavern.

Within a half-hour ABERNATHY, TAYLOR, and BURD went back
to the Klavern to retrieve CARLSTEDT, and HEFLEN. Except for CARLS__
TEDT, the men returned to Lester's and joined the other members.

STEPHEN'S was heard mentioning thfct he wondered why MC
BROOM telephoned the EC earlier saying he couldn't make the meet-
ing because of having to work, and sounded if h e thought
NC BROOM was involved in the plot staged by the newsmen.

It was also heard that Rally grounds were being sought
from the SHRINE CLUB for their property on NORTH ANDREWS AVENUE,
and approximately 17th Street., in Ft. Lauderdale. TAYLOR was
overheard saying that he offered $100.00 per night for the dates
October 27th, and 28th, plus putting up "his" check for $100,00 for
BOND, that the grounds would be cleaned up the following day.
Word on approval from the BOARD of the Club is to be known by
WEDNESDAY October 4, 1967 in the AM. 1

, and relayed to TAYLOR by HUGH
WALTERS, and E.T. WILLIAMS,

A rally already scheduled for October 27, 19^7 in Pahokee,
Florida will be "pushed up to the 26th of October", if this SHRINE
CLUB property is secured. Otherwise the rally will go as planned.

KUEHNER annoumced on the floor earlier diirlng the meeting
that during his interview in the afternoon, with Channel 7, he rec=
elved a telephone call from Elizabethville, South Carolina from
MELVIN SEXTON, who after asking KUEHNER why he vranted SHELTON a few
days earlier, KUEHNER asked permission for the Channel 7 crew to
interview him (SHELTON) for the "Special" Show that will b'e shorn
on OCTOBER 22, 1967 at 6:30 PM. SEXTON immediately turned the phone
over to SHELTON who told the Ft. Lauderdale EC to send "them" up
to TUSCALOOSA between the 9th and 11th of OCTOBER, because they will
be preparing the magazine (Fiery Cross )'. If not the newsmen can see
them in ORLANDO October l4th. (1967).ii£lt was also heard that SHELTON
would be rallying all week in North 'Carolina.

It was noticed that the nine men stayed at Lester's until
approximately 11:15 PM, then all went their own ways.

i

i
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0-9 (Rev. 5*22-64)

Date: 10/13/67
Transmit the following in

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

SAC, Miami (157-1114)

Director, FBI (157-9-29)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - DISRUPTION
OF HATE GROUPS (UNITED KLANS
OF AMERICA, INC.)
RACIAL MATTERS (KLAN)

ReMMairtel 9/26/67; CEairtel to Bureau 10/4/67; and
MMairtel 10/9/67.

You are authorized to furnish Gene Struhl the informa-
tion contained in Charlotte airtel 10/4/67 and your communicatior
10/9/67. Of course, you should advise Struhl that this is being
furnished on a confidential basis and the FBI must not be
disclosed as the source. Bureau interests must be protected
in this matter.

It is noted that many members of the United Klans of
America, Inc., have been arrested within the Richmond, Virginia,
Division in the last 18 months for such things as cross burnings
and assault of Federal officers. You may wish to request the
Richmond Division to forward public source information for your
perusal if your files fail to indicate information pertaining
to these arrests.
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. 10/16/67

A1ETSL

• To: SACs, Atlanta ; Detroit Minneapolis
Baltimore Houston Mobile
Birmingham Indianapolis New Orleans
Charlotte Jackson Norfolk
Chicago Jacksonville Richmond
Cincinnati Knoavllle Savannah

. Cleveland Little Rock Tampa
Columbia Memphis
Dallas a^iami

From: Director., FBI (157-370) .

UNITED PJiASJS.: CF AM3R2CA, INC. ,

’

' XJJSCETS'Oi' TR3 KU 1&0X ELAN
RACIAL amxss (SLAN)

'

ReBuairtel 0/7/37 to recipient offices j Birminshsn
sirto I 10/S/67 ; niuaerous cocmunicationz between the Bureau
and various offices chptisaeu as above $ rmd Mobil© letter 0/15/6
captioned ,!Counterinteiligonc© Program, Internal Security,
Disruption of Hate ©reaps (Polygraph, ScAiuta Pentothsl)

.

w

All referenced eoraraunlcatiOsc.iS de^l with the feat
informant?: have advised that Robert Sfcolton# Imperial
United Elans Axerica, Inc,, Kntghba of the Ru-Klnx Elan,
plena to have icpasAfil Officers and posdibly other selected
ixwMvidaais take a polygraph ejcaoinatioa nnd/or subatf.t to the
tfdmlr.is fcr-i ties* .of s». truth earum, sodium peatotbnl, in order to
identify S3X informants, •

.



Airtel to SAC, Atlanta
RES UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
157-370

As a counterintelligence measure to further deter
Shelton from his plans in this regard, a suggested news
article was recently made available by the Bureau to a reliable
news media contact at the Tuscaloosa Times, Tuscaloosa,Alabama,
for publication by that paper and possibly other papers in
the South,

The article is critical of Shelton and, among other
things, reveals reliable sources have advised that Shelton is
having difficulty holding the Klan together, • It states he
recently threatened to use truth drugs and lie detector tests
on his critics in an effort to maintain a firm hand on the
"Invisible Empire," The article further relates that the
feeling in some circles is that Shelton, though re-elected
without opposition, is having great difficulty in recruiting
new Klan members and holding the old-time klansmen in line.
It concludes with a statement to the effect it appears that
the Klan, although claiming to support patriotism and democracy,
actually is resorting to Gestapo tactics and techniques reminiscent
of the rack and screw to hold it together.

The Bureau, as yet, has not received any indication
that this or a similar article has been published. Recipient
offices should be alert to this and advise the Bureau of the
publishing of same.

It is entirely possible that Shelton does not intend
to subject anyone to any type of truth test. The important
thing is for the informants not to overplay their hand to the
point where mere talk of such examination might be used tc trick
them into divulging their cooperation with the Bureau,

As previously instructed, informants are to be
indoctrinated against taking any such tests. They should
literally yell "loud and long" in an attempt to raise a smoke
screen and avoid taking either test. Under no circumstances
should the truth serum test be taken. Informants should point
out the danger of having truth drugs administered without proper
medical supervision. It is entirely possible that persons being
subjected to injections of sodium pentothal could suffer serious
effects or die as a result of taking the drug.

- 2 -
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Airtel to SAC, Atlanta
RE: UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
157-370

With regard to a lid detector or polygraph exam-
ination, informants are to be under instructions that all
efforts should be made to avoid taking this type of test.
They can point out that there are many factors which could
cause a polygraph instrument to register possible deception.
Such things as anger, fear of being falsely accused,
nervousness, dislike for the person giving the test, outside
noises or disturbances could all be interpreted as deceptive
on a polygraph instrument.

If, however, all else fails and an informant is
forced to submit to the polygraph examination, continued
and complete denial, if confronted by an accuser who believes
an individual to be an FBI source, is absolutely necessary.
For your information and guidance, the best defense for
interrogation in conjunction with the polygraph is complete
confidence in one’s own ability to avoid detection, and prior
absolute determination not to make any revelations while under-
going the examination. This determination must be maintained
throughout the examination regardless of any results shown
on the polygraph or any statement made by the examiner. It
is common practice for examiners to attempt to bluff an
individual into making a damaging revelation even though the
polygraph does not show reactions of sufficient importance
for the examiner to make an evaluation. If, on the basis of
the examination, he is accused of being an informant, he
should vehemently protest his innocence and challenge the
qualifications of the polygraph examiner. The polygraph
examination is not a fool-proof technique and, therefore,
the examiner is open to severe criticism. He should insist
that Shelton, or any Klan leader v/ho demands his submission
to the taking of the polygraph examination should also take
an examination under the same conditions. The informant
should definitely, and in no uncertain manner, let it be
known that it is uncalled for that his integrity and loyalty
to the Klan be questioned in any manner.

Recipient offices must clearly understand that
there is no guaranteed method of successfully passing a
polygraph examination. Also all recipient offices must
clearly understand that, in answer to your questions, the
Bureau must insist that you not tell informants that the

3
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Airtel to SAC, Atlanta
RE: UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
157-370

above suggestions are made in order that they may successfully
’’beat the polygraph.” The above suggestions are furnished
solely for the benefit of informants, if all else fails and
they are forced to submit to a polygraph examination. It
must be clearly understood that informants avoid this exam-
ination if at all possible. The above instructions are
furnished to be used only if necessary and informants should
be advised that they are being made to them not to "beat the
polygraph” but so they may resist the effectiveness of the
polygraph test and continue to maintain their confidential
informant status.

Keep the Bureau advised of all developments and of
' any further suggestions you may have relative to this matter.

- 4
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Membership Shrinks

t& 15 in -Brevard
By JOHN McALEENAN
TODAY Staff Writer

TBftdan draws its strength

from the unknown.
It prefers the image of a “si-

lent and invisible army”—ready
to move on an unsuspecting en-

emy swiftly—then disappear into

the night.

Because membership totals

are one of its most inviolate

secrets, the klan has been able

to retain some measure of re-

spect—and fear.

No need for that worry in

Brevard, according to a source

close to the Federal Bureau of

Investigation.

The klan, particularly the

United Klans of America, has

almost disappeared in this area.

The same thing is happening

in most of the state, according

to the FBI source, but the most
dramatic example of the UKA’s <

recruiting failure is in Brevard. .,

1

The source said Brevard had 1 '

about 100 members in the UKA/

EX-KLANSMAN — Norman
Carter, former KKK official,

says he quit when the Bre-

vard^Klan began an internal

feud.! Other Klansmen say

he ^as ousted. An earlier

photograph in TODAY incor-

rectly identified Howard
Brand as Carter.

fold last year at the height of

the organizing drive led by
ousted Grand ^PiagUir* Boyd
'Hamby.

The kian in Brevard now has

15 members: ten in Titusville

and five in Melbourne. The Eau
Gallie klavern, which has been

banished (from the UKA, had six

members when it was dis-

baned

Norman Carter was a kaliff, ;

or second-in-command in Bre-

vard and headed the Eau Gallie

contingent when it was dis-

solved.

William Richardson, the top

UKA man in Brevard and 27

other counties, is one of the

most hated members in the

klan in the state, according to

the FBI source.

“The klan leadership in Or-

lando won’t even let him in

town,” the source said. “The
last time he was there they told

him to get out and stay out.”

Orlando and Orange County

are in the district under the Ti-

tan post currently held by Rich-
;

ardson.

Richardson and his wife were

snubbed on a higher level during

the recent UKA convention at

Tuscaloosa, Ala.

The source said Imperial

Wizard Robert Shelton turned

his back on Richardson and his

wife at several occasions during

the convention.

“The UKA has crossed Rich-

ardson off the list for any future

klan post,” the source said.

The FBI source said Florida

UKA members were fed up with

Richardson, also.

“They feel all that has been

accomplished since he took of-

fice was that several klan mem-
bers had been beaten and sever-

al others threatened.”

Richardson, outside of his

feud with ousted UKA Member..

Norman Carter of Eau Gallie,

does . not give credit to 'Valk of

dissension in the ranks, i

“We’re more united that we
have ever been,” Richardson

TODAY
Cocoa, Fla.

10/4/67
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said. “I’m the one.'that has been

able to patch up past disagree-

ments and get people working
together again.”

The biggest thing on the

agenda this /year for Richardson

is .the, statewide UKA rally

scheduled for Orlando Oct. 14..

“We’re really going to- put on
a show,” Richardson, said.

“There will be country music
and big ..pits of barbecue and ...

we’ll' have guest: speakers from
all over the South. Even Mr.
Shelton is cominjg down.”

Richardson hopes to make it

as impressive a rally as the one

he visited a little over a year
ago in Virginia.

The one that had big black
cars and'traffic officers opening

doors and saying “yes, sir” and,

Florida’s Ku Klux Klan is in the throes of a bit-

ter power struggle. Brevard County, once a klan
stronghold, is in the:middle of the battle: This is the
last in a four-part series detailing the infighting.

"no, sir.
.

. . v.*. v.-Xv
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Eau Gallie Leader S

\ Florida’s Ku Klux Klan is in the throes of a bitter

power struggle. Brevard County, once a Klan strong-

hold, is in the middle of the battle. This is the third in

a series detailing the infighting. |

.

mmmmim "WMMSM
Bj/ JOHN McALEEN.

TODAY Staff Writer

The Brevard chapter of the

United Klans of America, be-

came a house divided soon af-

ter Titusville contractor Wil-

liam Richardson took office as

Titan in February.

Members of the Eau Gallie

klavern quit the UICA at the

height of the. feud in August.

About the same time, peti-

tions urging- Richardson be

thrown out of office began mak-
ing ' the rounds. The petitions,

containing a six count indict-

ment, have been circulated in

all of the 27 counties.

eader of the Eau Gallie

fJlup, Norman Carter, said he
||an feeling pressure from'
Titusville' members won af- -

ter the petitions appeared.

“We" got all kinds of calls.

They threatened to come into

the store where I worked and

tear the place up. Finally they

threatened my life.”

Carter, who was at one time
the kaliff, or second in com-
mand in Brevard, saidj) ‘Tin
a| law-abiding citizen. IM not
gjing to associate with sfbunch

bfl gangsters and hoodlums.

over. Tge ballot box is tfije way

now. The Night Rider »as no

place any long

Carter said tlj]b current klan

leadership “hqp everybody dis-

gusted.”

He skid: “I don’t knoftv how

ill they are up,That’s

'tusviile.l

Richardson dismisses Carter
as a troublemaker.

- ‘‘He didn’t quit — he was
banished. He never lived up to

being a klansman. He violated
the bylaws and broke the oath.”
Carter said shortly after he

left the klan he got a call say-
ing his wife and daughter
would be killed.

“I. didn’t pay any attention
when they threatened my life,

but it was just too much when
they; called my home and ter-

rorized my family.”

Carter asked for and got po-

lice protection. '

\
|“What kind of peopled would
swop so low? This is %hy I

qtjjit. The days of violen® are

* 1 TODAY
Cocoa, Fla c

10/3/67

this gding end . . .^ what it’s,

going to boil jdown to. Some-
body is trying' to break us up
or get some people to kill eachi
other.”

Carter said he was still a
member of the klan and that

he was heading an Eau Gallie
j

group .that was “sizeable andi
growing.”

He said he would violate his!

klan oath if he gave the exact
1

number of members. i

Carter said he had received
one of the anti-Richardson pe-

titions* but that he had no idea
where it came from.

“This is a sneaky way of

doing things.

“I’m not even going to sign
mine. I’d like to see Richard-
son out of office, but the way

i to do it is by an election.”

Richardson said he wasn’t
quite sure What to make of the

>
petitions. “I can’t find, anybody
who. wijir admit putting, them
out. If i could, maybe IM find

out whjt” TL

Ricbafoon said he r#eived
one at Ris office and hap had

I several calls from klansmen
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around the state reporting they

had received petitions.

“I’m- telling everybody the

same thing: “If you want to

sign it and sent it to Tusca-

loosa, go right head. If. riot,

send ;

it to me
.

and I’ll - throw

it away.’.” '
>.

Richardson said his boss, Im-

perial Wizard Robert Shelton,

in Tuscaloosa, Ala., was aware

the petitions were being circu-

lated. ; ”v •'
•

“They got one up there. An
^unsigned one. He throws all tys

junsigned mail away. So do I.”

Richardson said his real trou-

ble wih Carter started late tihis

summer when Richardson’s

wife received an obscene letter,

j
The letter accused Richard-

ison of having secret meetings

'with another woman,

j

The letter was unsigned, but

Riohardson said: “We’re sure

(Carter. sent it to stir up trou-

Ible. It jras typewritten and the

(type fMe" wasl’'idehticar'tb other

[letters fvve had received, from

jCarteri’
.

' “ ' ' *

• Garter "’denied sending any
such letter. “I got calls accus-

ing me this, but they wouldn’t

come down and make an analy-

sis,
,
so finally I told him (Rich-

ardson) to go to belt and- 1

hungup.”
-

The counts in the
,
petition cal-

ing for Richardson’s ’ removal
are:'

1
' < <’ •

1—By virtue of his" arrests,

he has brought the klan prestige

in the state, to the lowest pos-

sible point. ‘
. 1

.2—He has not given a proper

account of -the expenditure of

Kan. funds.
"

3—

He ill^ally disbanded the

Eau Gallie klavern.

4—

Richardson and his lieuten-

ants continually carry guns, oft-

en displaying them 'in a reck-

less and
,

unnecessary manner.

5-

jHe uses profanity frequent-

ly .in public places, which em-
barrasses the klan.

6-

nHe has recruited young
klansmen and subsequently, by

his actions*. has causedj)tfhem. to

be arrested and ha v|s police!

.records.
\

' NEXT: A source close to the
1

FBI : talks about the klan in

Brevard.

r
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Getting the Right Image

Makes All the Difference HIM
By JOHN McALEENAN

, TODAY Staff Writer

Williair Herbert Richardson is

a man who firmly believes is a
good image.

Richardson, a Titusville con-
tractor, is a Titan in the United
Klans of America. He has some
positive- ideas about what the

klan image should and shoind

not be. ;j

“It should not be somebody
trying to create mob violence

and a bunch of radicals,” Rich-

ardson said. “That’s not the

image we w:nt. We don’t con-

done a lot of head-knocking.”

Richardson attended a state-

wide UKA rally in Virginia last

year and found the image he
was looking for.

The affluence and influence of

the Virginia klan impressed him.

“They h. J thousands of people
there. Lots of shiny black cars
bringing klansmen to this fancy
hotel. Policemen were all around
directing traffic, opening doors
and saying ‘yes, sir’ and ‘no

sir’.

“I .
,=aw right then what money

could buy and how things could
be,” Richardson said. “I com-
pared it to what we had in Flor-

ida—which was almost nothing—
an<$ vowed to go back amjl work
to ipake the klan a success.”

ijhe first thing Richards
worked on was getting ria of the

Grand Dragon at the time, Boyd
Hamby.

10/2/67

• The Florida Ku Klux Klan is in the throes of a sitter

power struggle. Brevard County, once a klan stronghold,
is fight in the middle ,of the battle. This is the second

^of a series by TODAY reporter Jofiti McAleenan.

“I carry a gun with me all'the

time. IVJjy wife does, too. Jus^ to

protect ourselves.”

“Hamby was a good speaker,
1 but Ire just didn’t have \tfhat it

'takes. He couldn’t make deci-

sions, he uldn’t trust anybody,
and he didn’t show any leader-

ship,” Richardson said.

|

Richardson, with the help of

other klan members, was suc-

cessful in having Hamby des-

!
credited.

“I feel a little bit sorry for the

man,” Richardson said, “but he

I
just didn’t have the right tools

i
for the job. He didn’t set a good

i

example. He didn’t have a good

!
image.”

[

Richardson, 38, the father of

four, quickly moved into the
1 power vacuum and stepped into

I the klan hierarchy following

Hamby’s downfall.

[
And he went to work to nolish

his

All this image-building has not

been without some setbacks.

There have been two arrests

this year.

The first was April 8 in Plant

City involving a squabble with

city officials over whether klan

members would be given a pa-

rade permit.

The permit was denied, the

klan paraded anyway, and Rich-

ardson^ and six ethers were

charged and found guilty o£»un-

lawful lassembly and vagrancy.

Each $vas fined $750. The con-

victions are currently under .ap-

peal in circuit court.
’

Richardson’s second arrest

image.

George Wallace for President
stokers on the front of his car.

Night Riders of the Uf<A stick-

ers 0n the back of his car.

Memberships in the American
Legion and the PTA.j

At. no-nonsense, no-frill ward-
robe. Boots, tight, levis, a cow-
boy shirt, a Stetson-type hat. A
loaded .38 in a worn leather

holster.
•'

A"'? 7 '
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was on May 28 for intent to com-
miriBuidemand agfennafoui as-

sault. He was charged in the

brutal blackjack beating of two
teenagers in St. Catherine, a

small community about 100

miles north of Cocoa.

A bad rap for a man who
doesn’t condone head-knocking

and Richardson says he is inno-

cent. “People would love to

make it look like the klan did

this, but it’s just a way to pass

the buck.”

Richlirdson said when he was
arrested he was on his way lack

from Visiting a sick friendJrn the

hospital.
'

He was bound over on the

charges and is free under $4,500

bond. The trial is expected to

start In January.

Richardson, his wife Lluuana,

and three of their four children,

live at 2905 Jasmine St., in Ti-

tusville’s Gardendale subdi-

vision.

The family room off the kitch-

en doubles as klan headquarters

for the 27 counties in Province 3

that fall under Richardson’s

leadership.

Mods of the Richardson image

come| through in his hotfie.

On the stereo, you have a wide

choice of records, rangmg from

The Crusaders singing “Federal

Aid, Hell, the Money Belongs to

Us” to the Southern Colonels

and a little number titled “Dear

Daddybird.”

Mrs. Richardson doubles as

secretary and bookkeeper for

tfcg=^»sfruction lTTni lliey own

—B&L Construction Co.—and

;

handles quite a bot of corre-

! spondence for the klan.

She’s behind her husband 100
per cent in his jcb, which Rich-
ardson sees as having three ma-
jor goals.

“First, we’ve got to restore
white supremacy. Next, we’ve
got to get some of our rights
back, which means getting rid
of those amendments to the con-
stitution that favor the colored
race. And finally, we’ve got to

unite the state, bring all the dif-

ferent factions tm>pthor ”

Richardson said he has done
I well toward uniting the state
since he took office. “I’ve more
than tripled membership in my

province. If I can do it in 27
counties, it can be done in 67
counties. I’m not saying I’m
the man, but I don’t know of

anybody who has done a better

j:b.”

Rumbles in the klan, however,
indicate Richardson’s image is

not as good as he thinks. Some
members are saying not only is

Richardson not die man for the
Grand Dragon job^D^=^je
shouldn’t be holding the job he
now has.

NEXT: Dissension In the
ranks.

'08 P8£$f8£NT

WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON HAS'POSlflVE TOOUGHTC ABOUTSF
. . Titusville contractor is fighting to get right one for Florida Klan
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• The Florida Ku Klux Klan, looking forward to a bright future

just a«year ago when membership soared, is in the throes of a bitter pofj/er

strugs; le today. And Brevard Coujity, once a klan stronghold, is right in file

middf i of.the battle. This is the first of a series in which TODAY reporter
John McAleenan opens the closed klan doors for a look, at the secret

organization in Florida.

TODAY
Cocao. Florida

10/1/67

TODAY'S

Wjy JOHN K:ALEENAN
(TODAY Staff Writer

Recruiters from the United

Klans of America (UKA) came

to Florida with high hopes late,

in 1965 — sensing the time was

ripe -for a major effort to

bolster the thinning .
ranks of

Robert Shelton’s Alabama-based

night riders.

After an initial flurh of suc-

cess, the movement stalled

when a Klan faction decided

it was sailed with the wrong

leader.

From that point, it’s ,
been

all downhill. Membership in the

state has sunk to a new low.

Brevard, once the headquar-

ters for the UKA in the state,

reportedly has less than 20 mem
berdf I

Klansmen in Brevard are} di-

vided and fighting bitterly Over

theStew spoils, that are left..

' The .UKA in the state is

without a leader.

_£2£l
INDEXED ^

1967

SEARCHED..

serialized.
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Florida’s first grand dragon,
Boyd Hamby. has left .the

fe
lan

in disgrace and is selling used

cars in Orlando.

Hamby, hand-picked as Grand
Dragon just over a year ago,

was booted out.

He was chosen for the top

state post by Imperial Wizard

Robert Shelton and was stripped

of the office after several klans-

men under him charged he

embezzled over $800 in UKA

funds.

Hamby, 33, was appointed

to the tftinsalaried post in Au-

gust 1SB6. He set up state J0KA
head-barters in Titusville^'

1

and

Jived with his wife and five

children in Scottsmoor.

He refuses to discuss his

fall from favor in the klan.

“If I started telling what 1

know I’d just dig up a lot ot

trouble,” Hamby said.

“I don’t care what they say

about me. I don’t owe them

anything . . . I’m away from

that group now. I have a steady

job and I’m beginning to pay

off some bills.”

Hartby said: “I’m n$ as-

t ?
sociatyd with the klan ii any
way, shape or form—and That’s

the way I want it. I don’t

know at this point if I’ll ever
be a member again.”

Titusville klan member Wil-

liam Richardson, 38, said he
is the man who circulated the

charges that led to Hamby’s
ouster.

Richardson, presently one of

four Titans (vice commanders)
in the state, said he and sev-

eral other members blew the

Iwfhistle on Hamby when he
wouldn’t explain discrepancies

in the klan bank account.

FBI sources said a majority

of the klan membership in the

state became disenchanted with

Hamby when they discovered

he wfs driving a new Thunder-
bird jauto while the klfen trea-

sury iwas at a low ebbu
The? office of grand1

) dragon
was abolished at a stdte klan

meeting in Orlando in February.

Richardson wort the Titan elec-

tion<*h£«^a& vote, beating out

Melbourne klan member. Bob
Roache, a shop foreman.

'^The-.-present UKA timetable

calls for statS'.vida-^JiiCtions in

December to name a ngv^gKand
dragon. £•*

Richardson said his^ current
work: around the, stateT could be

called a “campaign” for the

top UKA post.

“If .1 .
find someone more

qualifie37°f^2et behind, him,”

Richardson said,- “but up to

M Fall Festival;

d Of Features

this point, I haven’t found any-

one who could do a better jot

than I could.”

NEXT: The man and hi:

imcge.

BOYD HAMBY
• . • selling cars

Richardson, present at that
meeting, called it a “trial” at
which Hamby was foundtguilty

of m|suse of klan funds and
incompetence.

f
Shelton, who presided, ^denies

this: “It ' was not a trial. We
just decided it was in the best

interests of the UKA to abolish

the office."

Shelton refused to give any
further details or comment on

\ Hamjay’s removal.

Hamby, only two yeaijl ear-

SierJ was a favorite ion in

. Sheldon’s UKA fold. He was
> sent to Florida from Norm Car-

olina in early 1966 to organize

the state.

Shelton said current UKA op-
erations in Florida are being

I directed from his office infTus-
caloo^a, Ala.

'

He said the Hamby Affair

I

was an internal problem. “We
;
don’t wash our dirty linen in.

public.”

It was the Orlando meeting,

that Shelton divided the state

into four “provinces” and or-

dered the election of a Titan

to gavern each. 0

- Brfevard fell into Province 3,

geographically the largest,

s whi^i includes Orange, \fo!uda,
- Indian River, St. Johns, Duval
I and many of the smaller coun-
- ties in the middle of the state.-
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i BVJSKNELL — Blows on the

•• bead with a blackjack wielded by
C-ecrge Wilbert Newsom, and a

- gun batile in which up to 20 shots

I

vera fired, . with the first aimed at

viliiam A. Raulerson by William

lerbert . Richardson, were des-

cribed by Henry A. Gough Jr. at a
preliminary hearing Friday on
charges against Richardson and

. Newsom.
Richardson and Newsom are

each charged with aggravated
assault on Henry A. Gough Jr. and
his brother, James Thomas Gcugh,
ana with assault with intent to

murder William A. Raulerson.

IN THE hearing before County
Judge James W. West, Gough
testified he was starting to lead
Raulerscn’s car with bundles of
newspapers at aoout 2 a.m. May
28, preparing to help Raulerson
wim deliveries, when he was
attacked by Newsom.
Gcugh said he was forced back-

ward into the car, and Newsom sat
on his legs and put a pistol to his
face, rie was scon replaced by an
unidentified man with a crew cut.

•Gough said Newsom got out oMiie

car and b lack jacked James
. Thomas Gough as he arrived at the

site, in front of the post office at St.

Catherine.

The witness said he was pulled

out of the car as another vehicle
arrived, at high speed and stopped
with screaming .tires in front of

Raulerson’s house next to the pest

office. He said Richardson, driver
of the car, pointed a gun at

Raulerson as he came out of his

house, told him to “hold it” and
shot at Raulerson, who dash, d
back into his house and re turns d
the fire.

i

THE witness testified he and "his

brother were forced by Newsom
and the crew-cut man to lie down
on them stomachs in a patch of
weeds at the ether .side of the house
and each put a foot cn the prone
men’s backs while the volley of
shots wore fired. Meanwhile, two
mere men nad arrived and the four
escorted the brothers down the.
Crcom Road.

Gough said Richardson drove up
and the captives and captors got in
the car and traveled about three
miles down the rock road,' where
the brothers were released and the
car left, fhe young men started
running the other way, toward U.
S. cOI, ana met Deputy Royce
Stephens or me slxeriri’s deoart-
ment with Raulerson.-

_

The witness said they get in the
deputy’s car which followed Rich-
ardson’s vehicle, but it turned
around and headed back toward

%.
They turned to follow it,

lie said." ..
•

jv STEPHENS pursued ihe Ricj:-

iij??. v d s bht car for approximately
J

three iniIes__south on SOI before

;
skoppiiij it. ••

\

'

5>»U7?aA54

tjn - /"/-SOI
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! •OAK HILL, (AP) — Mors

(ban 200 robed Kti Klux Klans-

;

men—most from Volusia and

;

Brevard Counties — held what

|

• authorities described as a “very

'

;

orderly” rally late Saturday
i

|

night.

j
|

After ’ the meeting two men
i

j

identified by police as Klaris-

|

nien were arrested 12 miles
’ .north of Oak Hill at New :

Smyrna Beach after a teenager

I

was attacked at a restaurant.'

I

One wore the uniform of a Ku
!

i Klux Klan security guard.

j
1CVolusia County Deputy Buddy*

|

Evans said a carioaci of then!

;

[who had attended the Kianj

i [meeting drove through the. Ne-
gro section of Oak Hill yelling

j

derogatory comments out there

was no trouble.

i Evans said the K!an rally
i

I

I

was under surveillance of po-
j

lice and the sheriffs office:,

New Smyrna Beach Constable
j|Russ Galbreath identified those

|j

arrested at the restaurant as

i Robert^Br,owing, 24, of Titus-

fville, whb wore" the security*]

[guard uniform, John Davis, 31,

j

;

of Plant City, who reportedly

attended the rally, Bobby Joe i /

Vandastoui^jg, and Eddie BTT"
Ellison, 17, of New Smyrna
Beach. '

.

ly Held]

§men
i

Vandcrforri and Ellison were
not participants in the rally, •’

Davis was charged with' as-
;

satilt with a dcadiy weapon and i

released on SlOOibohd while the;
others were released bri $50
bond on disorderly cbnducttt
charges, Galbreath said. . i

Vanderford was treated at aj

hospital for a head wound.
jJjLAMjQ

7

'jNOExto

OCi 1 7 7967 •

FB » — MIAMI

)
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^ A brawl at a New Smyrna drive-ini’
./restaurant resulted in four arrests ana 1

/minor injuries to a senior high school'
if student late Saturday night. •

. ,
•!

Police said members of the Ku Klux

, Klan, 'who held a meeting earlier in the •

.night at nearby Oak Hill, were involved

’in the fight. . .

-6

The injured New Smyrna foot-,

ball player was Bobby Joe Van-i

j derford, 19, of 107 New Hamp-j

i
shire Dr. Vanderford was treat-;

i
ed at Fish Memorial Hospital!

•for face cuts and scratches.

New Smyrna Beach constable

Russ Galbreath identified those

arrested at the restaurant as

Robert Browning, 24, of Titus-

ville, John Davis, 31, of Plant

City, Eddie B. Ellison, 17, of

New Smyrna Beach and Var.-

. derford.

Davis was charged with as-

sault with a deadly weapon and

released on $103 bone. The oth-

ers were charged with disorder-

ly conduct and released on $50
' bond, Galbreath said.

The fight followed a meeting

of more than 200 robed Kian
members, most from Brevard
and Volusia counties at Oak
Hill, south of New Smyrna
Beach.

I

Police said the rally was
“very orderly.”

7- 2^6 7

Volusia County Deputy Buddy
Evans said a carload of men
who had attended the Klan

meeting drove through the Ne-
gro section of Oak Hill yelling

• derogatory comments but there

was no trouble.... f

Evans said the Klan rally was }

tinder survi’.lance of police ar.dj

,he sheriff’s office. \

\
*

5 Vanderford and Ellison were
wot participants in the rally,...

i

/s9- a iv
SEARCHED ..INDEXED

SERIALIZED,

CCT ? 7 1367
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uolds Nigkl RoIIy
VANDERFORD and Ellisonl! OAK HILL m More than 200

robed Ku Klux Klansmen — most

from Volusia and Brevard Coun-

ties — held what authorities

described as a “very orderly”

rally late Saturday night.

After the meeting two men
identified by police as Klansmen
were arrested 12 miles north of

Oak Hill at New Smyrna Beach
after a teen-ager was attacked at a

restaurant. One wore the uniform

of a Ku Klux Klan security guard.

VOLUSIA COUNTY Deputy Bud-

dy Evans said a carload of men
who had attended the Klan meet-

ing drove through the Negro
section of Oak Hill yelling der-

ogatory comments but there was
no trouble.

Evans said the Klan rally was *

under surveillance of police and
the sheriff’s office

were not participants in the rally.

Davis was charged with assault

with a deadly v non and re-

leased on $100 bi./.d while the

others were released on $50 bond

on disorderly conduct charges,

Galbreath said.

Vanderford was treated at a

hospital for a head wound.

-

New Smyrna Beach Constable

Russ Galbreath identified those

arrested at the restaurant as

Robert Browning, 24, of Titusville,

who wore the security guard
* uniform, John Davis, 31. of Plant

City, who reportedly attended the

'rally, Bobby Joe Vanderford, 19, i

‘and Eddie B. Ellison, 17, of New
]

Smyrna Beach. . . .. I

b/jLWVpO
SEt/T/r^L

1
-JW-67

\
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10/9/67

A2RTEL AIRMAIL

TO: SAC, MIAMI (157-514)

FROM: SAC, TAMPA (157-355) (P)

UNITED ELANS OF AMERICA, IRC.,
KU KLUX ELAN
RACIAL MATTERS - KLAN

Re Miami airtel to Birmingham, dated 9/28/67.

Re Miami airtel requested pusbic source material
which could be furnished to Miami Television Station
WCKT-TV, on a confidential basis, showing UKA members in-
volvement in recent activities of violence, and/or
vandalism*

Enclosed for Miami are the following arltlcles and
newspapers, which could possibly be used to be furnished to
WCKT-TV;

1. 2 photostats of an article which appeared in
the 7/24/67 issued of Today , a dally newspaper published
in Cocoa, Florida. This article contains information con-
cerning the arrest of two members of the UKA on an assault
charge.

2. 2 photostats of an article which appeared in
the 7/34/67 issue of the Orlando Sentinel , a daily newspaper
published in Orlando, Florida, concerning the above arrests.

3. 2 photostats of an article appearing in the
7/24/67 issue of the '’Herald Tribune, a daily newspaper
published in Sarasota, Fioricm, concerning the arrests.

(§ - Miami (Enc . 12) (EM)
2 - Tampa
JEH:lp L* /fld

,i"7- >W ^ S So
i S J - *r-My . S

|

SEARCHED INDEXED ^ ..

|
SERIALIZED __£>|l.“0
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\

TP 157-355

4o 2 photostats of an article which appeared in
the 8/24/67 edition of the Orlando Sentinel, concerning the
arrest of WILLIAM RICHARDSt^Ti tSrand Titan, Province Number 3,
Realm of Florida, OKA, on an assault charge.

5. One copy each of the October 1, 2, 3, and 4,
1967, issues of Today , containing articles concerning the
UKA in Florida.
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FD-350 (4-3-62)

IQanjUm
;

Still the Same
WCKT (Ch. 7) and its

news department which have
been keeping a sharp eye on
the lunatic fringe did a job on
the Ku Klux Kian early Sun- !

day evening. '.j

.
Tie Klnnsmen, it /seems,

I

areaseeking a new inyge and

with a documented survey of

this effort caled "KKK - a

Change of Linen,” Channel 7 i

gave its viewers a discerning
j

look into ho\V the bully boy's :

are going about it.

'
\

They resort - now to the.

businessman front, disdaining
1

the old sbeet-and-hood theat-

rics. But as Channel 7’s in-

terviews with, the new look

type.', — mainiy in FortjLau-

derdalc — disclosed, nothing

has'|changed in the Kian phi-

losophy. It's the same tired,

shabby, bigotjd line.

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

{The MIAMI HERALD

Miami
, Florida

C c> ^~~Cy

Being followed

Date: 10/24/67

The IOJ KLUX KLAN
[M 157 - 1114]

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office: Miami

jcftlALIZED -HI®—-
OCT 24 1987.

J/) FBI—MIAMI /
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AIRTEL REGISTERED AIRMAIL

TO: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114)

FROM: SAC, JACKSON (157-640) (RUC)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - DISRUPTION
OF HATE GROUPS (UKA, INC.)
RM (KLAN)

ReMIairtel to Bureau 10/9/67.

Referenced airtel requested Jackson immediately
furnish Miami with information linking the bombing of Jewish
Synagogue at Jackson, Miss., with UKA members and/or former
members

.

No information has been received by the Jackson
Division at this time which wodd indicate present or former
members of UKA involved in Jackson case captioned "UNSUBS;
BOMBING OF BETH ISRAEL CONGREGATION SYNAGOGUE, 5315 OLD
CANTON ROAD, JACKSON, MISS., 9/18/67. BM."

Miami (RM)
Jackson

BGK/csm
(3)

Ms

M-7.
SEARCHED^v_JNDEXED
SERIALIZED v

s_^_.F|LI

OCT 2819
FBI— MIAMI
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via airtel

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED AIRMAIL
(Priority)

SAC, MIAMI (157-1114)

SAC, JACKSON (157-640)' (RUC)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - DISRUPTION
OF HATE GROUPS (UKA, INC.)
RM (KLAN)

ReMIairtel to Bureau 10/9/67.

Referenced airtel requested Jackson immediately
furnish Miami with information linking the bombing of Jewish
Synagogue at Jackson, Miss., with UKA members and/or former
members

.

No information has been received by the Jackson
Division at this time which wotid indicate present or former
members of UKA involved in Jackson case captioned "UNSUBS;
BOMBING OF BETH ISRAEL CONGREGATION SYNAGOGUE, 5315 OLD
CANTON ROAD, JACKSON, MISS., 9/18/67. BM."

/^Miami (RM)

Ht-Jackson
BOK/csm
(3)

SEARCHED iwncvcn I '
INDEXED

SERIALlffP*-^> FI) FD

0CT2'81967
EBl^—-MIAMI

Approved: Sent .M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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FD-J6 (Hey, 5-22-6-1!

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 10/25/67

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FEI- (157-9-26)

SAC/' LOS ANCELES ( 1 57 - 1^3 ) ( P

)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISTRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS

Re Los Angeles airtel dated IO/26/67.

Bureau (RM)
Atlanta (RM)
Jacksonville (RM)
Miami (info) (EM)
Tampa ( Info ) (RM

)

Los Angeles
(2 - 157-863) (WM. V. FOWLER}’
(2 - 157-1448) (counterintellig:

JCO/llg
(19)

GENCE)

g/0?

'O-
1 /; s':>

-Z£lr
SEARCHED ^i/jND£X£D

'

SERIALIZED

0CT2019Sr^.



LA 157-1448

a definite split between FOWLER and VENABLE, but this letter
could cause a further breach, especially in view of the .ren-iai

concerning the fact that

FOIA(b)

VENABLE could take it as a real threat to himself, and the
National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

The Los Angeles Office will continue to remain alert
for any information concerning the effects of this counterintelligence
program.
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F'D-J6 {Sev. 5-22*64)

Date: 10/26/67

Transmit the following in

AIRTSL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-26)

FROM: SAC, 'l$&sANGELES (157-1448) (P)

SUBJECT : COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF KATE GROUPS (KKK)

Re Los Angeles airtel to Bureau, 10/13/67, and
Atlanta airtel. to Bureau, dated 10/20/67, csotioned,
"WILLIAM VIRGIL FOULER, RM-KLAN, COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PRO-
GRAM, DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS, IS."

/implied that FOULER, and JAMES R. VENABLE,
Imperial V/izard,. National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan had a

"falling out," and that FOWLER might now try to associate
himself with the American Nazi Party.

6 - Bureau (RM)
5 - Atlanta (RM)
2 - Jacksonville (RM)
©- Miami (RM)
1 - Tamps (RM)
4 - Los Angeles

(2 - .157-863 )(WM. V. FOWLER) /
(2 - 157-1448) (COUNTERINTELLIGSNCEi)/

“* AS
SEI

jco:klb
(19)

Approved: -

Special Agent in Charge
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LA 157-1448

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

The Jacksonville Office is requested to verify
the presence of FOWLER and his wife in Silver Springs,
Florida, and determine the relationship of FOWLER with
POTITO. In view of the check passing activities of FOWLER
while in Stone Mountain, Georgia, it is believed that this is
the appropriate time for the letters to be sent from Florida
to FOWLER'S creditors in California, before FOWLER can be-
come involved in KKK activities in that area.

Jacksonville is requested, after verification of
FOWLER's presence in Florida, to notify 'the Bureau and Los
Angeles so that the Bureau can approve the mailings and Los
Angeles can prepare the mailings.

It is the thought of the Los Angeles Office that
perhaps the Atlanta Office can obtain a list of creditors
in the Atlanta area (by means Of credit reports), such as
the.-Peacock Stationary and Office Supplies, and after Los
Angeles has sent the letters from here, Atlanta can consider
sending a similar letter.

Atlanta is requested to comment regarding this
suggestion, taki ng into account that that office has an in-
formant involved FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

9

X*.



F B I

FD-36 (Hev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 11/1/67

(Type in plaintext or code

)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-2171)

FROM: S^C, LOS ANGELES (157-1448) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS

Re Jacksonville airtel to the Eureau dated 10/30/67,
captioned "WILLIAM VIRGIL FOWLER, RM - KLAN", Los Angeles
airtel to the Bureau dated 10/26/67, captioned as above,
and Los Angeles airtel to the Bureau dated 9/27/67,
captioned, "WILLIAM VIRGIL FOWLER, RM - KLAN".

I
as stated tnat ruf/iiEit nas had a complete falling ou

with the Ku Klux Klan, and that he is unable to hold a .job

because the Ku Klux Klan keeps having him fired.
|

roiAtbin) - (pi

that FOWLER is afraid to return to California because of some
legal action that awaits him in that state. FOWLER is,
therefore, sending ‘his wife, DOREEN, and his two daughters,
DANA. (four years old) and DUNEEN (PH), (born 9/1/66), to the
residence of FOWLER'S mother, who resides in St. Louis,

6 - Bureau (RM)
5 - Atlanta (RM)

J2>r Jacksonville (Enel. 1) (RM)
<17- Miami (Info) (RM)

j: - Tampa (Info) (RM)
4 - Los Angeles

(2 - 157-363) (WILLIAM V. FOWLER)
(2 - 157-1443) (COUNTERINTELLIGENCE)

co/kafjeo/

(19)

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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LA 157-1448

DOREEN FOWLER advised that TOM O'BRIEN is
coming to Florida from Atlanta, Georgia, and that he and
FOWLER will then travel to Jacksonville, Florida, and
attempt to find work in that area.

For the information of the Jacksonville Office,
by airtel dated 9/27/67, the information concerning the
travel of. FOWLER, his family and O'BRIEN via s sent to the Bureau
and all •southern offices, along with a ohotograph of the
subject, WILLIAM VIRGIL FOWLER. It is believed that he will
still be traveling in O'BRIEN'S 1966 Rambler convertible,
yellow in color, California license TFY 402.

Another photograph of FOWLER is being sent to the
Jacksonville Office for assistance in identifying FOWLER.

For the information of the Jacksonville Office,
Atlanta is office of origin concerning FOWLER, while the
Los Angeles Office is office of origin concerning the
proposed counterintelligence program.

It is still the thought of this office that if
FOWLER attempts to form an alliance with any Ku Klux Klan
leaders in the south, the letters referred to in previous
communications should be mailed to that Ku Klux Klan leader
so that FOWLER can be completely discredited.

Jacksonville is requested to verify the presence of
FOWLER in their territory and advise Atlanta of that fact.
It is also requested that Los Angeles be advised so that the
counterintelligence program regarding FOWLER can be renewed.

FOWLER IS TO BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

• - 2 -
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AIRTEL
;

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-3ill4) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION GErBATE GROUPS
UNITED ELANS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

ReBuairtel 10/25/67, captioned UNITED KLANS OF
AMERICA, INC., KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUS KLAN, RACIAL MATTERS -
KLAN,** concerning CIP activity to frustrate klan activity
in the State of Florida.

It is to be noted realrtel reflects ROBERT SHELTON
to be concerned about the existence of the National States
Rights Party (NSRP). In this regard, the following CIP
activity is proposed:

An anonymous letter to be mailed in Vero Beach,
Fla., written on an old-model typewriter and in klan -

terminology, directed to BILL RICHARDSON, Titusville, Fla.
As the Bureau is aware, RICHARDSON has aspirations of becoming
Grand Dragon for the USA in the State of Florida. RICHARDSON
is reportedly "at odds’* with LEON BLANTON, Great Klaliff

,

Province #2. A suggested letter is as follows:

"Mr. Richardson

”1 am writing to you about somethin you or
somone in the klan should no. I canot identify
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'myself cause all of us in the Vero Beach klan
are so close to Leon Blanton. He has talked at
klan rallys round the state for the klan but is
realy not for the klan. We do not have klan meetins
anymore cause Leon is EC and he stopped them. He
wonts to start a states rights club and bad a rally
for it. I am sending you a peice from the Ft. Pierce
paper about it. Do not let Leon no about this

,
but maybe Mr. Shelton should.

"For God and country AKAI"
p

*
. * t •• *• • **

Enclosed would be the following article, which
appeared in the "Hews 1*±bune" , Fort Pierce, Fla., 10/25/67:

"Little Interest In
States Rights Meeting Seen

"VERO BEACH — There apparently weren't too many
persons interested in preserving their states rights
around Groveland and Mascotte, Leon Blanton of Vero
Beach learned Saturday night.

"Blanton, state chairman of the Organization
fear Preservation of States Rights, accompanied by
about 10 other Vero Beach residents, outnumbered
by about 3 to 1 the persons who turned out for the
rally scheduled near Mascotte.

"Blanton, who has been identified as the head?
of the Ku Klux Klan in Indian River County, blamed
the lack of time for advance publicity as the
reason for the little interest shorain the rally.

'Handbills were printed and circulated in
the two central Florida communities Friday night
but apparently failed to generate the interest
expected.

"The rally was billed as a patriotic rally on
the handbills and listed Blanton as one of the

2 .
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’speakers with a promise of other speakers
for the occasion.

"Thelbcal representatives of the organi-
- zation arrived at the area with a trailer, complete

with speaker*s platform on top, floodlights and a
public address system. However, the equipment

" was not needed. The rally was called off when
no crowd arrived.

’’Blanton said Tuesday he has had very good
success with previous rallies held in Mascot te
city hall, where standing=room-only crowds gathered
to hear the speakers

.

'-The organization which Blanton heads was
"* -" chartered in 1963 and at one time had a membership

here of over 400. Blanton declined to say what
the current membership is.

"He said he has no definite plans for
future rallies in the state, but said such
plans are in process.

"The Organization for Preservation of
States Rights is in no way connected with the
Ku Klux Klan, Blanton said."

i 1

)

According to FoiA(b) (7) - (dij the above article has been
I
noted by BLANTON.

Bureau authority is requested to carry out the above
CIP proposal. Immediate consideration is requested of the
Bureau while instant matter is relatively current.

3.
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AIRTEL REGISTERED MIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (137-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UNITED ELANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX ELAN)

NATHAN FRANK PLATT, III

Re Miami letters to Bureau, 7/19/67, 8/2/67
and 9/26/67, under the Counterintelligence Program caption.

For the information of the Bureau, NATHAN FRANK
PLATT, III, continues to be active In the Okeechobee Klavern
of the UKA, Okeechobee, Fla., and has been elevated to an
officer of Province 2, UKA.

I

PLATT continues to be employed in the Florida
State Correctional Department as a "Cottage Father" at the
Okeechobee School for Boys, Okeechobee, Fla.

Uhder the Counterintelligence Program previously
a letter has been directed to the Governor of the State of
Fla • , and to the head of the Okeechobee School for Boys
officially advising them of PLATT's activities in the UKA.
Additionally, as a follow-up, this matter was discussed with
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Mr. WILLIAM SALT, Superintendent of the State School
for Boys at Okeechobee, Fla.

Mr. SALT gave no indication of being sympathetic
toward the Klan, however, appeared to be somewhat reluctant
to take any action with regard to PLATT. He indicated that
he had not received any instructions in this regard from the
Governor's Office nor from the head of the State Correctional
System.

As an additional follow-up to this counterintelli-
gence proposal, the Miami Division recommends that another
letter be directed to the Governor of the State of Fla.,
with a copy to the Director of the Florida Division of
Corrections in Tallahassee, Fla., again advising them of
HiATT's position with the School for Boys and of the fact
that PLATT now holds what is equivalent to a state office
in the UKA, as well as having appeared publicly at a UKA
rally.

For the further information of the Bureau, in the
Governor's rejly to the initial letter, he indicated that his
office would communicate with the necessary state officials
regarding what action should be taken, and that this Bureau
would be advised of the progress.

It is felt by the Miami Office, with the many other
matters coming to light during the first year of Governor
KIRK's assuming office, that possibly this matter has been
overlooked or misplaced, since the Superintendent of the Boys
School Indicates that he received no instructions from
Tallahassee

.

The Miami Division proposes that the following
letter be directed as indicated. If this proposal is
approved, this letter will be immediately directed as
indicated, and the Bureau will be advised of all tangible
results

.

Inasmuch as PLATT now holds a position of Klaliff
in Province 2 of the UKA, Miami is preparing a summary report.

2 .
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The Honorable Claude R. Kirk, Jr.
The Governor of Florida
Tallahassee, Florida

Re: Nathan Frank Platt, III
Staff Member
Florida State School for Boys
Okeechobee, Florida

Dear Governor Kirk;

Reference is made to my letter of August 3, 1967,
concerning captioned individual.

A source, who has furnished reliable information
in the past, has advised that Nathan Frank Platt, III, has
been elected to a state office of the Florida United Klans
of America , Inc . , Knights of the Ku Klux Klan . Another
source also advised that in recent weeks, Platt presided at
a public rally of the United Klans of America, Inc., Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, held near Okeechobee, Florida.

During investigation, it has been determined that
Platt is currently a staff member of the Florida School for
Boys at Okeechobee, and in view of his employment, information
regarding his Klan affiliation is being furnished to you on a
confidential basis.

If any action is taken by your office or by the
Division of Corrections, Platt's Klan membership should be
established by Independent investigation, as this Bureau is
unable to produce witnesses to testify at any necessary
hearing

.

The above is being furnished for whatever action
deemed advisable by you.

Very truly yours,

F. A. FROHBOSE
Special Agent in Charge

cc: Mr. Louie L. Wainwright, Director
Florida Division of Corrections, State
Office Building, 620 S. Meredlan Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

Registered Mail
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AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
IS-D ISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(NSRP AND UKA)
RM (ORGANIZATION)

Re Bureau airtel to Miami, 10/16/67.

On 11/6/67, GENE STRUL, News Director, WCKT-TV

,

made available, at no cost to the Bureau, a kinescopic
copy of their filmed program exposing the UKA. The film
is captioned "KKK - A Change of Linen” and is being
furnished to the Bureau for review and possible utilization
as a training film.

The film is being shipped under separate
cover, registered mail.

It should be noted that this is a copy of the
original, which was in color, which carried a greater
impact to the viewing public than does the copy.

3 - Bureau (RM)
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AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-370)

FRdI: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
UKA, INC*
RACIAL MATTERS (ELAN)

R© Miami airtel to the Bureau dated 11/6/67.

On 11/8/67, CLINTON E. TAYLOR, Investigator,
_ / Florida Securities Commission (ISC) ,

1220 South Olive
( iy Avenue, West Palm Beach, Florida, appeared at the Ft.
^ Lauderdale, Florida Resident Agency for the purpose of

furnishing the following information:

A representative of the ESC recently reviewed
a special documentary program produced by Channel 7, WCKT-
TV, Miami, Florida concerning UKA. This program was
entitled, "KKK, A Change of Linen".

The contents of this program indicated that
Seaway Engineering, Inc*, a private corporation,
incorporated under the laws of Florida, had engaged in the
sale and or transfer of securities in the firm.

3 - Bureau (2 - 157-929) (RM)
Ja - 157-370)

2 - Miami/®- 187-1114)
(1 - 157-514) (UKA)

WBN/dmc
(5)

Searched
Ihdexed

jto.alized”

/Tit*

- 58 <\
[7
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Under the provisions of the Florida State
Uniform Sales and Securities Act, the sale of five shares
or more in any Florida corporation requires registration
with the Secretary of State as a public corporation,, wit

h

the right to offer stock for sale to the public.

For any corporate official to soil stock without
so registering id a felony under the Uniform Sales and Secur&Les
Act.

Since Seaway Engineering, Inc. has not registered
with the State to go public, the FSC is conducting a pre-
liminary inquiry for the purpose of establishing prims facie
evidence that Seaway has engaged in the public sale of its
securities.

TAYLOR feels his investigation so far has established
this fact and that the FSC Commissioner will shortly hold
a public inquiry into Seaway with subpoena powers.

TAYLOR stated that when and if this public Inquiry
is open, local Klan leaders and their records will be
subpoenaed inasmuch as Seaway has been properly identified
on the Channel 7 program as a front organization of the
Ku Klux Sian.

N

..
TAYLOR desired to know if the FBI interposed any

objectionv>i! to such a public inquiry which was answered in
the negative. He stated he would keep the FBI informed of
all developments in this matter.

-

The Bureau will be so advised.

h-

- 2 -
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AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (167-11147* (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UNITED KLAN8 OF AMERICA, INC.)
RACIAL MATTERS (KLAN)

Re Bureau alrtel to Miami, 10/13/67.

On 10/18/67, WCKT-TV, Channel 7, Miami, Fla.,
taped a Bureau approved program dealing with captioned
organization, which was to be shown an 10/22/67.

The program, a follow-up to the successful
"Thunderbolt on the Right,” NSRP expose, is entitled
”KKK—A change of Linen.”

The premises of the latter program, which was
prepared on a confidential basis primarily from Bureau
approved and supplied public source information, is a
refutation of the UKA claim to respectability and law
abidingness

.

The program was previewed before shown on
Sunday by TV critics of the "Miami Herald.” In the
10/22/67 issue of that newspaper, this program was rated as
"one of the week's best bets,” in a survey of all national
and local programs of the coming week, of whleh only eight
are selected for this rating.

On Sunday, 10/22/67, "KKK—A Change of Linen”
was shown as scheduled and did an outstanding job of
exposing local Klansmen and their false claims to
legitimacy.

JL ~ Bureau (RM)
/Ti> sjiaj

(4)
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The program consisted primarily of Interviews
of Klansmen from Imperial Wizard ROBERT SHELTON down to
rank and file South Fla. members f all of whom claim the
KKK is not a racist or a bigoted organization. The
interviews were interspersed with a long recitation of
Elan violence documenting UKA murders, bombings and
assaults

.

The first part of the program was a brief history
of the violent history of the KKK, from the Civil War up
until World War II, with the resurgence of Elan activity
In the early 1960s . It was pointed out that the UKA
emerged as the largest splinter group. This was followed
by an Interview with SHELTON, who was described as a
convicted criminal currently released on bond arising
from his Contempt of Congress conviction. In this
interview, SHELTON referred to the Justice Department
as a "babysitter for communists" and that the Department
"buys off pimps."

The remainder of the program was a cleverly
devised expose of local Klansmen, their backgrounds,
employments and social standing in their communities.

The program ended with a warning that "Actions
not image count in any assessment of the Elan." It was
urged that the State of Fla. should follow Wisconsin and

\ prohibit the incorporation of hate type organizations like
1 the KKK by the Secretary of State.

This film will be obtained in the near future and
forwarded to the Bureau for review. The Bureau will be
kept advised of all tangible results from the showing of
this film as they are developed.

2 .
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10-31-67

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MIAMI

(157-9-29)

(157-1114) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UNITED KLAN5 OF AMERICA, INC.)
RACIAL MATTERS (ELAN)

Re Miami airtel to Bureau, 10-23-67.

Hereinafter set forth are additional tangible
results developed from the shoeing of "KKK - A Change of

.Linen** on Channel 7, WCKT-TV, Miami, Florida, on 10-22-67.

j
The 10-24-67, Issue of the "Miami Herald*’ carried

/
an article entitled "Klan Aim Still the Same". ThiB article
commended Channel 7 for its documented survey of the KKK
in its program entitled "KKK - A Change of Linen". This
article stated that although the Klan is now taking on a
businessmen's front, in reality it has not changed and "It
is the same tired, shabby, bigoted line".

On 10-23-67, the Florida State Securities Commission,
Tallahassee, Florida, instituted an investigation of ’'Seaway
Consultants, Inc.", the KKK front organization in South Florida,
which is Incorporated under Florida state Ians.

According to GENE STRUL, News Director, WCKT, EARL
FAIRGLOTH, Florida State Attorney General, immediately after
the presentation of this program, ordered an investigation
of Seaway to determine if there were any irregularities under
the state incorporation laws involving this corporation.

3-Bureau (RM)
1-Miam!
WDN/ai^ J)

(4), 0^

Searcfie3

Serialized-

'iS

Eiied

N'o 1

) - \U^ -

J
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STRXJL also reported that bis office received a
letter dated 10-26-67, from J. B. STONER demanding a seript
of instant program because of alleged references to himself
and bis client, the NSRP,on this program.

The program identified BON STEPHENS , Klaliff of
Klavern 86, at Fort Lauderdale, as the General Manager of
-Worden Young - Import, Export Corporation, which is owned
by CY YOUNG, former Mayor of Fort Lauderdale. This program
also identified JESSE TAYLOR, a Fort Lauderdale Klansman,
as a local contractor. Since TAYLOR'S principal source of
work is CY YOUNG, Channel 7 interviewed YOUNG concerning
his feelings toward the EKE.

w;

Oh 10426467, YOUNG was quoted as stating that
"It is nobody's dc®n business who I hire and that he had
no feelings whatsoever toward the KKK".

f
* For the information of the Bureau, it is noted

M that Imperial Wizard ROBERT SHELTON, while in Fort Lauderdale
i on the week-end of 10/26 through 29/67, was a guest at
L> CY YOUNG'S hotel ,

,TThe Ocean Manor".

It was announced on a local radio station that a
member of the local carpenters union in Fort Lauderdale
has•brought charges against JESSE TAYLOR to have him
expelled from the carpenters union inasmuch as his Elan
membership was inconsistent with union membership.

This program also identified Klansman HAROLD
WALTER CARLSTEDT as an official of the Boy Scouts of America.
It has been ascertained that CARLSTEDT, an Assistant Scout
Master of Troup 120 t Plantation, Florida, is currently under
investigation by the Boy Scouts of America on charges that
he attempted to furnish Elan propaganda to Boy Scouts of
that troup without consent of their parents.

| FoiA(b) (?) - (D)
|hns reported that BON STEPHENS, currently

Exalted Cyclops of KlaveratfS, has stated that he fears his
job is in jeopardy in view of instant program which identified
him as having been convicted for assault and battery.

2 .

i
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S1RUL advised on 10-30-67, that he is currently having
kinescopes of instant program prepared by his studio for
re-play purposes. He stated that he would furnish one of these
films to the FBI at no cost. This will be furnished to the
Bureau in the near future.

Miami is of the opinion that the Bureau 9s
counterintelligence action in this particular case has been
most successful. It has resulted in disruption of South
Florida Klansmen. In this regard it is noted that informants
have reported that those Klansmen who cooperated with
Channel 7 in the preparation of this program have come under
severe criticism from fellow Klansmen and it is hoped that
this in-fighting will result in some Klansmen discontinuing
their connections with the KKK.

!
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To: 6&C, Tampa (157-2968)

Fvo&i Director, FBI (157-6623)

eomWEBlETI&LIGEECE PROGRAM ,$-7

DISHOmOH OE'SA'
. 4tlCBA]ILHAM a. RICHARDSON

T£ GROUPS

iteurairtel 11-8-87.

Buyaaii authority is granted to instruct T&apa
informants ! |in accordance with your
recommendations net, forth in referenced eoimminication

.

Keep the Bureau advised of all pertinent develop-
ments and make every attempt to fully exploit dissension in

Sion ranks.

1 - Birmingham
1 - Jacksonville
<3> Miami
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FD-350 (Rov. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Titusville Titan

Klan I

In Tw<
' By JOHN McALEENAN

TODAY Staff Writer s

William Richardson, a Ti-
f

'

tusville contractor and one
^

;
of the top-ranking klan (

v leaders in the state, had i

only a couple of bail bond
; receipts to show Monday <

i for a weekend of KKK re- )
cruiting in Central Florida. ' ^

f
Richardson, along with sev-

l eral other klan members, was
thrown in jail twice over the

(.weekend, once in Wildwood in ,

Sumter County and once in Or-
|

i-lando.

v

‘,' Charges covering the week-

end’s activities ranged from dis-

|
orderly conduct to display of a

! firearm, without a permit,

i Richardson is one four Titans

jj
(vice commanders) of the Unit-

l ed Klans of America in Florida.

I Richardson ran afoul of the

Flaw in Wildwood, a small com-
' jnunity about 50 miles north-

jfwest of Orlando, Saturday night

, when he refused to turn the
j

^volume down on a loudspeaker

tbeing used at a klan rally. i

V After a heated argument r.

i with police officers, Richardson

i’ was taken to jail and charged

with disorderly conduct and op-

^erating a loudspeaker without a

.permit.

• He went free under $350 bond ,

and, Monday evening, ploodcd

Innocent In a preliminary hear-

ting in Wildwood Municipal

Court. Trial date was set for

Nov. 27.

The Sunday arrest came after

[.reports ot a wild auto chase 1

I
through East Orlando involving

]

) a carload of unidentified teen-

[ agers and a' car with two of i

! Richardsoa’s step-daughters as
i

t

.•passengers. ,
• . /

Susan Krug, 17, one of the

step-daughters, said she and

her sister, Llane, 14, and a ••

friend, Anthony Caudell, 18,

were chased along the outskirts

of Orlando for about 15 min-

utes by a carload of teenagers.

She said at one stoplight, the

driver of the other car stuck

a rifle out the window and told

them to get out of the car.

Susan said when they arrived
1

at the Caudell home in Orlando,

Richardson, her mother and

Tony’s father, Fred Caudell,

were waiting for them. The car

that was following them, she

said, pulled up a short distance

away.
She said: “I think everyone

in the family pulled out guns.

Mr. Caudell had a sawed-off

shotgun. I think I heard it go

.off once.” •

The car disappeared and re-

turned a fey minutes later with

a pair of Orange County sher-

iff’s deputies.

t Richardson and both the Cau-

j
dells were charged with posses-

j sion of a firearm without a per-

mit.

Bond for each was set at $200.

They did not raise the bail un-

til late Monday morning.

Susan said she couldn’t under-

stand what happened over the

,
weekend. .

"Everywhoro my Dad went

they treated him like a real

criminal. They hauled him here

and they hauled him there. Eve-

rythne we looked up there were

about 20 oolicemen in front oL

nil
(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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AXHTEL

11/18/67

AIRMAIL

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-3623)

SAC, TAMPA (157-2066) (P)

COUITbEEIUTELESGEJICE program
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(WILLIAM H. BICHAROSOH)

TO:

ft—-

ReTPairtel to Directof, 11/8/67.

In recent weeks, the fortunes of WILLIAM a.
RICHARDSON have fallen on had tines. The following
events have plagued Mb:

(1) The Syracuse Rational Bank has instituted
foreclosure on his house, noting that he has not Bade
a payment since August, 1063.

(2) His former wife, LELIA MAE, hoe f iled
non-support charges against him in Broward County, Fla.,
charging he i© behind in alimony and child support pay-

.
Bents.

(3) On 10/15/67, he was arrested by the Florida
Highway Patrol for speeding and la addition to forfeiting
his bond, this arrest pushed his point total beyond 12
for a 12-month period. Consequently, he has lest his
driver 9© license.

(4) Hi© personally owned automobile has been
repossessed.

Bureau (157-5623) (RES)

Birmingham (XnfoHHH)
Jacksonville (Info) OH!)
Miami (Info) (RM)

£JT;cJ
(8)

/> '>-///'/ -

NOV 18 1967
MKiiWl

f^\XAArvY'/?*r''

—

>-
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(5) He was arrested in Wildwood* Fla,, on
11/11/67* for disturbing the peace after lie refused to
lower the volume of a loud speaker at a UKA rally. His
bond was set at $350. On his way home that evening, he
and FRED CAUDELL, Exalted Cyclops* Orlando KXavern* were
arrested by the Orange County SO for carrying concealed
weapons and discharging a shotgun without a permit. The < .

incident allegedly arose after a group of teenagers in
another automobile were chasing KICBARDSON°b wife and
daughters in their automobile. When CAUDELL and RICHARDSON
became aware that the teenagers were chasing RICHARDSON®

s

wife, they proceeded to shoot at the teenagers car with a
shotgun.

(6) The Cities Service Oil Company, after
learning of RICHARDSON ®s Klan background* refused to
lease him a Citgo service station in Titusville* Florida.

{7 ) RICHARDSON® s construction company in
Titusville* Fla.* is now bankrupt and is no longer operable
due to 'the many liens attached to the equipment.

(8) ' All of the above items* with the exception
of items 6 and 7, appeared in the 11/13/67 issue of the
”Today Newspaper” and obviously caused RICHARDSON great

• embarassment. His wife, LLUANA, called JOHN MC ALLFNAiN,
the ’’Today” reporter who wrote the story, and accused him
of ’’hitting below the belt”. When MC ALLENAN indicated to
her most of the information came from her own daughter,
Mrs. RICHARDSON said, "Well, you know she is mentally re-
tarded”. Tampa has no such information.

Tampa will continue to apply pressure on RICHARDSON
until he is removed from his office in the XJKA, Inc. In /
addition, the Titusville PD suspects that RICHARDSON ir in- v '

volved in the harassment of a Negro couple in Titusvilxe
and has put him and his close associates under close sur- 1

veillance, hoping to catch them in an act of violence against !

the couple. This matter is being closely followed by
Tampa in Tampa file 157-3131. ....
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Joins Me Alienaa, staff writer of '"Today*' continues
to be moat cooperative and bis articles on HXGUARDSON have
caused not only embarrassment to IJICHAKDSQN , but lias also
caused BICHAHB3CH? to lose the respect and confidence of
members of the UKA, Inc. As part of the counterintelligence
program , Tampa will continue to maintain close contact with
MC ALLENAK, IfACS.

t Attached for the Bureau are 3 copies and for recipient
offices* one copy of article concerning RICHARDSON which
appeared in the 11/14/67, issue of "Today”, o daily newspaper
published in Cocoa , Fin.

/

-3-
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Transmit the following in

F B I

Date: 11-16-67

(Type in plaintext or code)

Alrtel

(Priority)

To: SAC, Miami (157-1114)

>JFrom: Director, FBI (157-9-29) -

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN)

Reurairtel 11-7-67.

Bureau authority is granted to direct a letter to
the Governor of Florida with a copy to the Director of the
Florida Division of Correction at Tallahassee, Florida,
advising of Nathan Frank Platt's affiliation with the
United Klans of America.

.
• #/ • *

Keep the Bureau advised of any results regarding
this action.

SEftKHEB M£D_-

N0\H 01967
irht— uuirtjojl

Sent Via
. M Per
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.F B I

Date: 11-17-67

Transmit the following in

Alrtel
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

/
To: SAC, Miami (167-1114)

From: Director, FBI (157-9-29)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC.
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

Reurairtel 11-7-67.

Authority is granted to mail the anonymous letter
set forth in referenced communication. Assure that all
appropriate security is given to the handling of this matter
and advise the Bureau of any tangible results.

1 - Tampa

161-iuh- 5?G
SfAftftHFft- - - iwnntFn-

SERIALIZEO-^JLED

.

NOV 2 0 196

7

1

FBI — MIAMImi — KatftMl—
itj1 -

Sent Via .M Per
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n/Q/m

AIRMAIL

\

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (137-5023)

F80H: SAC, TAMPA (137-2963) 0>)

COCSTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
DISRUPTION'^ HATE GROUPS
WILLXAB B. aicmSDSOI?

For the icforsat ion of the Bureau, Tatapa infor-
mants report that just prior to a rally sponsored by the
Orlando Klavern on 11/4/07, a fight fcrofe© oat between the
Exalted Cyclops, SO JOKES, and a ass isolator, FRED CAUDBLL.
JOKES, who was drunh at the tine, initiated the fight by
being highly critical of WXLLXAS3 BICHABDSON. JONES was
soundly beaten during the fight as wore two other klananen
oho cane to his aid against CAUBELL. RICHARDS®? was pre-
sent during and after the fight and gave preliminary in-
dications that he would bring charges against JOBES for
conduct unbecoming a Elasssnaa. After the incident, JOSES
immediately contacted ROESET SHELTON and apprised his of
the situation. SHELTON advised hist to wait and not do
anything until to could coao to Florida. SHELTON advised
that to thought to could to there on ll/lS/67.

On 11/6/67, a trial was held at the Orlando
Clubhouse for JONES. The meeting quickly broke down as
BXCHARDSON banished JONES from the USA. During the course
of the ejecting, several officers of the klavern said that
they were going to resign if JOBES were thrown oat.
Finally RICHARDSON eliminated all of the officers of the

3 - Bureau (RM)
1 - Birmingham (Info) (RM)
- Jacksonville (Info) (EM)
- Siaai (Info) (AS)

2 - Tampa
£JT:cJ
(©>
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TP 157-2968

felavern and advised that they would then hold an election
fox* new officers. FBBD CAUB8LL was elected exalted eyelops
by a vote of 19 to 19. Ail of the officers wore elected by
similar votes, thus emphasizing the spirit of the klavern.
"BUD” MAREIi told those present that he was resigning from
the Orlando Klnvern due to the illegality of the entire
matter. SO advised all that he would to in contact with
SHELTON regarding the entire situation. RICHARDSON then
advised that a iseetlng would be hold oa 11/13/67, at the
clubhouse. At this point, JOBES and his supporters advised
that so one was going to use that clubhouse for anything.
Another dispute followed and before JONES and about 10 others
walked out, they all vowed no one would use the clubhouse
and that anyone who tried would have to cense through the

foiAtb) (?) - (p aad considers his to to a bright prospect in OKA
circles. Tampa will insure that the tone of the letter
could not be construed to to a total denunciation of
RICHARDSON, but rather a logical analysis of bis peftoroance
during the past year.

Is view of the potential for violence in the
Orlando Slavern, Tampa has advised all informants to be
cautions and to appear to straddle the fence in the argu-
ment .

-2-
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Early Bureau approval is sought la order to
implement tfc© above suggeatioas prior to 11/18/67.
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1*11 in person I I by telephone t 1 by mail (*U orally CZD recording device I 1 written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent;

Date

nicatPH ' 10/25/67 to dictaphone

Date of Report

10/23/67

Transcribed '10/310/67

^"1^1/2/67

Date(s) of activity

10/13/67 thru
10/29/67

p

Brief description of activity or material.

Visit ©f Imperial Wizard R. M. SHELTON t© Fla.,
10/13-15/67'. FRED EUEHNER's visit at 'Tuscaloosa

Ala., 10/15-19/67. Report on Klan rallies and
State. Offif*erf s Meeting. File where original is located if not attached

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

COPIES ; ACTION;

1 - Birmingham (105-722) (RM)

1 - Atlanta (157-193) (RM)

1 - Richmond (157-151) (RM)

1 - Tampa (157-355) (RM)
1 - Jacksonville (157-688) (RM)
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i
1 ’

%

1 - 157-514 '(ERA)
"
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Fort Lauderdale, Florida
10/23/67

On October 13, 1967, FLOYD NEVINS
,
Klans Security

Guard, and FRED KUEHNER, Imperial Klokann, travelled to
Lake Wales, Fla., for the purpose of attending a rally
in that city and prior i‘ 7thereto meeting with the Imperial
Wizard, ROBERT SHELTON. At 4:00 P.M. COY NEAL, ROBERT
SHELTON and MELVIN SEXTON arrived by private airplane at
the Lake Wales Airport. This plane is a two engine
Bonanza aircraft-SN-N638dT. -SW

From the Lake Wales Airport, this party travelled
to the Lake Wales Motel, located one mile south of Highway
60, on U.S. Highway 27. JOHN PAUL ROGERS, Titan of
Providence #2 met with these officials at the hotel,
for a conference. ^

Thereafter, the party left for the rally site
which was located two miles south of Lake Wales on High-
way 27. This rally commenced at 8:00 P.M., and there were
approximately 200 people in attendance; and the rally con-
clued with a burning of a 25ft. cross.

The rally was opened by the Master of Ceremonies
FRED KUEHNER, and followed by a prayer by the Kludd of
the local unit, who also read certain Bible quotations.

The next speaker was the Titan, of Providence #3,
WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON.

{Us}-'

RICHARDSON speech was a bitter attack against
the President of the U.S. and the present (?& administration. v
He also spoke of Negroes in a derogratory 1 manner. During
lis speech, ROBERT SHELTON, Imperial Wizard expressed /'sat is-- vXi. ~

faction with this type of speech.

The next speaker was the Titan of Providence #2,
JOHN PAUL ROGERS. ROGERS was followed by the feature^
speaker of the evening, Imperial Y/izard, ROBERT SHELTON.
SHELTON gave his usual 30 minute speech by explaining
the Communist conspiracy against the U.S.

. During the cross buring ceremony, a record
of the voice of BOB JONES was played which explained the
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cross burning ceremony

No incidents took place and no collection was
taken up.

Very little literature and Klan material was
sold, probably less than $30 was collected through the
sale of this paraphernalia.

j
i

(^_i_
5 >_

-

The party was unable to leave the airport °

y

since the runway lights were not in operation and there-
fore returned to the hotel in Lake Wales for the evening.
On the following morning, 10/14/67, the plane took off
at twelve noon and flew to Orlando, Fla. Those aboard
the flight were SEXTON, SHELTON, COY NEAL, the pilot,
and FRED KUEHNER.

fitn

Upon arriving in the Orlando area, the plane
could not land at Me Coy Air Force Field, inasmuch as
it is a military installation, and refused to accept
the proposed landing. The plane was then taken to Herndon
Airport, Orlando, from which airport this party travelled
by taxi to the Holiday Mid-town Motel, Orlando.

At the Mid-town Holiday Inn, SHELTQN's party
was met by BOB COLLINS , -^Imperial Klokard, from Atlanta
Ga .

® •

COLLINS, who registered at another hotel,
moved into Rm. 225, at the J^id-town Holiday Inn and
stayed with KUEHNER f SSSf^SHELTON and SEXTON and COY
NEAL stayed in Rm. 227, at this motel.

9

On the evening of 10/15/67, representatives of
Channel 7, Miami, Fla., appeared at SHELTON’s room and
stated that they were prepax'ed to record an interview
with SHELTON, as previously arranged. Because of the dis-
order, in SHELTON’s room, the TV crew moved into KUEHNER’s
room 225, for the interview. The interview was conducted
by MIKE SILVER and the Camerman was one CHEFALQ.

SHELTON was pleased with the results of the
interview in which he attacked the U.S. Department of
Justice and referred to its employees as "pimps”.
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On the evening of 10/14/67, the scheduled
rally of the UKA took place at the Colosseum, located
at 6050 N. Orange Ave., Orlando, Fla.

This rally had been preceded by a Bar-BQ which
began at 11:00 A.M., that morning.

Guests at the Bar-BQ were entertained by MARSHALL
KORNEGAY, Grand Dragon of Virginia, who has his own
hillbilly band and entertained with anti-Negro ballads.

At 7:00 P.M., that same evening, a Klan v/edding
took place at the Colosseum. Unknown^to .those in
attendance, the couple were in fact^marrl§cT^'2i<J the Klan
wedding was a facade in order to obtain additional news
coverage.

Shortly after 8:00 P.M., the rally got underway
and the Master of Ceremonies, FRED KUEHNER introduced
HOMER CANADA, the local Kludd, who delivered the opening
prayer. The prayer was followed by Titan of Providence
#2, JOHN PAUL ROGERS, who gave a very brief speech.

MARSHALL KORNEGAY delivered a 40 minute speech
v/hich he bitterly attacked the President of the U.S.,
and also held up DEAN RUSK, Secretary of State, and his
family to ridicule because of the RUSK’s daughter’s
marriage to a Negro.

DURING KORNEGAY *s speech, ROBERT SHELTON, BOB
SEXTON, FRED KOEHNER, and BOB COLLINS remarked that KORNEGAY
made a vey/poor image for the UKA. SHELTON also criticized
the Orlando rally as being too much like a& 0gj?fair instead
of a rally.

KORNEGAY ended his speech with a pitch for a
third political party and that Klansmen should support
GEORGE WALLACE in the next Presidential election.

During KORNEGAY *s speech, a commotion started
outside the rally gounds as teenagers began to belittle the
Klansmen. Security guards broke this up and no further
incident took place.

KORNEGAY’s speech was followed by that of ROBERT
COLLINS, Imperial Klokard, who delivered a short speech
on the technicalities of Klan Kraft.

•
.

•
•

' '

i
r

•

’ ’
'

\
1
-

3 . 1
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The next speaker was the principal speaker of
the evening, ROBERT SHELTON. SHELTON's speech lasted about
40 minutes and was his same speech he always delivers
concerning the Communist conspiracy.

The rally concluded with the burning of a
30 ft. cross which was preceded by a short speech by
BILL RICHARDSON, Titan of Providence #3.

During the cross burning, HOMER CANADA closed
the rally with a prayer. During the rally, a raffle
was taken on a boat and trailer which was won by an
unidentified Klansman. During this rally, it was noticed
that ROBERT SHELTON was fol lowed?, ?.at all times by his
bodyguard FLOYD NEVINS

,
and after the rally, they went

into the Colosseum office and talked to some officials of
the City of Orlando.

On 10/15/67, the state officers meeting of the
UKA, Realm of Fla., took place in the Klan Building located
near Orlando, off the Chicksaw Trail. This meeting
began at 10:00 A.M., and concluded at 3:00 P.M., with a
lunch break.

This meeting was attended by 63 persons including
the Imperial Wizard, ROBERT SHELTON, Imperial Kligrapp,
ROBERT SHELTON; Pilot, COY NEAL; Imperial Klokardj, .COLLINS;

^and : Imperial Klokann, FRED KUEHNER.

The four Providences of Fla., were represented
and among those recognized were as follows:

PROVIDENCE #1

OLEN ABERNATHY
JESSE TAYLOR
FRED KUEHNER
DON STEPHENS
JOE BURD
LONNIE SMITH
HERB BLAND
FLOYD NEVINS

4 .
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PROVIDENCE #2

JOHN PAUL JONES and approximately 15 to 18
of his men.

>/ .•
'

• . • .

PROVIDENCE #3 •'
.

'
/

BILL RICHARDSON, and approximately 20 of
followers

PROVIDENCE #4
. /

;

.

12 Klansmen, which group did not include the Titan
of this providence, PAUL MIMS.

During this meeting $59 was colfected on the
sale of a Klan ring.

ROBERT SHELTON conducted this meeting and opened
the conference by asking for any complaints against the
Imperial office. SHELTON stated that he did not believe
that the State of Florida is ready for a Grand Dragon,
and furthermore, he knew of no qualified man for the post
at this time. He stated that he would not make a
final ruling but he recommended that the Titan sy^ern
be continued for at least 90 days and if at that time, Fla.,
desired a Grand Dragon, they could hold another State
officers meeting and elect same.

SHELTON praised the growth of the Klan since the
Titan system v/as set up and claimed it has grown 300 per
cent during that period.

A representative of Providence #3 took the floor
and stated that WILLIAM RICHARDSON is a great Klansman,
that he is qualified to be Grand Dragon; however, Providence
#3 felt that they should accept the recommendations of the
Imperial Wizard and wait ,for a later date to recommend
and elect RICHARDSON to the post, of Grand Dragon.
... •

A motion was made from the floor that no elections
for a Grand Dragon be taken at this time and it was carried
unanimously. . \ . .

•

.

BOB COLLINS gave one half hour speech on Klan
Kraft, and stated that the Klorann v/ill no longer be a
secret document but will be opened to the public.

SHEL^ON^requested Klansmen from throughout the
State of Fla . be in Ft. Lauderdale,

two weeks hence to attend (,a rally in that city so that
officials will receive the impression that the KKK i-*3 '

in a healthy condition in South Fla. •

"
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Following the rally, SHELTON, SEXTON, KUEHNER
and COLLINS and Pilot COY NEAL, flew to Atlanta, Ga.,
where COLLINS left this party. The party then travelled
on to Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and arrived there at approxi-
mately 8:00 P.M*

From 10/15/67, through 10/19/67, FRED KUEHNER
stayed at the residence of MELVIN SEXTON, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama.

During this time, KUEHNER was able to fix
the printing press of the UKA, which had been inoperative
and to run off the current issue of the "Fiery Cross".

Considerable discussion was had concering the
production of altars, other Klan paraphernalia, as well
as silk screen processing, which could be done at the
Klan headquarters and sold through^ the fMdg' for the
purpose of raising revenue.

It was observed that the manufacture and sale
of license plates, decals, bumper stickers, and other
Klan material, and symbols are a major source of income
for the National Headquarters of the KKK.

The UKA printing press is currently located
in the old store of SHELTON’s father, and SHELTON is
currently trying to locate a new printing press building.
In this connection, he has offered to buy the "Southern
Publishers Inc.", for $30,000; however, the current
owners are holding out for $45,000. The "Southern Pub-
lishers Inc.", previously published the "Fiery Cross"
newspaper, however, it was closed by the Internal Revenue
Service on the basis of a tax lien obtained by the Govern-
ment .

6.
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SHELTON himself is also.) /living underwear .

at this time, and^ although he fee4s|'vopt imis t ic^/about v

the reveraaftl^»J of
7

his conviction, he probably has private
doubts *apd^a|feo

>
'has expressed fear that he and ROBERT

DE PUGH of the Minutemen organization, are marked for
assassination in the same fashion that "The Jev/-Communist"
assassination of GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, of the American
Nazi party,

Oh* ROBERT SHELTON has obtained quantities of
of sodium pentothal,. a drug which can be used as a truth
serum. He hasmndmerous occasions stated that he intends
to use this serum on high officials of the UKA

,
in order

to determine their personal loyalty to him and to further
determine if they are police informers.

/
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SHELTON has postponed administering this drug
on the grounds that the physician who was to administer
the serum has suffered a heart attack and has not been
available for this purpose.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

Along personal lines, it was noted that MELVIN
SEXTON, who is always amicable in the presence of SHELTON,
makes belittling and suspicious remarks about SHELTON
in his absence. These remarks concern SHELTON’s habit
of leaving the house each day at 2:30 P 0 M 0 ,

to go down
to the UKA press. SEXTON stated that the only reason
he does this is to avoid going to school to pick up
his children. He also remarked that BETTY SHELTON,
Imperial Wizard’s wife, is lazy and when both officials
are out of town, she visits with her mother instead of
attending to her job. For his pait, SHELTON seems
annoyed with SEXTON’s excessive smoking habit and in
the same sense has made remarks to KUEHNER concerning
his smoking.

Before departing Tuscaloosa, Alabama, the following
arrangements were made concerning SHELTON's and SEXTON’s
proposed visit to South Fla., on 10/26 through 29/67. Al-
though this will.Jje a business trip, SHELTON indicated
that in fact,;£no" rallies were held, he intended to come
anyway with his wife and v/ith SEXTON’s wife for the
purpose of a vacation.

The following itinerary for SHELTON and party
has been set up in South Florida:

Dates Ardve

10/26/67 By private plane, at
the Executive Airport,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
and thereafter travel
to the Ocean Manor Hotel,
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Fort Lauderdale Beach, Fla

On the evening of 10/26/67, SHELTON’s party
will fly to Pahokee, Fla., to attend a rally in that
city to begin at 8:00 P„M 0 The rally site will be located
on Highway 715, one block south of the Pahokee Airport.
The arrangements for this rally are being made by RICHARD
KEEN, Pahokee, Fla. Klansman.

On the evening of 10/26/67, the party will
return to the Ocean Manor Hotel and on the following day,
10/27/67, at 6:00 P.M., SHELTON is scheduled to be in-
terviewed by Channel 12, West Palm Beach, Fla.

Following his interview, SHELTON will return
to Ft. Lauderdale, to attend a meeting of Providence
#1, in the Klan building, 232 S.W. 30th St., Ft. Lauder-
dale.

If the members of Providence #1 so chose, a
Titan will be elected to fulfill the unexpired term of
S.' R. MC BROOM who recently resigned that position in
that providence.

On Saturday, 10/28/67, a rally of the UKA will
be held in Okland Park, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. The rally
site is located on West Oakland Park Blvd., the 23-2400
block on the south side of the street. The rally will
begin at 8:00 P.M., and will conclude with a cross burning.
SHELTON will speak at this J$i>V\*the- Pahokee rally. - /

On Sunday, 10/29/67, a charter boat hsrcl' been
rented so that SHELTON and party can go on a fishing
trip at Ft. Lauderdale, after which he will return to
Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

SHELTON stated that while in South Fla., he
is considering leaking IJRED KUEHNER and wife to Nassau
for a short vacation aji&'jin^order to give him an opportunity
to discuss the advantages of moving to Tuscaloosa.
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FD-306 (3-21-58)
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Authenticated lf/15/67
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Brief description of activity or material

LEON FLYNN currently residing at 16 Mabel

St. , Trentor-a N. j. and plans to return to

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla, by Christmas
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X m

|
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LEON FLYNN
16 Mabel St.
Trenton* N. J.
Oct. 24, 1967

Dea-̂ IA(b) (7) ~ (

I

D )

I called you over a month ago asking for the
records. I don't know if you lost my address or what.
If you don't mind, deduct the phone call from the twenty
dollars and send me the rest in records, don't send all
the same, send one of each, and if you have to send a
couple of the same, send the best ones. Say hello to
everyone for me. I'll be back after Christmas. Hope to
hear from you soon.

Sincerely

LEON

16 Mabel St.
Trenton, N. J,

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)
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as a ia««aBer me. s* md that
02® PQTITO wa& scxiows to eest hlia« however, there has been
ao further ©outset &$i$easg •the icfcrsjmifc aad A'HsaiE^S or
V&TZTO since that tliso.

On n/6/07, ARM mmiBAinr, &©a«S of the
Anti-Dofaaattou. League (A9i& 8-&ai Britli« 007 Soyfeolg
Bail4isg t Hicust* Fla. , arises that his agency b.a<3 received

2 - Atlanta (R&§)

1 * Jacksonville (167~143?) (Info) (8M)
l ~ Tassga (Mo) (BIS) —
1- Los Angoles (IS7-144B) (Info) (B&) rhP{j

—~<r
ry~ •

- -

'S^Kiaral (2 - 157-2248)iO 157-1114) (CJP) **{'?.,U "

TO:p£> (7 y />
' *'

(S) /"I /
F^-

nK/ VSn— \\\A -Go
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SB 187*3848

InSemmtton tost vsi&IAtt VXBGH* wmum, P, o. Box rnt , Silver
Sprigs®, Flft.t .and CSffi %\ PQ%iW are fsteg to few® liie Xfailocal
€iy?isfeiae C&tircb at Ocala, Florida. IMMiBai ms unable
to forntofe any additional icfor&atlon swgar&i&g MfITO am* F8WLEE at
fcbat list©.

CPB- 11/16/6? , TSITESjB&SSS advised St® fend received
additional inforaatio® twam a confidential sowee tost t&©
subject feawl loft JadnM»cviUo.». Fla.,, Airport witfe feis

wife Unreal© to California, o& 11/2A??

.

Subject left two fcrwardir$ address,, Wbiefe .included
20811 Slffioati, 100 €$&• California,. and F. ©.. Box &312 gl Cre&esita

,

California.

Accordtog to ‘fEl'fliLBA’OB, subject reportedly lost
200 Elan robes As an nndisc'losod warcfecuso irt Ocala, Florida,
with lastraciloeo ifeat fee will saM £«r tfee robe© at « later
date.

TSl^BLB&inB stated M© confidential scare® feiad resorted
ti»fc s KisuadorstfjndlBg' feed orison between WllfO and $miUSE
©ver smbe-raMp of 2>0T13® to too United Slans of America.

BEAMS

At SS&assl. Florida t

Sill snAstals contact vfttb VStfESSUQiBUM for t*ny
additional iafosmotie© fee my l©arc from bis score© regardieg
t&© activities of tfeo subject.

IS SB BE emS20MED ASSKK9 AK33> DAHCEHOUS.

- 2 -
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*D-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Via
AUTIL

F B I

Date: 11/22/87

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority

)

TO:

EeBuairtel, 11/15/87

.

As a result of editorials aiad television! shows
of WFW, Chamael 9, Orlamd®, Fla., coumtorintelligence activity
by Tampa imf©rmaiats , interviews with members of the WKA im
the Tampa Division, and due to reeemt complete split between!
RICIAIDOT? and BBMBD R, JDHES, EC, Wait 12, members of Wait 12,

UKA, Criand©, are badly demoralised aad ia a state of ©©nfusion.

FCIA(b) (7) - (D)

3PJBE® AliSTISJ (SA®EL3L,&ppoimt@d by 12CMEBS0N as EC,
has been removed by iiBOljLTOW as EC and as member of tto© OTA*
CAWPELL bias ©xtenslv© arrest record.

SEULTOl Ifeas made no formal decision on efforts to
remove tout RECB8A1SS0SE has been told to disassociate
himself from iaf@raal. function® of Wait 12.

Approved: Sent

HW 11637
Special Agent in Charge
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4

\

TP 157=2968

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

that witMm the next lew days A. a
EDWAS® E.

I

’ll
i

advised ©m 11/22/67,
i” MAEE&, ,cgM©KEY" WHITE,

aur© t© draw up formal

FOIA (b) (7) - (D)

FOIA (b) (7) - (D)

are to be presented to
members off limit 12 om 11/27/67 and are- to be banded to
SHELTON ©m 12/8/67, when SHILTON is in Orlando to pass on
whether ©r mot RICHARDSON is to be ousted.

If RICHARDSON is not deposed as titan, Province 3,
UKA, Unit 12, UKA, expected to become independent Klan=type
group, not associated with UKA, amd mot having word ,''Klam”

in name decided m. by group.

lICMEBSQNte whereabouts unknown at this moment
and SO Titusville unable to serve m©m>=supp©rt warrant issued
in Broward Co., Fla.

Bureau will be kept advised.

S
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FD-36 (Rev. S-22-64) •
F B 1

Date: 11/26/67

Transmit the following in PLAINTEXT
(Type in plaintext or code)

Vin TELETYPE URGENT
1

(Priority)

1

TO: DIRECTOR

ERON: MIAMI (157-1114)

COUNTER INTELLIGENCE PRGRAM
DISRUPTION OF HATF GROUPS (UKA, INC. KKKK)

RODERICK GEORGE HUNTSINGER SUBJECT OF MIAMI ONE FIVE

SEVEN DASH SEVENTEEN THIRTY, AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF KLAVERN NIPEBER

SIX, TTTCA AT FT. LATTiERDALE ARRESTED TODAY ON CHARGES OF

FIRST DEGREE MURDER Bv OAKLAND PARK, ^LA. FD . STTBJFCT CHARGED

WTTH SHOOTING AND KILLING PFC RTCHARP K. BROWNLEE, WM, DOB

TWO SIXTEEN FO^T'EIGHT
,
US ARMY SERIAL NUMBER FIVE FOUR NINE

DASH SIX EIGHT ZERO DASH EIGHT FOUR IN BARROOM BRAWL.

MIAMI DESIRES TO H TBLT
TCL'TTD IS CREDIT TiRA, BV EXPOSING

OUN^SINOER AS KLAN MFJIBEP . PUBLIC SOURCE PTO IN POSSESSION

MIAMI OFFICE DISCLOSES SUBJECT HAS ATTENDED NUM EROUS PU 'LIC

KLAN RALLIES, THE MOST RECENT BEING OCTOBER TWENTYEIGHT

,

STXTYSEVEN AT OAKLAND PARK.

BUREAU AUTHORITY REQUESTED TO FURNISH PUBLIC SOURCE INFO

TO MIL?ON J. KELLY, ?IANAGING EDITOR, FT. LAUDERLE NEWS, AND

TO GENE STRUL ,
NEWS DIRECTOR, WCKT TV, CHANNEL 7, MIAMI. BOTH

KELLY AND STRTTL ARE LONG A’B) TRUSTFD/|OF BURFATJ WHO

COOPERATED IN CIP ACTIONS IN PAST WTTHOUT BREA^^^dBUREA^[]^2^^

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

IW 11637 Dodd: 59167475 Page 310
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

PAGF. TWO

CONFIDENCE. 5rAMI ASSURES BUREAU INTEREST WILT, NO/BE DIVULGED

NOR WILL BUREAU BEEBIHARRASSED

.

SUTEL AUTHORITY.

MIAMI: SA L. C. PETERSON B1MEDIATELY NOTIFY GENE STRUL

OF ABOVE AS STRUL ALREADY HAS PUBLIC SOURCE INFO ON HUNSTINGER.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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FD-36" (Rev. 5=52-64)

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

F B I

Date: 11/27/67

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

URGENT
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR
5£KT BY CODED TELETYPE"

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM, DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS

(UKA, INC. KKKK)

.

RE MIAMI TEL, NOV. TWENTYSIX, LAST.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, GEORGE HUNTSINGER WAS

PHOTOGRAPHED IN A SECURITY GUARD UNIFORM BY WCKT-TV , CHANNEL

SEVEN, DURING THE FIRST PART OF OCT., SIXTYSEVEN, AS HUNTS INGER

WAS LEAVING A KLAN MEETING IN FT. LAUDERDALE. THE FILMING WAS

IN CONNECTION WITH A HALF HOUR TV PROGRAM PREPARED BY CHANNEL

SEVEN AND AIRED ON OCT. TWENTYTWO , LAST.

HUNTSINGER ATTENDED A KLAN RALLY, OAKLAND PARK, FLA.,

IN HIS SECURITY GUARD UNIFORM ON OCT. TWENTYEIGHT, AND

IDENTIFIED BY SEVERAL OFFICERS OF THE OAKLAND PARK PD.

TODAY'S ISSUE OF THE SUN SENTINEL, POMPANO BEACH, FLA.,

IDENTIFIED HUNTSINGER AS A KLANSMAN ARRESTED ON A FIRST

DEGREE MURDER CHARGE OF PFC RICHARD K. BROWNLEE.

MIAMI DESIRES TO BRING TO THE ATTENTION OF MILTON J. KELLY

OF THE "FT. LAUDERDALE NEWS” AND GENE Sr§gkciGBJffiKT-TVr-CHANNE

L

\ Serialized

IP:jth

Approved:

157-1114 1-157-1730 & Indexed

_ Filed

Sent /P— M Per

Secial Agent in Charge
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FD-38*(Rov. 5*22-64)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via ,

(Priority)

- J

PAGE TWO

SEVEN, MIAMI
,
THE ABOVE INFORMATION.

MIAMI ASSURES BUREAU'S INTERESTS WILL NOT BE DIVULGED

NOR WILL BUREAU BE EMBARRASSED.

Approved: Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
HW 11637 Dodd: 59167475 Page 313



MARI -2- 315 PH DKG

fflGEBT it•27-67 HVL
ggfl gy CODED TELETYPE

10 RIAHI 137-1114

FROR DIRECTOR IP ..

( COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAH, DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS^)

CUMTED KLABS OF AHERICA, INC., KBIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN)

REUSTELS BOVEWBER TWENTY SIX LAST AND TWENTY SEVEN INSTANT#

BUREAU AUTHORITY IS GRANTED TO FURNISH PUBLIC SOURCE INFOR-

RATION TO YOUR CONTACTS IN LINE WITH YOUR REQUEST IN REFERENCED

TELETYPES#

INSURE THAT FULL SECURITY IS GIVEN AND THAT BUREAU IS

ADVISED OF TANGIBLE RESULTS#
s •

END

RGC



Cover Sheet lor Informant Report or Mat(

FD-306 (3-21-58)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number)
.
Received by

11/3/67 FOIA(b) (7) - (D) SA WILLIAM D. NEUMANN
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

In person I 1 by telephone I I by mall XIX—I orally I J recording device I I written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

„ , 11/7/67 R/D

Date of Report

11/3/67

11/22/67
Date(e) of activity

Authenticated /
by Informant

/

/10/26-29/67

/ .
-

* '

• (

Brief description of activity or material

UKA activities, South Florida, 10/26-29/67

File where original is located if not attached
.

• . FOIA(b) (7) - (D)

-Bwnwhpj Copies

:

3 - Birmingham (105-722) (Info) (RM)
1 - .Jacksonville (157-688) (Info) (RM)
1 m Tampa (157-355) (Inf6) (RM)

..
-

• /.

MIAMI COPIES:

(UKA)
(Klavern #6)
(ABERNATHY)
(BURD)
(HUNTS INGER)
(KUEHNER)
(MC BROOM)
(STEPHENS)
(TAYLOR)
(ZBIN)
(Finances)
(CIP)
(RICH KEEN)
(Pahokee Klavern)
(WILBUR FINLEY)

"(FELIX SLONAKER)
O&LLIAM H. RICHARDSON
(TYRONE HUDSON).
(LONNIE SMITH)
(CHARLES PRUES)

HW 11637 Doclpl: 59167475 5 Page '315

ACTION:

1. Index name CY YOUNG
and Manor Hotel.

i

1 •

2. Airtel and LHM previously
submitted re rallies and
province meeting.

Block Stamp



Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
11/3/67

On 10/26/67, as previously arranged, the Imperial
Wizard of the UKA

,
Inc., KKKK, along with his staff, con-

sisting of Imperial Kligrapp, MELVIN SEXTON and his
pilot, COY NEAL, arrived at the Executive Airport, Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla„, where they were met by the Imperial
Klolcann, FRED KUEHNER.

Both SEXTON and SHELTON were accompanied by
their wives and prior to proceeding to the Ocean Manor
Hotel, 4040 Galt Ocean Dr., Ft. Lauderdale Beach, were
they had reservations, they proceeded to the Kuehner
Sign Co., on W. Oakland Park Blvd., to inspect those
premises

.

Thereafter, they checked in Rms. 300, 301 and
302, at the Ocean Manor Hotel. Reservations for the rooms
were obtained and paid for in full by Ft. Lauderdale Klans-
man and Contractor JESSE TAYLOR

i . -t.v\ ~[l'C

turned
attend „ ...

-/ 1--'

party
to

re-After the-eve'ning-meal

,

to their plane and flew to
a Klan rally_ being held in

-< L
fjj

The Pahokee rally
8:30 P.M., on an empty field located on Highway 714, one
block south of the Pahokee Airport in the City of Pahokee.
Arrangements for the rally were made by Pahokee Klansman
RICHARD KEEN.

SHELTON, his
Pahokee

,
Fla

.

,

that, city, that evening

commenced at approximately
fSA-t’*+\/

V

The Master of Ceremonies, FRED KUEHNER, opened
the rally with a few remarks and an opening prayer. The
first speaker of the evening was JOHN PAUL ROGERS, Great
Titan, of Province #2 ,

UKA, Realm of Fla.

The principal speaker of the evening was the
Imperial Wizard, ROBERT SHELTON, who delivered his usual
speach attacking Communism, the Federal Government and the
Jews

.

FOIA(b)(7) - (D)
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It is noted that WILBUR FINLEY, RICHARD KEEN
and FELIX SLONAKER, mentioned above, are all former
officials of the Pahokee Klavern #29, UKA 0

• .

No incident took place during thfe rally,
however, after the rally concluded, one unidentified
Klansman got into a fist fight with an U.S. Navy
enlisted man and was arrested by the Pahokee PD on charges
of disorderly conduct. . . n c /

^ROBERT SHELTON and his party returned to
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., following the rally and v/as greated
at the a-irper-t- by a delegation headed by JESSE TAYLOR and
OLIN ABERNATHY.

ABERNATHY, TAYLOR and DON STEPHENS, met with
SHELTON in his hotel room and stated that a problem had
arisen concerning his reservations at the Ocean Manor
Hotel, inasmuch as the hotel owner, CY YOUNG, felt that
for the safety of SHELTON and his staff, they should
check out of the Ocean Manor Hotel and into another
Intel. It was learned that the press had contacted CY
YOUNG concerning the Klan leaders staying in his hotel
and he was afraid that an incident might take place.

FRED KUEHNER who later joined the meeting
in SIIELTON's room strenuously objected to the fact
that Klansmen were asking the Imperial Wizard to
move from one hotel to another. SHELTON stated that this
never happened to him before and it was an insult.

STEPHENS and TAYLOR stated that they would re-
contact CY YOUNG in the morning and request that YOUNG
met with SHELTON personally so the matter could be
straightened out. It v/as learned : that on the following
morning, 10/27/67, CY YOUNG met with SHELTON in person
and it was agreed that he would remain in the hotel;
however, any inquiries from the public would be met with
the reply that he had checked out of the hotel.

On the afternoon of 10/27/67, ROBERT SHELTON
and COY NEAL flew from Ft. Lauderdale to West Palm
Beach, Fla., where at 6:00 P.M., SHELTON was interviewed
by a local television station. This station WEAT-TV
Channel 12, Palm Beach, Fla., taped the interview which
was to be shown at a later date.

FOIA(b) (7) - (D)
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WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON, Great Titan of Pro-
vince #3, Realm of Fla., followed SHELTON on the speakers
platform. RICHARDSON stated that the Klan would continue
to fight integration of the races in the public schools
system. During RICHARDSON'S speach, the Imperial Wizard
was overheard making derogratory remarks concerning
RICHARDSON'S delivery and conduct.

Approximately 150 persons attended this rally
which was concluded without a cross burning. $24.55 was
collected from those in attendance. $61, worth of Klan
paraphernalia was sold by Ft. Lauderdale Klansman JOE
BURD.

There were six Klansmen present from Titus-
ville, Fla., and the following Klansmen from South Fla.,
were recognized:

5w. M7-

<s
,

^ f\)

°1VI ( ^ K/e/L4i
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SHELTON returned to Ft. Lauderdale for the
purpose of attending a closed meeting of Province #1,
Realm of Fla., which began at 8:00 P.M., on 10/27/67,
at the Klan Building, 232 S„W. 30th St., Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.

SHELTON, himself presided over the meeting
and told those in attendance that the Klan must re-
organize and grow in strength and members in order to
combat the International Jewish and Zionist conspiracy
to foster Communisum and the World. He stated that he
would return to South^Fla., during the winter months of
1967, and 1968, for the purpose of attending Klan rallies
and helping the Fla. organization develop.

SHELTON was of the opinion that the vacant post
of Titan for this province should not be filled at this
time inasmuch as the local Klaverns could report directly
to the Imperial Office in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. His re-
commendation was unaniously passed by the members present.

MELVIN SEXTON also addressed the Klansmen and
complained of the small turnout for the province meeting.
COY NEAL, SHELTON’s pilot expressed admiration for the
physical layout of the Klan building and suggested that
membership be increased in order to fully enjoy the
benefits of this building,

f-v-

ExJtUlted Cyclops FRED KUEHNER, Klavern #6,
announced at this meeting, that he was resigning his
post dfective as of 10/30/67, because of the press of
other Klan duties. DON STEPHENS, Klaliff, will assume
his duties at the time of his resignation.

The following Klansmen were noted to be in
attendance at this meeting:

ft* >r .x s/
Vi' i v fi-h

. y .

—--
Vl' l V

j

Qo_<_r , f 7
p'j'

Oftfc-Vy

V-W,_£ C\

HH 11637 DoclC|^^47.5 |W
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On the evening of 10/28/67, a IClan rally was
held in the 23-2400 block of West Oakland Park Blvd.,
on the south side of the Blvd., Oakland Park, Fla. The
rally commenced shortly after 8:30 P„M.

,
when the master

of ceremonies, FRED KUEIINER opened with a brief speech
and a prayer.

The first speaker was the principal speaker
of the evening ROBERT SHELTON, who delivered his usual
speech tracing the history of Commusium in the U.S.,
and insinuating that it was tied up with the international
Zionist Movement.

Mrs. WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON, wife of the Great.
Titan of Province #3, and her husband both delivered
speeches which concerned themselves with the racial inte-
gration of the publbschool system. Titan RICHARDSON
also publicity endorsed the candidacy of GEORGE WALLACE
for the office of President of the U.S. During RICHARDSON *s

speech, ROBERT SHELTON was observed shaking his head
in discuss.

Approximately 200 to 300 persons attended this
rally which concluded shortly, after 10:00 P 0 M 0 , with the
burning of a 40 ft. cross, which was surrounded by approxi-
mately 12 or 15 hooded Klansmen.

A bicycle, TV set, and two blankets which were
furnished by JOE BYRD, Klansman, were raffled off and
$34 in tickets v/as collected.

Approximately $82 was collected by the Ladies
Auxiliary, through a concession stand which sold hot dogs
and soda. In addition, approximately $60 was collected
through the sale of Klan paraphernalia and Negro baiting
record . ....

After a rally, a banquet was attended by the
following named individuals at the Cat's Meow Restaurant
and Night Club, 1600 S, E. 15th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.:

Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT SHELTON
Mr . and Mrs . MELVIN SEXTON
Mr. COY NEAL
Mr. OLEN ABERNATHY
Mr. and Mrs. DONALD STEPHENS
Mr. and Mrs. JESSE TAYLOR
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The meal was hosted by and paid for by JESSE
TAYLOR.

Approximately 1:30 P.M.
,
Mr. and Mrs. SHELTON

and COY NEAL parted the Executive Airport in their plane
for the return trip to Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

At about 6:00 P.M.
,
MELVIN SEXTON and his wife

departed Ft. Lauderdale in their privately owned auto-
mobile for De Bary, Fla., where they intended to visit
with friends and relatives in that city.

From De Bary, they intended to return to
Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
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U/28/67

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(UKA, INC., KKKK)

{

RODERICK G. HUNSINGER
RM (KLAN)

Re Miami teletypes to Bureau dated 11/20/67 and
11/27/67, and Bureau teletype to Miami dated 11/27/67.

Enclosed for the Bureau are three copies of a

newspaper clipping from the "Ft. I^iuderdale News", Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla., dated 11/27/67, captioned, "Klansman Held
In Slaying of Youth, 19".

In addition to the publicity given to HUNSINGER
in the "Ft. Lauderdale News", WCKT TV, Channel 7, Miami,
Fla., in their evening news on 11/27/67, also reported
in detail regarding this matter, identifying HUNSINGER
as a member of the Klan, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.i

Any additional tangible results regarding this
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AIBTKL
REGISTERED MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI - Attn. : Rational Stolen Property File

URGE: SAC, EXAHX <157-1730) (P>

SUBJECT: RODERICK GEORGE HURTS1EGER
RACIAL MATTES (KLAfl)

On 11-20-67, captioned individual, a JBu Ulus
Klpmsaan at Fort Lauderdale, Florida, shot and killed
PTivat© First Class RICHARD K. BROWNLBE at Oakland Park,
Florida. HURTSXKGSB when arrested bad in bis possession
a .45 Colt automatic revolver, six-shot , U. 3. Arsy Model
1917, bearing Serial No. 293-066. Ibis gun admittedly
was usedcMn the cosaaission of this erics©

.

Bureau is requested to search tho files of the
Rational Stolen Property File for any information relating
to this revolver.

3-Bureau <S8)
3-Uiami

(2«r157-1730)
/a-0LS7-lll4)

<6)

oP-

\t>n-uv^ -to^
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FD-3S0 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate page, name ol
newspaper, city and state.)

BJ BILL MOAKE J
4Staff Writer)

j
1 OAKLAND PARK — Mur-
I

der charges were expected to

be filed today against a Ku
KIux Klansman arrested in

the slaying of a young draftee

outside of a tavern here yes-'

terday.
n

Army Pvt. Richard ,K.
i Brownlee, 19 of 4621 NE 21st

Ter., Pompano Beach, was
shot to death only a few days
before he was scheduled to

.report for duty in Vietnam,
according to police,

i Roderick G. Hunsinger, 38,

!

who gave his acjdress as 3827

INW 36th St.j Lauderdale
; Lakes, was arrested some 14

|

hours after the shooting at the

new .Oakland Lounge, 3998

j

NW Ninth Ave. • >

Det. Sgt. Pierre Pelletier
1

said he will confer with the

|

state attorney later today to

!
determine whether the specif-

i ic charge against Hunsinger
1 will be first or second degree
• murder.

Investigators said Brownlee
used:, a fake identification

j

when he went to the bar early

j

yesterday morning with two
! companions, Phillip N,

j

Armstrong, 23, of 3640 NE
14'th Ave., and Vernon E. Ste-

I pheis, 27, of 640 NE ,44th ^ St.,

I botm. Pompano Beathf
'

i- ‘jSomebody asked who the

r be4 pool player in tjpe'roorn

< Was and a few -w.pras were
exchanged between Hunsinger
and Stephens,’-’ said one offi-

cer. • V-

' 1
'

.
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Y Polici pieced together} the

.
followntt account of (the
events |hat led to the shoot-

ing:.-.: •;
•

.During the brief argument,

Hunsinger feigned a punch at

Stephens, who reacted by
knocking him to the floor.

Hunsinger and his compan-
ion, Laverne Nichols, 41, left

the bar followed by Brownlee
and;., Armstrong. The- young •

soldier taunted the couple arid

threatened to beat up Hun-
singer in the parking area.

Hunsinger 1 then went to his

autp,a retrieved a
,
.45 caliber

revoUi'er, from the trunk and

firedjone shot in the direction

of tile younger men three car-

widths away.

Armstrong ran back into

the bar as a second shot was

firedf Hunsinger was| gone
wheif the patrons ventured
outsine a few minutes Mer.
Police said the groulp was

unable to find Brownlee after

searching for nearly four

hovjFs and summoned t the

youth’s . father,'. Fr|nk
Brdtwnlee Sr.,, and brother,
Fr&nk Jr., of 334 NW 43i$l Ct.

Together, they finally dis- -

covered Brownlee’s rigid body^

r * S_
in a hedge at the rear of the

s bar about 10 a.m. Deatn was -

caused by a single bullet
wBund in the back. '

[
%gt. Pelletier arrestedhun-

singer at his home about 3:30

p.m. 4The suspect claimed he

had fted into the air ana did
!

not slroot Brownlee. i

Ku Vlux Klan stickers tend

literature were found in Hun-
_singer’s car; and home by po-

.
lice. Pelletier .said a flarge i

painting of a Klan-robed white I

knight nn a white, horse jhung
f

on one wall of the home. V
Police said Hunsinger had

j

knocked Put a man in another!

fight at the bar about thtf»e

hours Wore the fatal shock-

ing. 1 1
The Suspect was in Oakland

Park caty jail today awaiting

transfer to the county jail ‘

|

FT. LAUDERDALE NEWS
• »

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

( 1

-77 - 6,7

.Being investigated

Date: 11/27/67

Title:

RODERICK G. HUNSINGER
Info concerning
Character:

[MM tsy-ji/tf 3

Classification

:

Submitting Office
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13'

O Q*,

11/27/87

AIBTEL AIRMAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI <187-5683)

FROM: SAC, TAS3JPA <157-2966) <P)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROWS
(WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON)

ReTPairtel, U/13/87.

For tho information of all offices, the Brevard
County SO received a Writ of Attachment - to the Body of
WILLIAM RICHARDSON , from the Broward County SO on 11/16/67.
The SO attempted to serve tike warrant without success on
11/16 and 11/17/67* RICHARDSON successfully evaded
their efforts fay biding in a house.On the evening of
11/17/67, he attempted to take some construction machinery
away from his construction office, hut one of the trueLa
broke down a few miles north of Titusville, Fin. His
wife, driving another truck, polling a trailer, was
given a ticket by the Titusville PD for not having a
proper license on the trailer. RICHARDSON then, according
to l

-
I went to Ocala, Fla*, and his family followed

the following day. firs* RICHARDSON returned horn on
11/82/67, and when the SO went to the hose l^mfriwr ^
RICHARDSON, one WILLIAM GUEST, identified by™A < b ><7> -

( d as
a member of the Titusville Rlavcrn, charged iron toe
house berating the officers and <jaa promptly arrested
and held In lieu of $1,060 bond., roiAibx?) - advised that
JACOB FAMA appealed for help at a Titusville Klavera
meeting on 11/22/67, for assistance in moving RICHARDSON’S
household goods to Ocala.. FAMA also stated that BXCHAEDSQH
was desperately broke and was forced to live in an old
trailer that ho had once used os a construction company

NfirvlwvA-
3 - Bureau (BM)
1 - Birmingham (Info)(B2!)
- Jacksonville (EM)
- Miami (Info) (157-1114) <BH>

2 - Tampa
EJTtcJ
CD)

S>

1 SEARCHED INDEXED _ 1

SERIALIZED SP' Ell ED

N0^91967
-^r

"M.

42
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TP 187-2968

On 11/23/67 , Hrs. RICHARDSON vacated the premises
at 2005 Jasmine St.* Titusville* Fla.

On 11/24/67* the Brevard Co. SO teletyped details
of the Writ of Attachment from Brovard Co. to Sturlon Co. *

Fla.* for serving. On 11/25/67* the Writ of Attachment was
given by the Brevard Co. SO to the Orange County SO in
that informants had reported that RICHARDSON van going to
appear at a meeting in Ocoee* Fla.* on 11/25/67. However,
to date* RICHARDSON has not been apprehended by either
Orange or Barton County 80s. Bis arrest* however* should
occur within the next few days and he will he held without
bond.

,
Jacksonville should advise the Marlon County SO

that.roiA(b) (7) - (D)jias advised that RICHARDSON way be hiding
in the bone of WILLIE NEWSOHE, Sussserfield* Fla.

Tampa will alert all informants to be aware of
RXCHARDSOB's present whereabouts in order that his arrest
may be effected.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

By RALEIGH MANN
w. o«.*r Ui'M.&ro Buu.p

FORT. LAUDERDALE — The Broward County
solicitor Monday charged a 38-year-old Lauderdale

Lakes Ku Klux Klansman with second degree murder
in the shooting death of a 19-year-old Vietnam-bound,

soldier.

Roderick George Hunsing- two shots we're fired, Fogan
er, of 3827 NW 36th St., was said, one of them hitting

to have been transferred Brownlee in the back as he
from Oakland Park custody started to flee.

to county jail Monday night. The youth apparently

His bond is set at $4,000. crawled behind a nearby
hedge where he was not

The youth, Richard Brown- found until a gas station

iec of 4621 NE 21st Ter., a 1 1 e n d a n t discovered his

Pompano Beach, was shot body about 10 a.m. Sunday,
and killed following an argil- Fogan said,

ment over a game of pocket A search by Brownlee’s

billiards, Assistant County friends and police just after

Solicitor Robert J. Fogan the shooting failed to turn up
reported. the youth, Fogan said.

I

Oakland Park detective State Attorney Russell

sergeant Pieree Pelletier said Clarke said Monday there

Brownlee and two compan- were not sufficient grounds

ions, Vernon Stephans and for a charge of first degree

Philip Armstrong, both of murder in the shooting and
Pompano Beach, got into an turned the case over to

argument with Hunsinger. County Solicitor Angeline
One of the three struck Weir.

Hunsinger in the face. The
incident occurred at 1:45 Hunsinger’s membership, in

a.m. Sunday at the Oakland the KUm was acknowledged
Lounge, 3993 NW 9th Ave., by a local KKK official.' His
Oakland Park. c.ar and residence contained

K!an literature Pelletier re-

Hunsinger walked out of ported.

the lounge) and went to his Brownlee, a private in the

car with i;.:s female compan- United States ArnSv, was
ion, but (Brownlee and his here for a few dayi; before
friend followed the couple reporting for duty ih Viet-

and continued arguing, l’o- nam. 4-

gan said. The fata! bullet entered

Brownlee’s upper back and
Hunsinger got a .45 caliber punctured his lung, Fogan

revolver from Iris car and said. •><'
...
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K
Hie

1 ,

Newt Tailehattee Bureau

TALLAHASSEE — F 1 o r i d a

Atty. Gen. Earl Faircloth- is in-,

vestigating alleged sales of se-

curities by -the Ku Klux Klaii in

Ft. Lauderdale.

.

Faircloth said the KKK at an
April 18, 1966, meeting in the

Seaway Engineering Inc. build-

ing, 232' SW -30th St., sold stock

to those who attended. 1

FairclothT said Seaway Engi-

neering never' registered any
securities “nor were .any 'of the

officers registered as a dealer,

or salesman” with the Securities

Commission, of which Faircloth

is chairman.

Faircloth identified the corpo-

ration, officers as. Daniel Joseph
Zbin, president; Olen Harding
Abernathy, vice president;, Rich-

J

ard F. Harley Sr.
,
vice president'

(in 1966); Joseph Brady tBurdij

secretary;' Don' Knight, secre-j

tary (in 1966),-Donald Stephens,

treasurer, and Sam' Richard
McB/oom, resident agenft I

rcloth said the Securities

ission today , ,
entered . a

1 order directing we in-

vestigation and named three

examiners: C. E. Taylor, John
'J. O’Day and Joshua L. Becker.

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

FT. LAUDERDALE NEWS

Fort Lauderdale, Fla,

Being investigated

11/28/67

Title:

RE: UNITED KLAN OF
AMERICA

Character:

M>L rl57 - 514]
Classification:

Submitting Office: Miami
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By OTT CEFKIN
(Sun-Sentinel Writer)

OAKLAND PARK - Ku
Klux Klansman Roderick
George H u n s i n g e r was
charged with second degree
murder Monday in the shoot-

ing death of a Vietnam bound
soldier. - .

Detective Sgt. Pierre Pelle-

tier said the county solicitor’s

office filed the charge after a
first degree murder charge

was rejected by the state’s

attorney’s office. .

Hunsinger, 38, will be turned

over to sheriff deputies tod.ay

and placed under an expected
$4,000 bond.

He is accused of shooting

Pvt. Richard K. Brownlee, 19,

of 462) fNE 21st Ter., Pom-
pano Bc'ach, in the bad: fol-

lowing jan argument outside

the Oakian Lounge and Tav-
ern on IvW Ninth Avenue ear-

ly Sunday morning.

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Pelletier said the Klansman
has maintained his innocence,

but admitted firing two shots
into the air as Brownlee fled

around a corner at the tav-.

crn.

Fred Kuehner, a local KKK
official and newly appointed

officer in the organization
made a brief appearance, at

police headquarters Monday

'

in behalf of Hunsinger.

Pelletier said K nehner
wanted to know if there was
anything he “could do" for

the accused man.
Hunsinger, described as an

active Klan member, was ar-

rested late Sunday afternoon
about 14 hours after the shoot-

ing and some eight hours af-

ter Brownie e’s body was
found under a tree.

Leaving a trail of blood, the

youth had stumbled across a

vacant lot and along an apart-

.

ment house fence before: col-

'

lapsing under the tree.
.

*

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

1BC

Slffl-SENTINEL

Pompano B»ch s Fla<

Doing investigated

Dale: 11/28/67
Edition:

Author:

Editor:

Title:

KLAlilST CHARGED HI
BI*s SIAYIHG
Character:

Cm 157 - 5143
Classification: ^
Submitting Office: Miami

[SEARCHED
......-'NB!

%

SERlALUED^^^rV' 1

19b/ i

PBI — MIAMI
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

By DARRELL ElLAND
Of o»r Broward Bureau

FORT LAUDERDALE —
The Florida Securities Com-
mission was ordered Tuesday
to investigate charges that a
Fort Lauderdale firm has
offered stock for sale illegal-

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Attorney General Earl

Faircloth ordered three ex-

aminers from the commission
to probe charges that Sea-

way Engineering Consultants

Inc., offered stock for sale at

a meeting April 18, 1S66.

The MIAMI HERALD

He said the firm has not
registered its stock with the

securities commission and
none of the firm's officers is

authorised to sell stock. is “more harass in e n t,”

brought on because of his

Daniel Zbin, president of connection with the United
Hie firm, denied the charges Klaus of America.
T h u r s d a y, saying, “you
couldn’t buy stock in the He said the organization
firm for a million dollars.” uses the same building the

He svid the firm was a engineering firm uses,

private /one, composed of a The examiners were given
group fcf engineer ana Inat *

no slock had been offered for
sl,bPena P°wcrs t0 conduct

sa ]e .
the investigation, but Zbin

Building Serves Twin Billies
. . . engineering firm , home

“Let (he examiners come,

I'll be glad to talk to them,’ 1

he said.

Other officers listed by the

firm’s incorporation papers

included Olen Harding Aber-

nathy, Richard F. Zoriey Sr.,

Joseph Brady Burd, Don
Knight, Donald Stephens and
Sain Richard McBrooyn.
Zbin said none of the offi-

cers had received subpenas
as yet.

11/29/67
Edition

Editor

RE; DID:TED KLANS
OF AMERICA

Character:

MiaulSubmiU.r.g

MIAM
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11/29/67

A IB7EL REGISTERED MAIL

S
1

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-9-29)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (157-1114) (P)
. I

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
' INTERNAL SECURITY -

DISRUPTION OF BATE GROUPS ,_-k

(UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC., KKKK) V
Re Miaal airtels to Bureau dated 4/20/66, 4/27/66,

and 11/9/67.

Enclosed £or the Bureau are three copies each o£
the following newspaper articles.

1. Article entitled, "RKK Faces Illegal Stock
Sale Probe11

,which appeared on page 1 of the 'Port Lauderdale
News" issue of 11/28/67.

2. Article entitled, Estate to Investigate Charges
Of Illegal Stock Sale Here 1

*, which appeared In the "Miami
Herald" page IB issue of 11/29/67.

Prior to the publication of enclosed newspaper
articles MILTON J. KELLTj Managing Editor, 'Fort Lauderdale
News" confidentially advised that the Florida State Attorney
General, EARL FAIRCLQTH had summoned representatives of the
press to Tallahassee, Fla., to announce an investigation of
Seaway Engineering, Inc. , the front organization of the
Ku Klux Rian (KKK) •

^Additional statements made by FAIRCLOTH
in the news conference are contained in the enclosed newspaper
articles

.

I
\\

l
\

\

3 - Bureau (RM) (Encs. 6)
(1 - 157-370) (UKA)

(l V Miami w
(1 - 157-514) P

WDN/vJl
(S) kk-

r Ik

I'at sd£as2£si2---
a®ig^-"'

-\\\V\ -
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On 11/28/67, WCKT-TV Channel 7, Miami, Fla., inter-
vened FAIRCLOTH on their evening news program at which time
FAIRCLOTH announced that his decision to open proceedings

/ against Seaway Engineering, Inc., was based upon disclosures
made in Channel 7's television program entitled, "KKK -

A Change of Linen" which was aired on WCKT-TV . FAIRCLOTH
praised Channel 7 for their originality in conceiving such
a program exposing the KKK in South Florida. FAIRCLOTH
announced at that time that the Securities Commission would
have subpoena powers- and would be calling local KKK leaders
before the Securities Commission.

6

It is pointed out that such an investigation of
the KKK may sound the death kneel of the OKA in South Florida,
The institution of this action by the Attorney General of
the State of Florida is a direct result of Bureau approved
CIF actions taken on 4/18/66, during a road block of the Klan
building in Fort Lauderdale and the airing of the program,
''KKK - A Change of Linen" on Channel 7 in October, 1967.

On 11/23/67, [

FOIA(b) (7) - ladvised that a special
meeting of the Klan officials was held on 11/23/67, at
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., at which time the decision was made
to sell the Klan building, owned by Seaway Engineering , Inc.,
since the building has been operating as a deficit.

The Broward Elevator Company had offered approximately
$15,500 to Seaway for the purchase of tills building and on
that date a check from Broward Elevator Company 'in die

amount of $1,500 was accepted to bind the agreement . The
closing on the property is to take place in the latter part
of December, 1967*

In view of the State of Florida’s investigation
of Seaway Engineering, Inc., violation of the securities laws, .

- 2 -
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7 * Miami requests Bureau authority to notify CLINTON E. TAYLOR,
of the Florida Securities Commission, of the possible sale
of the building by Seaway. This information will be fur-
nished to TAYLOR on a strictly confidential basis on the
condition that Bureau interests therein not be disclosed,

TAYLOR, who is described in referenced Miami airtel
to Bureau dated 11/9/67, is a retired captain of the Florida
Highway Patrol who has cooperated with the Bureau in the past
and who has never betrayed confidence.

Bureau authority is requested to place an anonymous
telephone call to the Broward Elevator Company in Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla.* inforsdlng them of the fact that clear title to
die property located at 232 S.W. 30th St., Fort Lauderdale,
may not be obtained from Seaway Engineering, Inc., inasmuch
as that corporation is under investigation by die State of
.Florida for irregularities in its corporate conduct.

Miami anticipates that Seaway Engineering, Inc.,
will be placed under a severe financial strain if they do
not sell this property which has been operating at a loss
and will thus adversely effect the controlling interests
of the corporation, to wit, the UKA in South Florida.

- 3 -
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